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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

ON fubmitting a fecond edition of his work to the

public, the author exprefTes the hope that its appear-

ance in two volumes inftead of as one volume, will

meet with approval. It had attained before probably

the limits of convenient ufe, but had it not the addition

of the new matter in the prefent iflue would furely

have made its employment as a {ingle volume of feven

hundred pages incommodious to a reader.

As contributing to the augmentation referred to,

the changes, etc., which the articles on Diirer, Jacopo

di Barbarj, Leonardo da Vinci, Van Dyck, Claude,

Oftade, Ribera, Faithorne junior and others of the

Englifh School of Engraving have undergone, may be

particularly inftanced. To the fame end the notices alfo

of Ludwig Krug, Dirk van Staren, Zeeman, Bakhuizen,

Thomas of Ypres, and of Le Blon and his followers

have aiTifted. To more general additions and changes

1159062-



vi Preface to the Second 'Edition.

it is unneceflary to allude, as thefe along with the illuf-

trations and cuts in the fecond volume can hardly efcape

the attention of the reader.

In the preface to the firft edition the author has

fufficiently exprefled himfelf on the general intention

and method of his work as to render it needless to

dwell upon them here. To one point alone of detail

is it advifable he mould refer. This relates to the

difcrepancies which may be found occafionally, between

the manner in which the names of various Matters and

other perfons are fpelt in quotations and that which

is adopted in regard to them in the text. Such con-

trafts are due to the circumftance that the writers quoted

have chofen to fpell particular names in a particular

manner, and not to oversight on the author's part. The

latter deemed it on the whole preferable and more juft

to allow all proper names to continue under the forms

beftowed on them by the writers from whom quotations

are made.

September, 1876.



PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

THE prefent compilation the work not deferving any other

title was undertaken with a twofold purpofe. In the firft

place, it was defired to fupply the Student of Ancient Prints

with a fyftematic fummary of our knowledge on a fubjecl: the

literature of which had gradually become too extenfive and widely

fcattered to be available by every one at a moment's notice.

Secondly, it was intended to furnifh the inexperienced collector

with certain inftrucl:ion which might be prattically ufeful to him

at the beginning of his career.

Leaving out of view fuch early writers as Van Mander,

Sandrart, Marolles, Chrift and others ; and taking Papillon and

Heinecken (1766-1771) as fufficient for our aim, it may be faid

that the century pafTed fmce their time has been productive of

much and important information on the fubjets difcufTed in the

following pages.

Well-known contributors to this literature are to be found

among our own writers. The names of Strutt, Bryan, Ottley,

Dibdin, Chelfum, Wilfon, Cumberland, Chatto, Sotheby, and of

others, are familiar to moft perfons, though but fuperficially

acquainted with archaeology or art. But it is to Germany and

France that we are indebted, not only for the chief fyftematic

treatifes, but for moft of the monographs which relate to de-
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fcriptions of Ancient Prints. The works of Bartfch, Robert-

Dumefnil, Nagler, Duchefne, Blanc, Paflavant, and Delaborde,

with the writings of Alvin, Heller, Galichon, Meaume, Parthey,

and Weber, may be referred to in proof.

There is one drawback connected with iconography com-

mon, it is true, to all knowledge obtained in recent years viz.

the literature of particular fubje&s and of Mafters is fo widely

fpread through ephemeral publications as to render it frequently

difficult both to know what has been written on any given

topic, and to procure fpecial information when we are confcious

that it exifts. Fugitive tra&s, reviews long demifed, and out-

of-the-way journals, are obtainable often only with much trouble,

and fometimes not at all. Such a library even as our own

National one may not be able always to fatisfy the wants of

thofe engaged in working out a particular fubjedt.

The belief that under fuch circumftances a concentration in

one volume of the knowledge commanded by the author rela-

tive to the Hiftory of Engraving and of Ancient Prints, might

be acceptable to a certain, though fmall, circle of readers, likewife

prompted to the prefent undertaking. It was fuppofed there

exifted both room and neceffity for offering to fuch as were

defirous of inveftigating this department of art a manual and

guide like the prefent. It was not forgotten that there might

be found the works of Gilpin, Cumberland, and Maberly. But

they were regarded as either too limited in range or out of date,

or as not eafily procurable, while the volumes of Ottley were

too ponderous and expenfive to be generally available, even

fhould they be deemed adequate which they could hardly be

to the objects in view. On firft thought the Englifh tranfla-

tion of M. Dupleflis'
'

Merveilles,' etc. appeared to fulfil what

was neceflary, but after review of the queftion it became apparent

that there were topics with which the novice mould be ac-
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quainted that had been left untouched by the French writer.

The 'Print Collector' of Mr. Maberly came nearer to the

author's firft idea of his own undertaking than did either of the

works mentioned. But thirty years had pafTed fince it was

written, and the book was not readily attainable. Though not

commenfurate then with the purpofe in hand, it is but right to

ftate that to Mr. Maberly's little treatife this volume is indebted

for its general defign as are its pages for fome interefting

information.

Notwithftanding the endeavours made to render the prefent

4 Introduction
'

complete and fatisfa&ory, as far as its fcope per-

mitted, it is not without mifgivings that it is placed before the

public ; not that much condemnation is expected from thofe for

whom it is efpecially intended, viz. the fuperficially informed on

iconography and the inexperienced collector; but it is feared

that the well-read iconophilift, who fhould chance to examine it,

may regard it with a more critical eye than may be advantageous

to its reputation. The work might be condemned as a mere

compilation, or as not containing anything that is new. To fuch

judgment the author would fubmit, calling to mind, however,

that fince he wrote for the novice, and not for the experienced

amateur, an elementary guide, and not a hiftory of original

refearches, his volume may be, neverthelefs, of fervice to him

who is about commencing the ftudy of that department of art

reviewed in its pages.

Except in one or two inftances, the author has refrained

from ftrongly obtruding his own opinions, choofmg rather to

hint and fuggeft them while offering the conclufions at which

others have arrived. He has preferred, likewife, generally giving

direcl: quotations with references, to weaving the judgments of

various authorities into a web of fuch uniformity as might force

the whole to appear as though it were the weaver's own pro-
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perty ; by fo doing he has both preferved to others their due,

and given to thofe defirous of further information a full know-

ledge of the fources from which it may be fupplied. If there

is a point on which the author is fatisfied with his labour it is

this: c
II eft toujours utile' wrote Orfila c

d'eflayer de frayer

la route quand-meme elle ferait imparfaitement tracee.' Should

the pathway here opened out not be altogether fatisfa&ory, it

cannot be denied that the materials for its improvement have

been liberally indicated.

In a work dealing fo extenfively as the prefent with proper

names often Latinifed and variously fpelt even by their owners

with dates, titles, technical terms and numerical references,

the occurrence of an occafional error which may have efcaped

notice during correction of the prefs muft be kindly forgiven.

It is trufted, however, that not anything very ferious in this

refpecl: will be found, but fuch errors as well obferved by

M. Cocheris in the preface to his tranflation of the 4 Philobiblon'

of Richard de Bury 'font faciles a commettre et plus faciles

encore a decouvrir.'

The reader may aflame that in the fyjiematic portion of the

work the names, etc. of the Matters are formally and correctly

given, and generally after Nagler. In other parts conventional

appellations and modes of fpelling have been adopted occafionally.

Thus Albert Durer may be found written for Albrecht Diirer ;

Marc Antonio for Marco Antonio Raimondi, and fo on.

Should the Latinity of a quotation as at page 89, e.g.

be deemed peculiar, it may be taken for granted it is as it was

found by the author.

It may appear that the term ' Ancient Prints
'

has been

applied in fome inftances to productions of too recent a date to

admit properly of the application. In ftrictnefs, no doubt fuch

is the cafe ; but as it was confidered defirable to bring under
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notice Mezzotinto engraving, the origin of which cannot be faid

to date before 1640 at the earlieft, fuch extenfion of the term

was unavoidable. Illuftrative examples of the procefs in queftion,

executed before the completion of the firft quarter of the

eighteenth century, could fcarcely be rejected.

It is advifable to ftate that when the contraction c
Bibl.' with

its annexed number following a quotation, occurs in this work,

it has reference to the c

Bibliography,' at the conclufion.

The capital letters B., W., R-D., followed by numerals, imply

references to Bartfch, Wilfon, and Robert-Dumefnil reflectively.

Finally, to the valuable treatifes of MM. Jackfon and Chatto,

Bartfch, Nagler, Paffavant, and Blanc in particular, the author

defires to acknowledge his great obligations.
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ANCIENT PRINTS,

CHAPTER I.

ON ENGRAVING IN ANCIENT TIMES.

IF
the ftudent refer to the word rPA'<PGt, in his c Liddell and

Scott/ he will find it ftated that the word implies
' in

Homer only to GRAVE, fcratch, o-i^mra y/oa^ac tv Trfvaict, having
fcratched marks or figures on tablets.' From \v and ypa^w our

term engrave is derived.

The queftion may be afked, How long has fuch a procefs of

engraving, or fcratching on tablets of fome kind, been practifed ?

It might be replied, From time immemorial fince it was made

ufe of by Aholiab and Bezaleel in ornamenting the drefs of

Aaron :
c

They made the plate of the holy crown of pure gold,

and wrote upon it a writing, like to the engravings of a fignet,

HOLINESS TO THE LORD.' (Exod. xxxlx. 30.) Reference might
be made alfo to engraved metal plates which have been found in

the coffins of mummies, and to the bronze vafes, orjitulte, marked

5302-3, etfeq. in the room of Egyptian Antiquities at the Britifh

Mufeum, a glance at which will afford ample illuftration of the

practice of engraving at a very remote period. In Mr. Salt's

colle6tion of Egyptian antiquities, there was a fmall axe

probably a model the head of which, tied, or rather bandaged,
to the helve with flips of cloth, was formed of flieet-copper.

On this head certain characters were engraved in fuch a manner

i. B
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that, if the head had been inked and fubmitted to the a&ion of

the rolling-prefs, impreffions might have been obtained as from

a modern copper-plate. On reference to the '

Hiftory of Wood

Engraving' by Meflrs. Jackfon and Chatto (Bibl. 38), full illuf-

tration may be found of the ufe, among the early Egyptians, of

(lamps of wood having hieroglyphic chara&ers rudely cut in in-

taglio ; alfo of the employment, by the Romans, of ftamps of

brafs having letters hollowed or cut into the metal. Herodotus,

alluding to a period about five hundred years before the Chriltian

era, writes,

'

Ariftagoras (who was a native of Cuma) exhibited to the King of

Sparta a tablet or plate of brafs, on which was infcribed every part of the

habitable world, the feas and the rivers in other words, Ariltagoras had

in his pofleflion a metallic map.' (Ure's
'

Dictionary.')

In India, likewife, engraving on metal plates was prar.ifed

long prior to the Chriftian epoch. It was there cuftomary to

ratify grants of land by deeds of transfer traced on copper. A

copy, with a tranflation in Englifh, of fuch a relic is given

by Mr. Williams in the firft volume of the * Afiatic Refearches,'

p. 123.

That the ancient Greeks and Romans were accuftomed to

engrave metal, is proved by a particular ornamentation of certain

patercz, and like utenfils which have come down to us. In the

cabinet of Roman Antiquities at the Britifti Mufeum, the cafe of

the Mirrors contains fome very beautiful examples of engraving
on metal. We would inftance particularly No. I, the mirror

having the Birth of Minerva worked on it. Here, the rich vari-

coloured patina, or oxydation, has the power to make quite a

picture of the defign. Mirror No. 16 has a fine engraving of

Hercules, aided by Minerva, attacking the Hydra ; and the

adjacent mirrors, Nos. 17 and 18, are well worthy of remark.

But it may be that pre-eminence fhould be given to Mirror 20 in

cafe D, on which is a rich engraving ofMenelaos feizing Helen at

the fhrine of Aphrodite. Clofe to No. 20 is a votive difc which

ftiould not be overlooked. The metal thus ornamented often

received a kind of enamel or nigellum within the engraved lines,

the producers of fuch work among the Romans being called
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crujlarii ; their mops, tabernte critftarits ; and Pliny praifes

Teucer and Pythias in particular, as able pra&ifers of the art.

(Janfen, Bibl. 39.)

The Greeks and Romans engraved laws, treatifes, contracts,

and other important documents on metal plates ; it is ftated

that a fire which broke out in the Capitol during the reign of

Vefpafian, deftroyed above 3000 bronze muniments of the above

defcription. (Traite de Diplomatique, t. i. p. 451.) Dr. Dibdin

remarks (Bibliographical Tour, vol. iii. p. 455), that he faw in

the Imperial Library at Vienna a Senatus confultum de Baccha-

nalibus coercendis a fort of police ordonnance on a metal plate

fuppofed to have been hung up in fome of the public offices at

Rome nearly 200 years before the birth of Chrift.

At one time the Roman flaves were branded by means of

metal {ramps. By an early law of Conftantine this practice was

abolifhed, and inftead was fubftituted an engraved metal-plate

attached to the collar ufually worn by the flave. Fabretti (Infcrip.

522) gives the following infcription as taken from an engraved
bronze plate,

TENE ME U,IA FyG-ETREBOCA ME VICTORF-
ACOLITO^

"

A DOMINICV CLEMENTIS,

/. e.
l Hold me faft, for I am a runaway, and return me to Victor

the Acolyte of the dominicvm of Clement/ (Dublin Review,
Oft. 1871.)

Sir Charles Eaftlake, in his c Materials for a Hiftory of Oil

Painting' (vol. i. p. 149), referring to the encauftic, or burning-in

method of painting, pra&ifed by the ancients, writes,

' The procefs, according to the words of Pliny, was not originally

reftrifted to wax-painting, but comprehended the engraving, by means of

encauftic, of outlines on ivory and other fubftances with a metal point. In

this inftance, again, the expreffion need not be taken literally ; forms burnt

on ivory could not have been very delicate works of art. It may rather be

fuppofed that the outlines firft drawn on waxed ivory (for the facility of
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correcting them where neceflary) were afterwards engraved in the fub-

ftance, and that the finifhed and fhadowed defign was filled in with one or

more colours, being ultimately covered with a wax varnifh by the aid of

heat. Works fo produced mult have refembled the nielli, or on a fmall

fcale the/graffiti, of the Italians, and were no doubt quite as excellent.'

Duchefne and others have ridiculed the notion of feeking the

origin of engraving in fuch operations of the ancients as we have

mentioned, regarding the workmen of old rather as carvers and

chafers than as engravers. It muft be admitted that the terms

ufed in the Mofaic writings, e.g., apply equally well to carving

and chafing as to engraving, and that many of the metal repre-

fentations of the hieroglyphic figures and talifmans of the ancient

Egyptians, found in the coffins of mummies, would be better

regarded as carvings in relief, though in fome cafes the flat part or

ground of the relief, with the lower edges and back of it, are

ornamented with figures and fymbolic characters executed with a

'graver' only. But an examination of fome of the Roman anti-

quities to which we have referred will {how, we believe, that the

term *

engraving,' fo far as its fimple denotation goes, is as fairly

applicable to their ornamentation as it is to that which receives it

at the prefent day. In Strutt's Dictionary (Bibl. 67) may be

found a reprefentation of an ancient Etrurian patera, and part

of a fheath for a fword or dagger, brought from Italy by Sir

W. Hamilton. Of the former the author writes,

'
It has every external mark of great antiquity, and the mixed manner

of workmanfhip which appears upon it, confifting of carving and en-

graving, Homer and Hefiod feem to have been well acquainted with. . . .

The figures [on the fheath] are exceedingly rude, and feem to indicate

the very infancy of the art of engraving, for they are executed with the

graver only upon a flat furface, and need only to be filled with ink, and

run through a printing- preis (provided the plate could endure the opera-

tion), to produce a fair and perfecl impreffion.'

M. D'Ankerville, who drew up a defcriptive catalogue of Sir

W. Hamilton's collection, obferves, in reference to a fuppofed

impreffion fo taken, that it

' Would certainly be the moft ancient of all that are preferved in the
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collections of the curious, and demonltrate to us how near the ancients

approached to the difcovery of this admirable art. . . . We may, indeed,

fay, that they did difcover it, for it is evident, from the valuable relic of

antiquity before us, that they only wanted the idea of multiplying reprejent-

ations of the fame engraving.'

Direct impreffions from the earlieft engraved metal plates that

we are aware of are thofe which were taken from the corona

luminarta of F. BarbarofTa in the Cathedral of Aix la Chapelle.

This luftre was executed during the third quarter of the twelfth

century, and fome of its ornamental and engraved pieces have

been made to yield impreffions of great intereft. Xhefe will

be further alluded to when we treat of the Maniere Criblee

(vol. ii.).

At page go of Mr. Singer's treatife (Bibl. 65), may be found

what he defignates
4

impreffions from fome of the original

ftamps' of metal in ufe among the Romans. Mr. Chatto ftates,

however, that thefe illuftrations are only
c

impreffions copied

from {lamps
'

fimilar to thofe he himfelf has given. (Bibl.

38 > P- 9-)

In the remark of M. D'Ankerville, that the ancients 4 wanted

only the idea of multiplying reprefentations
' from the one engraved

metal plate, lies the point of the queftion before us, viz. the

efTential difference between what we now term engraving and a

procefs often praclifed by the ancients. They made the firft ftep ;

but then they halted. They were arrefted by an obftacle, which

was not furmounted until many centuries after their time, and

hence engraving in the prefent acceptation of the term cannot be

faid to have been pra&ifed by them.

The word l

engraving
' now very generally implies fomething

far beyond its fimple denotation. It connotes in addition, in the

greater number of cafes, that fuch l

Scratching or cutting into

tablets,' blocks, or plates, be done for, or be capable of being readily

applied to, the purpofe of yielding upon a more delicate texture, or

on fabrics like parchment and paper, facfimile impreffions in fome

ink or colour of the original defign worked out on the tablet. It

is true that we fpeak of having our names 'engraved' on filver

fpoons, door-plates, &c. ; of c

engraving' complimentary addrefies,
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and dedications on prefentation ornaments, and we '

engrave
'

monumental braffes. Thefe we do without intending or ex-

pecting that fuch engravings will be ufed for the purpofe of

producing impreffions on any other furfaces. For fuch purpofe,

no doubt, they could be employed under certain conditions, but

it was not intended that they mould be fo ufed when the metal

was incifed.

Should it be afked how long engraving has been praftifed for

the purpofe of giving off an impreffion in black or colour to

another and more yielding fubftance than that which has been

engraved the anfwer muft be guarded. That the ancients

engraved in the one fenfe of the word, we are certain ; whether

they ever engraved in its other and modern meaning, is perhaps

fcarcely doubtful. They did not moft perfons would anfwer

and they ufed fuch of their engraved tablets as were in the guife of

either intaglio or relief (ramps, to produce folely a change ofform

by indentation in another objedr, and not as charged with ink

or colour, for the purpofe of ftamping parchment, fuch kind of

paper as then exifted, and other like fubftances little or not at all

capable of marked and permanent indentation. But all are not of

this opinion.

*
It would certainly be very difficult,' writes Mr. Chatto,

' if not

impoffible, to produce a piece of paper, parchment, or cloth, of the age of

the Romans, imprefled with letters in ink or other colouring matter ; but

the exiftence of fuch ftamps as the preceding and there are others in the

Britifh Mufeum of the fame kind, containing more letters of a fmaller fize

renders it very probable that they were ufed for the purpofe of marking

cloth, paper, and fimilar fubftances with ink, as well as for being imprefled

in wax or clay.' (Bibl. 38, p. 9.)

Deleutre affirms, and his German tranflator Fefter fupports

the affirmation (fee Dr. R. F. Bock's EiTay in WeigeFs work,
Bibl. 70), that the Eaftern nations of old were acquainted with

the procefs of impreffing from wooden blocks defigns in colour

on fluffs, cloths, and analogous fabrics, and that the Ptolemys
founded in Alexandria extenfive workfhops for this purpofe. But

we may afk, with Bock, who or what are the authorities for

fuch ftatements ?
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We know from a paflage in Quintilian that the Romans
were acquainted with the method of tracing letters by means

of a piece of thin wood, in which the characters were pierced

or cut through on a principle like that on which the prefent

art of ftencilling is founded. But M. Firmin Didot exprefles

the opinion that it is juft poflible the Romans went fo far as

to employ tentatively at leaft the procefs of graving in relief

for the purpofe of multiplying the portraits of eminent men.

Such a procefs was known, fays M. Didot, to the ancients,

and was employed by them in the production of the painted

cloths, common to the Orientals from great antiquity. M.
Didot further fuggefts, however, that their procedure may have

had

' Some analogy to that which the Chinefe formerly employed to reproduce

in a very fimple manner the portraits of their fbvereigns and celebrated

men, viz. the graving in intaglio on a polifhed furface, generally on ftone,

the contours of the forms, and then covering the furface with a black tint

in fuch a way that the hollows graved in the ftone remained untouched

by the ink, and were thus enabled to appear white on the paper.' (Bibl.

1 8, col. 9.)

The promptings to thefe furmifes may be found in an allufion

of Pliny (Hift. Nat. Ixxxv. c. 2) to a certain invention of Varro,

by which the latter could multiply the portraits of illuftrious per-

fonages, reproducing them in his book* of Imagines ,
fo that they

could become one as it were with it
(

c ut praefentes efle ubique

et claudi poflent'). As M. Didot remarks, it is greatly to be

regretted that Pliny did not give us a fimple defcription of Varro's

procefs, inftead of treating us to the pompous praifes he io

lavimly beftows on it. For, continues M. Didot,

' To be able to reproduce in great number thefe portraits of ieven hun-

dred perfonages, and infert them in books, Varro muft have had recourfe

to impreffions, either from "relief" (wood-engraving?) or from " in-

* The books of the ancients were '
rolls,' until the fquare form like that of our own

books was introduced. The period which may be afiigned for the general adoption of

the f'quared form for certain books at firft diftinguiihed as libr't quadrati is probably not earlier

than that of the fourth century. (Noel Humphreys'
'

Hiftory of Printing.') (Bibl. 36.)
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taglio" (copperplate or niello?) But impreffing from the latter would

offer ftill more difficulty than doing fo from graving in relief. In faft,

impreffing from intaglio neceffitates very powerful preflure, and this would

have crufhed the texture of the papyrus. . . . The fkins of animals or

cloth would have offered likewife more difficulties to this kind of im-

preffion than they would have oppofed to that from relief. Notwith-

fianding all the admiration of Pliny for the procefs in queftion, it would

appear that the difficulties attendant upon its execution foon caufed it to be

abandoned, as it is not alluded to by any one afterwards. If the fubftances

intended to receive the impreffions had pofleffed the advantages offered by
our papers this wonderful procedure would have been perpetuated in books,

fince we are aware of the paffionate tafte of the Romans for all that related

to the fine arts and letters, as well as for the reproduftion of the likeneffes

of the illuftrious perfonages who were dear to them.' (Op. cit.)

M. Quatremere de Quincy has broached the opinion that

thefe portraits had been engraved on ivory, impreffions from

which were obtained afterwards by the ufe of the cylinder, while

M. Leon Delaborde unhefitatingly refers them to the medium

of ftencils. On the other hand, M. Letronne confiders the

eulogy of Pliny relates fimply to the novel idea of Varro, of uniting

together in his works the lives of illuftrious men, which until

then had remained hidden in the libraries. (See Note 75, p. 15 in

Leon Delaborde's c Debuts de 1'Imprimerie a Mayence et a

Bamberg, &c.' Paris, 1840.)
In reference to this matter, Mr. Chatto thinks that the grounds

for the conjecture of Varro having invented a procefs analogous
to our engraving,

' Are extremely flight, and will not without additional fupport fuftain the

fuperftrufture which De Pauw an ingenious guefler, but a fuperficial

inquirer has fo plaufibly raifed. A prop for this theory has been fought

for by men of greater refearch than the original propounder, but hitherto

without fuccefs.'

The point in queftion is decided in the negative by Rode,

Bottiger, and Fea.

Though it would be difficult to offer any fatisfa&ory proofs
of the ancient Egyptians and Romans having pra&ifed an opera-
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tion like that which we now underftand as engraving, it is thought

by fome that the Chinefe exercifed the art, at leaft fo far as their

method might correfpond to that which gave rife in the fifteenth

century to what we know as Block Book printing or Xylography.

Klaproth, in his treatife on the Compafs, ftated that, in 932 A.D.,

it was propofed to the Academy Konetfen-Kien,
l to revife the

nine-king or canonical books, and to caufe them to be engraved
on blocks, in order that they might be printed and fold ;

'

but

it was not until 952 A.D. that the engraving of the '

nine-king

books
'

was accomplifhed. Other writers have gone far beyond

Klaproth, and maintained that the art of wood-engraving had

been pradlifed in the reign of the renowned Emperor We-wung,
who flourifhed 1 1 ?o years before the birth of Chrift ; while others

bave affirmed that not only the xylographic, but the lithographic

art was known more than 1600 years ago, and that Marco Polo

brought thefe arts with him on his return from China to Venice

in the year 1295. But though the more extreme views here

mentioned are on a level with thofe which afcribe the practice of

engraving as we now underftand it to the Egyptians and

Romans, there appears to be fair warranty for believing that it

was in ufe by the Chinefe at leaft as early as the fixth century A.D.

If reference be made to the l Athenaeum '
for January 8, 1870,

further illuftration of this part of the queftion may be found bafed

on the refearches of MM. Staniflas Julien and Champion. The
latter authorities exceed Klaproth's ftatements, and if what they

fay be true, engraving on wood in China for the reproduction of

text and drawings is of very ancient date.

'
It appears indeed that it was already known and in ufe before the

year 593, for in that year the Emperor ordered certain things to be printed

without anything being faid about the art being new.' (Op. cit.)

But Chinefe inventions and chronology are, like the myfteries

of the Egyptians, difficult things to deal with fattsfactorily ;

hence we may leave without much lofs a territory on which it is

fo hazardous to tread, referring thofe defirous of further infor-

mation to the treatife of Singer (Bibl. 65, p. 77, et feq.}.

Could it be proved that the fignatures under the form of mono-
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grams of the Carlovingians, of Pope Adrian the Firft, and of other

perfons, were executed really with ftamps of wood, and not with

ftencil plates, as were the fignatures of Juftin and Theodoric, nor

with the pen, as appears probable to Paflavant (Bibl. 56, vi. p. 17),

we might believe that the art of producing impreffions by means

of engravings on metal and wood was known at any rate in the

feventh century. But there is wanting fatisfa&ory evidence that

fuch was the cafe, nor have we any until much later, when we
find fuch ftamping was employed for the fignatures of princes, and

was pradtifed by the notaries of Italy and Germany from the

thirteenth to the fixteenth centuries.*

We know from the extant will of Charlemagne that he

poflefled plans of Rome, of Conftantinople, and of three parts of

the world, engraved on filver, but we have not any evidence to

fhow that impreffions were ever taken from thefe plates. If

the ftatement of Liebenau, quoted by Paflavant, vol. i. p. 18, be

accepted, it muft follow that impreffing from engraved ftamps
was in ufe in the twelfth century.

' I have difcovered,' writes Liebenau to Boehmer, in the continuation

of the Necrology of Einliedlen (Cod. N. 305),
' that Frowin, at the time

he wrote there had eftabliftied the firft printing-office known, by which

I mean to fay that he there executed initials with the aid of ftamps. T

cannot tell whether the faft be recorded that this art was already pradlifed

in the twelfth century. I had already furmifed that it was from the in-

fpeclion of a great number of MS3. of Engelberg, in which all the initials

referable each other, even in their moft trivial details, and where their fize

is not in proportion to the reft of the writing, an F, for example, being
too large for the other letters.

In fupport of Liebenau's views, Paflavant refers to archives

of the fifteenth century as often having feals engraved on wood
in lieu of feals of wax. Heller, in his < Gefchichte der Holz-

fchneide-Kunft
'

(Bibl. 31), gives a copy of the feal of the Rector

of St. Maurice at Augfburg, of the date 1407, which is by fome

critics aflerted to be evidently an impreflion from either engraved
metal or wood : Murr believes it to be from the former. The

fubjecl: of immediate intereft, here, however, is the fa& of

* See Delaborde's ' Debuts de I'lmprimerie a Mayence et a Bamberg,' p. 15.
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impreflions in black having been obtained from defigns cut on

other furfaces at an early period, irrefpe&ive of the nature of the

material on which the defigns were engraved. Of fuch impreflions

Aretin, as far back as 1801, publifhed facfimiles of feveral which

he had met with in the convents of Bavaria.

About the commencement of the thirteenth century a fome-

what mixed method of engraving, in which the forms were indi-

cated by intagliate and relief work, according to circumftances,

was praclifed on metal plates known as Monumental Brafles and

Slabs. The metal employed was termed latten^ laten, and laton,

and appears to have been a compound, fomewhat refembling brafs,

but far more durable and coftly than that alloy. It was manu-

factured exclufively on the Continent, previous to the middle of

the 1 7th century, and from thence imported into England

(Boutell).

The Pays-bas and England particularly were famous for

thefe fepulchral ornaments. The earlieft recorded example in this

country has now difappeared. It was the brafs of Simon de Beau-

champ, Earl of Bedford, of the year 1208, and was placed at the

foot of the high altar of St. Paul's Church at Bedford. The moft

ancient fpecimens exifting when Mr. Boutell wrote (Bibl. 8), were

the brafles of Sir John D'Aubernoun, A.D. 1277 (fth of Edward I.),

and of Sir Roger de Trumpington, A.D. 1289. Authentic records,

from 1208 to 1289, exift of feveral brafles now no longer to be

found. After the clofe of the thirteenth century brafles rapidly

increafe in frequency, but the earlier examples offer a higher

degree of artiftic excellence than do the fpecimens of a later date.

Thefe old monumental plates were cut with the graver, the

fhadows being exprefled by lines or ftrokes, ftrengthened in pro-

portion to the required depth of made, occafionally crofled with

other lines a fecond or even a third time, precifely in the fame

manner as a copper-plate is engraved that is intended for giving

off impreflions. Whether the latter were ever taken from the

brafles by the artifts who executed them it is not poflible to afcer-

tain. It mould, however, Mr. Boutell remarks,

' Be borne in mind that "
brafles," to be available as engraven plates for

printing, require to be in the ftate in which we now generally find them,
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having, that is to fay, their incited lines clear and open for the reception of

the printer's ink, whereas originally the work was confidered to be in-

complete until the lines were filled with fome black or coloured compo-

fition, and thus before leaving the artiil's hands in the firft inftance, thefe

engravings were reftored to an unbroken uniformity of furface, and, con-

fequently, while in that ftate, they were deprived of their faculty of pro-

ducing impreflions.'

In the modern practice of taking rubbings from fepulchral

flabs, the bright parts in relief of the plate anfwer to the dark

marks of the heel-ball on the paper.



CHAPTER II.

ON ENGRAVING IN GENERAL FROM THE BEGINNING OF THE

THIRTEENTH TO THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY.

LEAVING
the doubts and difficulties of ancient times, let us

place ourfelves at the end of the twelfth, or at the com-

mencement of the thirteenth century, and confider whether we

poflefs any pofitive data which prove when engraving was firft

executed for the purpofe of yielding imprejjlons ; and if we do not,

what, let us afk, is the earlieft period at which we are certain that

fuch engraving was praftifed ? It muft be at once admitted, that

although we are juftified in believing the art was followed between

the early date prefently to be alluded to at which we know

engraving was employed, and the period included in the previous

chapter, yet we cannot exhibit the a&ual dates of the production

of fuch examples as appear to warrant this belief. Able men have

fought, with much ingenious reafoning, to date definitely various

examples which they confider link the time of furety to that of

unrefolvable doubt ; but, after all, they have left the matter in

each individual cafe one of opinion only. All we are fure of is,

that the earlieft print which has come down to us with a date

attached to it bears that of the year 1423. This print is the one

well known from facfimiles and reduced copies as the l Buxheim

Saint Chriftopher.' It is true there does exift another woodcut

the ' Bruflels Print' which has an earlier date (viz. 1418)
marked on it j but as there are doubts as to whether there has

not been fome tampering with the infcription, we leave this

example out of confideration for the prefent. Of this print, as

alfo of the Saint Chriftopher, we mail have prefently much to

fay.

Here, then, in 1423, we have a veritable ftarting-point. But
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are there not any prints exifting which were executed before this

time ? There is much reafon to believe there are, neverthelefs

we cannot name the exact dates when they were produced. We
may think we hold a chain which connects 1423 to 1200, but of

the ftrength and character of its links we are very uncertain.

There have been feveral archaeologies who have looked with

lefs fufpicion on the data we poflefs, and have fought to determine

a definite connexion between the two periods mentioned. A
remarkable attempt to antedate before the fifteenth century the

practice of engraving is that known by the title of ' The Story of

the Cunios.' It owes its origin to Papillon, a wood-engraver of

fome repute, and writer on his art, who brought it forward in his

4 Traite de la Gravure en Bois,' 1766, vol. i. p. 89. According
to the ftrange account therein given, he was, when a young man,

engaged with his father in papering the rooms of a Swifs captain

of antiquarian habits. Having got into converfation with the

latter, Papillon was fhown by him fome old books containing the
4 chivalrous deeds in figures of the great and magnanimous
Macedonian King, the courageous and valiant Alexander.' 7'he

work was dedicated to Pope Hononus IV., by its authors,

Alexander Alberic Cunto, Knt., and Ifabella Cunio, twin brother

and fifter. The c

figures,' Papillon was informed by his anti-

quarian friend, had been l executed in relief with a little knife on

blocks of wood fmoothed and joined together.' There were eight

prints and ^ cartouche^ or ornamented title-page. The figures were

confidered to have been fairly defigned, and, though fomewhat

Gothic in feeling, well characterized and draped. The impreffions

were on rather brown paper (papier ;V), and printed off in pale
* Indian blue,' apparently by means of gentle friction with the

hand on the back of the paper. Such text as there was feemed

to be in bad Latin or ancient Gothic-Italian, and had been coarfely

engraved on the fame blocks.

Pope Honorius IV. is ftated by fome authorities to have fat

two years only 1284, 1285 in the papal chair, while others aver

that he wore the triple crown from 1285 to 1287. Now fince

no one elfe ever heard of fuch a book as this illuftrated volume of

the achievements of Alexander, dedicated to Honorius, and, as

Mr. Chatto obferves, not any mention is made of fuch a work by
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any old writer, and as no other copy has been difcovered in any
of the libraries of Italy, the fole evidence of its ever having
exifted is the account given of it by Papillon. Neverthelefs,

Ottley, Singer, and the author of the article Wood Engraving
in the 4

Encyclopaedia Metropolitana,' though admitting the un-

certainty connected with the ftory, regard the latter with favour,

while Heinecken, Huber, and Bartfch, turn away from it, and

Chatto treats it with contempt. Mr. Ottley's words are :

' The objections which oppofe themfelves to our belief of this ftory

are, it muft be allowed, fufficiently formidable in their appearance, but they

are not conclufive or unanfwerable ... in all probability the romantic

ftory of the two Cunios, as recorded by Papillon, is, in the main, true.'

Cumberland (Bibl. 14, p. 43) is 'inclined to afford entire

credit to the narrative, however extraordinary/ M. Ph. Berjeau
alludes (Bibl. Pauperum Fac-fimiled, p. 12) to the Cunio ftory

as '

probably perfectly true, and would carry back the firft attempt

of wood-engraving in Italy to 1285, about the time when Luger
was formfchneldcr in Nordlingen.' On the other hand, Lanzi

confidered the tale to be ' mixed up with fo many afTertions to

which it is difficult to give credit' that he declined to beftow on

it further confideration.

Zani thought it poffible the xylographic productions of the

Cunios might yet be found in the Library of the Vatican, and

that refearch mould be made there ; while Paflavant, though
not giving Papillon's account any decided fupport, does not fo it

feems to us abfolutely doubt its veracity, for when alluding

(vol. i. p. 128, note) to certain fragments of tapeftry recently

found defcribed by Keller as of the thirteenth century, and as

reprefenting, by means of impreffions from wooden blocks, fcenes

from the ftory of CEdipus, he obferves :

' This difcovery, a knowledge of which we have only recently acquired,

is of a character to re-dire6t our attention to the ftory of the Cunios by

Papillon .... it is remarkable that the fubjefts now before us are like

the others drawn from ancient Grecian hiftory, that they are accompanied

by infcriptions, and that they owe their origin to Upper Italy; and
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though we perfectly agree with Zani in his doubts concerning the authen-

ticity of the flatements of Papillon, it has feemed right to draw attention

to the coincidence, fo that it may induce to further refearches in con-

nexion with a point fo interefting in the hiftoi y of early wood-engraving

in Italy.'

Mr. Noel Humphreys, in the Appendix to his '

Hiftory of the

Art of Printing,' writes,

' I have met with fbme evidence that the old French hiftorian or

wood-engraving had fair grounds for his aflertions regarding the exiftence

of fuch a work as the one he defcribes and which he aflbrts that he actually

law. After weighing all the facts and probabilities of the cafe, I muft con-

fe/s that I arrived at the conclufion that M. Papillon's judgment had been

fadly at fault in affigning the work in queftion to the thirteenth century,

even if his memory had not deceived him as to its exiftence. I have,

however, fince the firft iffue of this work, feen a letter from a well-known

bibliophile of Mofcow, in which he ftates that on reading in my work

the account of the woodcuts defcribed by Papillon, he referred to a memo-

randum-book kept during a tour in 1861, and found that on the pth of

September in that year he had feen in Nuremberg, in the pofleflion of the

antiquary Herdegen, feven pages out of the eight defcribed by Papillon,

for which M. Herdegen aflced a very high price. The fame letter con-

tains an interefting account of a xylographic block discovered in Spain, and

from which impreffions had been recently taken, the execution of the block

being affigned on pretty fure grounds to the year 1232.'

When firft we read the above we felt quite giddy.

To Firmin Didot, Papillon's account is but a c reclt roman-

efque ,-' and while remarking on the refutation,
l

fort et longj of it

by Jackfon and Chatto, he obferves that thefe critics have for-

gotten the chief objection to the ftory, viz, that in 1284 paper
was not manufactured at Ravenna, nor anywhere elfe in Italy.

' The firft papers made in Italy, France, and Germany, were remark-

able for their whitenefs. In fact, as the manufacture was then very

reftricted, rags of the fineft fabrics alone were employed. This paper (of

Papillon) of a grey tint, could it have come from China ? It is not im-

poffible, for Marco Polo, who travelled in China and Perfia in 1278,

alludes at this epoch to a kind of bank-note made with paper from the
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mulberry- tree. But had Papillon really feen thefe prints this faft would

have ftruck him, and furely he would have alluded to it in the long de-

fcription which he gives concerning printing in China, and of the paper

there manufactured.' (Bibl. 1 8, col. xi.)

The ftory of the Cunios has, we think, received its death-

blow at the hands of Mr. Chatto, independently of the matter of

the paper, which latter might have been, it muftbe fairly allowed,

of cotton, though not of linen. Confidering that Papillon had

been once infane, we abide by that writer's conclufion. He fums

up a careful analyfis of the argument in ftating that upon
* this

queftion, affirmed by Papillon, and maintained as true by Zani

and Ottley, contemporary authorities are filent, and not one

folitary fa6t bearing diftin&ly upon the point has been alleged in

fupport of Papillon's narrative.' (Bibl. 38, p. 39 )

Playing Cards. The hiftory of Playing Cards has been ap-

pealed to by fome writers as (bowing that the introduction of

thefe agents into Europe before the fifteenth century would almoft

neceflarily involve the coetaneous practice of wood-engraving.
Cards could never, fay they, have become general in any

European country until engraving was had recourfe to in their

manufacture, as the time and labour required to defign and colour

them by hand, muft have rendered them too expenfive a fource

of amufement, except for the more opulent clafles of fociety,

and confequently would have afted as a prohibition againft their

common ufe.

A general opinion has prevailed fince the time of Covelluzzo

(obilt 1480) that playing-cards had their origin in the Eaft, and

that the Saracens or Arabs introduced them into Europe by way
of Spain. Some perfons have looked to Egypt, fome to India,

others to China, as the particular locality of their ancient fource.

The Gipfies alfo have been confidered as having brought them

with them from the Eaft for the purpofe of divination or fortune-

telling. The Oriental origin of cards has been difputed, however,
and their European one maintained, Italy being regarded as their

birth-place. It is not our intention to difcufs this topic here, as

the entire fubjedl of playing-cards has been treated by the author

i. c
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in another volume,* to which the reader is referred for abundant

details.

Suffice it now to fay, that as far as can be made out, playing- cards

made their firft appearance in Europe and in Italy probably about

the year 1350, though it muft be admitted direct proof is wanting
to eftablifh their ufe before 1379, when they feem to have been

known to the Italian Condottieri. But their pofitive hiftory does not

begin before the year 1392, the date of the record of the production

of the fo-called 4

Gringonneur,' or c Charles the Sixth's
'

cards.

In 1418, 1423, and 1435, card-makers and card-painters

were recorded in the civic archives of Niirnberg. Before 1463
cards were not only known and imported into England, but were

moft likely made here, and by 1484 they formed a common
amufement at Chriftmas time, at leaft among the richer clafles.

The moft ancient cards which have come down to us are

generally confidered to have been the work of the hand, and may
be regarded fomewhat in the fame light as are the productions of

the Minlatori. As to the mode in which the cards of the enfuing

epoch were produced there are differences of opinion. Though
it be admitted that cards were in ufe and well known in Germany
before the date of the St. Chriftopher (1423), or that, as

Lacroix obferves,
c in the interval between 1392 and 1454 means

had been difcovered of making playing-cards at a cheap rate, and

of converting them into an object of commerce,' it is not by any
means clear how thefe cards were produced. In other words, we
are not fure that they were firft engraved on wood-blocks or

metal plates, from which impreflions were taken afterwards.

According to Mr. Chatto, the oldeft cards he had ever feen,

and which appeared to be of date as early as 1440, had evidently

been executed by means of ftencils. Thefe cards we have fre-

quently examined, and we accord in Mr. Chatto's opinion. The
full evidence of this method of production is apparent only when

the cards themfelves are examined, fince the facfimile reprefent-

ations of them which have been publiflied are far from affording

it. Merlin doubts (Bibl. 90, pp. 68, 69) whether the early

cards mentioned by Singer, Stukely, and Chatto, have been

* A Defcriptive Catalogue of Playing and other Cards in the Britifli Mufeum.

Printed by order of the Truftees. London, 1876.
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executed in the manner ftated. So far from doubting that early

playing-cards, and early wood-cuts fo called, were frequently

ftencilled, we believe that we poflefs examples of both thus pro-

duced in our cabinet.

The old French cards, known as the ' Courfube '

cards,

and the cards of Charles the Seventh, the outlines on which

are undoubtedly from wood-blocks, are confidered by Chatto

not to be earlier than A.D. 1480, though others have affigned

them to about 1425. PafTavant admitted that he was ignorant
of any examples of the fourteenth century, whether derived

from ftencils or wood-blocks ; the oldeft cards he had feen

belonged to the firft half of the fifteenth century, and were

from ftencils. The cards of the Royal Cabinet at Berlin, and of

the Ambrafian collection at Vienna, are fuppofed to be from

engraved wood-blocks, the impreffions having been afterwards

painted. They belong to the fifteenth century.

* As there are no cards/ writes Mr. Chatto,
'

engraved on wood, to

which fo early a date as 1423 can be fairly affigned, and as at that period

there were profeffional card-makers eftablifhed at Augfburg, it would appear

that wood- engraving was employed in the execution of Helgen (Saints of

the clafs of prints to which the St. Chriftopher belongs), before it was

applied to cards, and that there were ftencilled cards before there were

wood-engravings of Saints." (Bibl. 1 1, p. 87.)

While Breitkopf, Ottley, and Merlin agree with the opinion

that engraving on wood was applied to the production of popular

imagery before it was to that of cards, Heinecken and others

afcribe the invention of the art itfelf directly to the neceffities

the production of playing-cards entailed.

Lacroix fomewhat vaguely attributes the earlieft engraved
cards to circa 1420-1440, while Planche affigns them, as illuf-

trated by the Courfube examples, to about 1460, or c clofe upon
that date.'

Among the rarer and more valued incunabula of the copper-

plate engravings of Italy are fifty pieces of emblematic figures with

their attributes, known as a feries to iconophilifts as the Tarocchi

of Mantegna, Carte di Baldini, Early Venetian Tarots, &c. The
earlier verfion of the feries is thought to have been executed.
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about the year 1470. In a fine and perfect ftate, it is

extremely rare and coftly ; M. Galichon's example felling in

1875 for 17,000 fr. or 68o/. plus the commiffions and duty.

(Bartfch, xiii. p. 120, n. 18-67. ^a^- v - P- II 9-)

The ftudent of ancient prints will do well to ftudy the various

treatifes which have been publifhed on playing-cards, or at leaft

fuch as are noticed in the Bibliography at the end of this work.

Much curious information on cognate topics indifpenfable to the

well-informed iconophilift may be found therein. Their perufal

will be in fa& the true propaedeutic to an underftanding of fuch

early engravings as are recorded in Bartfch, vol. ix. p. 282 ; vol. x.

pp. 70-120; vol. xiii. p. 120. Paflavant, vol. i. p. 12
; vol. ii.

pp. 66-70,80, 176, 205, 246-251; vol. v. pp. 119-134. It will

happen, no doubt, that when pieces of thefe feries fhall be met

with by the tyro, he may be puzzled frequently as to their fignifi-

cation. Study of the works before mentioned alone can clear up
the matter fatisfaftorily.

It may readily be inferred from what has been ftated, that

although playing-cards were in ufe before the date of the St.

Chriftopher (1423), not any conclufive evidence exifts to prove

that they were produced through the inftru mentality of engraving.

But this muft be allowed, that, as it is probablefame of the earlier

fpecimens of fo-called woodcuts were themfelves after all pro-

duced by ftencils and handwork, it is likely that thefe ftencilled

cuts were, confidering their feveral hiftories, direct defcendants

of the ftencilled cards ; but of the exa6t connexion of the two we
have not any authentic records.

Between the years 1808 and 1816 a German, the Baron von

Derfchau, affifted by a Dr. Becker, aftonifhed the antiquarian

world by publiftiing a feries of impreffions taken, as was ftated,

from original blocks of the earlier mafters of wood-engraving.

By dint of refearch and trouble thefe old blocks had been

ferreted out and bought up by the Baron, who ftraightway had

impreffions taken from them. Some of thefe blocks, it was

affirmed, were evidently older than the cut of the Saint Chrifto-

pher, many of the date of the latter and up to the time of Diirer,

feveral were the well-known works of this mafter and of his con-
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temporaries, while others were of the fixteenth century. Some

conofcentl were influenced by the character of thefe prints and

the ftatements of Derfchau. Singer, e.g.^ adduced feveral of the

cuts as fhowing a manifeft claim to precedence in refpect to the

Saint Chriftopher. No doubt fome of them were from bona fide

early blocks, but the latter were not fo early as Derfchau

infinuated.

It is pretty clear that not only was the Baron himfelf deceived,
but that he was alfo the intentional fource of deception to others.

He was himfelf deceived in miftaking mere rudenefs of execution

for great age, that which he thought very old was after all only

very bad. But frill worfe, the Baron is believed to have pafled

off 4 modern antiques' for genuine articles. The firft cut in the

collection, and which Derfchau and Becker regarded as of an

earlier date than the Saint Chriftopher, is confidered by Chatto

(Bibl. 38, p. 226) as of comparatively modern manufacture, not

to mention others of the fame character. Paflavant, though not

going fo far as this belief, yet obferves,
c The engravings on wood

of the " Fol amoreux," and " Chat avec la fouris," are of a

more recent period (than the fecond half or the fifteenth century),

and certainly do not belong, as is fuppofed, to the earlieft epoch
of wood-engraving in Germany.' (v. i. p. 35.) According to

Mr. Chatto, it is not unlikely that two or three of the old clafs

A may have been executed previous to 1500,
c but there are others

in which bad drawing and rude engraving have been miftaken

for indubitable proofs of antiquity. There are alfo two or three

in the fame clafs, which I ftrongly fufpect to be modern forgeries.'

(Bibl. 38, p. 226.)

Under any circumftances the Baron's evidence cannot be

received in court ; fince, as Dr. Dibdin fhowed in his c Biblio-

graphical Tour,' Derfchau was in all probability a felf-producing

fource of ancient engraving. For example, he fold a rare fpecimen

of copperplate engraving to Dr. Dibdin, which had the date

MCCCCXXX on it, and fold another impreffion likewife from the

fame plate to Mr. John Payne.
' There is no doubt,' fays Chatto

(p. 236),
' of their being grofs forgeries, and it is not unlikely

that the plate was in the Baron's pofleflion.' Further, Von Murr

(whom Dibdin fufpecls of having forged the French Saint
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Chriftopher) defcribed, in his 'Journal fur Kunftgefchichte/

impreffions from the blocks of the c Cat ' and the 4
Fool,' as old

woodcuts in the pofleflion of Dr. Silberrad. Now it is certainly

very fingular, as Mr. Chatto obferves, that the identical blocks

from which Dr. Silberrad's fcarce wood-engravings were taken

fhould afterwards happen to be difcovered and come into the

pofTeffion of Baron von Derfchau. Of courfe it might fo occur

legitimately, but the hiftory of Dr. Dibdin's plate, and the in-

trinfic characters of the cuts themfelves, combined with the

ftatement of Murr, render the matter of the Baron's choicer

rarities more than fufpicious. Doubts as to the genuinenefs of fome

of thefe cuts were exprefTed foon after their publication, for we
find their editor, Dr. Becker, in his fecond volume, writing,

' There are certain Ariftarchs who have doubted the authenticity of

our blocks, fuppofing that they have been engraved recently. To fuch

perfbns we give full liberty to imitate them in their turn, and to fell their

impreffions at the fame price as that at which we vend ours. Such

connoifleurs as have feen ancient impreffions of our engravings will

difpenfe with any further explication of the fubjeft from me.'

Interefting details connected with the Baron von Derfchau

and his rarities may be found in Dr. Dibdin's 4

Bibliographical

Tour.' Vol. 3, Supplement, page xxxii.

Early Prints and Dates of Production. The moft ancient

direcl documents relating to engraving on wood are, according
to fome authorities, I ft, thofe ftated to have been found by

Ducange in a charter of 1233, and in which occur the terms
{

incifor lignorum ;
'

2ndly, thofe found by Beifchlag recorded in

the 'Necrology of the Convent of Francifcans at Nordlingen.
This Necrology, which finifhes at the commencement of the

fifteenth century, contains the following entry: 'VII. Id. Augufti,
obiit Prater, h. Luger, laycus^ optimus incifor lignorum.' On the

above we have only to remark that it has yet to be proved that
4

incifor lignorum
' means an engraver on, and not a carver or

fculptor of, wood.

During the year 1844 a volume was iflued at Lyons in which

-was given the facfimile of a woodcut faid to be iridifputably of
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the date of 1384, i.e. older than the Saint Chriftopher by almoft

half a century. It was the portrait of a phyfician of Niirnberg,

and was of coarfe execution. c This cut,' writes Mr. Ottley,

'appears, I know not why, to have been fufpe6ted.' Sufpe6led,

indeed, it has been
; according to Sotheby, it was probably the

work of Jobft Amman, who was at Niirnberg in 1584, follow-

ing the occupation of a wood-engraver.
In the collection at the Britifti Mufeum is a coloured cut of

Saint Anna enthroned, having the Virgin and infant Chrift on

her lap ; likewife cuts of the Raifmg of Lazarus, Chrift before

Pilate, and the Mafs of Saint Gregory, all thefe are confidered

both by Renouvier and Waagen as of the end of the fourteenth,

or of the beginning of the fifteenth century.

In the Imperial Library at Paris is a print of the Virgin and

Child, which, according to Lacroix, is probably of an earlier

date than the Saint Chriftopher. It is printed on unfixed cotton

paper, into which the impreffion has funk fo deeply that it may
be feen nearly as well on the verfo as on the retto of the piece.

One of the moft noteworthy attempts to give a fyftematic

account of fmgle prints prefumed to have been executed before

the Saint Chriftopher is that of Weigel, Zeftermann, and PafTa-

vant. To the firft writer, in combination with Zeftermann, we
are indebted for an able voluminous work, illuftrated with

numerous facfimiles, on the prefumed earlieft productions known

from engraved wooden blocks and metal plates. Thefe facfimiles

are accompanied by a good preliminary difcuflion on early
c

pref-

fure- printing,' and by copious analytical difquifitions on the

characters and imports of each print. Taking the work (B/bl.

70), and its ftatements as a whole, we do not fee any reafon why
we fhould not accept it as affording many fairly probable con-

clufions in refpecl: to a confeffedly difficult and obfcure fubjecl:.

The views of Meffrs. Weigel and Zeftermann are clearly ex-

prefTed, and the fatisfa&ory facfimile copies fpeak for themfelves

as not having been wrought up for the occafion. The peculiar

doctrines taught in the work relative to the ufe of engraved metal

plates inftead of wood-blocks, in the production of many of the

eariieft fpecimens of engraving, may be accepted or not without

reference to the intrinfic evidence the art-characters of the prints
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themfelves offer as to the probable date of the execution of the

latter.

We are not difpofed to doubt the corre&nefs of the views

of Weigel and Zeftermann in regard to the early employment
of metal, but this is a topic which will have to be difcufled in

another place. Suffice it now to fay, that the valuable collection

of M. Weigel was recently difperfed, and that a portfolio of rare

incunabula derived from it enriches our National Collection.

Thefe we have had the opportunity of carefully ftudying, and

have been likewife fortunate in fecuring one or two fpecimens for

our own cabinet, among which is the large Saint Chriftopher (No.

184, WeigePs Cat.), the original of one of the more prominent

facfimiles in the work to which allufion has been made. Some

notion may be formed of the nature and value of the materials

upon which that work was bafed, when we ftate that the Weigel
cabinet fold for 81,992 thalers, or above I2,ooo/.

According to Weigel and Paflavant there cannot be any
doubt that engraved blocks were employed towards the clofe

of the twelfth century for giving off impreffions in colour on

to the fmooth furfaces of filk and like fabrics. In WeigeFs
work is figured a portion of a band of taffetas, of a reddifh brown

colour, having impreffed on it a flowing ornament in the (hape

of an S, with flower-buds attached, the blackifh contour of which

ornament has evidently been printed and not painted. This is

the earlieft fpecimen known to Weigel and Paflavant ; they

believe it had its origin in Saracenic Sicily, towards the clofe of

the twelfth century, and from its appearance not to have been

the firft of its kind. Such would at once be fhown to be the

cafe, could Fiorillo's ftatement that a fpecimen exifted having
the date 1031 upon it be accepted ; but Weigel himfelf has

proved that Fiorillo was miftaken. Fiorillo had ftated ('Gefchichte
der Zeichnenden Kunfte in Deutfchland,' B. i. s. 1239) that in

the Spiritual Treafury Chamber at Vienna there exifted acoerulean

blue filk cafula formerly belonging to the holy King Stephen of

Hungary, which had been made up by his wife, and the figures

and infcriptions upon which had been produced by preffure from

engraved blocks and movable wooden type. Weigel, in his

fearch for this fpecimen of 1031, was foiled at Vienna, but at
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laft met with the vefture in the Benedi6Hne Abbey of Martinfberg,
near Raab, in Hungary. This fame cafula, proved to have been

made out of the fineft gauze-like byffus, and the numerous figures

of faints with infcriptions could be feen at once to have been

produced by the accomplimed hand of the court painter of Queen
Gifela. Indeed the artift had done his work fo determinately

that the colour had penetrated the delicate fabric, allowing the

painting to be feen on the other fide of the gauzy byflus. Of

imprints from blocks and movable types on this precious garment,
not a trace could be perceived. Though Fiorillo's fpecimen
muft be difplaced, there does not appear any fufficient reafon for

doubting either the genuinenefs, age, or mode of production of

the feveral examples which are given in Weigel and Zeftermann's

treatife. Not lefs than ten illuftrations are afforded of printing

from wooden blocks on coverlets and garment fabrics from the

eleventh to the fifteenth century. Such imprints on analogous

textures increafed confiderably during the thirteenth century,

when liturgical veftments and choice draperies were often ela-

borately adorned. Linen, filk, fatin, and in the fourteenth century

leather, received fuch impreffions generally in red, or dark blue,

or black colours, and fometimes in gold. For fuch work we are

indebted in the earlier periods at leaft to Italy, though in

Weigel's collection there were two fpecimens of German imprints

in black on a ftrong linen ground. They are thought to have

belonged to antependii of the middle of the fifteenth century.

One reprefented a Crucifixion with Mary and John on an or-

namental ground, the whole requiring three blocks for its per-

fection. The other was the Blefled Virgin holding the infant

Jefus in her arms beneath a rich Gothic tabernacle, flanked by
two columns, each column fupporting a Prophet. Below was the

name Maria ; all being on a dark ground.
Befides referring to thefe examples brought forward by Weigel,

we may diredl: attention to the fragments of tapeftry defcribed by
Dr. Keller, and belonging to avocat Odet of Sion, in the Valais.

Thefe tapeftries are formed of a raw hempen cloth, now become

of the colour of leather. They are divided into compartments,

with ornamental borders, within which are reprefented fubje&s
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from the hiftory of the Odyffey, the figures being detached light

off a dark ground. (Paff. i. p. 127.)

Early as fome of thefe imprints may be, they ferve to fhow

only that blocks were engraved for the purpofe of damping
woven fabrics as early as the tenth or eleventh centuries. The

great defideratum is to know when blocks were firft engraved
and ufed for the purpofe of giving off their defigns to parchment
or paper. On this point Weigel and Paffavant drive to aflift us.

One of the moft remarkable and interefting of the facfimiles

in the work of the former is that marked No. XI. It reprefents

a Crucifixion, the original being on parchment. Weigel conduces

an ingenious argument to prove that it was executed during the

twelfth century. It was found in Upper Germany fixed in a

hollow of the binding of an ancient volume of MSS. Chrift

is feen on the crofs, having on the left the Virgin, eredr, and

fupporting with the right hand her left arm, on which fhe refts

her chin. On the right is Saint John, alfo erec}, and holding
a book. Above, on each fide of the crofs, are reprefented ac-

cording to ancient cuftom in two difks, half-figures of the Sun

and Moon crying, and with handkerchiefs to the eyes. The
lower part is occupied by a horizontal ornament, of a red colour,

the ground in the upper portion above the tranfverfe beam of

the crofs being coloured deep blue. The whole is furrounded

by a border, having at the corners the fymbols of the four

Evangelifts, between which, on a ground of cinnabar, are half

figures of the Prophets. It is noteworthy that the tranfverfe lines

of the crofs are feen to pafs right through the figure of our

Saviour, proving, according to Weigel, that two plates (the

imprint is fuppofed to be from metal) were employed in the pro-

duction of the impreffion. Part of the work, however, is clearly

due to the hand alone. The circles of the medallions containing
the figures have been ftruck by compaffes, the point-holes in the

centres being yet to be feen, while on the back there is not any
evidence of preffure having been ufed. Other indications of hand-

work are not wanting. But we muft allow M. Weigel to fpeak

for himfelf :

' The central figure with the lines alluded to, as well as the borde
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with the ftraight lines and figures, have been undoubtedly printed. The

depreffions caufed by the preffure can be feen on the upper face of the

fheet, but the effects of the preffure are ftill more plainly vifible on the

back of it. This printed reprefentation was found as far as is known

to us on the upper cover of the binding of a book, into which it was

firmly fixed after the manner in which at the fame period of time defigns

carved in metal and ivory are to be found on book-covers. On the back

of the parchment the glue can yet be feen by which the former was fixed

to the book-cover, and in this glue can be difcovered even the effects of

the preffure by which the engraved metal plate was forced down upon the

parchment fo fixed on the binding. . . . We now pafs to the queftion, What

was the mechanical procefs through which our imprint was effected ? We
at once reply, that we believe it was produced from the preffure of a

metallic plate. We expect the objection which will be advanced, viz. that

not any plates for printing from, nor traces of a prefs, have hitherto been

found as belonging to the twelfth century ; neverthelefs, we may fairly

remind the objectors that it has been recently admitted that "
initials

"

were produced by means of preffure from ftamps at Einfiedlen (Canton

Schwyz), already in the twelfth century. Further that impreffions were

taken from metal plates which originally were never intended to be applied

to fuch purpofe, but were meant for the decoration of fome particular ob-

ject. Impreffions, for example, from " dotted plates" (Scbrotb/atter}

are to be found having reverfed infcriptions and round white fpots at the

corners, mowing that the plates from which fuch impreffions had been taken

had holes in their corners, through which they might be fcrewed and fixed.

Similar plates were adopted in the middle ages for the decoration of altars,

pulpits, and church feats, they being engraved and adorned with figures.

Such plates alfo were ufed in particular for the adornment of book-covers.

In reference to this fubject, Theophilus Prefbyter (iii. 71) writes:

" Eodem modo
(/'.

e.
cifelirt)

fiunt tabulae et laminae cupreae et fodiuntur

et denigrantur et raduntur. Ex hisligantur cathedrae pictae et fedilia atque

ledti ornantur etiam libri pauperum." From this it would appear that

two kinds of plates were ufed for ornamentation; one kind in which the

forms were reprefented in relief, producing their effects by their elevated

contours, and another in which the forms were in intaglio or engraved,

the intended effects of which were produced as foon as a black colour,

(nigellurn), and hard-folder, were rubbed into them. It is eafy to fee

that it was but to make one ftep more, namely, to carry the black matter

over the plates cut in relief, as well as over the other kind, and then to

prefs them on to parchment, fo as to allow of the lefs wealthy being
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fupplied with a fubftitute for the metal plates themfelves for the decoration

of their books. We, therefore, look on our own impreflion as having

proceeded from fuch a plate, engraved in reliefduring the twelfth century.

We agree with Paflavant (Peintre-Graveur) that the plate was either

of copper or brafs, fince the gritty-like way in which the colour has im-

parted itfelf to the parchment could have refulted from the employment
of plates of thefe metals only. Paflavant is of opinion that the plate muft

have been warmed before preflure was ufed, as proved by the ftrong union

ftill exifting between the glue and the parchment.
' To the great age advanced for our impreflion the further objection may

be taken, viz. that at the period involved a fufHciently ftrong prefs like a

printing-prefs did not exift by which the neceflary preflure could have

been exerted. This objection may be met by the ftatement that the

pieces of boarding of altars and doors were brought into conjunction by

means of the joiner's prefs or fcrew, and that fuch could be readily

employed for the preflure of books. But we may aflume, too, that where

books, particularly thole of parchment, were bound as in our ftill exifting

form (lee the book held by St. John in the piece now under confideration),

a bookbinder's prefs could not have been wanting, and which might have

been alfo applied to the preflure of plates. Thus both plates and prefles

would be prefent for the purpofe of printing.' (Bibl. 70.)

The particular manner in which this Chrift on the Crofs is

treated, or its fymbolifm, if we may fo term it, as fliown in the

want of nails in the wounds, the abfence of the crown of thorns,

the form of the eyes, &c., lead Weigel and Paflavant to place its

origin in the twelfth century. The latter writer, who publifhed

his obfervations on this relic before Weigel's work made its

appearance, remarked,

' The ftyle of the drawing is perfe&ly conformable to that of the end of

the twelfth or the beginning of the thirteenth century. We lee the elon-

gated forms, the tranquil attitudes, and the expreflions of the compofitions

of the twelfth century. The arms of Chrift whole head is flightly in-

clined towards the left are not ftretched out horizontally, the feet are

turned a little outwards, and beneath is feen a chalice. A red drapery

which encircles the waift falls in very fimple folds, and the draperies of

the other figures are well caft without having anything conventional or

refembling the peculiarities of the Byzantine ftyle of the end of the thir-

teenth century. The engraving is fine and lharp, and illuminated with
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care. The different parts of the body have each their proper flefh tints.

The mantle of the Virgin is red, the tunic originally blue appears almoft

green at prefent. The drefs of St. John is of a yellowifh brown colour,

and the ornaments are yellow on a brown ground.' (Faff. i. p. 20.)

Berjeau obferves in the introduction to his facfimile of the

* Canticum Canticorum' (p. 27), that c the ftyle of the drawing of

the Chrift on the Crofs may very well belong to the twelfth cen-

tury, though this drawing may not have been engraved before the

latter part of the fifteenth century.'

This relic, which under any circumftances is of high intereft

in the hiftory of early art, belonged to a Brother of one of the

cloifters of Upper Germany. We have before faid in refpeit to

it that portions of the defign are pointed out by Weigel as having
been clearly the refult of hand-work alone. It is proper to add

that fome perfons have thought the whole may have been fo.

Mr. Noel Humphreys remarks on this example,

' MM. Weigel and Zeftermann have doubtlefs been very careful in

arriving at their conclufion in favour of the work being a print from an

engraved metal plate, otherwife the loofe freedom and occaiional irregu-

larity of the lines precifely fimilar to thofe found in the illuftrations drawn

by hand of the MSS. of the twelfth century, might lead a cautious

critic to a conclufion of completely oppofite character.' (Gentleman's

Magazine, 1866.)

Following this Chrift on the Crofs in Weigel's book, we find

a Saint Chriftopher, prefumed to belong to between 1375 and 1400.
It is confidered to be from metal, and is noteworthy on account

of the blacknefs of the imprefTed forms arifing apparently from the

ufe of a colour having oil or varnim in its compofition, as may be

inferred from the yellowifh appearance which exifts around the

black lines. This piece is on paper.

Between thefe examples and the Saint Chriftopher of 1423,
feveral prints are placed and facfimiles given by Weigel and Zef-

termann. One of the earlieft cuts from wood here illuftrated is

a Chrift in the Prefs, thought to be of from 1380 to 1390.
There is likewife a Chrift in the Garden of Gethfemane of from

1420 to 1430. The reft do not now concern us, as they relate to

periods after the date of the Saint Chriftopher.
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In the firft volume of Paffavant (p. 27) may be found detailed

defcriptions of fome of the earlier woodcuts he had met with in

his refearches through the libraries and convents of Germany.
Of thefe it may be enough to refer to the prints found in 1845,

parted within the covers of a miflal belonging to the library of the

Church of St. Jacques, at Bruenn in Moravia, which prints are

fuppofed to have had their birth within the fourteenth century.

Munich is rich in fuch antique remains of art, and Niirnberg

poflefles a relic of much confideration in the form of an altar

tabernacle, curioufly ornamented with woodcuts of various dates,

the earlier of which are confidered by PaiTavant to belong to the

fourteenth century.

No perfon, of courfe, can fhut his eyes to the truths that not

one of the examples brought forward by Weigel, Zeftermann,

and Paflavant, has a date engraved on it, and therefore that the

periods which have been afligned to the production of the prints

in queftion can be regarded as matters of opinion only, and not as

fats. However well we may think of the ingenious arguments

by which the dates laid down have been arrived at, and of perhaps

their approximative truth, we look in vain for certitude. We
think it not at all unlikely that feveral of the examples mentioned

did actually precede the Buxheim Saint Chriftopher, but that

pofitive proof can be fhown that they did fo we cannot admit to

be the cafe. Indeed, we have been told that it was a general

opinion among thofe prefent at the Leipzig auction of May 1872,
that M. Weigel had not unfrequently deceived himfelf in affigning,

as he had done, fuch early dates, to fome of the prints in his col-

lection.

The lateft attempt made, that we are aware of, to anticipate

the engraving of the Buxheim Saint Chriftopher, by the production
of a print fupported by a demonftrably early date, is that of M.
H. Delaborde. In the ' Gazette des Beaux-Arts,' for March

1869, appeared a * Notice fur Deux Eftampes de 14.06 et fur les

commencements de la Gravure en crible, par Henri Delaborde,'

of which the following is a fhort abftracl :

Early in 1869, the Conferuateur of the Print Department of

the Bibliotheque Imperiale at Paris, was requefted to purchafe a

Latin MS. of the fifteenth century, a MS. apparently without
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importance as regarded the text, but containing towards the middle

of the volume two prints engraved in la manure cr'iblee. As the

Confervateur glanced over the leaves he was ftruck by one or two

dates on them, and by the circumftance that the engravings had

been printed on the pages before the latter had been touched by
the pen of the fcribe, in lieu of being pafted on the MS. after it

had been written, which is ufually the cafe in like inftances. That

the illuftrations had been fo printed feemed proved by the fa6l

of the lines of the MS. having been written around each print on

the recto, and very diftant and loofe on the verfo in order that as

little detriment as poffible fhould occur to the engravings. If

therefore the precife date of the MS. could be fettled, the period

of the execution of the engravings would be determined fo far

at leaft that it might be ftated to have preceded the writing of the

manufcript.

The latter became the national property, and the chief of the

print department at once fummoned to his aid MM. Natalis de

Wailly and Leopold Delifle, his learned confreres of the depart-

ment of MSS. It is obfervable [fay they] that at p. JO of the

MS., a defcription of kalendar is given beginning at the year 1394,

and written in black ink down to 1413, when the remainder is

written in red ink as if the copyift defired to make a diftin6lion

between the years already pafled and thofe to come. At line IO

is written,
'

Quod erit anno Domini 1413,' and at line 26,
4 donee

elabentur 1413 anni/ The date of the MS. ought to correfpond

to fome year therefore between 1394 and 1413, in harmony with

erit and elabentur. But unfortunately the firft 1413 juft referred

to is written in the numerals of the time, 1473 ( AKA3 ) This,

however, is only a lapfus calami, and can be eafily rectified. If

corrected, and the golden number, the number of the folar cycle,

and the dominical letter of the kalendar be read in conformity
with the corre&ion, a concordance with the year 1406 is arrived

at. If the correction be not allowed then 1349 muft be adopted.

There is not any choice between the two dates, and the latter year

is out of the queftion confidering the ftyle of the writing and the

character of the text.

It remained to be feen whether among the various texts

tranfcribed by the copyilt there was not one of a more recent date
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than 1406, for if a fingle page had been taken from a treatife

pofterior to this year the argument advanced would be negatived,

but on the contrary would receive great fupport fhould extracts be

found taken only from writings whofe origin was anterior to the

fifteenth century.

On examination the greater part of the volume is found to be

made up of extracts from the early fathers and fcholaftics of the

middle ages, together with fome allufions to Henry VII. [of

Luxemburg?] who died in 1313, and to the Emprefs Margaret,

his wife, who died two years earlier. So far then there is not

any oppofition to the theory advanced, yet there are two citations

which at firft fight appear to juftify hefitation to its acceptance.

There is, namely, a quotation from the '

Opus Tripartitum
'

of

Jean Gerfon, and fome extracts from the third and fourth books

of ' De Imitatione Chrifti.' But the precife date of the production

of the 'Opus tripartitum
'

is not known, nor is that of the earlieft

MS. of the c De Imitatione.' With refpect to the firft work it

may be faid to have been written probably before 1392 ; and in

regard to the fecond there are according to Mabillon MSS. of it,

apparently belonging to the end of the fourteenth century, while

MM. Ampere and Sainte-Beuve agree in thinking that the whole

treatife was written before the fifteenth century, and therefore

that its author was not Thomas a Kempis. Confequently, while

there is quoad the MS. every reafon for believing that it was

written in 1406, there is not anything which can be fairly

advanced againft this opinion ; and as regards the character of the

two engravings in the volume, both their archasologic and artiftic

qualities bear out the view of fuch early production. Since the

prints, as is clearly the cafe, were imprefled on the pages of the

volume before the MS. was written, the plates from which fuch

impreffions were derived muft have been engraved before the date

of the writing. Hence it follows,

'Firft, that engraving, or rather the reproduction by printing of en-

graved work, was known and praftifed before the epoch which bequeathed
us the Flemifh Virgin of 1418, the German Saint Chriftopher of 1423,
and the other prints bearing authentic dates, which have been hitherto

regarded as the moft ancient examples.
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'

Secondly, that the procefs of engraving in relief on metal called en-

graving en crible was in all probability the firft method profecuted in

Europe, fince from the beginning of the fifteenth century (i.e. from the

year 1406), this procefs furnifhed fpecimens for impreffions, while up to

the prefent time there is not anything to prove that engraving on wood

was praftifed at the fame period.'

M. Delaborde's memoir (of which the preceding two pages
are a refume] is accompanied by facfimiles of the two engravings.
One is a Chrift bearing the Crofs, the other a Sudarium. Both

the originals are executed in the method known as the maniere

criblee, or the c

ftyle of the dotted prints,' and are flightly

coloured.

In reference to the ftatements and views of M. Delabord

and his colleagues, we would firft recall to mind the facl: of the

fuppofed error in the kalendar in which 1473 's diftin&ly written in

lieu of 1413, and afk if it be really a miftake. In the fecond place,

we would urge attention to the doubts which exift as to the

time when Gerfon wrote the '

Opus Tripartitum,' and to the

darknefs which envelopes both the author and the time of pro-

duction of the c De Imitatione Chrifti.' Further, we cannot lofe

fight of the difficulties which except in particular cafes are con-

necled with the determination of the date of a MS. from its

technical execution. But while demanding attention to thefe

circumftances, it would be unjuft to M. Delaborde not to infift

on the unprejudiced, careful, and ingenious manner in which

the queftion has been difcuffed by him. To many it may appear
to have been fo fatisfa&orily treated, that they will confider

M. Delaborde has made out his cafe. The conclufion we our-

felves came to, however, after weighing the matter, was that

of the Scotch verdicl: Not proven. Time has fatisfied us with

our judgment, as what we have yet to ftate will prove it mould
have done.

Soon after the acquifition by the Britifh Mufeum of the

early prints purchafed at the fab of the Weigel collection in

1872, we had the opportunity, through the kindnefs of Mr. Reid,
of looking through the portfolio. During our examination we
came upon the fet of eight pieces of a 4 Paffion

'

in the manure

criblee, marked No, 338 in the Weigel Sale Catalogue, and in

1. D
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the larger work (Bibl. 70). Thefe pieces took our fpecial

attention, becaufe they were imprefled on the backs with typo-

graphic text. On reference to the '

Anfange
'

(Bibl. 70), we
found that both the defign and technic of the prints and the

character of the text had led M. Weigel to the conclufion that

in the pieces of this Paflion was to be feen a portion of an-

other edition of the Munich Paflion already defcribed by
F. X. Stoger. The type on the backs of the prints we had

in our hands, though like in a general way to the type
of Pfifter, was evidently of an older date, and according to

Weigel, clofely refembled in form, though fmaller, the type
of the Gutenberg Bible of thirty-fix lines. The date of the

production of this Paflion was confidered to be about 1460. As
we continued our examination, we thought we had feen one

piece at leaft of the feries before the Bearing the Crofs. Is

it not, we furmifed, very much like the print of the fame fubjecT:

which illuftrates the memoir of M. Delaborde ? Its defign,

technic, and fize, feemed identical. On being able, through
Mr. Reid's afliftance, to compare the two prints, we could not

come to any other conclufion than that the print in the Paris

MS., and that now in the Paflion before us, were from the

fame plate. Some flight differences certainly exitled between

them, but they were only fuch as might refult from heavier

inking, and increafed preflure in working ofF the impreflion from

which M. Delaborde's facfimile had been taken. It was right to

bear well in mind, however, that one of the two pieces which we
were at the moment comparing, was but a copy after all. As the

Weigel fet was incomplete, and did not contain the Sudarium,
confideration was confined to the piece, The Bearing the Crofs.

What explanation may be given of the appearance of the

fame prints in the maniere criblee fo generally unique, in a

MS. aflumed to be of the date 1406, in the iVIunich Paflion,

and in a Paflion of the date, probably of 1460, and aflbciated

with text printed from movable metallic type, we hefitate to fay.

In his recent work,
4 Notice Hiftorique fuivie d'un Catalogue

des Eftampes,' &c. Paris, 1875, M. le Vte Henri Delaborde con-

tinues to maintain that thefe two prints en crible^

' Selon route vraifemblance remontent a Pannec 1 406, par confequent
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a une epoque anterieure non-feulement a celle ou parurent les premieres

gravures au burin, mais meme au temps ou furent imprimees les plus

anciennes gravures en bois datees que Ton connaiffe aujourd'hui (ia Vierge

de 1418 a la Bibliotheque de Bruxelles, le Saint Cbriftopbe de 1423 dans

la bibliotheque de Lord Spencer.') (p. 238, op. cit.*)

With refpecT: to the views of the MM. Delaborde, concern-

ing metal engraving in relief having preceded engraving on wood,
we are of opinion that there is much to be faid in their favour.

This queftion, however, and further details connected with the

Weigel Paflion, will come under review hereafter.

In the work of Falkenftein (Bibl. 24), publifhed in 1840, a

copy is given of a Mafs of Saint Gregory, in the pofTeffion of

M. Weigel, inferred to have been executed between 1406 and

1415. This conclufion was arrived at from the interpretation

of an infcription at the bottom of the cut. The infcription is

that of an Indulgence ftated to have been granted by Pope

Gregory and two other Popes. It was afTumed that no other

pope than Gregory XII. could be meant, fince he was the only

pontiff who had two falfe, or anti-popes, oppofed to him. M.
Leon Delaborde refers in his 'Debuts de 1'Imprimerie a Mayence
et a Bamberg, Paris, 1840,' to this Indulgence ; as does likewife

M. Holtrop, in the 'Monumens Typographiques.' The former

argues againft the deductions of Falkenftein and Weigel, and

feeks to (how that the indulgence was a forgery of the monks ;

while the latter tells us he had examined the matter more recently

with M. Weigel, who finally agreed with him that the date of the

piece was not earlier than 1460.

In 1861 M. Proth,
< archivifte

'

of the Hotel de Ville of

Metz, difcovered the remains of three cuts belonging to a feries

reprefenting the neuf preux. The fragments were parted within

a regifter of accounts of the year 1460. To thefe remains M.
le Comte F. Van der Straten-Pouthez has afligned an origin

as early as 1418-20, but as it appears without bafing his opinion

on teftimony fatisfa&ory to others. (Bibl. 19, Cinquieme Livr.

par E Fetis.)

* M. Arthur Loth, in his elaborate articles in the ' Revue des Queftions Hiftoriques
'

(t. xiii. p. 527, Paris, 1873, anc^ xv - P- 93) Paris, 1874) fupports M. Delaborde's opinion

as to the MS. under difcuflion having been written A.D. 1406.
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Block-books. In the anxiety to determine antecedents to the

Saint Chriftopher of 1423, fome perfons have difcerned in one

or two of the earlier
'

Block-books,' or c Books of Images,' the

efforts of wood-engraving at the beginning of the fifteenth century.

Thefe antique and precious relics of primitive xylography, in

which both text and illuftration are combined on the fame fheet,

and produced from the fame block, have been the caufe of more

difputes relative to early engraving and typography than have

even the Saint Chriftopher and the firft Bible of Mainz. The
date of their production, the places which gave birth to them,

and even the procefs by which at leaft one of them was pro-

duced, have been fmce the time of Heinecken until recently (fee
1 Notes and Queries' for 1868) warmly debated. Nor can it

be faid that we are to-day much nearer the truth than we were

a century ago. While fome inveftigators, like Berjeau, would

carry back the date of the ' Biblia Pauperum,' as the oldeft of

the block-books, to the year 1420, others, like Weigel, would

refufe to recognife the work in queftion as the moft ancient of

its kind, and would beftow upon it no older birthright than 1460

might imply. According to Schelhorn, Renouvier, Dibdin, and

Chatto, the ' Ars Memorandi '

is one of the earlieft xylographs ;

while Paflavant recognifes in the c Vifiones Apocalypticae
'

evi-

dence of its being
' le plus ancien livre reconnu de ces eravures

fur bois,' and yet gives it to the latter half of the fifteenth century

only. To the firft edition of the c

Apocalypfe,' Sotheby allots a

date as early as 1415; while Chatto remarks of it, along with the

'Biblia Pauperum,' the 'Hiftory of the Virgin,' and the 'Speculum
Humanas Salvationis,' that the firft three might have appeared
at fome time between 1430 and 1450, but that it is in the higheft

degree improbable that the '

Speculum,' the text of which was

printed in the firft edition from metal type, ftiould have feen the

light before 1460.

Van der Linde, on the other hand, is not arrefted before

2350 in feeking the cradle of the xylographic art.

' We are compelled,' fays he,
'
to look for the practice of xylography

as early as the fecond half of the fourteenth century. Its origin is Hill

enveloped in mill, but we know that it was already bufily employed be-
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tween 1400 and 1450. At that time it was lefs an art than a trade, and

became a means ofcommunication at a time when there was no book or

newfpaper. . . . All papers of this nature, generally of the fize of one

leaf, firft drawn or painted, afterwards cut on blocks and printed, were

called "
briefs." . . . The printers of thefe leaves briefmalers and pren-

ters with the fculptors, engravers, and the artificers of other connected

trades, thefe printers (prenters) conftituted guilds ; as for inftance, at

Augfburg already in 1418, at Nordlingen in 1428, at Ulm in 1441, at

Bruges in 1451. The celebrated "
Bruflels Mary" engraving, with the

date 1418, predeceffor of the beautiful engraving, of which the only

known copy, in the Mufeum at Berlin, is figured in the " Monumens

typographiques" of Holtrop, indicates a fairly advanced Flemilh art of

wood-engraving in the firft years of the fifteenth century. . . Mr. Holtrop

fays truly on the connexion of thefe two engravings,
' Ces deux eltampes

fe completent mutuelkment ; celle de Berlin annonce leur origine celle de

Bruxelles indique leur date, on peut admettre qu'elles ont etc gravees dans

les Pays Bas, probablement en Flandres, et peut-etre a Bruges au com-

mencement du 15 fiecle." (The Haarlem Legend of the Invention of

Printing, &c. From the Dutch by H. Heflels, London, 1872.)

But Mr. F. Holt, 'the perfiftent and ingenious, if not con-

vincing, arguer that Albert Diirerwas the defigner of the Fairford

windows,' was, he tells us,

'

Prepared to prove that printing preceded engraving, and that no

copy of the "Biblia Pauperum," exifted prior to 1485. ... the "Block-

book" was firft thought of [1483], and circa 1485 the fo-called " Biblia

Pauperum
" was produced. It is but proper that I mould here declare,

that 1 make this ftatement with a perfedl knowledge of the attribution of

the Biblia to Cofter, 1410-20; Melchior Wohlgemuth, 1450-60;
Albert Pfifter of Bamberg, 1461; Frederick Walter, 1470; and Hans

Sporer, 1475. . . . I utterly deny the real exiftence of either printed

playing cards or "Block-books," with or without text, images of Saints

or Donatufes, prior to the invention of printing with movable types ; and

I fubmit that, fo far from their having induced that invention, they were

all without any exception the direft and immediate confequences which

refultedfrom it.' (Notes and Queries, 1868.)

We have ftated fufficient to fhow what divergency of opinion

there exifts relative to the age of the block-books, and how very
little aid of a definite kind they afford in directing our fteps
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fatisfactorily before 1423. He who depends on thefe works muft

be guided mainly by what he confiders as the greater or lefs

archaic character of the defigns and forms, and here, as in other

things, opinions will differ. While Heinecken declares the * Hif-

tory of the Virgin
'

to be the moft Gothic of all the block-books,

Mr. Chatto (and we agree with him) writes

'

Though there be great famenefs in the fubjefts, yet the figures

generally are more gracefully defigned than thofe of any other block-book

that I have feen. Compared with them thofe of the Biblia Pauperum and

the Speculum might be termed " Gothic" indeed.' (Bibl. 38, p. 70.)

It was the opinion of Ottley that all the block-books defcribed

by Heinecken, with the exception of the Biblia Pauperum,
the Speculum, and the Hittoria, &c. ex Cantico Canticorum,
are of a very inferior fchool ; and whether executed in Germany
or in the Low Countries, were probably the rude manufacture

of the ordinary card-makers. To Lambinet '
ils fe reflemblent

prefquetous . . . tous font grofiement faites dans le gout gothique;'

and Mr. Singer recognifes in the Biblia Pauperum, Speculum,
and Hifroria Virginis, but l rude performances, puerile efforts,'

having no diftinguifhing characters in relation to the art of any

particular fchool. But Mr. Holt comes forward, and with a

touch of the enchanter's wand all is changed the three books

laft-named exhibit nothing fhort of the handiwork of the great

mafter Albert Diirer, and of his defigning, Mr. Holt declares

them to be.

Nearly all the direct teftimony to a fpecific date of the block-

books may be fummed up as follows.* According to Berjeau,
in Hefner's work (plates 18, 20, 21), may be found coftumes

correfponding refpe&ively to the years 1410 and 1417, and

which are faithfully reproduced in the 'Biblia Pauperum.' In

Montfaucon's work, alfo, many of the coftumes bear a remark-

able affinity to thofe of the block-books. The form of the

nimbus which furrounds the head of the Deity is proof of

an early date. The plain cruciferous nimbus to be feen in the

MSS. and paintings of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries,

and which is to be found conftantly repeated throughout the

* See the account alfo of the Splriiuale Pomenum in Chapter VI. pcjiea.
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4 Biblia Pauperum,' becomes modified, or is replaced by rays as

we approach the times of Diirer, Lukas van Leyden, Springinklee,

and others of their fchool.

The earlier dates to which we have alluded as having been

afiigned to the block-books, refer, of courfe, to a few only
of the latter and to their firft editions. Other block-books are

clearly of more recent origin, and there are editions of fome

having the dates printed on them.

In our own opinion it is not amongft the xylographs of which

we have been fpeaking, that we can look with any confidence

for predecedbrs to the Saint Chriftopher (1423). We accord

rather with that view which regards the block-books as follow-

ing, inftead of preceding, fuch rude archaic fingle-fheet figures,

or fly-leaves, of faints, as may be feen in Weigel's work, in the

Britilh Mufeum, at Munich, and elfewhere.

We cannot leave this portion of our fubjecl: without fuggeft-

ing a field for inveftigation which has hitherto remained unex-

plored. Unfortunately, there are reafons why it mould continue

to be fo ; neverthelefs we venture to point it out, as chance

opportunities might poffibly occur for further refearch. In the

July number of c Le Bibliomane' for 1861 is an interefting

paper,
' On the employment of Ancient Xylographs in the books

printed in the fifteenth and fixteenth centuries.' In it par-

ticular attention is drawn to the circumftance of the books

printed upon vellum by the celebrated Parifian printer, Verard,

having almoft always fimple outlines of a woodcut hidden be-

neath the layers of illumination. Reference is made to a Book

of Hours, in which impreffions from wood-blocks exift evidently

prepared for the illuminator, but which the latter had clearly

never touched.

'The non-illuminated prints afford proof, if it were neceflary, that

all the miniatures of fimilar works are fuperimpofed on wood-cuts of

fimple outline. The illuminator has preferved the principal contours,

without fervilely following the work of the engraver. It clearly refults,

from this application of miniature to engraving in fimple outline, that

the " livres xylographiques
"

were, without exception, intended to pafs

through the hands of the illuminator on emerging from thofe of the

printer, and that fuch copies as remain to us disfigured by flat tints
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were fo prepared (imply to receive the bright and brilliant colours

entitling them to a place by the fide of the richeft manufcripts. The
"

dft'crurfSf tilt 2Fml EcStament tt fctt flotlbel," printed by Verard circa

I 500, in folio, upon vellum, and of which the Britifh Mufeum poflefles

the only known copy, formerly in the library of Henry VII., belongs

to the moft fplendid examples of this illumination of engravings in

which the painter perfedtionates, according to his tafte, the almoft

formlefs work of the engraver.' (op. cit.)

Of the value of the fuggeftion as to the frequency with

which engraving may be hidden beneath illuminations in MSS.
we have not any doubt. It is true that the works more particu-

larly referred to in ' Le Bibliomane '

are not of the earlieft

character, for the oldeft book with a date which we have of

Verard is the ' Decameron' of 1485. It is right to add, likewife,

that while Verard's cuts were, as has been ftated, done evidently

for the purpofe of being illuminated, thofe of the chief French

mafter Simon Voftre, 1488 of 33ooI\S of p^Ottrs, were not fo

worked out.

'I poflefs,' writes M. F. Didot, 'Books of Hours of Verard, and

alfo of Simon Voftre, both dated 1488; but the ftyle of the drawing

and the execution of the engraving completely differ. Those of

Verard the French charafteriftics of which ftill permit of the Gothic

influence of the art of the ftenciller being feen are intended for

colouring, which gives them fome refemblance to the firft xylographic

impreffions. In the engravings of Simon Voftre, although the drawing
is not lefs archaic, the ftyle is more precife, and the finifh of the

execution would render colouring ufelefs, and even hurtful.' (col. 124.)

From a report in the Athenaeum for April 1875, it appears

that at a meeting (April 2nd) of the Archaeological Inftitute,
4 Mr. Ranking exhibited a fine fpecimen of the early Paris prefs,

an illuminated " Book of Hours "
on vellum, Roman ufe, printed

by Philippe Pigouchet in 1488. Mr, Soden Smith made fome

obfervations on this book, fome of the illuminations in which

were thought to be from copper-plates, and the type a repro-

duction of handwriting.'

In the number of ' Le Bibliomane
'

before referred to may be

feen an illuftration of an illuminated figure of Saint Michael,

which was found pafted within the cover of a miflal printed
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at Venice in 1481. The writer, in his remarks on this piece,

proceeds to fay,

'The real queftion for difcuffion here is, whether the Saint

Michael be a fimple miniature, or rather an engraving illuminated in the

ftyle of Verard. At firft fight one is tempted to decide in favour of

miniature, fince traces of the brufh and of the impofition of colours

are to be difcerned, but not the lines of the engraving. Yet we might

commit a great error in trufting to fuch appearances. The engravings

of Verard are, in like manner, fo covered by the painting that it is

impoffible to difcern any of the lines traced by the engraver. In the

fhadows, for inftance, the illuminator never follows the lines indicated.

On the contrary, he covers them with a thick layer of colour, and on

this layer he marks out the fhadows by lines, fometimes more clofely,

fometimes more diftantly arranged than thofe of the engraver, of whofe

work at length not a veftige remains.' (p. 32.)

But we have coloured engravings, not only in books like

thofe of Verard, but likewife in MSS. on vellum, before the

time of the printed Books of Hours. Not this alone, for oc-

cafionally the engraving is fo covered with colour and gold, as

in Verard's works, that the lines of the engraved work are with

the greateft difficulty only to be perceived. When recently

examining the rare fet of twenty-eight prints of a fmall Paflion

among the early German matters in the Britifh Mufeum, we
were ftruck with the manner in which the lines of the en-

graving were in fome of the pieces fo overloaded and hidden by
the colouring and illumination, that we ftiould not have taken

them for illuminated engravings at all had we not been affifted by
fome of the other pieces in deciding the queftion. On referring

to what Waagen had ftated of this feries
(

c Art Treafures of

Great Britain,' Murray's edition, Lond. 1857), we rea^>

' In ftyle of art, and in the ftill foft folds of pure tafte, thefe little

prints recall the fmall Paffion by Meifler Wilhelm in the Berlin

Mufeum. At the fame time the treatment is very fimple, and does not

extend beyond a pale outline. Mofl of the compolitions have fome-

thing awkward : on the other hand, fingle motives are fpeaking. The

powerful colouring applied, and the large glories laid on with leaf-gold,

with borders and decorations painted in black, bring thefe little prints
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in clofe affinity to miniature. Here, evidently, we fee a kind of tran-

fition from the art of miniature-painting to that of engraving on

copper.' (vol. iv. p. 49.)

Now the date marked on one of thefe little prints imprefled

on a parchment MS. is 1457. The queftion is open, then,

as to how far back engraved work might be found beneath the

illuminated miniatures of MSS. if thefe miniature-paintings were

deprived of their gold and colour. That any perfon will be

found to deliberately undertake fuch an antiquarian voyage of

difcovery among valuable early MSS. is, of courfe, not to be

expected ; neverthelefs, attention being directed to the defired

object, fome further information may perchance be obtained

through peculiar opportunities.

Early prints and places of production. Having fufficiently

difcufTed what is known relative to the time at which it may
be faid engraving originated, it will not be out of place to glance
at thofe localities in which the incunabula of our department of

art came into being.

Between Italy and Germany a rivalry has long exifted as to

which country the origin of the engraver's art is due. To this

day it continues, though another claimant has appeared, who, in

the opinion of many, has the ftrongeft claims : this third candi-

date is Holland.

The early ufe of cards in Italy, the ftory of the Cunios, the

general opinion common at one time that Italy muft neceflarily

have been the cradle of the fine arts in their totality, together with

the belief that fuch early prints as the Annunciation (found

accompanying the Saint Chriftopher), and others, betrayed, in

their ftyle, drawing, and feeling of the draperies, &c., the fpirit of

the early Italian fchools, though firft met with in the north, led

to the favouring of the claims of Italy.

'The moft probable conjecture,' wrote Ottley, 'as to its wood-

engraving] introduction into Europe, appears to be that the fecret was firft

learned by the Venetians from the Chinefe at an early period of their

commerce with Afia at length the fecret was found out by the artifts of

Germany.'

As it came to be admitted, "however, that the early cards were
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not engraved, but were ornamented by hand, that the ftatement

concerning the Cunios was probably a fiction, that Italy could not

fhow any print like the Buxheim Saint Chriftopher having a date

as early as 1423, nor xylographic fpecimens fimilar to the Biblia

Pauperum and Apocalypfe not to mention numerous other

examples of undoubted Northern work which are in exiftence

the claims of Italy were gradually difcountenanced by the majority
of critics, at any rate as far as wood-engraving was concerned.

More recently me has had to yield, as refpects engraving in

intaglio or on metal plates, though one or two high authorities

yet fpeak ftrongly in her favour.

The firft perfon who printed a book in Italy ornamented

with wood-engravings (?) was Ulrich Hahn v. Ingoldftadt, who

publifhed at Rome, in 1467, the Meditationes Johannis de

Turrecremata, embellifhed with thirty-four illuftrations. Of
this work very few copies are known, and the engravings are,

according to fome, from metal in
relief.

Zani thought the work
due to an Italian, and not to a German, as we have dated. Other

writers prefer to regard
' Valturius de Re Militari,' printed by

John of Verona in 1472, as the firft dated book with woodcut

executed in Italy, Strefs has been laid upon the fa6r. that the

edition of the c

Popes and Emperors' of Petrarch, printed at

Florence in 1488, in the monaftery of Sto. Jacomo di Ripoli,

continued to have the initials drawn with the brufh and the por-

traits of the popes and emperors traced with the pen and flightl

coloured, and which would fcarcely have been done had wood-

engraving been in much ufe. c
Even,' fays Paflavant,

* in

artiftic Florence we do not find, up to the fixteenth century, any

example that can prove to us the practice of engraving on wood/
Yet the partifans of Italy are not very willing to yield. If not any
direct proof, fay they, can be given by Italy as early as Germany
can afford, indirect evidence can be offered that Italy pra6Hfed

wood-engraving far earlier, at any rate, than the Germans ar

willing to allow. We quote, e. g., from Paflavant not in the

leaft an Italian partifan :

' The moft ancient written document relating to the art of wood-

engraving in Italy is the order of the Venetian Senate, of the date
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1441, refufing to pamit the importation of playing-cards and printed

and painted figures. . . . From this we muft conclude that engraving

on wood was already known and praftifed through the extent of the

Republic at a rather early period ; and if not any examples remain of

Italian playing-cards or other engravings on wood of this period, we are

forced to conclude that the art of wood-engraving had never obtained

but a very fecondary rank there, and that it foon fell into defuetude.'

(Vol. i. p. 130.)

Attention was firft drawn by Temanza to this document in

1760, if the following reference by Paflavant (V. i. p. 1 1, note 20)

be correct, viz.,
k

Voyez la lettre de H. Temanza a Fr. Algarotti

dans les Lettere pittoriche de Bottari, v. p. 321 et 484. Elle

eft datee du 22 O<Stobre, 1760.' The defire of the late Mr.

Holt to bring difcredit on Temanza by affirming that the latter

fimply worked up to a preconceived theory bafed on the difcovery

of Heineclcen, cannot be refponded to, feeing that Temanza

preceded Heinecken fome years in his inveftigations.

The particular words in this order of the Venetian Senate,

which immediately concern us, are c carte da zugar e figure

depinte ftampide fuor di Venezia.' (Faff. i. p. xi.) Now we are

aware from the MS. chronicle of the City of Ulm (written by

Hylin), terminating in 1474, that numerous card- makers were

then eftabliflied in that town who fent commercially quantities of

playing-cards to different parts of Italy in barter for other mer-

chandife. The prohibition may therefore have referred rather

to thefe German cards which got very early into circulation,

than to any produced in other parts of Italy, befides the Republic
of Venice. Neverthelefs, we cannot refufe to admit that in

1441, 'figure ftampide' were produced at Venice, fince it was

for the protection of their trade production that the order of the

Senate before mentioned was promulgated.
An important queftion, however, arifes as to the exact inter-

pretation which fhould be given to the word '

Stampide.' Does

it imply, printed with a prefs or merely ftamped, or ften-

cilled ? As relative to priority of production in the fouth or

in the north, this queftion has but little weight, fince the word
4

ftampide
'

is applied to the foreign cards, as well as to thofe

manufactured within the city. The word proves, however, that
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previoufly to 1441, cards in Italy too were then c

ftampide.'

Mr. Planche obferves :

'

Stampere, according to Florio, fignifies to "
print, to prefle, to

ftampe, to form, to figure," and "
ftampe

"
in like manner, befides a

print or impreffion, is faid to be a marke, a Jbape, a figure. The word

exifted before printing in its modern fenfe had been heard of, and the

natural application of it to the new art does not in the leaft determine

the queftion of when that art was invented. "Stampide" in 1441

might fimply mean formed, figured, or fhaped, by the means of the

ftencil, a procefs which we know was adopted at that period, and

which being much more rapid than drawing and colouring entirely by
hand would doubtleflly affeft very ferioufly the art of the card-illumi-

nator, fimilarly as photography at the prefent day has the art of the

miniature-painter.' (Builder, Nov. 1870. Appendix C.)

Temanza is dated to have poflefled certain fragments of wood-

cuts rudely engraved reprefenting various parts of Venice in its

ancient irate, which from his knowledge of the feveral local

alterations that had taken place in the city fince that period, could

not be judged of a later date than the commencement of the

fifteenth century. (Lettere Pittoriche xv. p. 322.) But this was

mere fuppofition.

The term '

ftampide
'

appears to carry us back to the earlier

productions of Italian ftamping, or to the making of imprints by
means of wooden blocks on filk, fatin, linen, and other articles of

like fabric before alluded to (pp. 24, 25), which were ufed in the

decoration of ecclefiaftical veftments.

Though Italy does not afford us any examples of engraved

impreflions on parchment or paper, from the thirteenth to the

fifteenth century, we do not fee how it can be denied that during
this time, if not before, (he pra6tifed the art of l

imprinting' other

fabrics, however limited, or that afterwards as the Venetian

decree proves fhe ftill made 4

figure dipinte, ftampide.' The
art may never have obtained aught but a fecondary pofition,

and may have foon f.llen into defuetude. In facl:, the feeling

and genius of Italy tended rather to the development of metal

plate engraving, or engraving in intaglio^ than to that of relief

on wood.
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To the Northern Schools muft be awarded the credit of

having produced the firft eftablifhed prac~lifers of wood-engraving
for the purpofe of imprintation on parchment and paper. The
efults of their art come frequently before us in the fhape of

fingle pieces coloured and uncoloured of more or lefs archaic

character, fome of which we have feen to be of as early a date

as 1423, and thereabouts. We fee fuch refults alfo in the

block-books of the Low Countries, in the beautiful initial

letters of the Mainz Pfalter of 1457, and in the c Books of

Fables,' printed by Pfifter at Bamberg in 1461, the earlieft

work (with a pofitive date) printed with movable type, illuf-

trated with figure wood-cuts. In thefe and like examples there

is direcl: evidence of the early work of the Northern Schools

in various directions with which the Italian School cannot

compete, whatever praife we may award to the greater beauty

of its later productions, as are to be feen, e. g.^ in the Hyp-
nerotomachia Poliphili of 1499, the Aureum Opus of Vivaldi

of 1503, and in the Metamorphofes of Ovid by Mazzalis of

I505-

The evidence fupporting the claims of Italy for originating

impreflions from intagliate metal plates has generally been con-

fidered more valid than that upon which fhe bafes her de-

mands in refpecl: to wood-engraving. Until a comparatively
recent period Italy was confidered by many to have clearly fore-

ftalled the German fchools in refpecl: to engraving on metal.

But fubfequent refearch has fhown that this was not the cafe,

and has tended to fuggeft, if not to prove, that while the Ger-

mans were firft in the field with their actual productions,/. *.,

dated impreflions from copper-plates engraved directly for the

purpofe of being printed from the Italians were receiving thefe

works as hints and fuggeftions, leading them to teft their plates

in niello in a like way, which plates, it muft be remembered,

though capable of yielding fuch impreflions, v/ere not engraved
with the exprefs intention that they fhould be made to do fo.

As Mr. Scott, in his Life of Albert Dtirer, remarks :

' The art of engraving for the purpofe of printing was really a

German invention, and this would have been long fince confefled, were
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it not that the prefence of a hiftorian in Italy, has made all the dift'erence

between the two countries, and the goldfmith Finiguerra has received

all the honours of a difcoverer, and Florence the credit of having feen

the firit- fruits of the art of engraving. The ftory as recounted by

Vafari, with all its interefting details, is conftantly reproduced, and

will continue to be fb as there is no other wherewith to fupplant it.

Neverthelefs, it is long fince Strutt fhowed that the date afli&ned to the

difcovery in Florence was really pofterior to that on exifting prints exe-

cuted in Upper Germany, and fince his time many others have been

obferved bearing an earlier or contemporary character. We have the

Mailer of Martin Schon, and the Mafter of Ifrael van Mechen, with

others, working in the fame fpirit, and even thefe great and accomplifhed

engravers themfelves, who mow no fign of having been the pioneers in a

new art, carry us back to Vafari's date. Schon died in 1486, leaving

a lifetime of engravings behind him, which he mutt have begun to pro-

duce before the date affigned to the Florentine difcovery, and his matter

Zwott, or whoever he was, takes us back to the earlier years of the

printing-prefs.' (p. 3.)

We would obferve that the chief points of Vafari's ftatements

appear to be fairly correct with the exception of the affumption

that Finiguerra's attempts were the firft which had been made.

Of courfe, as far as the queftion of priority is concerned it is a

moft important one, but fo far as an account of the time and man-

ner of the firft attempts in the procefs of taking impreflions from

metal plates in Italy is confidered it has little influence, and Vafari

may be relied on. His account is the following :

' The commencement of the art of engraving (dell* intagliare)

fprings from Mafo Finiguerra, a Florentine, about the year of grace

1460, fince this artift from all his works, which he engraved on filver

to be afterwards filled up with niello, obtained from them impreflions

in clay, and having poured liquid fulphur on thefe, they became im-

printed and charged with fmoke. Whence by means of oil they gave

out the fame efFedl: as did the filver. And this he did again with

damp paper, and with the fame tint, exerting prefTure gently all over

it with a round roller, which made it appear not only as if printed, but

as though drawn with the pen.' (tomo vii. p. 131.)

Whether Finiguerra took his impreflion on paper direct: from
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the metal plate, or from a counter-proof in fulphur derived from an

impreflion in clay, has been difputed, a doubt having arifen on

account of the vaguenefs of Vafari's defcription. But this matter

does not now concern us ; fuffice it to
fay*,

it is generally admitted

that Mafo Finiguerra produced, foon after the year 1450, impref-

fions on paper from filver plates engraved for the purpofe of being

charged with nigellum. We have not any evidence earlier than

this of metal plates having been made to yield impreflions on paper

in Italy j and at this date even fuch plates were not engraved

directly for the purpofe of printing from, the impreflions being
taken for the fake of the artift obtaining an idea of the effects

which the completed nielli would produce. Ten years had to pafs

from this time before Baccio Baldini, the oldeft of the Italian

copper-plate engravers, conceived the idea of applying the pro-

cedure pra&ifed with nielli plates to the indefinite multiplication of

impreflions obtained from plates engraved fpecially for the purpofe
of yielding them The oldeft dated print, a kalendar (Faff. v. p.

31), we have of Baldini, or at leaft fuppofed to be his, bears on

it 1465, i.e , nearly twenty years later than the earlieft date

borne by an impreflion from a German copper-plate ( pojlea^

Baldini, Botticelli). It is true attempts have been made to

prove that the birth of engraving in intaglio on copper-plate in

Germany could be traced further back than this, and prints have

been ftated to exift having the years 1422, 1430, 1440, and 1445,

on them ; but fuch ftatements cannot be fupported by produc-

tion of the proofs (Bartfch, Bibl. 2, v. 13, p. 5 ; PafT. Bibl. 56,

i. p. 192).

The oldeft German engraving, i.e., from copper-plate, known

up to the prefent time, bears the date 1446. It is a Flagellation,

forming part of a feries of feven prints of a Paflion, which was in

the pofleflion of the late M. Renouvier of Montpelier. Thefe

prints are fuppofed to have been produced by a mafter of Upper

Germany. They are rude and archaic in ftyle, the forms are

ftrongly accentuated, and the fhadows in the flefti and architectural

details are barely indicated by fhort and irregular hatchings, while

the lines in the draperies are more elongated and fine. The draw-

ing, without being exact or very well exprefied, mows neverthelefs

a certain amount of obfervation of nature, while the exprcflion of
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the heads is true, very lively, though fometimes verging on cari-

cature. (PafT. ii. p. 4.)

We may refer next to a print of fome notoriety, viz., the Mary
as Queen of Heaven, formerly in the Weigel cabinet, and of which

copies may be found in Naumann's l Archiv. f. die Zeichnenden

Kunft,' iv. Jahrgg. 1858 ; Weigel's
l Drucker Kunft '

(Bibl. 70),

and Weigel's 'Sale Catalogue.' This print bears the date 1451
and the fignature ^. It is an example of early art far fuperior to

the engraving juft alluded to. The drawing is delicate with a

certain grandeur of
ftyle, and the defign not devoid of fentiment

and beauty. It has been printed of a fine black colour. It is

proper to add, however, that doubts have been caft upon the

validity of the date 1451. It is ftated to have been tampered with

on the impreflion. At any rate the latter was purchafed by good
authorities at the fale in 1872 for nearly 6oo/. We mail refer to

this print again.

A third precious illustration of early engraving is in our own
National Collection. We have before noticed it when alluding to

the illumination of engravings in MSS. It is a Laft Supper, bear-

ing on it LVII. JOt., i.e. the year 1457, and occurs as one of a

feries of twenty-eight pieces. We have feveral times examined this

fpecimen, and muft admit that it is far inferior in every refpet to

the ftyle, feeling, and execution of the piece laft mentioned.

In the library of Danzig is a Decollation of St. Catherine, with

the date 1458 on it, which, according to Paflavant, is evidently of

German origin ; while of the Mafter of 1464, belonging to either

Lower Germany or Flanders, fometimes called c
le maitre au ban-

deroles^ feveral examples are known.

An account with illuftration may be found in Dibdin's ' Biblio-

graphical Tour' (vol. iii. p. 277) of 'an impreflion from a

copper-plate of the undoubted date of 1462 and poflibly even

before 1460,' at leaft fo ftates the Doctor. The fubjecl: is a Dead

Chrift in the Lap of the Father.

Of the examples adduced fome carry us back nearly twenty

years before the eai Heft efforts of Finiguerra, while others approach-

ing yet ftill keep within the time ere Baccio Baldini fubftantively

eftablifhed engraving in Italy. Some writers have fuggefted that

even when Italy did begin to work offimpreflions from her plates,

I. E
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nielli or otherwife, fhe dire&ly took the hint from Germany. Thus

Mr. Scott remarks,
' The truth is, the happy idea of rubbing off impreffions from plates

prepared for nielli was probably fuggefted by the fight or the rumour

of engraving printed on paper by preflure. The charts for the Ptolemy

publimedin Rome in 1478 were commenced in 1472, they are therefore

the earlieft known publifhed copper-plates done in Italy, and they were

done by Germans, Conrad Sweynheitn and Arnold Buckvick.' (p. 3.)

The work of Bettini,
c
II Monte Sanlo di Dio,' containing

engravings it is prefumed by Botticelli and Baldini, was printed

by Niccolo di Lorenzo, in 1477.

Paflavant, referring to the early Italian efforts (vol. i. p. 197),

obferves,

'A rather fingular coincidence in connection with this fubjeft is to

be remarked in the prefence at Florence, precifely in the year 1450

(the year when Mafo Finiguerra is thought to have obtained his firll

impreffions), of Roger Van den Weyden, the celebrated pupil of Van

Eyck. He was painting a figure of the Virgin for the Medici family.

One can fcarcely doubt that he paid a vifit ro the famous goldfmith,

Malb Finiguerra, in order to fee the beautiful pax of the Coronation

of the Virgin, upon which the latter was then engaged. It is there-

fore not unlikely that the Flemifh painter, on obferving the complicated

method followed by the Florentine artift in procuring impreffions in

fulphur in order to fill them afterwards with black tint and fo judge of

the effedl of his work, would fhow him the very fimple method of

obtaining the fame refult from direftly impreffing the plate on damp

paper. We are confirmed in this opinion by certain very old proofs

of nielli of Netherlands origin, preferved in the collection at DrefHen,

and which are of the period of Mafter Roger.'

The eminent painter, Van Eyck, was at Rome in 1450. It

is not eafy to understand how it mould have happened that if fo

ingenious and important a procefs as the German one had been

communicated to the Italians, the latter mould have allowed ten

years to elapfe before they decided on its employment ; but on this

point hereafter.

In the opinion of Paflavant a proof of the priority of the Ger-

mans to the Italians is mown in the fails that Sandro Botticelli

imitated in his prints of the Prophets certain of the peculiarities of
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the Matter 12 5? 1466, already working according to fome in

1461, and employed, as did the Matter of 1464, the *

dry point'

in hatching the (hadows in the illuftrations to the Divina Corn-

media of Dante.

Strutt fought to fhow that England had a fair right to claim a

good rivalry with, if not actual priority to, other countiies in the

early practice of metal engraving. He gave, in his well-known
*

Dictionary,' an impreffion direct from a metal plate in his poflef-

fion, which he thought was as early as any that had been executed

in the tirft epoch of the art. Judging from the ttyle of the figures

and text in his illuftration we fhould think that few would agree

with him.

Mr. Ottley likewife thought it
c not very improbable

'

that in

England a woodcut had been produced as old as the Saint Chrif-

topher ! (Bibl. 52, p. 198 ; po/iea^ chap, vii.)

One of the more recent writers in our department, viz.,

Dupleffis, in ' Les Merveilles de la Gravure'

'does not hefitate to affirm, though without being able to produce

any formal proof in fupport of this opinion, that the art of imprefling

paper from engraved metal plates was difcovered fimultaneoufly in Italy

anJ Germany.' (p. 181.)

Paper. Breitkopf, Janfen, and Firmin Didot, have dwelt on

the difficulty of arriving at fatisfa&ory conclufions concerning the

when and where of the origin of playing-cards and engraving, as

long as we are in doubt concerning the time and countries in which

paper made from linen rags firft appeared. The attempt to folve

this problem is rendered difficult by the circumftance of it being
no eafy matter always to diftinguim between paper made from

linen rags and that made from cotton ;* which latter kind of paper
was employed many years before the other defcription came into

ufe. The difficulty becomes all the greater as we difcover that at

one time the two fabrics were mixed. It is ftated that the moil

ancient MS. on cotton paper is of the date 1050, and that there is

in the Tower a letter to Henry III., which is on ftrong paper,

apparently of mixed materials, while feveral letters of the follow-

*
VVtflely ftates the reverfe. (Bibl. 96, p. 86.)
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ing reign have been written evidently on cotton paper. (Herring
on Paper and Paper-making.)

That paper made from linen cloth was known in the twelfth

century is indirectly proved by the ftatement of the Arabian phy-

fician, Abd 1'Hatiph, who, writing an account of his vifit to Egypt
in the year 1200, remarks,

< that the cloth found in the catacombs

and ufed to envelope the mummies was made into garments or

fold to the fcribes to make paper for (hop-keepers/ Since the

mummy cloths were made of linen fo muft have been fuch paper.

According to Montfaucon (Supp. vi. vol. iii. 117), there had not

been any book written on linen-rag paper before St. Louis, who

reigned from 1226 to 1270 ; others aflert that the Spaniards had

manufactured it, in 1260, in the diftrils of Catalonia and Valen-

tia. Its ufe prior even to this latter date has been maintained by

Schwandner, for a MS, mandate of Frederick II., dated 1242,

found by him in a monaftery of Upper Styria, is declared to have

been written on paper made from linen rag.

Janfen, during his refearches as
* Commiflaire Archivifte,' for

the department of Mont Tonnerre, found, he tells us, a piece of
1

papier du tin,' ufed in 1301 for writing an account on, the paper-

mark being a circle furmounted by a ftalk, bearing at the end a

ftar or five fmall radiant lines. Breitkopf, rejecting all which he

confidered as doubtful inftances, declared the earlieft MS. he could

find on paper from linen rag was of the date 1308, while, accord-

ing to Lacrotx, the firft genuine article of the kind is a letter from

the Sire de Joinville to Louis X., of the date 1315. We believe

there is a MS, on linen rag paper in the Britifh Mufeum, which

MS. dates back to 1335. Janfen, who had paid great attention to

this fubject, came to the conclufion that,

' After all our refearches we cannot determine the precife epoch in

commerce, nor the country in which linen rags were firft ufed for

the manufacture of paper. It may be faid, however, that Italy has

better claims for the invention notvvithftanding that fhe continued to

employ cotton paper until 1367, and which fhe had ufed fince 844.
The Germans we know ufed linen paper in 1308; France employed
it in 1301 ; England in 1342 ; and Spain in 1367.' (Bibl. 39.)

The paper ufed in England for nearly 150 years after the date
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here mentioned muft have been imported, as the art of making it

is confidered not to have been practifed among us until the reign

of Henry VII. (1485-1509). On this fubject reference may be

made with advantage to the article by G. Peignot on Paper and

Parchment in Lacroix and Serres' * Le Moyen Age et la Renaif-

fance,' vol. ii.

According to Mr. Gough (

c Obfervations on the Introduction

of Cards in England,' Archasologia, vol. viii. p. 158), there may
be found in the ' Account of Edward I.'s Expenfes (A.D. 1272-

1307),' a lift of the ftores given out for the ufe of Stirling

Caftle, and amongft which are mentioned one dozen of parchment
and one pound of ink (una?n duodenam pergameni ct i, Ib. atra-

menti], but not any allufion is made to paper.

Clofely as the general ufe of paper made from linen rags muft

have been aflbciated with the primitive annals of engraving, it is

yet evident that a review of the early hiftory of the former does

little further than fhow us that the two were, as might have been

expected, in clofe connexion, and that the natural forerunner

paper after it had come into general ufe, was followed in from a

quarter to half of a century, according to the country, by the

practice of taking impreffions on it from metal plates and wooden

blocks.

Having referred in the preceding pages to all points in

connexion with the early hiftory of engraving deemed necefTary

thus far, it may be well, before we clofe the chapter to ftate in a

refume the conclufions at which we may arrive. They are as

follow :

i ft. During the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries the ufe

of the 4

graver
'

was common and managed with great ability

for the purpofe of engraving figures and other fubjects on plates

of metal deftined for monumental and fepulchral purpofes. The
4

point
' was ufed with like efficiency for tracing religious fubjects

on plates of metal intended for the ornamentation of the l-inding

of books and for the fides of reliquaries, and mordants were

employed for the purpofe of biting out ornamental figures on

the iron and fteel of arms.

2ndly. That it is juft poflible engraving in the modern

acceptation of the term, /'. e. the receiving impreffions on parch-
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ment or paper or like material, from metal plates and wooden blocks

was pra6tifed by the Northern Schools, though in a very limited

way, at the end of the thirteenth or at the beginning of the four-

teenth century ; and it is probable that in Italy filk and linen

fabrics were then imprinted from wooden blocks.

3rdly. That it was not until the beginning of the fifteenth

century that engraving became, what we may term in relation

to the art and period, well eftablifhed.

4thly. That probably to Italy is due the credit of firft em-

ploying wooden blocks for imprinting textile fabrics, and to the

Northern Schools that of firft taking impreflions both from wood

and metal on parchment and paper.

fthly. That while in the Northern Schools we can go back,

quoad wood engraving, pofitively to 1423, and as refpects metal

engraving to 1446, we cannot reach in Italy, as regards the firft,

farther than 1467, and as relates to the fecund 1450-52, nielli

proofs, and 1465 for metal plates engraved for the purpofe of

being printed from.
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CHAPTER III.

ON THE VARIOUS PROCESSES OR KINDS OF ENGRAVING.

WE have hitherto employed the term 'engraving' in but a

very general way, or as implying fimply the cutting into

wooden blocks and metal plates for the purpofe of their being

printed off on fome paper-like material ; but as details rather than

generalities have now to come before us, it is neceffary that fome

definite ideas be formed in refpecl: to the different procedures

under which engraving is conducted.

Engraving in General. When a fubftance is to be engraved
for the purpofe of being printed from, one or other of two

methods is generally followed.* In one method all the parts

intended to be white in the impreffion and therefore not drawn

on the object to be engraved are cut away or dug out of fuch

objeft, while all the portions to be dark in the print, and which

are drawn on the fubftance to be engraved, are left intact, uncut,

and therefore ftanding in
relief. The ridges thus left in relief

become the parts which are afterwards inked the cut-away por-

tions remaining pure fo that when paper is preffed againft the

engraved fubftance, thefe inked ridges in relief give to the paper

a facfimile of their own form in the ink they leave on it. This

procefs is called c

engraving in
relief.'

In the other method the parts intended to be white in the

print are left intact and uncut on the engraved object, while the

parts drawn upon the latter, and meant to fhow black in the im-

preflion, are cut away or dug out ; in other words, the engraving

is in intaglio. In fuch engraving it is the cut-out or intagliated

portions which become inked, and which when paper is preffed

* The modified procefs known as Mezzotinto engraving will be alluded to after-

wards.
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againft, or rather into them, yield a facfimile of the defign in the

ink transferred to the paper.

In the firft inftance the inked and formative portions are

prefTed into the paper ; in the fecond cafe the paper is preffed into

he inked and formative parts. On examining the back furface,

or verfo, of an impreffion taken from a block or plate engraved
in

relief^ the block lines appear to form projections, while on the

front, or refto, of the print they appear as indentations. On the

other hand, the verfo of an impreffion from an engraving in

intaglio exhibits rather depreflions over the blacks, while the

latter in front are rough or elevated. The firft method here

defcribed has been termed by the French c tallle d'epargnej

becaufe it confifts in fparing the outlines and marks of the

drawing, and cutting out the whites, while the fecond procefs has

been called '

gravure en creuxj firice the outlines or drawings are

cut away or hollowed out.

In engraving metal plates the procefs of intaglio work is

ufually followed, and in engraving wooden blocks that of cutting

in
relief. But both in the infancy of the art and recent times

metal plates have been cut in relief, and the forms drawn on

wooden blocks have been engraved in intaglio. In the former

cafe the portions of metal in relief are inked, as in the wooden

block, but in the latter the parts in intaglio are not inked, as they
are in the engraved metal plate. In the fecond cafe, too, the

furface of the block receives ink from a roller, allowing the

forms to come off white from a black ground, while the furface

in metal intaglio work would come dark off a light ground if

inked and printed in the ordinary way. The latter would occur

alfo in printing from a wood-block on which the forms had been

cut and inked in the ufual manner. This reverfal of colour and

formative line to the method generally followed in wood-engraving
has likewife been occafionally pra&ifed in the cafe of engraving on

metal plates. Concerning this variation, we (hall poftpone what

we have to fay until difcuffing the maniere criblee^ nor do more

than mention at prefent that the early mafters occafionally

engraved both in relief and in intaglio upon the fame metal plate.

In producing the intagliate hollows in metal-plate engraving,
different procedures are followed, fometimes the hollows are cut
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or ploughed out, fometimes fcratched or fcraped out, occafionally

punched out, and not unfrequently eaten or corroded away by
acid mordants. It often happens that more than one procefs is

adopted in refpecl: of the fame plate.

It would not be eafy to determine whether wood-blocks or

metal plates were firft ufed to engrave on, for view them in any

afpecl: we find them had recourfe to apparently contemporaneoufly.

If wood was early employed for imprinting textile fabrics, fo

engraved interrafile metal plates, decorating book-covers, altar-

tabernacles, reliquaries, &c., were made to yield impreflions, and

at the fame period, /'. e. from the latter third of the fourteenth to

the end of the firft quarter of the fifteenth century. It is con-

fidered by fome good authorities that not a few prints exift of

which it is not eafy to fay whether they have been printed from

wooden blocks or metal plates.

Engraving on Wood. For engraving on wood, pear and

crab-tree blocks were employed by the old mafters, and they

frequently ufed them of very large fize. In fome cafes their

dimenfions and character were fuch as to entitle them to be con-

fidered rather as fmall planks than blocks, while in others feveral

blocks were united together to form a complete engraving, the

impreflion of which may be faid to have been enormous relative to

the art period. H. S. Beham cut fome very large fingle blocks,

and in Derfchau's work (Bibl. 15) may be feen a cut engraved in

1525, which is more than 34 inches high by 24 wide, and

executed in a ftyle as bold and free as its fize demanded.

Douienico dalle Greche reprefented Titian's defign of Pharaoh

and his Hoft, on feveral blocks, which when united gave an

impreflion of a woodcut more than fix feet in length.

Many blocks have reached our own time, not of courfe

blocks of incunabula^ but of the time of Diirer, or fhortly after

him
; neverthelefs we have a few of the former, and in this

country. The library of Earl Spencer, at Althorp, poflefles more

than one xylographic block ;
and in the Britifh Mufeum are pre-

ferved moft of the original blocks of the Smaller Paflion of A.

Diirer. The Imperial Library at Vienna is particularly rich in fuch

treafures, the origin of the collection being due to the patronage

of the Emperor Maximilian to the engravers of his time. Refer-
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ence has been previoufly made to the publication by Baron Derfchau

of numerous impreflions worked off at the beginning of the prefent

century from a feriesof old blocks faid to have been collected by
him after much trouble, and fome of which he maintained had

their origin before 1500. Upon many of his examples little or

no dependence is to be placed, the blocks from which they were

taken being not very old, but fimply very bad, while others are

fufpicioufly like modern impoftures. There are others which are

original, but not old, and one or two impreflions may be from

blocks engraved before the time of Diirer.

One hundred and thirty-five blocks connected with the

Triumph of Maximilian are to be feen at Vienna, all of pear-

wood, and feveral of them partially worm-eaten. They were

engraved between 1516 and 1519 by feventeen engravers whofe

names (Bartfch, vii. p. 236) are written in full with ink on the

backs of many of the blocks.

Blocks of purely xylographic character, /. e., with engraved
text only on them, of very early origin, have defcended to us, as

inftanced by the two old blocks of a Donatus, firft noticed by

Heinecken, and fince more minutely defcribed by Chatto in his

Hiftory of Wood Engraving.
M. Firmin Didot ftates that the numerous blocks of wood

all of pear-tree which he faw in the Mufeum at Bafle, and

which were drawn upon with the pen by Brandt for a projected

edition of Terence, were all
l boh du filj that is to fay, they

were blocks cut in the longitudinal way of the wood, and drawn

upon in the direction of the woody fibre. In modern times box-

wood is the chief material employed, and in the form of ' boh

deboutj or wood cut in the tranfverfe direction, and drawn upon
on the fame furface.

'Engraving on pear-wood,' fays M. Didot, 'where the point of

the artift often meeting with the fibre of the wood, caufing the former

to deviate to the hazard of the continuity of the cutting, prefcncs a

difficulty to be furmounted only by great addrefs, extreme attention,

and confiderable lofs of time In engraving on box and " bois

debout," greater quicknefs of execution is attainable, to the extent

even of eight or nine times that poffible in engraving on pear-wood
and " bois du fil." We may judge by this of the amount of time
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and patience expended on the great number of books illuftrated with

woodcuts, which were executed in the fixteenth century at Niirnberg,

Bafle, Paris, and Lyon, bearing in mind that many of them did not

contain lefs than two, three, or even four hundred defigns.' (col. 278.)

We may remark, en pajfant^ that in the firft volume of the

Bookworm (London, 1866) may be feen a reproduction

engraved on pear-tree wood of one of the pages of the Biblia

Pauperum, fuch method having been adopted by M. Berjeau the

better to imitate the original cut.

The mode of repairing a block by means of the c

plug
'

appears to have been pradtifed by the German engravers of the

time of Albert Diirer. The plug which they inferted was ufually

fquare, and not circular, as at prefent (Chatto). Upon this point

the remarks of Sandars and of Berjeau, in the Bookworm for

1868, 1869, and 1870, may be confulted.

During the firft epoch of art the cutting of the wood-block

embraced a Tingle figure only and in outline, or perhaps a coat of

arms. A name was cut under the former, or above it in a

fcroll or c

banderole,' then followed often a few lines or a verfe,

or inftead,
c Ora pro nobis

' was engraved beneath. Gradually
the infcription in.creafed in length, feveral figures were introduced,

with attempts at (hading, and perhaps more than half a page of

Latin or German text
;

all being cut on the fame piece of wood.

The labour and care necefiary to produce the text muft have

far outweighed the cutting of the figures after the transference of

the defign to the wood. Alluding to an edition of the block-book,
the Speculum Humanse Salvationis, printed fo far as the text is

concerned, partly from movable type and partly from blocks, Mr.

Chatto obferves :

' The page printed from the wood-block was, in fhort, a facfimile of

the correfponding page, printed from movable types. So completely

did they correfpond that I have no doubt that an impreffion of the

page printed from movable types had been transferred, as engravers fay,

to the block.' (p. 104.)

How this was effected in old times we do not know, but at

the prefent day engravers

'
Firft moiften the back of the paper on which the cut or letterprefs is
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printed with a mixture of concentrated potafh and eflence of lavender,

in equal quantities, which caufes the ink to feparate readily from the

paper ; next, when the paper is nearly dry, the cut or page is placed

above a prepared block, and by moderate preffure the ink comes ofF from

the paper, and leaves an impreffion upon the wood.' (p. 104.)

On the authority of Ottley and Berjeau is given the follow-

ing account of the practice of the old wood-engravers :

' A block of wood being prepared from a perpendicular cutting of

pear-tree, either a drawing was made upon its furface, in which every

line was delineated with a pencil or reed-pen exaftly as the cut was

ultimately to appear, the intervening fpaces of plain wood being cat away,

or more often, it is thought by fome, the defign having been drawn

on a meet of paper, the latter was glued, with its face downwards,

on the prepared block ; the paper was then rendered tranfparent,

perhaps by oiling it, fo that every part could be diftinftly feen through.

They then cut through the paper, hollowing out the block in all thofe

parts where no lines of the pen appeared, which completed the work,

the furface of the block then prefenting in relief every line and touch of

the original drawing.'

The abundance of crofs-hatching fo conftantly found in old

woodcuts is explained by the fadt of this being the eafieft

mode for the draughtfman to follow in obtaining his effects of

light and {hade. The great labour it allots to the engraver who
has to cut down every minute fpace from each angle of the lines,

and clear out the former was not then taken into account.

In 1568, Jobft Amman defigned a feries of cuts to illuftrate

Hans Sachs' defcription of the various ranks of men, arts, and

handicraftsmen, which was publifhed, with verfes defcriptive of

the cuts. Among the latter were figured the c

Formfchneider,' or

form or figure-cutter, and the '

Briefmaler,' or card-painter,

or ftenciller, their avocations being fpoken of as diftinl trades.

In Chatto and Jackfon (Bibl. 38) may be feen copies of the two

cuts. The c
Formfchneider,' or wood-engraver proper,

' Is apparently at work on a block which he has before him, but the

kind of tool which he employs is not exaftly like thofe ufed by Englifh

wood-engravers of the prefent day. It {eems to referable a fmall, long-

handled defk knife ; while the tool of the modern wood engraver has a
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handle which is rounded at the top, in order to accommodate it to the

palm of the hand. It is alfo never held vertically, as it appears in the

hand of the " formfchneider." It is, however, certain, from other

woodcuts, which will be fubfequently noticed, that the wood-engravers of

that period were accuftomed to ufe a tool with a handle rounded at the

top, fimilar to the graver ufed in the prefent day.' (p. 410.)

In M. Garnier's work (Bibl. 88, p 149) may be found a

detailed and truftworthy defcription of the methods which were

adopted by the Dominoitiers of Chartres in the production of

popular Imagery. The account given, though relating to the

feventeenth and eighteenth centuries only, without doubt illuftrates

the manipulations of a much earlier period, tranfmitted by craftf-

manmip and tradition to more recent times.

In order that fome of the lines or ridges left ftanding in relie/

on the block may be fubje6ted to lefs prefTure in printing than are

the other parts, and thus allowed to appear lighter in the im-

preflion, modern engravers often praftife
'

lowering
'

of the block,

/'. e. they fcrape away the furface of the block from the centre

towards the fides, or hollow it out in fuch other places as may be

deemed proper. This practice, though claimed as a modern

invention, has been mown by Mr. Chatto to have been practifed

as far back, at leaft, as 1538 ; for the Lyons'
c Dance of Death '

of that date

' Affords feveral inftances of blocks lowered in this manner, not only

towards the edges, but alfo in the middle of the cut, whenever it was

neceflary that certain delicately engraved lines mould be lightly printed,

and thus have the appearance of gradually diminiming till their extremi-

ties {hould fcarcely be diftinguifhable from the paper on which they

are imprefled. Numerous inftances of this practice are frequent in wood-

cuts executed from 1540 to the decline of the art in the feventeenth

century.' (p. 462.)

It has been commonly fuppofed that the ink ufed in taking

impreflions from the early cuts, and for the block-books, was

always of a very pale or light-brown colour, very thin and

wafhy, or dHtemper-Iike, and that the age of a print could be

approximately arrived at from regarding the character of the

ink. That the latter was very frequently as juft defcribed is
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true, but not always fo ; for moft cabinets rich in incunabula will

afford examples which have been printed off in a black, folid-like

ink ; recent refearches have proved, alfo, that fpecimens of the

laft quarter of the fifteenth century particularly from the

fchool of Ulm were printed off in pale ink, like many much

earlier productions. Some prints, fuppofed to be of the laft

quarter of the fourteenth century or the commencement of the

fifteenth, have been worked off even with a very black ink,

prepared with oil or fome fatty matter. To thefe latter belong

two examples formerly in the Weigel Collection, facfimiles of

which may be feen in the '

Anfange der Druckerkunft.' (Bibl.

70.; One is a Chrift in the Prefs, the other a Saint Chriftopher, of

character more archaic than the celebrated print of 1423, and in

which the c ink of impreflion has been fo charged with the oil

that the latter has fpread beyond the contours, as may be perceived

even now.' Neverthelefs it is true that the majority of early

wood-cuts were printed off with a pale biftre, diftemper-like

colour, which, according to Meerman, was employed for the

purpofe of better imitating the tint of the original defigns.

'The ink with which the cuts in the " Poor Preacher's Bible
'' have

been printed is evidently a kind of diitemper of the colour of biftre,

lighter than in the "
Hiftory of the Virgin," and darker than in the

"
Apocalypfe." In many of the cuts certain portions of the lines

appear furcharged with ink fometimes giving to the whole page rather

a blotched appearance while other portions feem fcarcely to have

received any. (Schelhorn has noticed a fimilar appearance in the old

block-book entitled " Ars Memorandi.") This appearance is undoubtedly

in confequence of the light- bodied ink having, from its want of tenacity,

accumulated on the block where the line was thickeft or where two lines

met, leaving the thinner portions adjacent with fcarce any colouring at

all. The block muft, in my opinion, have been charged with fuch ink

by means of fomething like a brufh, and not by means of a ball. In

fome parts of the cuts more efpecially where there is the greateft

portion of text fmall white fpaces may be perceived, as if a graver had

been run through the lines. On firft noticing this appearance, I was

inclined to think that it was owing to the fpreading of the hairs of the

brufh in inking, whereby certain parts might have been left untouched.

The fame kind of break in the lines may be obferved, however, in fome
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of the impreffions of the old woodcuts publifhed by Becker and Derfchau,

and which are worked off by means of a prefs, and with common

printers' ink. In thefe it is certainly owing to minute furrows in the

grain of the wood ; and I am now of opinion that the fame caufe has

cccafioned a fimilar appearance in the cuts of the "Biblia Pauperum
Predicatorum."

'

(Jackfon and Chatto, Bibl. 38, p. 92.)

We may fay that, as a rule, the paper on which the early

woodcuts were printed was relatively thick and coarfe, and that,

if it had the advantage of great folidity, it was rendered by the

latter fomewhat repugnant to eafy impreffion. In facl:, the papers

of the period, being manufactured from hempen rags, which the

lye-warn from afhes did not fufficiently difmtegrate, offered a

confiderable refinance, and, further, thefe old papers were often

ftrongly fized. On the other hand, a certain amount of what

artifts underftand as 'texture' was given with great advantage by
thefe coarfe-grained fabrics.

It is generally aflerted that the early cuts and xylographic

impreffions were obtained by means of the '

frotton,' or rubber,

and not with a prefs ; that is to fay, the paper being laid on the

block, frlttion was applied to the back of the former, until

fufficient imprefs of the defign was made on the other face of the

paper.

*

Confidering,' writes Mr. Chatto,
' the thicknefs of the paper on

which the block-books are printed if I may apply this term to them

and the thin-bodied ink which has been ufed, I am at a lofs to conceive

how the early wood-engravers have contrived to take off their im-

preffions fo correctly ; for in all the block-books which I have feen, where

friction has evidently been the means employed to obtain the im-

preffion, I have only noticed two fubjefts in which the lines appeared

double, in confequence of the fhifting of the paper. From the want of

body in the ink, which appears in the "
Apocalypfe

"
to have been little

more than water-colour, it is not likely the paper could be ufed in a

damp ftate, otherwife the ink would run or fpread ; and even if this

difficulty did not exift, the paper in a damp ftate could not have borne

the exceffive rubbing which it appears to have received in order to obtain

the impreffion. Even with fuch printer's ink as is ufed in the prefent

day which, being tenacious, renders the paper, in taking an impreffion

by means of friction, much lefs liable to flip or fhift it would be difficult
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to obtain clear impreffions on thick paper from blocks the fize of thofe

which form each page of the "
Apocalypfe

"
or the "

Hiftory of the

Virgin." . . . The backs of many of the old woodcuts which have

been taken by means of fridlion flill appear bright, in confequence of

the rubbing which the paper has fuftained in order to obtain the 5m-

preffion. They would not have this appearance if the paper had been

ufed in a damp ftate.' (Bibl. 38, p. 78.)

Mr. Noel Humphreys, alluding to the page of the c

Speculum,'

he had feleiSled for illuftration, remarks that the cuts

' Are ftill printed from wood, in brown diftemper ink, fuch as was

ufed in the xylographic books, the print or impreffion of them being

produced by rubbing the back of the paper when placed face down-

wards upon the engraved block ; while the text was added by a fepa~

rate procefs, being printed in black oleaginous ink from movable types,

in fome rude kind of prefs analogous in adtion to that of the fubfequentlv

perfected printing-prefs. An examination of the original is fufficient to

prove thefe aflertions, the back ftill mowing the glofs caufed by the

rubbing procefs behind the impreifion from the wood-engraving, while

at the back of the text no glofs of the kind is found. It is fcarcely

neceflary to add, that at the back of the text of the entirely xylo-

graphic pages of the "
Speculum

"
the fame glofs is found as at the

back of the illuftrations.' (Bibl. 36, p. 61.)

This appearance of the effects of friction ftated to be fo plainly

perceivable on the backs of old woodcuts is, to fay the leaft, often

very doubtful to ourfelves. Along the ridges on the back of the

paper, formed by the ftronger indented black lines of the face of

the cut, may no doubt be feen, in many prints, a polifh which is

wanting on the reft of the paper. But often fuch polifh is

not more than might have been produced by the flight and con-

ftant friction which the print muft have been fubjectecl to, during
the courfe of its tranfmiffiori to us through four centuries. At any

rate, it is nothing like what we fhould expecl: to fee from the fric-

tion we may fuppofe to have been neceflary to have worked off

fome of the more ftrongly marked impreffions on which this flight

polifh may be found. We would obferve, alfo, that authorities

are themfelves occafionally at variance concerning the fame print.

M. Renouvier, e. ., ftates that the woodcuts of the c

Spirituale
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Pomerium ' were '

imprimees au frotton ;' while Baron Reiffenberg

is of opinion that they were printed by prefs. Moreover, we are

not fatisfied that it has been proved that the ufe of a prefs or roller

of fome kind, by the engraver and xylographic artift, was unknown

before Gutenberg's firft works appeared ; i.e. 1450-1460. It is

known that he had fome fort of printer's prefs by 1439, but we
believe that a prefs was employed long before that time. As

Weigel well points out, a joiner's or fcrew-prefs muft have been

very early in ufe, and but a flight ftep onwards would adapt it to

the purpofe of thofe who bound together the leaves of MSS. ; the

volumes of which, when decorated by thick covers, inlaid with

carved or chafed work, muft have been fubjected to fome defcrip-

tion of fixed preffure. We have already referred to a print in the

Weigel Collection, which, in the opinion of good judges, diftindtly

evinces the effects of preffure.

'This print, inferted in a hollow of the cover prepared for it, feems to

have been meant to replace the reliefs in ivory which decorated the

more coftly bindings of church books. It would appear alfb to have

been printed off while in Jitu the hollow having been previoufly filled

with glue, the plate being heated for the purpofe probably, fince

the glue ftill adheres to the back of the parchment, over the contours in

relief formed by the cutting, while it is detached from the reft of the

furface ; on the contrary, that fide of the parchment bearing the

engraving is very fmooth.' (Faff. vol. i. p. 21.)

In fadr., the '

prefs
'

as an inftrument by which continuous

preffure merely could be obtained, is in the form of the wine-prefs,

one of the oldeft of inftruments, and was conftantly reprefented in

ancient engravings. Some of the moft venerable of thefe, repre-

fenting
' Le Chrift fous le preffoir,' place our Saviour, in many

inftances, under fome form of ferew- preffure. The exadl nature

of the prefs, and its frequency of employment in lieu of fridtion in

taking imprefllons, are points upon which we have not any certain

knowledge ; but we cannot help thinking that fomething like a

bookbinder's, or our napkin and table-cloth prefs, exifted before

the middle of the fifteenth century, and that it was occafionally

employed by the chafer on metal and engraver on wood. When
i. F
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difcuffing the Saint Chriftopher of 1423 we fhall again touch upon
this fubjeft.

An interefting, much-canvafled, and ftill open queftion is, Did

the old, and at leaft the greater, mafters of art, like Albert Diirer,

his contemporaries and immediate followers, actually cut the wood

th'emfelves, or only draw their defigns on the block, leaving to

others the tafk of engraving them ? It is now the general belief

that they did not themfelves cut the wood. T'he documents of

their times do not tend to fupport an oppofite opinion, an opinion

firft broached by Van Mander and Sandrart. On the contrary,

we have contemporary witnefTes to the facT:of the exiftence, in the

days of thefe early mafters, of cutters or engravers by profeffion,

who merely worked after thefe mafters' defigns. Thus Conrad

Peutinger writes from Augfburg to the Emperor Maximilian, to

the efFecl: that Stabius had brought from Niirnberg to Augfburg
the greater part of the 4

Triumph Figures/ by Albert Diirer, in

order to have them engraved for the Emperor in the latter city.

Schaufelin, in 1512, made the defigns for or elfe drew directly on

the wood his figures of the '

Weifs-Kunig
'

at Augfburg, and then

gave them to Jof. Dienecker, a graver of Antwerp living at Augf-

burg, to cut. We are likewife informed, through the medium of

Peutinger, that Burgkmair had to pay others for cutting his own

defigns. It is clear, alfo, from various paffages of a long letter

addrefled to the Emperor Maximilian by Dienecker, which the

reader may find in Herberger, p. 29, and Faff. vol. i. p. 69, that

Albert Diirer, Schaufelin, and Burgkmair, executed the defigns

only on or for transference to the blocks of the c

Triumph,' which

were afterwards handed over to Dienecker and other engravers,

as Bartfch had ftated, and even told us their names, ftill to be

found on the backs of many of the blocks preferved at Vienna.

The lateft refearches on the fubjecl: ftrongly fupport, it muft be

confefled, the conclufion of PafTavant, viz., that we are indebted

to Mafter Jerome of Niirnberg, Jobft Dienecker of Augfburg,
with his afliftants, and Hans Liitzelburger of Bafle, for mojl that

we pofTefs of the engraved defigns of Albert Diirer, Schaufelin,

Burgkmair, Cranach, Holbein, Springinklee, and H. S. Behati.

We fay
'

moft/ becaufe it is by no means clear that we owe to

them all the engraved defigns of thefe mafters, and there is fome
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reafon for believing that on emergencies Burgkmair himfelfa&ually

engraved. For inftance, while Peutinger was furthering the cut-

ting of the blocks of the '

Genealogy
'

at Augfburg one of the

engravers ran away, bringing the work to a ftandftill, and leaving

Peutinger in defpair as to what he ftiould fay to the Emperor.

However, he informed Maximilian that he would do all he could

to get the defaulter back or procure fomeone elfe to complete the

bufmefs, and that c the painter here is quite au fait at it
'

(der

maler alhie ift ganz gefchickt darzu). Now, who could this be

but Burgkmair? as obferved by Herberger.

' We meet with feveral engravings on wood by German matters of

this period, which bear not only the names of their authors, but likewife

the addition offecit or faciebat, and which would appear to mow that fuch

matters themfelves engraved them. We have, e.g., two prints of Horfes

by Hans Baldung Griin (Bartfch, Nos. 57, 58), figned "Jo. Baldung

fecit 1534," and "
Baldung fecit 1534;" and on a portrait of Duke

William of Juliers a reproduction on wood of an engraving on copper

by H. Aldegrever may be feen the fignature
" Hinricus Aldegrever,

Svfatien, Faciebat. Anno MDXLI." However pofitive a proof fuch a

mode of fignature may appear, that the matters it refers to themfelves

engraved their defigns, we have come acrofs another, which has taught

us that the word fecit relates only to the drawer on the wood. We
refer to a print reprefenting Chrift fupported by an Angel bearing two

rp
diitinft fignatures, viz. I. M. f. (fecit) and vv , accompanied by an en-

graver's tool ; thus little doubt can exift that the matter of the initials

I M. executed the defign only. As it was probably about this time that

the engravers proper on wood defired to make themfelves known by

fpecimens of their art, we may afTume that this praftice came into ufe

chiefly during the firft half of the fixteenth century, as we lee in an

example by Hans Brofamer on which a portrait on wood of the Land-

grave Philip of Hefle the artift figns himfelf,
" Hans Brofamer Form-

fchneider zu Erffordt." . . . Among the Swifs artifls, like Urfe Graff,

Nicolas Manuel Deutfch, and his fon Hans Rudolph, we meet with this

peculiarity, viz., that they place after their monograms, moft frequently

the reprefentation of a little dagger, which might be miftaken for a knife

for cutting the wood, and fb lead to the conclufion that they were like-

wife engravers on wood. But we have irrefutable evidence, in a defign

by Nicolas Manuel Deutfch, of Berne, in the collection at Bale, that the
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instrument in queftion reprefents really a dagger. Here two foldiers are

reprefented fighting with poignards identical with the inftrument added

by the artift to his monogram. Urfe Graff himfelf alfo has drawn a

little
"
Love," having attached to his girdle the fame kind of poignard ;

which, in fa6l, was an arm that every foldier or Lanzknecht carried. We

may conclude, therefore, that thefe artifts defired to indicate by the

dagger that they had rendered military fervice to a fovereign after the Swifs

cuftom even to the prefent day, and which we know the painter of Berne

had done in reality. We never find with their monograms the engraver's

knife, fuch as Rudolph Wyflenbach and the Mafter H H., both Swifs,

were accuftomed to add. We fee Urfe Graff only append to his

monogram, as a more precife defignation, a borax-box, in his

quality of goldfmith and director of the Mint. It remains, there-

fore, very doubtful if thefe artifts themfelves engraved on wood.' (Faff,

vol. i. pp. 76-78.)

Mr. Chatto thought that if Albert Diirer had engraved his own

defigns he would not have introduced crofs-hatching fo frequently,

and Woltmann coincides with thofe who fee in Jerome Refch,

Dienecker, and Liitzelburger, with their afliftants, the practical

exponents of the defigns of Diirer, Burgkmair, Holbein, and their

contemporaries.

Certainly, as far as documentary evidence goes, there is nothing
to lead us to believe that the early matters generally cut their own

blocks, and confidering to what an enormous amount of work their

fignatures are attached, it would appear next to impoffible for

them to have undertaken that office if they had defired. Con-

fiderations fuch as thefe, taken along with the important circum-

ftance that the character of the cutting, or the c

technic,' of the

works of the fame mafter, about the fame period, in the fame

feries of prints, is not unfrequently very different in the various

pieces of the feries one cut being of firft-rate ftyle, while that

which follows it is but ofthird-rate character induce the belief that

fuch cuts could not have been the work of one and the fame en-

graver, and that Diirer and his followers only drew their defigns on

the wood, and did not actually engrave them. Though we are

forced to admit that this was the general rule, we are reluctant not

to allow of exceptional inftances. The extreme artiftic feeling and

decifion with which fome of the works of the old mafters are cut,
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and the apparently diredl influence of the mind of the artift in carry-

ing out the defign juft as we fee it to be in the etchings of the

great etchers make one loth to relinquifh the idea that fome of

the more characleriftic at leaft of their works were cut in part, if

not entirely, by their defigners.

There are certain wonderfully beautiful pieces fo greatly fupe-

rior to the general run in technical execution, that we feel dif-

pofed to agree with Didot and Heller that they can fcarcely have

filtered through any medium between the hand of the artift and

their production in relief on the wood. That this belief is a

matter rather of feeling than of anything elfe we admit, but in

matters of art feeling has its value.

'
I believe,' fays M. F. Didot,

' that the matters of the art but

rarely took up the graver; neverthelefs, on obferving with what freedom,

with what propriety, and with what fentiment, the heads, the hands, and

the feet are drawn in the compofitions of Albert Diirer, I am inclined

to recognife in this the hand of the matter, and I {hare the opinion of

Heller, who believes that Albert Diirer did not confine himfelf to

drawing on the wood the fubjefts afterwards confided to the knife of

the engraver, but that he cut the contours of the more delicate parts,

fuch as the heads and the extremities, and "
les cernait au canif" leaving

to the engravers the duty of hollowing out that which he had thus

indicated. . . . But in fpite of the efforts of all thofe who have faid

and repeated, that the works of Albert Diirer and of other matters were

entirely engraved by themfelves on wood in relief, as in intaglio on

copper, and notwithftanding the confcientious refearches undertaken by
MM. Rumohr and Umbreit to difcover everything that might contra-

dict the conclufions of Unger and Bartfch, one is forced to acknowledge
that the evidence they have fought out with fuch minute care is often

negative, and almoft always hypothetical.' (Bibl. col. 18, 25.)

M. L. Delaborde writes in anfwer to a letter from M.
Rumohr :

c You afk me what I think of Holbein's Bible it is

charming ; but that is all I know about it. There are cuts

which are full of fpirit, others which have been ruined by fools,

but in which the genius of Holbein ftill appears like a piece of

gold glittering at the bottom of a rivulet.'

Mrs. Heaton appears, from what fhc ftates in her ' Life or
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Albert Diirer,' to have been influenced in favour of the opinion

that this illuftrious mafter did actually cut the block upon parti-

cular occafions, by the fame feries of prints which has always
feemed to ourfelves to witnefs to the fame conclufion. This feries

is the c

Apocalypfe.' That all the pieces of the feries were cut by
Diirer we do not believe, but that feveral were his immediate

handiwork we are unhefitatingly of opinion. By thefe fame cuts

Haufmann alfo appears to have been led to a like inference, and

to give even a wider field to Diirer's own work in this refpel

generally than we (hould be inclined to do, though he admits that

truftworthy figns of the mafter's actual labour are not to be met

with after 1512. Mrs. Heaton places the matter very fairly before

us when {he fays that

' At the early period (1498) when the cuts of the Apocalypfe appeared,

I doubt very much, in fpite of Jackfon's afTertions to the contrary, whether

any working Formfchneider in Niirnberg was Sufficiently mafter of his

art to be able to exprefs the thoughts and meaning of the ar ift fo unhefi-

tatingly and powerfully as the engraver, whoever he may be, of thefe

illuftrations has done. The ftriking boldnefs of the cuts of the Apo-

calypfe, which is due as well to the felf-reliant knowledge of the Form-

fcbneider as to the free drawing of the defigner, firft led me to think it

probable that Diirer was, in this inftance, at all events, his own Fortn-

fcbneider, and afterwards my opinion was greatly ftrengthened by the

ftndy of fome very early jmpreffions of thole cuts in the pofieffion of

Herr Cornill D'Orville of Frankfort. Thefe impreffions were probably

ftruck off as trial-proofs, even before the edition of 1498. They have

no letter-prefs at the back, but, unlike the later impreffions without

Jetter-prefs, every line is as firm and diflinft as in the original drawing on

the block, the bold hand and confident knowledge of an artift is indeed

much more diftindlly vifible in thefe illuftrations than the mechanical fkill

and accuracy of a good engraver. And this we mould naturally expeft

if, as I think, Diirer not only defigned but executed the work himfelf.

Added to this intrinfic evidence, there is the extrinfic, that even if he

could at that time have found a Formfcbneider capable of cutting his

blocks, it is unlikely that he would have been able to pay him for his

labour, for he publifhed the cuts at his own coft, and would therefore, we

may fafely avTume, be defirous of faving expenfe in fuch a refponlible

undertaking. Jackfon's argument refpedling crofs-hatching is likewifc
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confirmatory of this view, for there is lefs crofs-hatching in thefe than

in any other of Diirer's woodcuts.' (Op. cit. p. 109.)

It is right to point out, however, that Sir H. Cole is of opinion

that it is taking a very narrow view of art to fuppof2 that work-

men could not be found to engrave Albert Diirer's or Holbein's

woodcuts in an age quite equal to, if not furpaffing, our own in the

execution of the moft delicate ornamental work. Both Heller and

Nagler ftrenuoufly maintain that the finer and more fpirited of

Lucas Cranach's pieces were engraved directly by himfelf (Bibl.

33, p. 40, Bibl. 48, vol. iv. p. 296). The general queftion as it is

regarded by one fe&ion of critics, is, perhaps, as well ftated as it

could be by Rudolph Weigel in his Holzfchnitte, &c. (Bibl. 71),

though in a crabbed note in fomewhat crabbed German.

'
I repeat,' fays Herr Weigel,

' that in my collection of woodcuts I

have brought forward fuch examples only as are original cuts, /'. e. cuts

from blocks actually prepared by painters and draughtfmen for the pur-

pofe of being printed from, analogous to the felf-produced copper-plate

engraving, etching, mezzotinto, and lithographic work of painters. Such

works of art fpeak for themfelves, according to the fpirit vivifying the

material or guiding the hand which bore the burin, the etching-needle,

and the fcraper. In refpect to thefe fpirited productions which

exactly as in the cafe of etchings the experienced connoifleur quickly,

the learner flowly, but the common obferver never appreciates I cannot

too urgently advife caution againft accepting the judgments of recent

phrafe-makers concerning them. The latter draw their conclufions from

modern handwork, the technical procefs of which is entirely different

from the character of the wood-engraving of the old matters, and,

moreover, thele modern workers can very feldom juftly lay claim to

artiftic knowledge. Thofe who have fupported the view in face of

numerous opponents that the old matters did actually engrave, never for

a moment thought of afcribing the cutting of all the numerous wood-

engravings known as Diirer's, Burgkmair's, and others, to the matters

themfelves, but only of fuch among thofe prints as at once ftrike the eye

by their great fuperiority, and of which the number altogether is but

Imall. A Raphael had his Marc Antonio, his Ugo da Carpi ; a Titian

his Andrea Andreani, his Boldrini ; a Parmigiano, his Antonio da Trento ;

a Diirer, his Hieronymus the " Formfchneider ;

"
a Burgkmair, his Jolt

De Negkcr (Jcs Dicnccker of Antwerp) ; a Rubens, his Vorftermann,
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his legher; a Van Dyk, his Pontius; a Berghem, his Viffcher; a Du

Sart, his Gole, to multiply his works, and to whom he could confidently

truft his name, fince fuch helpmates always good draughtfmen, fome-

times even painters, and better acquainted than the artift with technical

procefles knew how to carry out the inventions of the latter precifely as

he defired. The wifh to deny, however, that a Van Dyk, a Berghem,

ever etched, ever themfelves guided a needle j or that a Parmigiano, a

Burgkmair, a Joft Amman, ever handled a graver, or a Du Sart the

fcraper, can never have been prefent to any reafonable mind, fuch a

defire could be poffible only to a conceited modern age which affumes it

knows, and can do everything. He muft be ill acquainted with the hiftory

of art who is ignorant of the faft that the great and hardworked mafters

of old conftandy appealed to other hands than their own for affiftance.

A Rubens rarely painted entirely by himfelf the pictures ordered of him

by princes, church dignitaries, and corporate bodies. In the fame way

fculptors, founders, copper-plate engravers, and all other artifts, employed
extraneous aid. That a clever practical wood-engraver, fuch as Joft de

Negker, who was at the fame time a printer, was placed at the head of a

large wood-engraving eftablifhment carried on under the Emperor

Maximilian, is well known to have been the cafe. The fpirit pervading

it, however, came from the genius of a Diirer, a Burgkmair,

SchaufHein. I repeat that he can know but very imperfectly the hiftory

of art who is not aware that many great mafters have in their difcurfive-

nefs devoted themfelves to the mechanical arts and foftercd in particular

thofe of multiplication. That when praclifing the latter, in obedience to

their artiftic impulles, con amore, they produced thofe pi&urefque meets

which were the delight of their contemporaries, and are the pleafure of

pofterity, and thefe fimply becaufe it was often only from their compara-
tive inexpertnefs in technical procedures that the fpiritual perfonality of

their creations fhone forth the more.' (Bibl. 71, p. xviii.)

In leaving this topic we may refer the reader for more infor-

mation to the work of Herberger (Bibl. 89 pp. 27-32) and to the

third volume of Nagler's
c

Monogrammiften,' numbers 1209 an<^

1241, where the fubjec/t is treated of in reference particularly to

Liitzelburger and Holbein.

That the early mafters generally drew on the blocks, and did

not merely furnifh defigns for others to transfer to the wood, though

ufually believed, is alfo a point open to difcuflion. A clofe con-

fideration of the letters of Peutinger, quoted by Herberger,
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leads to the opinion that the preparation of the blocks for his affift-

ants, referred to by Dienecker (fee particularly note 91, op. '/.),

means the transference of the defigns of Burgkmair and others to

the wood. Neverthelefs it cannot be fuppofed that the more cha-

racteriftic pieces of the great men of old generally filtered through
fuch a medium. After their time it became the practice with

fome to furnim only defigns for transference.

If more difficulty be experienced in obtaining, by wood-en-

graving, a like delicacy of cutting, crofs-hatching, pun&iform

ftyle, &c., to that obtainable by the burin, needle, and roulette

in copper-plate engraving ; if no fuch refources as rebiting and the

dry-point are at hand, as in etching ; there is yet this great advan-

tage left to the wood-engraver, viz. the power of reproducing the

very lines traced by the artift on the block, and thus of preferving
a certain freedom and largenefs which give to his work a grandiofe

character, that is, always affuming that the original lines have been

properly followed. But we muft proceed to engraving on metal.

Engraving on Metal in
relief.

It has been already ftated that

in early times engraving in relief on metal was not unfrequently

practifed, and that it is the opinion of feveral writers that fome of

the oldeft prints which exift have, not unlikely, been engraved in

this manner. The metal plate was cut on the fame principle as

we have defcribed was followed in engraving on wood. We
believe, alfo, that for fome time engraving in relief on metal was

employed in a partial manner on the plates ufed for the production
of thofe curious engravings known as prints in the tnaniere criblee,

or the large
' dotted ftyle.'

Thefe plates were but limited in number, and the ftyle of them

was altogether different, as a whole, from that of the early metallic

engraving in relief, Emulating wood-engraving. That the prints

in the tnaniere criblee are from metal plates, and that both engrav-

ing in relief and in intaglio were reforted to for their production,

we are inclined to believe. But we pafs by thefe plates for the

prefent, obferving that the metallic relief engraving now before us

for confideration is that of a more fimple character mere outline,

often done quite in the fpirit and feeling of relief in wood, and fo

clofely fimulating it as to give rife, fomctimes, to confiderablc difH-
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culty in coming to a conclufion as to the origin of the print under

obfervation. Weigel, we are aware, is not of this opinion as

regards the difficulty of diftinguifhing between the two, but Paf-

favant accords with the views here exprefTed.

To the former writer we are indebted for fome valuable infor-

mation on this matter ; he ftates that, on careful examination of

the oldeft prints hitherto confideredas produced from wood-blocks,

it may be obferved that certain of them prefent peculiarities as

regard the ftates of the impreffions, and partly alfo in refpecl: to

the engraved lines. It may be feen that very frequently the

coloured material ufed in working off the impreffion is very un-

equally diftributed, or but very faintly given off generally over the

print. On long lines the colour at particular places is narrow or

flight in amount, while elfewhere it is denfe and broad. Other

lines, though of equable breadth, are fo imperfectly charged with

colour that a number of fmall uncoloured fpots may be feen, even

with the naked eye. With other lines the black colour has fo

little connexion throughout, that the impreffion may be termed
1

gravelly/ or l

grumous.' In fome places, where feveral lines

occur and approximate as, for example, in the reprefentations of

the eyes, mouth, fingers, toes, and hair the colours from the

different lines may be noticed to have run together, giving

rife to a heavinefs or bluntnefs of impreffion. In prints where

fuch things as thefe are to be found there exifts alfo a general

deficiency of (harpnefs, equality, and clearnefs. The cutting of

the acute angles and corners, and alfo of the more delicate lines,

appears to have been c fhirked ;

'
and in obtaining the impreffion

the effects of the frotton are fcarcely vifible, the backs of fuch

prints not being marked through forcible indentation from the

front. Such engravings as thefe which have been ufually re-

garded as bad impreffions from wood-blocks, caufed by carelefs or

imperfect cutting of the latter, or by infufficient dampening of the

paper are denied by Weigel, Zeftermann, and Paffavant, to be

impreffions from wood at all. They affert that the material of

the plates and borders which have furnifhed fuch impreffions muft

have been metal. Even at a later period,

Among the decorative borders after the defigns of Hans Holbein and
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his brother Ambrofe, of Urfe Graft", and others, with which the printers

of Bale were accuftomed to ornament the titlepages of their books

during the firft half of the fixteenth century, are to be found feveral

which were engraved on metal. The majority of thefe are not figned ; a

fingle engraver on metal has occafionally affixed his initials I. F. Thefe

borders are among the beft of their kind, yet the cutting mows the craft,

and is very thin. We cannot determine with certainty their author,

though feveral perfons reafoning from the initials before mentioned think

he may have been Johannes Frobenius (the celebrated printer of Bale),

which is the more likely from the circumftance that thefe borders are to

be more frequently met with in thofe works of which he was editor. A

very interefting difcovery inftrudts us that the engravings on metal of this

epoch were executed on copper. Not only have two border pieces of the

Matter I. F. on this metal been found by M. G. Haas, of Bale, in a

printer's office of this city, but another engraving on copper belonging to

the early part of the fixteenth century has been difcovered by M. le Baron

de Auffefs among the archives of the Rotenhan family at Rentweifdorf.

This work on copper, in the ftyle of wood-engraving, from which

feveral impreffions have been recently taken, is fo freely executed and

treated fo exaftly in the manner ftated, that even the moft experienced

connoiffeur could not believe thefe impreffions to be other than the refults

of wood-engraving. To judge from the defign and ftyle of execution,

the work may be confidered to belong to one of the fchool of Alber

Diirer.' (Pall. i. p. 100.)

The more ancient engravings in relief on metal were not worked

on pure copper, but moft likely on c

potin
'

or c

gelbkupfer,' a

factitious metal compofed of copper, lead, tin, and calamine that

came into ufe during the thirteenth century, and which being fofter

more eafily allows of the ufe of the graver than does the fimple and

pure copper.

A writer in the ' Bookworm '

(vol. i. p. 64) ftates that many
of Griininger's books, printed at Strafburg as early as 1483 and

fubfequently, are illuftrated with engravings, not cut in wood

generally, but on a foft metallic fubftance like pewter, from which

only a fmall number of good copies could be printed, fmce the re-

mainder offered a blurred appearance, as the metal yielded under

the prefs. According to Mr. Humphreys, the engravings in the

4 Decacordium Chriftianum,' printed at Fani by Hieronimus Son-
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cinus in 1507, are evidently not from wood, but from a loft metal,

as is the cafe with many of the illuftrations of the Italian works of

the period. M. Galichon alludes (' Gazette des Beaux-Arts,'

1860) to a plate of copper engraved in relief, reprefenting the

Vifion of Sainte Berthilde, with an infcription of three lines in

Latin, and of which M. Longperier has given adefcription (accom-

panied by a proof worked off from the plate) in the ' Cabinet de

1'Amateur.'

From the greater facility with which certain lines can be cut

in foft metal than they can be cut in wood is derived one proof of

the metal origin of fuch prints as we have alluded to j and in cafes

where decifion is difficult this proof is, according to Paffavant, moft

to be trufted to. It may be feen in the more facile tracing out

on the metal of perfect curves of very fmall diameters, as in the

locks of hair, at the extremities of the fingers, and analogous

drawing, all of which cannot be fo well effected with the knife of

the wood-engraver. The latter forms the curves rather by a re-

union of ftraight lines made to meet at very acute angles, thus

conftituting a number of diminutive facettes. As an example of

the metal work we are difcufling, and which mows the diftindlive

proofs of its nature, Weigel and Zeftermann refer to a print in

4

Apulei Platonici Herbarium* (Ulm, 1485-1490). This

print, in addition to the imperfections before mentioned, has one of

its margins or limitary edges formed by a curved line. Now (fay

Weigel and Zeftermann) this cannot have refulted from the curv-

ing of a wood-block, for the latter would have c

fprung.' We can

regard it, therefore, as due to the curving of the edge ot a metal

plate only, as we fee occurring in the cafe of prints in the manure

crlblee. We may appeal to the practical knowledge of Mr. Jackfon
in further illuftration of this point, who obferves,

' When a block of very dry wood becomes difhed or concave on its

upper furface, as fhown in the preceding cut, there is little chance of its

ever again becoming fufficiently flat to allow of its being well printed.

When the deviation from a perfect level at the bottom is not fo great as

to attracl the notice of the preflinan previous to taking an impreffion, the

block not unfrequently yields to the aftion of the platten and fpHts.'

Thefe cracks and fplits in blocks, caufing the latter to be what
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is termed c

fprung,' along with the worm-holes fo frequently to be

met with in the old crab and pear-wood blocks of the early matters,

give rife to marks in the impreffion at once diagnostic of the wood

origin of the engraving.
The peculiarities in theftates of imprefficns andofengraved lines

before mentioned, are to be explained by the fact of the material of

the plate having fomething of the property of a fatty or greafy body,
which prevents the colour becoming readily fixed, and allows it to

run into greater or lefs-fized blots or mafles. Wood, on the other

hand, a<5ts differently : it feizes and holds the colour equally

throughout. A very fmall amount of curvature, whether con-

cave or convex of the plate, a flight bruife, or eafily occurring
oxidation of it, will prevent a perfect tranfcript being taken, and

give rife to uncoloured fpots, or the *

grumous impreffion.' On
fome of the metal plates in relief book printers' ink may have been

ufed, which, from the fatty acids it contains, is liable, if great

cleanlinefs be not adopted, to reacT: on the metal and give rife to

unequal distribution ofthe material employed. If thefe facts be kept
in view, Weigel and Zeftermann are of opinion not any difficulty

need arife in deciding whether an early engraving be an impref-
fion from wood or from metal in relief. In the opinion of M.

Renouvier, however, the writers named are not warranted in fome

of their conclufions. In a review of Paflavant's c Peintre-Graveur*

in the l Gazette des Beaux-Arts' for 1860, M. Renouvier admits

that

' There is reafon for believing that in certain cafes the engravers employed

plates of metal worked in relief, but fuch was more often the cafe as

regarded feal, punch, and letter engraving . . . the conclufions fought

to be drawn from the appearance of the proofs are valuelefs, for the wood

of box, fervice, and pear-trees, in the hands of a good workman, can be

made to render every delicacy and roundnefs.

Be this as it may, it is unqueftionable that metal plates were

engraved in relief, fince, in addition to the example previoufly

alluded to, M. Hymans ofBrufTels has publifhed a modern impref-

fion from an old plate cut in that way, which is in the pofieffion

of M. de Bruyne of Malines (poJJea^
' Maniere criblee.')

A recent opponent to the views of Paflavant, Weigel, and
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Zeftermann, is M. Kolloff, in the article on Zoan Andrea in the

firft volume of Dr. Meyer's edition of the ' Kiinftler-Lexikon
'

(Bibl. 45). But to our minds M. Kolloff is not a fair exponent
of the really effential portion of thefe views. Years before the

writers in queftion broached their theories, Dr. Dibdin fuggefted

that the Spencer copy of the Canticum Canticorum was the pro-

duftion of fome metallic fubftance, and was not ftruck off from

wooden blocks ; and Mr. Sotheby tells us, in his l
Principia

Typographical that he was at one time induced to agree with

Dr. Dibdin, but that further examination and confideration of the

fubjedt led him to another conclufion. In fa6r., good authorities

differ widely as to the origin of fome early prints. Mr. Chatto,

e. g., refers (Bibl. 38, p. 191) to the fecond edition of Caxton's
1 (Same antl $Iaijf Ot tbe <f)?SSf' (fuppofed to have been printed

about 1476) as the firft printed book in the Englifh language which

contained 'woodcuts,' and gives (p. 193) reduced copies of the

Knight (no. 7), and of the fixth or Bifhop's pawn (no. 14).

Paffavant, on the other hand, commenting on this work, obferves,

'William Caxton, born about 1412, and dying in 1491, was the

firft who publifhed in England books ornamented with engravings from

metal. . . . About 1476 he added to his fecond edition of the "
ante

antf -Plnue of tfye Cfttfft
"

the firft edition of which appeared 1474

engravings from metal. Jackfon, in his " Treatife on Wood Engraving,"

gives, at pages 235, 236, a couple of fac-fimiles, but regards them as

engravings from wood' (vol. i. p. 178).

Jackfon and Chatto, writing of Caxton, remark :

'There are woodcuts in the Golden Legend. . . . The moft

coniiderable woodcut printed in England previous to 1500, is fo far as

regards the defign, a reprefentation of the Crucifixion at the end of the

Golden Legend, printed by Wynkin de Worde in 1493. . . . The

woodcuts in the Game of Chefs and Mirror of the World are

equally as good as the woodcuts which are to be fourd in books printed

abroad about the fame period.' (pp. 195-198.)

Paffavant writes :

' Caxton printed the " (SoItJm Hr^CllUe
"

likevvife, which alfo con-

tains engravings from metal. . . . Several old engravings from metal

have been added to this work "Wvnkin de Worde's edition" ; the new
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ones to be found in it have fmaller figures ; to thefe belongs the " Cruci-

fixion." . . . One can eafily judge from their appearance to what

degree of inferiority this art was then reduced in England. . . .

Jackfon, in his work often mentioned, refers to another book having wood-

engravings, and bearing the title, "The Cofmographical GlafTe, con-

teinying the pleafant principles of Cofmographie, Geographic, Hydro-

graphic or Navigation. Compiled by William Cunningham, Doftor in

Phyficke. ExcufTum Londini in OfEcina Joan Daii, Anno 1559." The

principal cut to be found in it is the portrait of the young phyfician

himfelf. . . . From the fac-fimiles Jackfon gives of the portrait

and of one of the initials, it is impoffible to fay whether the originals

were engraved on metal or on wood.' (Op. cit. vol. i. pp. 179-183.)

According to Jackfon and Chatto,the prints
c are all from wood-

blocks' (p. 425).

Some perfons have attributed to Rembrandt c un tres petit

morceau grave en bois,' of which a fac-fimile is given by

Rudolph Weigel in his *
Holzfchnitte,' &c. (Bibl. 71). Never-

thelefs, Weigel himfelf, as well as others, are more inclined to

regard it as having been worked from metal.

Books, even generally allowed to have been productions of the

early prefs and movable metallic type, have been regarded by a few

writers in the light of block-books, or as produced from text

engraved on blocks of wood. In the * Guide to the Printed

Books, exhibited to the public in the Britifti Mufeum, is the

following notice of a work in Cafe IX. No. 7 :

'

7. Tewrdannck. An allegorical poem, in German, written by Mel-

chior Pfintzing, on occafion of the marriage of the Emperor Maximilian I.

with Maria of Burgundy. On vellum. Printed by J. Schoenfperger at

Nuremberg in 1517. Many eminent printers have declared this magnifi-

cent volume to be a xylographic production. It was, however, printed

from movable metal types, and all the ornaments, initials, and flourifhes

were engraved either on wood or lead, and cleverly adjufted in the

text. Defcribed in Didot's " Eflai fur la Typographic," 1855, p. 659.

Bequeathed by the Right Hon. Thomas Grenville.'

For further information concerning the above work, the

Treatifeof Mr. Noel Humphreys (Bibl. 36, p. 175) may be referred

to with advantage.

Curious doubts have arifen alfo as to whether a book was the
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product of the wood-engraver or of the fcribe. For example, a

remarkable collection of early printed books was fold by Meflrs.

Sothebyand Wilkinfon in 1870, not the leaft valuable work among
them was the following one as defcribed in the catalogue :

'191. Block-book. Wochenlich Andacht zu feligkeit der weltlichen

menfchen. A xylographic work printed on vellum, with text like a MS.
'

. A unique and moft extraordinary work, wholly unknown to

bibliographical and typographical writers. It is probably as ancient as

the beginning of the fifteenth century, and forms a link between MSS.

and block-books, as the block-books made another ftep towards printing

with movable types. This work confifts of 33 pages, commencing on

the verfo of the firft leaf. The engravings, lixty-nine in number, are

printed on the vellum, two, three, four on the page, and in this refpeft

differ entirely from MS. volumes that are fometimes met with, illuftrated

with woodcuts ftuck in. Several of the cuts have xylographic legends

engraved on them, as the Angelical Salutation in the cut reprefenting the

Annunciation, and the names cf different faints reprefented. No block-

book has hitherto been difcovered printed on vellum, and therefore this

muft be confidered as the firft known work of thatdefcription. A portion

of one leaf is torn off, and as there is no means of collating the volume, it

muft be fold not fubjecl to return.'

A notice of the work here referred to appeared in the c Book-

worm' for January 1870, and in the number for March the follow-

ing ftatement :

' When we inferted in our January number (p. 13), as ufual, under the

title of " Public Sales," a verbatim extract of the catalogue, we had

not examined the fo-called block-book which the " Athenaeum
"
found fo

puzzling. After a very careful examination, the very day of the Jale, we

foon came to the conclufion that the book was fimply a well-written

MS. on both fides of the vellum, and illuftrated with fmall wood-cuts of a

very archaic workmanfhip. In block-books the original tracing of the

MS. is never transferred on the block with perfect regularity, or rather is

always more or lefs damaged by the tool of the engraver. Often letters

are found broken or mutilated. In the illuftrated MS. of the " Wochen-

lich Andacht zu Seligkeit," not only that never occurs, but where the ink

has been rubbed, or has faded, the outfide tracings of the pen, for the

formation of the large letters, are ftill vifible. The wood-cuts are

printed not with diftemper, as the greater part of the block-books, but

with black printing-ink. No doubt the MS. as it is, is well worth the
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price (
i zo/.) which it fetched at the fale ; but it will never be reckoned

among the block-books of the fifteenth century.' (op. cit. p. 44.)

It is noteworthy that, as late as 1812, a librarian of the Lam-
beth Archiepifcopal Library the learned and confcientious Arch-

deacon Todd could miftake a printed book for a written one

(Atben<sum^ July 5, 1873,
4 Art Treafures of Lambeth Library').

Even L. Delaborde, Dr. Butler of Shrewfbury, and Dr. Dibdin,

were at ifTue as to whether a Donatus and Confeffionale were

xylogr,aphicorfrom movable metal type. (

4 Debuts de I'lmprimerie'
and Dibdin's (

Reminifcences.')

There are one or two books, fuch as the '
Belial

' and c Melu-

fina,' from the prefs of Hans Bamler, which appear to affert pofi-

tively that the engravings with which they are ornamented are

from metal, fince the words c cum aereis figuris
'

occur on their

title-pages. Neverthelefs, their wood origin is fo apparent to M.
Didot that he regards the words quoted as having reference to the

type rather than to the cuts, or as meaning that the work had been

printed with characters of metal founded in matrices of copper
derived from fteel punches. Mariette was of opinion that in the

chiaro-fcuros of Boldrini after Titian the contours were engraved
in metal in intaglio, the reft of the work being from wood-blocks.

This view is repudiated by Didot, who believes that all the im-

preflions were from wood. According to Defcamps, the portraits

of the Roman emperors, in chiaro-fcuro, publifhed by Hubert

Goltzius in 1557, are from wood
; while Papillon affirms that the

contours are etched, and that the two rentrees are from wood-blocks

engraved in intaglio. Mr. Chatto ftates that

' What Papillon fays about the outlines being etched is true, but a clofe

infpection of thofe portraits will afford any one acquainted with the pro-

cefs ample proof of the rentrees being alfo printed from plates of metal in

the fame manner as from engraved wood-blocks.' (p. 405.)

Towards the end of the fifteenth and beginning of the fix-O O
teenth centuries, fome well-known French printers Pigouchet,

Jean Dupre (1488), Antoine Verard (1487), and Simon Voftre

(1488-1520), publifhed fome very beautiful 25oofes Of f^Ottrg,

ornamented with engravings, having peculiar characters. The
chief of thefe were : firft, that the ground, and often other

I. G
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dark portions of the prints, were finely crible, or dotted white, ferv-

ing as a means of '

killing the black,' a practice then prevalent

among French engravers. Secondly, each page of text was fur-

rounded by a border of little fubje&s, engraved in the fame man-

ner, and often repeated at every third page. From the addition to

fome books of large feparate prints, having rich broad borders of

figure fubje&s, in floriated frame-work, thefe HtbrfS tf^EtirCS had

a fine and ornamental efFecl. Not unfrequently they were printed

in brilliant ink from picked type on fine vellum, fo that they might

compete with the fumptuoufly illuminated MS. Books of Hours

then in fafliion. The works publifhed by S. Voftre are particu-

larly rich in effect, he being, according to fome authorities, the

designer and engraver, as well as the publifher, of his illuftrations.

The prints decorating thefe Books of Hours have been generally

confidered to be impreffions from wood, and Chatto gives (Bibl.

38, p. 233) two examples from an edition of fBfttrcs cl lusniQt

llf (EfjartrfS, printed at Paris by Simon Voftre about 1502, as

illuftrative of this mode of engraving on ivood
y by which are lef-

fened the effe&s of a ground which otherwife would be entirely

black. Mr. Noel Humphreys, too (Bibl. 36, p. 130), contends

that c moft of the works produced by Pigouchet were printed

with the greateft care on the pureft vellum that could be pro-

duced, and are, in fa61, the fineft poflible examples of early wood-

engraving and printing.' Neverthelefs, a very different account

is given by a good authority M. Firmin Didot ofthe illuftrations

and borders in the French ILiblCS VfL^tUTCS.

'A Book of Hours, printed by Jean Dupre in 1488, in which the

borders of the pages are remarkable for their delicate execution, confirms

the idea I have always had, viz., that the greater portion of the engrav-

ings and borders decorating the Livresd'Heures were engraved in relief on

copper and not on wood. 1 had noticed in the Bible of 1540, printed

by Robert Eftienne, that its large and beautiful initials, fo well orna-

mented and fo well engraved on a crible ground, were often to be met

with feveral times repeated on the fame page and in a perfectly identical

manner. This could occur alone from a perfectly exaft reproduction of

them, and fuch as could not be obtained by means of the polytypagc of an

engraving on wood. It could ariie, in facT:, only from the ftioke of" a

matrix in lead produced by a punch engraved in copper, the only means
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then poffible of obtaining a cliche [Appendix B.] perfectly conformable to

the model. This procedure anterior to polytypage has continued to

be adopted all along in type-foundries for vignettes and large letters, and

even for fmaller ones, where the expenfe of engraving a punch in fteel is

defired to be avoided. This practice of engraving on copper the chief

portion of the fubjedls intended for the ornamentation of " Hours "
is

confirmed by the Book of Hours of 1488, in which the printer, Jean

Duprc, thus exprefles himfclf in the notice following the kalendar,
" Jt

is the repertory of the hiitory and figures of the Bible both of the Old

Teftament and of the New containing therein the vignettes of the

prefent Hours imprimees en cuyvre"
'

(Bibl. i 8, col. 119.)

The volume of ^jejjan bit prc for fo he prints his name in it

above alluded to is now in the library of the Britifh Mufeum

(c. 35, c.) We have examined it and feen for ourfelves '
Its

bfpettes ties crs prcsmtes inures imprtmets en cupbre.' The work

is a fmall quarto, containing twenty large plates and thirty fmaller

ones, independent of the borders. It is the only example known

of thefe 33rcscntes fjcures a lusatge be rome.'

Both Langlois and Renouvier maintained that the prints in the

fibres lj'p)EUrS are from wood, and not from metal ;
the latter

writer, however, admitting that the afTumed differential figns be-

tween engraving on metal in relief and on wood are ' arbitraires

et trompeurs.' (See
' Des Gravures fur Bois dans les Livres de

Simon Voftre,' Paris, 1862.)

According to M. Didot, his views readily explain how by means

of polytypage the prints we are confidering could be eafily multi-

plied in the works of Voftre, and of other printers who have ren-

dered the Books of Hours produced at Paris fo celebrated, fince,

independently of greater delicacy of line, a reproduction of an en-

graving in relief on copper was much more eafily and exactly to be

obtained. Further,

' The repeated employment of thefe little compofitions reproduced, in

faft, upon almoft every page and their frequent handling would foon

have blunted the angles, broken the ridges, and damaged the engraving,

had the latter been on wood; copper alone could offer fufficient refiflance.

It was particularly the fmaller fubjefts, therefore, which formed the

borders and were frequently alternated in ufe for the fake of varying the

compofition of the latter that were thus engraved on copper in relief.
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Now that this circumftance is admitted it is eafier to recognife in the

technic of the prints, thofe of the latter which are from copper and fuch

as are from wood. It even feems to me that Jean Dupre who not

unlikely praftifed feveral branches of typography has fometimes fought

to imitate by engraving in relief on copper effefts analogous to thofe

produced by nielli in intaglio, when printed off like copper-plates, fo

that typography might alfo enter into competition with the latter in this

refped. This intention is very evident in the engraving of the laft leaf

of the "Lunettes des Princes compofees par noble homme Jehan Mefchi-

not,"and printed by Jean Dupre without date but probably from 1494
to 1495. . . . The two engravings one on copper, the other on

wood eight centimetres wide by thirteen high, reprefenting the Adora-

tion of the Shepherds, and the Angelic Salutation, the firft entering

into feveral Books of Hours of Simon Voftre, the fecond being in a folio

MifTal printed in 1519 by Jean Oliver for Jacques Coufin prove not

only that the fmaller fubjefts forming the borders were engraved on copper,

but that compofitions of much larger dimenfions were fo likewife.

Thefe two prints of which the original plate and block belong to M.
Piot have appeared in the number of the "Cabinet d'Amateur" for

1 86 1, a publication which M. Piot carries on with ability and fuccefs.

One can judge from the engraving on copper in which the corners are

preferved intaft, and the lines of the work are fine and (harp, of the

difference between it and the engraving from wood, in which the edges

are worn or damaged, and the impreffion inferior from overwork of the

block.' (op. cit. col. 119, 131.)

PafTavant agrees with Didot in regarding the ^ItbrES b'pjturcs

which appeared in Paris during the fixteenth century, as orna-

mented with engravings from metal plates. He cites, too
(i. p.

162),
4 Les xxj Epiftres d'Ovide tranflatees de Latin en Francoys

par Reverend pere en Dieu Monfeign
1
"

L'evefque d'Angoulefme

(O&avien de Saint Gelais),' 8vo, printed by Verard, but without

date as affording an example in which fuch prints from metal are

illuminated.

' We may add here alfo that we find in thefe metal engravings of the

Livres d'Heures the moft ancient ufe of cliches from the original plates.

In certain proofs we may obferve on the white ground fpots of impreffion

mowing that the ground of the cliche had not been kept fufficiently deep or

had not been reproduced with enough fharpnefs fuch fpots never occurring

in the cafe of proofs from the original plates.' (vol. i. p. 163, note 1 1
1.)
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Sufficient has been adduced to fhow that there is ample reafon

for being cautious in certain cafes before determining whether an

early print has been worked-off from a wood-block or metal plate.

Engraving on Metal in intaglio. Independently of impreffions

from engravings in relief'on metal, there have reached our time

two other and more important kinds of proofs from engravings on

metal plates. We have, in the firft place, the refults of the

labours of the gold and filver-fmiths, who were led in fome

inftances to obtain impreffions from their ornamental works, not

originally meant to yield them ; while in other cafes as illuftrated

by the manure criblee they engraved their plates often probably

for that purpofe, but worked them in a very peculiar way. We
have, fecondly, the effects of printing from metal plates ufually

of copper engraved in intaglio by the artift, and not by the mere

craftfman, fpecially, and for the purpofe of being made to afford

impreffions. From the workers in gold and filver, the gravers

and chafers of articles made of the precious metals, we have

received fome of the earlieft fpecimens of the art of engraving,
and which are known as nielli. The impreffions from nielli were

not, however, the objects for which the plates were engraved,

they were rather the refults of after-thought experiments made by
the workman to fee how he was progreffing with his tafk, and

v/hat would be the effecl: of it when finimed. The centre of

interefl lay in the engraved metal itfelf which was to be after-

wards admired, and not in a fecond-hand production from it.

About the '

technic,' or the engraved work of the metal plate,

there was nothing fpecial or peculiar, except in fo far as it was

produced by the profefled gold or filver-fmith, rather than by the

pure artift. The plate was cut in intaglio, the cutting or engrav-

ing being often but conventionally ornamental, or, on the other

hand, rifing to the beauty of a pax by Mafo Finiguerra. Of thefe

impreffions from intagliated ornamental metal-work or nielli, we
{hall fpeak more fully afterwards. From the finer and more artiftic

nielli the ftep was eafy, but gradual, to the ordinary copperplate

engraving of the pure artift, though often in one way the labour

of the goldfmith-workman was of a higher character than were

the firft attempts of the artift-engraver on copper or other metal.
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From the time when nielli impreffions appeared to the begin-

ning of the fixteenth century, there was produced a feries of

ftrange-looking prints, which feem to combine fome of the cha-

racters of both wood and metal engraving ; of work in
relief\ and

of work in intaglio. Neverthelefs, thefe prints diftint?dy give the

idea that their originals had been worked or cut in a manner

different in principle to that ufually adopted in the engraving of

the time, whether on metal or on wood, and that fuch originals

had been produced as often for ornamental or decorative purpofes

as for being engraved from. When the latter was intended, the

original plate bore an individuality which feparated it, as a form of

engraving, from every other ftyle then common. It appears to have

owed its origin, like the niello^ rather to the jeweller's or goldfmith's

work/hop than to the ftudio of the artift. The prints worked off

from fuch plates the latter being now confidered by high autho-

rities to have been of metal are thofe known as ' dotted prints,'

or prints in the man'iere criblce. Of them we fhall afterwards

treat in detail.

It muft be borne in mind that a chief point of difference

between metal and wood-engraving is, that in the firft the forms

are cut out of the plate, while in the fecond they are left (landing

in
relief.

In metal the form-hollows are filled with ink, and yield

the impreflion ; in wood the ridges in relief are inked and give off

their facfimiles. In order to obtain the intagliate forms in the

metal-plate, various methods are followed in ploughing out or

producing the hollows. In one and the moft important, ordinarily

called '

copperplate engraving,' the metal is cut by means of an

inftrument called a burin, or '

graver }' the roughnefs being
removed by a triangular fteel inftrument, the c

fcraper.' By the

former tool the defign, previoufly traced on the copper with a
*

dry-point
'

or '

needle,' may be faid to be furrowed out. In the

ufe of the burin alone to engrave the metal the firft attempts at

fimple metal-plate engraving were made : and fo perfect is the

power of this inftrument in many refpects, that, with fome flight

modifications, as, inter alia, the refort to etching to prepare the

defigns, the burin has been the fource, from the time of the ear-

lieft German and Italian engravers until now, of the fineft render-

ings of the works of the moft illuftrious artifts, particularly in that
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form of ftroke or cutting known as '

line-engraving/ But while

the burin takes fuch high rank, it mould be remembered that

there is not an inftrument ufed in the fine arts which lefs permits
of freedom of action. As Mr. Hamerton obferves,

'It is difficult to handle, requires the application of an appreciable

amount of force, and is always flow even in the moft fkilful hands. The

lines which it cuts are angularly pure and fharp, and it can vary both

their thicknefs and their depth obediently to the preflure of the fingers

and the lower part of the palm. It describes beautiful curves quite

naturally, like a flcate that bites in ice, but has great difficulty in following

violent and minute irregularities. It was efpecially adapted for the

rendering of the naked figure whofe elaborate curves and complicated

modelling were well exprefled by the burins of the great engravers. . . .

Few naked figures in pure etching have yet reached the perfect modelling

of the great line-engravers.' (Bibl. 27, p. 18.)

What the burins of the old mailers were capable of effecting,

whether in firmnefs or delicacy, may be feen in the finer works ot

Marc Antonio, Albert Durer, and Lukas van Leyden. The
MalTacre of the Innocents by the firft-named mafter, the Adam
and Eve of the fecond, and the David before Saul of the third,

have never been furpalTed, if equalled. The ufe of the burin, and

the production of lined work, have been the practice of the moft

eminent in the engraver's art.

There have been fome artifts who, inftead of cutting lines

with the graver, have worked out the metal in the fhape of points

or very fmall dots, afterwards harmonifing the dotted parts with

the graver. The little hollows, or dots, have been produced in

different ways. Sometimes by a dry-point and hammer, at other

times by a roulette ; while in the work of the maniere criblee^ we
muft believe that the dots were fairly punched out of the metal

in the cafe of the larger punclrations.

The ftyle of engraving in fmall dots, or the maniere pointillee^

is 01 very old date, and apparently originated with the Italians.

A plate exifts of the date 1480, on which this kind of work is

prefent, but it was not intended for yielding impreflions. Pelli-

grino da Udine, Marcello Fogolino, Moceto, and Giulio Campag-
nola (1482-1516), are generally allowed to have been the earlieft

engravers who had recourfe to this procefs, though both Nagler
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and Paflavant {late that there is a German pun&ated piece older

than the works of thefe matters (Nag. Bibl. 48, vol. ii. n. 209 ;

Faff. Bibl. 56, vol. i. p. 233.) Agoftino di Mufi (a pupil of

Marc Antonio), who flourifhed from 1509 to 1536, had recourfe

to the method in queftion in fome of his earlier works, confining

it, however, to the flefti, as, e. g., in the undated print of an old

man feated on a bank, with a cottage in the background. A fine

example of the manner is afforded by the well-known print of

Giulio Campagnola, of a fingle figure {landing holding a cup, and

looking upwards. The background is executed with round dots,

made apparently with a dry-point ; the figure is outlined with a

deeply-engraved ftroke, and finimed with dotting, the beard and

hair being exprefled by ftrokes. (Bartfch, xiii. p. 371, n. 3.)

Jean Etienne de Laulne, who worked at Strafburg about the latter

third of the fixteenth century, particularly adopted this ftyle,

many of his {lighter pieces being worked out in dots only. John

Lutma, at an after period, executed this defcription of engraving

by means of a hammer and fmall punch or chifel after the manner

of the goldfmiths, hence this work has been termed opus mallei.

Though it was before remarked that, in the maniere criblee, a

dotting procefs is very ftrikingly ufed, it muft not be confounded

with the more delicate defcription of technic to be feen in the

works of Campagnola, De Laulne, and others juft mentioned.

Engraving on copper has been performed on plates not larger

in fize than a {hilling, and in a few inftances feveral plates, nearly

a foot fquare, have been joined together, fo as to form a very large

print. Georg Andreas Wolfgang (1631-1716) produced fuch a

one; in it the figures were of the fize of life. It reprefented the

Emperor Leopold the Firft as conqueror of the Turks. The
artift employed ten large plates, producing a work nearly eight

feet high by rather more than five feet wide. (Nagler, Bibl. 48,

vol. ii. n. 2737.)

Etching. The engraver of metal plates has not refted fatis-

fied with the chafing-tool, the burin, the dry-point, and the punch,
in working out their fubflance, but has had recourfe to corrofives

and deftru&ive acids to bite or eat away the metal. The ufe of

fuch mordants would appear to have been known to the ancients for
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the purpofe of adorning the fheaths of daggers, and ornamenting
in arabefque-like flyle various arms and weapons. But we have

not any very precife information as to how they proceeded to

work, nor of the method of our forefathers of the middle ages who

practifed the fame thing. Harzen has (hown that Roger the

Firft, King of Sicily, on coming to the throne in 1150, after

repeated victories in Europe and Africa, caufed to be engraved on

his fword the following infcription :
'

Apulus et Calaber Siculus

mihi fervit et Afer.' Since the hardnefs and temper of the blade

would oppofe the ufe of the burin in working the infcription, it

may be prefumed that refort was had to an acid mordant, as it

unqueftionably was employed at a later period for the purpofe of

intagliating the hard-tempered blades of arms, &c. There is a

MS. belonging to the Paris Library, written by Maitre Jehan le

Begue, who was nominated a Member of the Royal Mint in 1431,

in which is given a formula,
' ad faciendum aquam que cavat fer-

rum . . . et hiis fadtis, de ipfa linias ferrum, modo quo vis

ipfum cavere feu radere, et radebit ipfum di&a aqua.'*

In the Sloane collection of MSS. in the Britiih Mufeum exifts

a curious Venetian MS., fuppofed to be of the firft half of the

fourteenth century, in which (according to Sir Charles Eaftlake,

vol. i. p. 92) various paflages prove that the art of etching, as far

as biting metal went, was underftood and practifed long before it

occurred to the monks or to Mafo Finiguerra to take impreflions

from their plates. For example, the writer of the MS. gives the

following receipt as being effectual ' to prepare a powder for

engraving on iron :'
c Take of Roman vitriol, Ji ; of corrofive

fublimate, Ji ; nitre, |fs; verdigris, Jfs reduce them to a fine

powder, then take your iron plate and cover it with a liquid var-

nilh, dry it at the fire, and afterwards draw on it what you wifh

to engrave. Take wax and make a hedge round your drawing,

pour very ftrong vinegar within it, and then add the before-men-

tioned powder, leaving it until the defired effecl: is produced/

Elfewhere in this MS. the preparation of liquid corrofives, under

the name of c

aquafortis
'

(but not exactly correfponding with our

ufual nitrous acid), is defcribed for 'engraving on iron.' Luca

* Mrs. Merrifield, 'Original Treatifes on the Arts of Painting,' vol. i. p. 77, n. 63.

Lond. 1849.
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Paciolo (or Pacioli), a monk, who died in 1509, has alfo left us a

means of engraving iron by the aid of acid (Naumann's Archives;

PafT. i. p. 368) ; and, according to Harzen, feveral relics flill exifl

of ornamentation in metal-work by means of the etching procefs :

poignards, e. g.^ of the end of the fifteenth century and of the

commencement of the fixteenth, and a framed clock of Maximi-

lian the Firfl, of perhaps as early a date as 1486.

About the end of the fifteenth century the practice was intro-

duced but by whom is not pofitively known or engraving

copper-plates by means of acids, fo that impreffions could be

printed off from fuch plates as from works of the burin. To this

method of intagliating metal-plates the term 4

etching' is applied.

Its practice may be defcribed fnortly as follows : A cleaned plate

of polifhed copper is covered with a varnifhy protecting layer,

called c

etching-ground.' To this the defign is either transferred,

or the latter is at once drawn or worked out on the '

ground
'
with

the aid of the etching-point, or c needle.' This point a flout

piece of fleel-wire, varying in thicknefs, inferted in a handle

removes the '

ground
' from the metal-plate, wherever it works or

pafTes, thus expofing the plate to the action of an acid, fhould one
"

be poured over it, as it aCtually is in the next flage of the procefs.

5 This flage is called c

biting-in.' A low wall of wax having been

* built up along the margins of the plate, dilute nitrous acid is poured

^- over the latter. This acid coming into immediate contact with

the copper where the etching-needle has fcraped away the ground
as it traced out the defign, eats away or corrodes out the metal,

-f intagliating it therefore more or lefs deeply, the flronger the acid,

and the longer the time the latter is allowed to remain in contaCt

with the copper. Where the ground has not been removed by
the needle, the acid cannot aCl upon the plate, where it has been

taken away the defign will remain behind bitten into the copper,

and vifible as foon as the remains of the acid and ground are cleared

off". In order to bring out effeClually the defign thus eflablifhed,

the plate is inked, to the latter paper under the effects of preflure

being applied, an impreffion or proof is obtained as from other en-

graved objeCts. In addition to the aCtion of an acid, the fcratching

powers of the c

dry-point
' and l

fcraper' are more or lefs reforted

) to, but to very different extents, by various maflers.
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In tome cafes called etching neverthelefs the work is begun
and finifhed entirely with the dry-point and fcraper. The ufe or

the former inftrument produces more or lefs of what is known as

burr. This burr, during the procefs of printing, gives off rich

velvety gradations on the print. The burr (fo often alluded to by

conofcenti] is in faft the
ridge

of the copper material thrown up by
the point on the lefj^dj^ejof th^
way tjiroughjhe

metal- plate. When the latter is inked for print-

ing from, the burr catches and retains the ink in a peculiar way,
and protects a certain margin of fmooth copper againft

the opera-
tion of the printer's hand when he wipes the plate. The ink

remains on this fmooth copper, but pafies away from the burr

with a delicate gradation which gives a certain foftnefs to the line.

'The ftrong points of etching, in comparifon with other arts,' writes

Mr. Hamerton, 'are its great freedom, precifion, and power. Irs weak

points may be reduced to a fmgle head. The accurate fubdivilion of

delicate tones, or, in two words, perfecT: tonality, is very difficult in etching;

fo that perfect modelling is very rare in the art, and the true reprefen-

tation of fkies, which depends on the moft delicate difcrimination of thefe

values, ftill rarer.' (Bibl. 27, p. 21.)

According to the author quoted, a chief technical difficulty,

though not precifely a manual difficulty, for it depends in a great

meafure on the ufe of the mordant, is the talk of arriving at the

relative weights of dark which the artift defires.

Many eminent mafters have combined in their work burin,

dry-point, and mordant, in variable degrees. Some have been

happy in the effects produced, but others have facrificed the

qualities of each inftrument and its work to attain only a mongrel
fort of technic, fcarcely to be recommended. Line-engravers ot

modern days effect, fome of the earlier ftages of their work by

etching proceffes previous to having recourfe to the ufe of the

graver. Workers in mezzotinto occafionally etch on their plates

before entirely completing the true mezzotinto ground. Proofs

worked off from fuch plates by Earlom and others may be met

with occafionally in the art market.

From the operation of the graver we find decided and correct

ftrokes, fmce from its form every time that it ploughs up the
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copper an angular incifion refults, producing a firm {harp line,

unlefs the ftroke be very tender. The engraver with the burin

has this advantage too, he can increafe or diminifh the force with

which he works at pleafure, and fo be matter of a powerful line, or

of the flighteft trace. But the etcher is mafter of more freedom in

everything fave the depth of the corrofions. He has unreftrained

liberty of execution, for his point runs playfully over the plate

without refiftance, following only the impulfe of the artift's mind.

When he puts down his 'needle' and reforts to his acid however,

he finds that he has then a lefs manageable fervant, and one whofe

work he cannot always be fure of. As Mr. Scott (Bibl. 64)

obferves, to obtain that command over the biting-in procefs,

which will enable him to produce the exacl: degrees of light and

fhadedefired, is the great defideratum of the otherwife proficient

etcher on copper. When iron or fteel is ufed, more trouble arifes

in this refpec-t than as regards copper, for a depofit of the dif-

engaged carbon is apt to enfue, and which hinders any further

deepening of the lines.

As may be furmifed, various kinds of metal have been employed
for engraving on, but copper has been reforted to more frequently.

The proofs from nielli^ which have reached us, are chiefly from

filver-work. After the times of the gold and filver-fmith engravers,

and their defcendants, filver plates were now and then ufed. The

print known as the Chrift of Caprarole, by Annibale Carracci, is

ftated by fome to have been engraved on a filver plate. Both iron

and pewter were ufed in a few instances by Albert Dlirer, and

according to Heller tin was likewife employed. In the Britifh

Mufeum is an iron plate engraved by Burgkmair, as alfo two fuch

plates worked by one of the Hopfers. Steel has been much em-

ployed in modern times for engraving with burin and by mordants.

It has been fuppofed that Albert Diirer and the older matters had

recourfe now and then to a plate of it, but it is doubtful if fteel was

ufed before the commencement of the prefent century- 1805.

(Notes and Queries, November, 1868.)

Engraving in Mezzo-tinto. Another form of metal-plate en-

graving has now to be mentioned, which is very dittincl: in its pro-
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cefs and refults from thofe of the burin, point, needle, and

acid. This is mezzotinto engraving. With the graver, etching-

needle, and mordant, the metal is cut away or removed where

darks are defcribed in the print. In mezzotinto work the metal is

removed where the lights are intended. The procefs is as follows :

A plate of fteel or copper is indented or roughened all over its

face with a tool called a c

berceau,' cradle, or rocking-tool. This

refembles fomewhat a chifel, having a convex and ferrated edge,
which by its ofcillatory movement over the metal works the latter

up into a kind of burr, and in fuch quantity that when the plate is

rubbed over with ink and printed from, it produces on the paper
an uniform tint of deep black. This operation with the cradle is

known as c

laying the ground,' and is, perhaps, the moft tedious

part of the mezzotinto procefs, which in other refpefts is com-

paratively facile and expeditious. It confifts in rocking the cradle

to and fro in certain directions or '

ways,' determined by a plan or

fcale that enables the engraver to pafs over the plate in many
dire&ions without any one of them being repeated. Care is taken

that the grain of the ground fhall be of an equal velvetinefs and

apparent foftnefs. In recent years the c barb
' on the plate con-

ftituting the ground has been produced by machinery, and the

plate fo prepared fold by the fquare inch to the engraver.

Upon the plate thus qualified the defign to be engraved is

transferred often in the following way : The plate is rubbed with a

rag which has been dipped in black chalk powder, or is fmoked with

a burning wax taper, as it is frequently in the procefs of etching.

The back of the defign, previoufly covered with a mixture of pow-
dered red chalk and flake white, is then laid on the plate, and the

outline of the defign is traced over with a blunt point, the refult

being that the red particles on the back of the defign are transferred

to the black ground of the plate under the influence of the prefTure.

The procefs is then carried on with the c

fcraper
'

by reftoring the

plate to a fmooth furface in the perfectly light parts of the intended

print, the gradations being preferved by fcraping ofF more or lefs

of the ground. In polifhing the metal where the extreme edges
of drapery, &c. come, and where the free touches of the brufli in

painting reprefent brilliant fpots of light, recourfe is had to the

burnifher. Sometimes the deepeft fhadows are etched, and after-
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wards blended with the mezzotinto ground. It is generally necef-

fary to take numerous proofs, in order to afcertain whether the

fcraping approaches the defired effects. Such parts as appear defi-

cient are marked on the proof with black or white chalk accord-

ingly, the plate being worked up to their indications by further

cradling where too much has been fmoothed away, and by more

fcraping where the plate is not fmooth, /. e. light enough.
Some very large plates have been worked in this method. We

faw (through the kindnefs of the late Mr. Heuflner, fen.) a portrait

in mezzotinto, which meafured 3 feet 10 inches high by 2 feet 4!
inches wide. Two plates only had been employed in its produc-

tion. One plate had been 3 feet long, the other made up the re-

maining length, which included fimply the reprefentation of a

tablet. The portrait reprefented a German potentate, but had

neither name of engraver nor date attached to it. The technic

looked like that of Haid, or G. Killian.

Aiezzotinto engraving is not of very ancient origin, it not dating

back farther than 1640-42. It has been particularly foftered in

this country, and has been termed by fome foreign writers la

manure Anglaife. It is a method which has certain advantages for

particular fubjects, fuch as portraiture, night effe&s, and other

ftrong contrafts of light and (hade. By the ableft Englim en-

gravers it has been made to render the colours of the portrait canvas

and the morbidezza of its flefh tones in a way that has not been

accomplifhed by any other ftyle of engraving. In their beft

refults the effects of the cradle and fcraper conftitute fome of the

mod attractive fpecimens of the engraver's art, and of the portfolio

of the collector. Yet it muft be allowed that when mezzotinto

engraving deals with compofitions in which the figures are crowded,
it is wanting in power to detach the feveral parts with proper

relief. If the parts are fmall it has not fufficient precifion,

which can be given only by an outline, or as in painting by a dif-

ferent tint. In very fmall pieces the frequent unevennefs of the

ground will occafion bad drawing and awkwardnefs in the extre-

mities of the figures. Some mailers have fought to remedy this

latter drawback by terminating all fmall figures with either an in-

tagliate or etched line, but too often the ftrength of this line and

the foftnefs of the ground accord ill together.
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A peculiar application of the mezzotinto procefs to colour-

printing (gcfarbte Schabkunft) was invented by Le Blon in 1704.

Reflecting on the circumftances that in this method of engraving
the plate received and imparted to paper its black colour in ten-

derly graduated and tranfparent tones, inftead of in lines and flat

tints, and that the plates of certain workers fince the time of

Prince Rupert and Vaillant had been printed off fuccefsfully in a

colour lefs deep than the black of ordinary imprefilons, even in

biftre-brown and blue, Le Blon conceived the idea of compofing
thefe tones of the three fundamental colours, red, yellow, and blue,

and which in various degrees of intenfity and of admixture being

fuperimpofed on each other, fhould produce the ordinary effects of

the palette. In fome inftances a fourth plate (brown) was added,

and both etching and the burin employed as well as the cradle in

developing the forms.

It is not unlikely that Le Blon had in mind, when cogitating

on the fubjecSl, the method and effects of the ftyle of engraving

prefently to be noticed as ' chiaro-fcuro' and c
camai'eux,' and to

which in certain refpedts his own method may be feen to be

clofely allied. Le Blon, who worked for fome time in England,

produced fome good effects by his procefs, which was followed

afterwards by Ladmiral in Holland and Les Gautiers d'Agoty in

France (Bibl. 40, p. 363).

A great drawback to Le Blon's invention was the circumftance

that comparatively but few good impreflions could be obtained from

the plates, as they quickly deteriorated.

Engraving in Chiaro-fcuro. Ordinary engraving on wood and

metal is limited in its power of giving relief to the objedts it deals

with, except in fo far as it can effect it through a monochrome

if we may fo fpeak of black and white laid on in moft inftances

with lines or hatchings in greater or lefs proximity. By the fame

monochrome the gradations of light and made and of colour have

to be indicated, all flat lines expreffed ;
in fine, with black and

white only, the relief, texture, quality, and colour of a complex

piece of painting, are fought to be produced. However approxi-

mately well the chief matters of engraving fucceeded in doing this,

there have been always fome who have felt the want of fuch

qualities as a6r.ua! colour only could beftow upon a flat fur face,
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particularly when this colour was paffed before the eye in gentle

gradations, prefented of different tints and hues in accordance

with the objects, and in keeping with a certain general effect of

the compofition. Some of thefe qualities of pictures were

early fought to be given to good engravings, both by Italian and

German artifts ;
and though the firft efforts apparently were made

by the latter, the former, to whom fimple wood-engraving appeared

lefs attractive, developed this modification, termed chiaro-fcuro, to

a greater extent, with more artiftic feeling and pictorial effect than

did their Teutonic brethren. The earlieft chiaro-fcuro work

known is of German origin, and bears date 1506. The firft

Italian work with a date is of the year 1518, yet it is admitted

that Ugo da Carpi worked in this manner two years previoufly.

Though fome variations occafionally exifted in the method of

work followed at the onfet by the two fchools, we may ftate, in a

general way, the chiaro-fcuro procefs to have been as follows. A
block of wood was taken, and on it were engraved the contours or

outline of a defign, to which, in fome cafes, were added the deeper

fhadows. In other inftances thefe fhadows were retained for a

fecond block. A third block was then ufed for the working
thereon of the half-tints or lighter fhadows. The firft or outline

block (Strichplatte of the Germans) was then inked fay black

and printed off on paper. This block being removed, the fecond

block inked perhaps fepia or green was placed in the fituation of

the former block, and printed off over the firft impreflion. This

fecond block being removed, the third block, inked a lighter fepia

or green tint, was put in the place of it, and printed off on the

original impreflion. Thefe blocks, thus fucceflively fuperimpofed,

depofited at each impreffure on the paper another tint, or different

gradations of a like colour to the firft, the combined effects of

which, when well managed, imitated the gradations obtained by the

painter from the ufe of the brufh, flat tints, and colour. In fome

inftances the outline block was printed off laft of all, and in others

the firft block was printed directly on a coloured paper. Gener-

ally, the practice was to print from the blocks the various grada-

tions of light and made in the fame colour, but in different degrees
of intenfity. Some of Ugo da Carpi's chiaro-fcuros have been

printed off in a kind of mulberry colour, others in a fage-green.

A fepia-like tint was not unfrequently employed.
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The perfection of the chiaro-fcuro, that is to fay, its refem-

blance to a drawing, neceffitates each block in the feries to be

exactly of alike fize, and when placed under the prefs to coincide

perfectly, or to '

regifter' rightly in pofition. The repetition of im-

preflion with this coincidence of '

regifter' forms what is termed

by French writers the c rentree.' To obtain it fine points are

placed at the four angles of the frame (or on the tympan of the

prefs;, which may pierce the paper always at the fame fpots. The
want of this coincidence and of true regifter, or the carelefs fuper-

pofition of the different blocks in the feries by fecond-rate printers

and publifhers, is the chief caufe of the monftrofities and abortions

in the ftiape of chiaro-fcuros which frequently meet the eye.

Parts are diflocated from each other, all is more or lefs out of

place, or certain gradations of colour are wholly wanting from

the entire feries of blocks not having been ufed. The inexpe-

rienced collector who may have feen a mafterly chiaro-fcuro in a

fine ftate by Andreani, perhaps meets with it fhortly afterwards in

a bad one. He fcarcely knows what to make of it, nor how to

account for the difference. The clue to the difcrepancy may be

found in what we have ftated.

In Papillon's work (vol. ii. p. 154), the various rentrees of a

rhiaro-fcuro of four blocks may be feen, as printed off, feparately,

beginning with the block of high lights, and ending with the

outline or block of deepeft colour. An illuftration then follows,

in which the blocks have been printed fucceflively on the fame

paper, to compofe the perfected chiaro-fcuro. In the treatife

referred to (Bibl. 53, vol. ii. p. 149), much information on the

details of the procefs under confideration may be found.

The German fchool, in feeking to imitate the pictorial effects

of colour in their chiaro-fcuros limited themfelves to the ufe

of two, or at the moft, -three blocks. The Italians, ftriving to

produce a more fatisfactory illufiori by a greater number of gra-

dations, not unfrequently employed four blocks. There exifts

proof to (how, however, that as early as 1510-12, chiaro-fcuros

from three blocks had been produced by J. Dienecker at Augf-

burg after the defigns of Burgkmair. (PafT. i. p. 70.) Neverthe-

lefs it was the Italians who fyftematically carried out and perfected

the multiplication of blocks and of tint gradations. In the chiaro-

i. H
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fcuros of the Italians there is likewife a more happy choice of

light and {hade than in thofe of the Germans. In the latter

prints the light is too often fcattered inftead of being broad and

free. There is frequently a difquietude about the German work,
while there is repofe with the Italian mafters. One of the mor

eminent of the latter Ugo da Carpi often difpenfed with an

outline block, and indicated the contours by means of the firft

colour-block, or that of deepeft fhade. Andrea Andreani, on

the other hand, never did without it.

An early and fimple way with fome of the German mafters

was to engrave the outlines on a block of wood, and on a proof

from it to work off another block, having fuch parts hollowed

out as were intended to be left white upon the print, fuch white,

or 'high light,' being the ground of the paper. In a few inftances

the early German workers engraved their outlines on a plate

of metal inftead of on wood ; for the fecond or colour imprefiion,

however, they reforted to wood. Later on, fome mafters en-

graved the outlines and lined fhadows in intaglio on copper,

fuppofmg that both more executive defpatch and refinement

of handling were thus to be obtained. On the impreflions taken

from fuch plates engraved wood-blocks coloured were afterwards

fuperpofed. In one inftance, however ' Hiftoria Imperatorum
Caefarum Romanorum,' &c., with 46 portraits by Hubert Goltzius

and Gietleughen, Bruges, 1563 not only was the firft impreflion

from a metal plate, but the fubfequent two rentrees were likewife

from metal, /.,?., if the views of Chatto be correct (Bibl.

38, p. 405). Moreover, the lights were cut in intaglio on the

two plates for the two rentrees in the fame manner as on

wood for printing in chiaro-fcuro. It is difficult to conceive,

writes Mr. Chatto,

' What advantage Goltzius might expeft to derive by printing the

rentrees from metal plates, for all that he has thus produced could have

been more limply effefted by means of wood-blocks, as praftifed up to

that time by all other chiaro-fcuro engravers. Though thefe portraits

poflefs but little merit as chiaro-fcuros, they are yet highly intercfting in

the hiftory of art as affording the firft inftances of etching being employed
for the outlines of a chiaro-fcuro and of the fubftitution in furface

printing of a plate of metal for a wood-block.' (Bibl. 38, p. 405.)
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The allufion to etching here muft be taken with fome

modification, for an etched plate confidered to be by Parmigiano
St. Peter at the Gate of the Temple (Bartfch, v. xvi. p. 9, n. 7,

2nd ftate) after being retouched, was made to furnifli the contours

and fhadows of a chiaro-fcuro, a wood-block being fuperpofed

for the half-tones and high lights. According to Mariette, Boldrini,

in fome of his chiaro-fcuros after Titian, engraved the outlines

in intaglio on copper, an opinion ftrongly oppofed by M. Didot.

Abraham Bloemart, a Dutch artift (1564-1647), who worked

in chiaro-fcuro, etched the contours on metal inftead of cutting
them on wood.

As early as the invention of printing with movable type,
Peter Schoeffer tried to imitate the illuminated initial letters of

MSS. by means of impreffions from blocks of two colours. But

if M. Didot's views be found, the mechanical procedure adopted

by Schoeffer differed confiderably from that followed by the

wood-engravers of the fixteenth century in the production of

their chiaro-fcuros. Schoeffer is faid to have taken an engravedo
block whofe furface was overlaid with colour, and to have funk

in it another and c lowered
'

block coated with a different colour.

Thus the whole might be worked off or impreffed at a fingle

ftroke, inftead of by feveral efforts according to the number of

blocks ufed in the ordinary method.

' In my report/ writes M. Didot,
' of the Great Exhibition of

London I eftablifhed for the firft time the fyftem of emboitage invented

by Peter Schoeffer. It was fuggefted to me from the examination I had

made in London of the Pfalter of 1457. On noticing in this example
the reproduction of the different pieces composing the varioufly coloured

portions of the capital letters with the fame exactitude and regularity as

to outline of defign, as in the fpecimen of the Pfalter in our Imperial

Library, I recognifed the impoffibility of obtaining rentrees fo regular by
means of fucceffive " reiterations." By the fyftem of emboitage alone,

and, confcquently, of fimultaneous impreffion, could fuch perfect: corredV

nefs and regularity be obtained
;
other wife the very thick vellum ufed and

obliged to be printed while yet damp, after having been well moiftened,

would have become unequally ftretched, and thus the reimpreflion would

have caufed the rentrees of thcfe pieces to have varied more or lefs.

(Bibl. 1 8, col. 106, note 3.)
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It is proper to mention, that to M. Ph. Berjeau ('
Biblio-

mane/ p. 41) this fyftem of emboitage appears a complication
rather difficult to reconcile with the forms of thefe very beautiful

letters. Another method of explaining the execution of the

large initial capitals in fome of the early printed books may be

found in Blades' c Life of Caxton '

(vol. ii. p. 53, note).

Such prints as we have had in view, engraved and coloured

from two or more blocks, and intended to refemble drawings
or paintings in fepia, biftre, terre-verte, and other colours of

two or more tints, have received the names of l
clair-obfcurs,'

c

cama'ieux,'
c hell-dunkel platten,' as well as chiaro-fcuros, and

in recent times c

colour-printing
'

and c
ton-druck,' have been

applied to methods of work analogous to fuch as we have

defcribed.

Imprejfions in Pajle. Berore concluding this divifion of our

fubjedr,, we have to notice a method of taking off impreffions

from wood-blocks and metal plates, which is of a very peculiar

character. In illuftration of it but very few examples have

reached us, and of the exa& mode of procedure it is probable very

little indeed is known. The pieces which illuftrate the method are

defignated by Weigel and Paflavant 'impreffions in pafte.' The
latter writer divides them into three kinds, viz.,

4 velvet-like

impreffions,'
c

embroidery-like impreffions,' and '

impreffions in

pafte properly fo- called from metal engraving printed in

relief.' Of the firft two defcriptions we know nothing per-

fonally beyond what Paflavant dates, and the fac-fimiles given by

Weigel. Of the third kind we pofiefs an example, and have feen

two other fpecimens one in the collection of the Britim Mufeum
at leaft we regard it to be of this character, and another in

the pofleffion of Mr. F. S. Ellis. The latter piece was a St.

Chriftopher fixed on a page of a MS. pfalter on vellum of about

the end of the fifteenth century. Of the rarity of thefe ftrange

productions, there cannot be any doubt, and we muft let MM.
Weigel and Paflavant fpeak of them in their own words. The
latter obferves under the title of '

Impreffions in pafte,'

' There exift feveral kinds of impreffions belonging to this ftyle or work,
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all of which are intended to imitate the textures of velvet, of embroidery,
or of tapeftry Of the firft two there is known to us but a (ingle

fpecimen of each clafs.

' Velvet-like Imprint.
"

St. George on Horfeback." The ground
is ftencilled, confifting of ftars, alternating with three berries, attached to

a (ingle (talk. The very peculiar character of this impreffion is pro-

duced by filft covering the paper with a flight pafte of a golden-brown

colour, and by means of a proper inftrument caufing the pafte to aflume

a cellular-like ftructure. The defign is then printed off from a wood-

block with glue or pafte, the impreffion being afterwards dufted over

with a velvety powder, fo as to produce an appearance (imilar to that

of the velvet or flock-papers of our own time (H. 9, p. 8 1., L. 7, p. 2 1 ).

This wood-engraving, fo remarkable in kind and apparently unique, is

executed in the archaic manner of the fifteenth century. It was found

in Upper Germany, and at prefent is in the collection of M. Weigel.
'

Embroidery-like Imprint. "St. Francis receiving the Stigmata,"

He is kneeling towards the left, looking at the winged crucifix, from

which proceed five rays. On the right Brother Elias deeps. The

piece is partly coloured ; that is to fay, the fle(h and the rocks are

of a reddifli tint. The drapery of Brother Elias is reddifli-brown

lined with blue, and that of the Saint is covered with greyifh fila-

ments, giving it the appearance of embroidery ; the folds are painted

in black above and the ground is of the fame colour. The rays proceeding

from the crucifix are red and the landfcape and trees green. (H. 7, p. 3 1.

L. 4, p. 10
1.)

This fingular example came from the Francifcan Con-

vent at Meiffen, and is now in the Cabinet at Drefden.
'

Imprints in pafte properly fo called,from Engravings on Metal printed

in relief. This very peculiar defcription of engraving is illuftrated by

certain rather coarfe impreffions in relief on paper belonging to the

fecond half of the fifteenth century. Several examples have reached us

fixed on the covers of books coming from Upper Germany. Their bad

(late of piefervation in general fcarcely permits of our divining the

method by which they were produced, but it is incorrect to fuppofe

that they are impreflions from fulphur on paper, fince a number of

thefe prints, particularly thofe in the CEttingen-Wallerftein collection in

the chateau of Mahingen, diflblve fo to fpeak when water is em-

ployed to detach them from the book-covers to which they are fixed,

while thofe detached in the dry ftate remain perfect:. From the inveftiga-

tions we have made of (bme well-preferved examples it appears to us

that the following mode of procedure was moft likely adopted. The
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engraved lines in the metal having been filled with a coloured material

generally black in tint of the confiftence of pafte, in fuch way that the

defign might be feen in relief and of deep colour, the plate was then

warmed and printed on paper prepared with yellow ochre. In the

chief mafles of fhadow the outlines often difappeared or became con-

founded, as it were, producing blots ; the face, hands, and other portions

of the flefh, were painted white. The remains of gilding mow us that

gold was employed for certain ornaments, and we find in one inftance

that fome metallic powder or a folution of copper had been applied.

Effects of the latter are not apparent in the greater number of fpecimens

which have a dirty and brownifh hue. The chief "
empreintes en pate

"

in the Imperial Library at Vienna came for the moft part from Augfburg.'

(Bibl. 56, vol. i. p. 102.)

Sixteen pieces are defcribed by PafTavant, into the details of

which we need not enter. Under the head of '

teig-drucke,'

Weigel remarks :

' The paper was firft ribbed and preffed fo that it refembled the

texture of fome fabric. It was then fpread over with a light dough-palte

and bird-lime, of a golden-brown colour, which obtained a firm hold of

the ribbed paper. After this coating was dry, the block or plate, having

on it the defign, was printed off with pafte or bird-lime (inftead of with

the ordinary coloured material) on this golden-brown furface. The

latter was afterwards dufted over with velvet powder, which, firmly

adhering to the fticky furface, brought out the defign, and gave to the

impreflion the particular appearance of the velvet carpets of the prefcnt

day.' (Bibl. 70. See alfo Weffely, Bibl. 96, p. 37.)

Our own example of an empreinte en pate is a Crucifixion,

7 inches high by 4^ wide, with a margin of rather more than

half an inch in breadth. It is on firm, coarfe paper. The

general afpecl: of the piece is that of brown ftamped leather of

three gradations of tone, the deeper tone being like the general

ground, which is of a vandyck brown hue, the colour being

thick pitchy or party in texture. The lighter hue is that of raw

umber mixed with yellow ochre. Certain of the draperies have a

technic fomewhat of the manure criblee. There is a border with

a running pattern to the piece, the various parts of which can be

pretty well made out, though it is evident that the fpecimen has

been much damaged.
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The example in the collection at the Mufeum is a fmall print

barely four inches high by three inches wide, having a border

nearly half an inch wide, with a running pattern in it. The

print is covered with a dark brown leather-like ground, having

light brown or ochraceous work on it fomewhat indiftincl: in

places, but apparently reprefeming Chrift wafhing the feet of the

difciples.

At the recent fale of the Weigel Collection, among
the Incunabula procured for the Britifh Mufeum, was No. 404,
St. Peter Martyr, defcribed by Weigel as c an imprefiion in black

from a plate intended for an impreffion in pafte.' It is of fmall

fize, and peculiar in appearance.
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CHAPTER IV.

ADVICE ON COMMENCING THE STUDY AND COLLECTION OF

ANCIENT PRINTS.

WE aflume the main objects of the ftudent and young col-

lector of ancient prints to be, firft, the ftudy in detail of

particular illuftrations of the various procefles of engraving which

have juft been gone over ; and, fecondly, the bringing together
a number of examples in aid of fuch ftudy, or for reference to at

any moment. Combined with thefe will exift that perfonal plea-

fure and enjoyment which only collectors know and love, if
' not

wifely, but too well/ fo often for their own pockets. To attain

thefe objects fatisfactorily, fyftematic procedure is requiflte.

The range of the department of the connoifleur in ancient

prints is extenfive, and the novice may readily lofe himfelf in a

labyrinth of unprofitable labour, as regards both knowledge and

expenfe. A farmer might as advantagcoufly turn picture-buyer,

or a mathematician deal in horfes, as a perfon with but very fmall

means and lefs information betake himfelf to collect * old prints.'

Should either of them do fo, he will find he is purfuing that which

is of queftionable value under the twofold burdens of defective

guidance and great coft.

The firft thing a too hafty ftudent of ancient prints might dif-

cover would be that he had been trying to accompliih fomething
the general nature of which he had not funiciently confidered.

Probably his firft intentions would be confufed ; he would not

have determined whether to ftudy and collecl: the works of famous

painters, of names familiar to every educated man, engraved by no

matter whom, or the works of engravers of repute, no matter

what they reprefented. Or he may have formed fome confufed

notions about aflbciating the two procedures, having obferved that
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eminent painters were often engravers of renown. In fearch both

of knowledge and of fpecimens he may have continued for fome

time in a very unfatisfactory way.
After a period fpent in this manner, he would become aware

that he had collected a number of engravings of little or no

value prints, moft of them, not worth keeping, or at any rate

not worthy of having been bought, and which could be only put

along with fome dealers' lots in a fale, and fold at great compara-
tive lofs. His third experience would be that, in the purchafe

even of fuch prints as thefe, he had often been deceived as to the

agreement of the pieces with their profeflions ; that, in facl, he had

to ufe a common expreffion either taken himfelf in or had

been taken in by others. He might difcover, e, g., that his

Albert Diirers were not (imply poor ftates or in bad condition,

but were not Albert Diirers at all, but copies, and perhaps fuch

inferior or well-known ones that he could not help being afhamed

of his ignorance. He might find that his Rembrandts were either

fuch re-worked or wafhed-out things as not to be worth having ;

or that his Oftades were really fuch admirable copies as to caufe

him rather vexation at his want of caution than fhame at having
been duped. Nor ought the novice to wonder at fuch refults : the

mere tafte or liking for a purfuit cannot in itfelf give that preliminary

knowledge neceflary even for its commencement. It is true that,

after a long trial of patience and money frequently mifplaced,

knowledge would be bought ; but how much more might have

been obtained, in quicker time and at lefs coft, had fome prelimi-

nary information been maftered before commencing the purfuit !

There are numbers of prints not worth having, not worth the

room they take up, nor the confufion they caufe. There are

others fo fcarce or fo coftly that governments and millionaires

only can hope to become their purchafers when fuch prints happen,

at rare intervals, to come before the public for fale. To go in

purfuit of the former is wafting money ; in fearch of the latter,

lofing time. Yet thefe are rocks againft which many a novice

ftrikes. Mr. Maberly well obferves,

'
It often occurs at a public fale that a large number of prints is

huddled together in one lot, none of them having been thought of fuffi-

cient value fingly to infure a bidding. It will fometimes happen, by the
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inadvertence or ignorance of the au&ioneer or catalogue-maker, that tome

one rare print will have flipped in unobferved into fuch a lot, and if a

print-dealer efpy this, he will buy the whole lot for the fake of this one

print alone. The rarity will be immediately placed in the arranged folio

or difpatched to its anticipated deftination, while all the reft of the lot

go into the mate of the mifcellaneous rubbifti with which every dealer

becomes now and then by fuch means as thefe encumbered, and a chance

cuftomer, who merely wants to collecl: prints, but knows not what, and

only requires to be tempted, is regarded as a god-fend ; and he may aflure

himfelf that on fuch occafions he may acquire great acceffions to his

collection of what he will confider prodigious bargains. To a perfon not

accuftomed to the bufinefs of collecting ancient prints it may appear a

very eafy matter for a man with plenty of money in his pocket to at once

poffefs himfelf of all that he may defire to have. Money, it is faid, can

purchafe anything, but this mull be with one limitation, viz., that this

"anything" is to be purchaled. In almoft all the departments that have

been fpoken of, of ancient prints, there are many that may be readily met

with, others that may alfo be readily met with, but not readily with the

neceflary qualifications as to ftate and condition ; others there are of rare

occurrence, fo unfrequently coming into the market that a print-dealer, to

whom an order may be given to procure an impreffion, may be employed
for years in feeking before an opportunity be aftbrded of obtaining it ; and

beyond this, there are others of which but two or three, or, it may be,

one impreffion, is known to exift. We have ibmetimes been amufed with

the fight of an order received by a London printfeller from fome ignorant

innocent in the country who had fuddenly taken a fancy to colled!: prints,

defiring to have fent down to him immediately a number of engravings,

according to a lift enclofed, this lift comprifing a felection of the very rareft

prints known ; thofe in fhort, which are fo rare as to have been the fubjeft of

fpecial defcription in fome book or catalogue which the would-be cuftomer

happens to have met with, or has been ftudying. The printfeller muft

fmooth his anfwer as beft he may, aware himfelf that it would be fcarce

poflible during a whole life to make up the collection required, and as

to fome of the fpecimens not at all.' (Bibl. 58, p. 62.)

There are old acquaintances in the print line that we get abfo-

lutely Tick of, they meet us fo often, and they are fuch fhams.

There are other prints we know of, but which we fcarcely dare

hope to fee, for they have c taken the veil.' In other words, thefe

coftly and almoft unique gems are finally and fafely houfed, either
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in the imperial collections on the Continent, in the Britifh

Mufeum, or in. the private cabinets of one or two millionaire col-

lectors. From the former ftrongholds they never will emerge,
and from the latter but very rarely.

It is probable that the ftudent may have become inoculated

with the tafte for print-collecting from frequent aflbciation with

one of the illuminati and the occafional infpection of the treafures

of his cabinet. He becomes witnefs of the intenfe enjoyment his

friend evidently receives from his purfuit ; and at length, from

hearing and feeing fo much of Albert Diirer, Rembrandt, Marc

Antonio, and their confreres, he himfelf becomes aftected with the

malady, and determines to make a venture on his own behalf in

the portfolios of fome in the trade of whom he hears his friend fo

frequently fpeaking.

It is not unlikely that his own tafte as to what he fhall procure

or the line he fhall follow out may be influenced by the particular

bent of his friend. Now collectors vary much in their penchants.

One perfon may be more partial to etchings than to anything elfe,

and take pride in his collection of the etchings of the Dutch and

Flemifh mafters
; another may find all that is moft attractive in

the genius of Marc Antonio and his immediate fcholars ; while a

third will revel in the cunning handiwork of Lukas van Leyden
or of Hollar. Yet all thefe may be of fecondary confederation to

fome, in comparifon with the block-fheets, early wood-cuts, and

anonymous incunabula of the fifteenth century. It is true there

are a few great mafters to whom everyone does honour, and of

whofe works all are anxious to poflefs fome examples, fo great is

the beauty and excellence by which they have immortalifed their

names. We have never yet met with one of our craft to whom
a genuine Rembrandt, Albert Diirer, Van Oftade, and Claude,

was not moft acceptable, whatever might be the more particular

line to which he paid fpecial attention.

We believe that a collector, as a rule, rarely confines himfelf to

one or even two artifts exclufively, but fooner or later has a more

or lefs general collection, marked by fome fpecial attention to a

few favourites. But whatever the bias the ftudent may receive

whether for wood or for metal, for early German, Italian, or

mezzotinto engravings, let him beware of commencing the new
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purfuit without preparing himfelf with fome more precife informa-

tion than the cafual infpe&ion of a cabinet and a defultory conver-

fation can beftow. Thefe will be the more ufeful to him the

more knowledge he obtains. At firft he will not be able to reap

from them all the advantages they may offer. It is not very much

knowledge the novice can poflefs when commencing his purfuit,

but fome knowledge he muft have or he will deceive himfelf or let

others do it for him.

The information he needs is of that kind which will lead him

to have a clear idea of the different forms of engraving, of the

names of and dates connected with the artifts, and of the general

characters of their works. He will require to know that thefe

works bear certain marks on them which identify them with their

authors, that thefe mafters have been frequently copied, and their

marks counterfeited or afTumed. He muft learn who are the

typical mafters of the various departments of engraving, what are

their more famous pieces, and how they are more furely recognif-

able. He muft not be entirely ignorant of what is meant by
4 ftates

'

and l

condition,' nor of the '

laying-down
'

of and tamper-

ing pradtifed with injured prints, of the value of margins, and

many little points of daily occurrence and of importance, not only

to the young, but to the moft experienced collector. Much of

this knowledge can be obtained only gradually, but a certain

amount can be and mould be poffefTed from the beginning.

No degree of what is ufually termed l common fenfe
'

alone

will enable a perfon to tell a copy from a genuine etching of

Oftade, any more than it will ferve to pilot a fhip down Channel.

It is a technical knowledge which is required in both inftances

a knowledge acquired partly from theory, partly from experience.

It is this fort of information which is fo much required by the

novice information which can be procured only through ftudying

the actual engravings, along with the comments of good writers

on them.

We need fcarcely fay how ufelefs every frefh acquifition will

be, if fimply put by in the portfolio as foon as acquired. A young
botanift might juft as well dry his new and unnamed plant, and

place it in his herbarium, and expect that, by fo doing, he would

attain a knowledge of its characters without the trouble of care-
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fully examining it with his flora, as the ftudent of ancient prints

expect that by merely purchafing his fpecimens he can underftand

all about them. On the contrary, he will have to try the integrity

and ftudy the pretenfions of every new acquaintance by
4 Bartfch

'

or fome other fyftematic writer. Some exertion, then, muft be

made to procure a certain amount of knowledge before commen-

cing collector, if the purfuit be meant to be anything beyond a

refpectable wafte of time and means.

Not only muft there be an outlay of fome fmall amount of

trouble, but there muft be one alfo of fome money. It is but

right to warn the young collector that the time has pafled for fuch

things as the acquifition of good prints for next to nothing, and

the being able to make a covetable collection for a fmall fum. Of
courfe in the words 4 a fmall fum '

perfons of different means will

find different fenfes : what we would imply is, that print-collecting

under any circumftances, not admitting rubbifli, is rather an ex-

penfive enjoyment, not only in itfelf, but in the tendency to lead

on its votary deeper and deeper in its purfuit.

During our own time we have witnefled a great change take

place. We could tell fuch ftories of hunting up really good

things in dirty, out-of-the-way {hops known to a few of the initi-

ated as would not be credited by the more recent devotee. Fif-

teen years back we gave five pounds for a very good copy of

Albert Diirer's Apocalypfe, A.D. 1511. In 1870, wanting
another fet we could not procure one at the moment for lefs than

1 67. We purchafed it, fearing that foon we might not be able to

procure it at that price. Old prints like old books, old pictures,

and old enamels, of repute, have rifen enormoufly in value during

the laft few years. Not only this, but their choicer examples
are becoming more difficult to be procured every day at any price.

They do not appear in the market. Nor is it to be wondered at,

confidering the greater number of collectors there are now than

formerly, and the ready offers, America, Ruffia, and fome of our

colonies, make for certain claffes of the defiderata of virtuofi and

connoifleurs. A well-known dealer faid to the author in 1872,

in courfe of converfation,
'
I wrote a fhort time ago to a perfon at

Stuttgart, and told him to fend me anything he had got of the fif-

teenth century he wrote in reply
" I have not got anything."
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There is a print of the fchool of Marc Antonio in our collection,

on which was written in 1742,
* tres rarej

i

rarijjlma.' If fuch

was the cafe more than one hundred and thirty years ago, what

is likely to be the frequency of the occurrence of the print now-a-

days ? Gilpin, alluding to the Hundred Guilder Print of Rem-

brandt, remarks,
' It is in fuch efteem that I have known thirty

guineas given for a good impreffion of it.' Now iooo/. would

fcarcely purchafe a firft-rate ftate of the fame etching. About

twenty- five years ago, the author of the c Print Collector
'

obferved :

' One firft-clafs picture would purchafe every purchafable print that it

is defirable to poflefs
'

(p. 3).
' It would be vain to affect to tell him what

his outlay would be in the attainment of a little collection, fuch as here

contemplated, becaufe we have not confined him to any number of fpeci-

mens this, however, he may venture to aflame that a very refpectable

collection of prints by the artifts whom we have catalogued embracing

one, two, or three famples of each fufficient to mow their varieties of

ftyle and modes of working, may be obtained for a lefs fum than that at

which Mr. Chriftie mall now and then knock down fome one little choice

pidture of two feet fquare.' (p. 152.)

As creditable pictures have kept price part, paffii with prints,

the above ftatements may yet hold good. We know that in our

own day a fmall picture like the c

Garvagh Raphael
'

and the ' Con-

grefs of Miinfter/ byTerburg, and a De Hooghe, will real ife from

five to nine or ten thoufand pounds,* while for larger canvafles,

fuch as the Soult Murillo or the Ripalda Raphael, from twenty-
five to forty thoufand have been afked. But we do not think Mr.

Maberly had in his mind fuch prices as thefe when he penned
what has been quoted. The fums which the rareft print gems
commanded in his day were very different to thofe which are

afked for them now. Mr. Maberly wrote in 1844:

' The higheft price which any fingle print has produced at a public

fale in England, and probably anywhere elfe, is three hundred guineas.

This was in the year 1 824 at the fale of Sir Mark Sykes' collection. The

print was an impreflion of a work in niello, by Mafo Finiguerra, the fub-

jeft is the Madonna and Child inthroned and furrounded with angels

* Ten thoufand five hundred pounds have been given recently for a ' Duchefs of

evonfliire
'

afcribed to Gainfborough.
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and faints. The late Mr. Young Ottley, afterwards the Curator of the

Prints in the Britifh Mufeum, met with this print accidentally at Rome,
where he purchafed it for a mere trifle. On his return to England he fold

it to this eminent collector for about feventy pounds.' (p. 66.) 'The

ittle print of which we are Ipeaking, is fuppofed to have been printed

not later than the year 1445, and is therefore exceedingly valuable, even if

regarded as an objecl: of antiquity merely, and a fpecimen of the very

earlieft infancy of the art. It was, moreover, at the time of its lale, con-

fidered to be unique, another circumftance which added greatly to its

value. However, more than one other impreflion have been difcovered

fmce.' (p. 67.)

At the prefent time probably not thrice the amount which was

paid for the above-mentioned gem would buy the print of higheft

mark, which might be brought to the hammer. At the fale of the

Price prints, February 1867, the famous etching by Rembrandt of

Chrifr. healing the Sick, commonly known as the c Hundred Guil-

der Print,' was bought by Mr. Palmer for n8o/. Mr. Palmer

did not live long to enjoy his high-priced acquifition, for his col-

letion was fold by auction in May 1868. This fame etching,

which many perfons had thought to have been acquired at fuch a
'

fancy price
'
as would not again be realifed, was bought by M.

Clement for noo/. eighty pounds lefs only than had been given
a year before for it not with the intention to realife a profit in the

way of trade, as was the cafe in the latter inftance. In reference

to this print, and the price it fold for, the ' Athenaeum '

had the

following remarks :

' With regard to the fale of the famous Hundred Guilder Rembrandt

at Meflrs. Sotheby's, on Saturday laft, for fo large a fum as Ii8o/., the

higheft authority in the matter gives us the following information. At

Baron Verftolk's fale in Odlober 1 847, the print was knocked down to

the Meflrs. Smith of Lifle Street for 600 guilders. But this fmall price

was entirely attributable to the commercial panic then prevailing. At

auctions in Holland, the buyer ufually pays 10 per cent towards the

expenfes of the fale and brokerage, fo that in round numbers this impref-

fion coft the purchafers in queftion nearly l6o/. They fold it almoft

immediately after (Nov. 1847) to Sir Charles Price for 2OO/. In June

1840, at Mr. Efdaile's fale Mr. Holford paid 23 i/. for his "
firtt ftate,"

and previoufly May 1835 at Mr. Pole Carew's fale, Sir Abraham
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Hume gave 1637. for one in the fecond ftate with the lines on the head of

the donkey. Thefe are the higheft prices the print ever produced at

previous auctions.

'The impreffion of the Pax by Mafo Finiguerra, which has been

referred to as an example of high prices, was fold at Sir Mark Sykes' fale

in 1824 for 3 I 5/. being bought by Mr. Woodburn. It was fubfequently

the property of Mr. Coningham, and came into the poffeffion of Meffrs.

Smith, with the reft of the owner's Italian engravings in 1845. From

Meffrs. Smith, the Britim Mufeum bought the whole of this collection. It

is therefore an exaggeration to fay the prefent proprietor paid 4007. for

this Pax. It has been ftated that the higheft price paid at aucYion for

a print was 3 I
5/., and that a proof Raphael Morgen's Laft Supper

after Da Vinci obtained this fum. This is hardly corned. At a fale of

Mr. Johnfon's prints (the
" Radcliffe Obferver ") at Mr. Sotheby's, on the

1 8th April, 1860, the proof alluded to produced 3i6/., but on the fame

day an impreffion of Marc Antonio's Judgment of Paris brought 32O/.

This is believed to be the higheft price ever obtained at a public fale for a

print. Private fales are not in queftion.' (Athenanjm, March 1867.)

Mr. Hamerton remarks that a fingle copy of Rembrandt's

whole works could not be brought together for lefs than twelve or

fourteen thoufand pounds, even fuppofing the poffibility of making
a complete collection. We have heard the Rembrandt feries of

the Britifh Mufeum valued at 3O,ooo/. In 1838, Mr. Wilfon's

fet of Van Oftade's etchings fold for IO5/., Mr. Seguier afterwards

gave I59/. 12*. for the fame fet, which was fold again in 1844 for

3097. 15;., and again in 1846 for 5OO/. It is now worth a thou-

fand pounds, /'. e. ten times its value five-and-twenty years ago !

At Mr. Seguier's'fale in 1844, the Van Dyck etchings averaged
from 3/. to 87. each, and were then thought to be very dear, at

recent fales they have produced fums varying from 87. to 8o7. Mr.

MarflialFs fet, which fome years back might have brought 8o7. or

9o7., was fold at the auction in 1864 for 4007. Ten or fifteen

years parr, the 4 Smaller Paflion
' on wood of Albert Diirer might

be obtained for thirty (hillings or two pounds ; in 1871, the author

paid io7. for an original fet, mounted and bound in morocco. For

fingle cuts of it, having the letter-prefs on the verfo, he once gave

eighteen pence or two (hillings, now he is afked ten and even

fifteen (hillings for a good impreffion. We have before ftated that
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recently the Apocalypfe coft us i6/. ; this fame work in Albert

Diirer's time produced him fix fhillings. An etched head ofRem-
brandt himfelf (W. 7) having the body drawn in by the artift in

black chalk was bought for the late Duke of Buckingham at Mr.

Hibbert's fale in 1809 for 5/. At the fale of his Grace's collection,

it was fold for 537. ijj., when the cabinet of the laft purchafer
was difperfed the fame print was bought by the Britim Mufeum
for i of/. At the Howard fale in 1873 the portrait of Aretino by
Marc Antonio after Titian realifed 78o/. At the fale of the

Weigel incunabula at Leipzig, May 1872, the Virgin and Child as

Oueen of Heaven, by the Mafter ^, having the date 1451 on it,

brought nearly 6oo/. ; the Coronation of the Virgin, by M. Schon-

gauer, 42O/., while the entire collection of 533 lots produced about

I2,OOO/.

Of courfe the clafs of prints included in thefe obfervations is of

the higheft character, and fome of its members, fuch as the famous

Rembrandt etching unfurpafled in beauty and perfection of tech-

nic. When thefe qualities are conjoined with great rarity, a col-

lector, having knowledge and fine tafte, will, fhould he have the

means, pay a large fum to obtain fuch defiderata. But gems
like thefe will not trouble the novice, for even if he had the

money to buy them, it would be folly to afpire early to fuch ac-

quifitions.

Under all circumftances, it is advifable that at the beginning of

the collector's career, he rather avoid than feek prints of great

rarity, and of extraordinary quality. Mr. Maberly properly fug-

gefts that before touching thefe, the eye fhould have become

accuftomed to exercife in the fpecial department, that it have

obtained experience in order to difcover with certainty what is

moft congenial to its corrected tafte, and on what it would be beft

pleafed to fall back for permanent enjoyment. Even for far lefs

coftly examples the collector muft proceed very cautioufly as he

will daily betray his incompetency to move without the aid of an

honeft dealer or a friend. The experience required to enable

the novice to go alone is not trifling, and there are few among
old connoiffeurs who venture in all cafes to act on their own

judgments only.

Even as refpects thofe l fathers in Ifrael,' the dealers, it may be

I. i
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*{k.e&,
i

)uiscu/lodietipfoscu/}odes?' Mr. Sotheby tells us, inhis' Prin-

cipia Typographical that there was in the collection of his friend,

Mr. Monck Mafon, a moft brilliant impreffion of the St. Cecilia

by Raimondi. It was defcribed by Mr. Francis Graves in the fale

catalogue as a copy. Mr. Graves was a gentleman who had

devoted profeflionally his whole life to the ftudy of engraving, yet

he afterwards confefled that he had been completely deceived in

refpecl: to this print ; fo much fo was he, that at the auction

(which took place fome time after he had defcribed the print in

the catalogue), feeling convinced his judgment was correct, he

allowed the print to be purchafed by Mr. Tiffen for a few millings,

it having undergone during the period of fale the ufual ordeal of a

careful examination by many diftinguiftied amateurs and dealers.

Mr. Tiffen, the printfeller, entertained a different opinion ; he

recognifed in the apparently too brilliant copy a genuine impref-

fion of that rare engraving, the fineft original he had ever met

with, and his judgment was rewarded by the amount he obtained

for it afterwards.

Under the moft judicious and cautious fyftem of purchafe, the

bringing together a really fine collection of prints is an expenfive

purfuit.
c Who has a fine collection of prints ?

'

aflcs Mr. Cun-

ningham

' A few very few names of fortunate owners will occur to many.
What thoufands of pounds are locked up in the fhape of etchings and

engravings, with the " burr
"

and without the "
burr," before letters and

after letters! What rarities are hidden in extra-atlas and elephant-fized

portfolios ! A noble attempt was more than made at Manchefter in 1857

(the great Art Treafure year) to fhow what had been accomplifhed by
Continental artifls and ourfelves in the great art of engraving. The dreary

walk through Smirke's Thames Tunnel (called King George the Third's

Library) has been enlivened of late by a few flails of engravings that

command little more attention than the ginger-bread ftalls received in Mr.

Brunei's paflage of the Thames from Wapping on the left to Rotherhithe

on the right, and yet that many-headed monfter, the public, delights in

print-mop windows. Molteno's, in Pall Mall, in our boyifh days, was a

gratis treat not to be matched (to our grown-up thinking) by the unim-

proved but not to be condemned continuations of it at the prefent day

by Meflrs. Colnaghi and Scott, and Mr. Henry Graves.'
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It is proper to mention that the high prices which have been

paid for certain prints have been given often for accidental pro-

perties attached to them rather than for any intrinfic perfection

or beauties. By the former the young collector muft not permit

himfelf to be tempted mere rarity, fave as relates to quite the

earlier examples of the engraver's art or incunabula, is not the

property for which the judicious will pay a very high price.

Occafionally an impreflion acquires factitious value by reafon

of fome peculiarity rendering it fingular rather than in any other

way covetable, or becaufe it belonged to fome particular perfon,

or happened to be printed off on trial before the plate had been

half rimmed.

' Le Clerc/ writes Mr. Gilpin (Bibl. 26, p. 169),
' in his print of

Alexander's Triumph, has given a profile of that prince. This print was

mown to the Duke of Orleans, who was pleafed with it on the whole, but

juftly enough objected to the fide-face. The obfequious artift erafed it,

and engraved a full one. A few impreffions had been taken from the

plate in its firft ftate, which fell among the curious for ten times the price

of the impreffions taken after the face was altered. Callot, once pleafed

with a little plate of his own etching, made a hole in it through which he

drew a ribbon, and wore it at his button. The impreffions after the hole

was made are very fcarce and amazingly valuable. In a print of the Holy

Family from Vandyke, St. John was reprefented laying his hand upon the

Virgin's moulder. Before the print was publifhed the artift mowed it

among his critical friends, fome ofwhom thought the aftion of St. John too

familiar. The painter was convinced and removed the hand ; but he

was miftaken when he thought he added value to his print by the altera-

tion. The few impreffions which got abroad with the hand upon the

moulder would buy up all the reft three times over in any auftion in

London.'

There was a time Defcamps tells us alluding to Rembrandt's

etchings when

'On etait prefque ridicule quand on n'avait pas une epreuve de la

petite Junon couronnee et fans couronne, du petit Jofeph avec le vifage

blanc et du meme avec la vifage noir.'

For fuch fuppofed advantages as the above, if the private col-

lector be not juftified in fpending large fums, public and national
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collections, which are defired to be made complete and permanent,

may be entitled to procure them at high prices.

' The fame great artiftfo often mentioned Rembrandt executed an

etching of a little dog lying afleep. It would feem that on fome occafion

a fleeping dog accidentally attracted his notice, and that he took a fudden

fancy to immortalife the little animal in the attitude of the moment. He

haftily fnatched up the firlt piece of copper at hand, with ground ready laid,

without regard to fitnefs of fize or fhape, and as it happened to be greatly

larger than was neceflary, he fcratched his fubjedt in the left-hand corner

of the plate working in that part only. When he proceeded to take an

impreffion, he chanced to take a piece of paper of more than fufficient fize

to contain his work, but of lefs fize than the whole copper, the refult of

which was that in the print no plate-mark appears, that is, no mark of the

edge of the copper except on the top and right hand. Afterwards Rem-

brandt cut from the large plate the fmall fquare corner on which he made

his etching, and from this now reduced plate the fubfequent impreffions

were taken. The work itfelf has no great attraction ; it is imperfectly bit,

and very feeble in effect. It is not quite three inches and a quarter long

by one inch and a half wide, and a good impreffion in good condition is

adequately valued at about twenty or thirty millings.
' But whether fortunately, or unfortunately, there does happen to exift

one, and as is believed only one, impreffion taken from the copperplate

before it was cut, and this meafures nearly four inches and a quarter long

by two inches and a half wide. This impreffion was in the collection of

Mr. Hibbert, which was fold by auction in 1809. Whether it was that

at this period when, as we have feen, public tafte was fo far in its infancy,

or confined to fo few that the " Hundred Guilder" was allowed to pafs

for one-fixth of its prefent value, public folly was alfb in a comparative

ftate of infancy; or whether it was that the peculiarity of this impreffion

of this little print had not yet attracted its full mare of notice, certain it

is that the fum it fold for at Mr. Hibbert's fale was only thirty millings.

The purchafer was M. Clauffin, himfelf an aitift, a great admirer and

copyift of Rembrandt, and the author of a catalogue of his engravings.

M. Clauffin fold the print at a fmall advance of price to a London dealer

of great celebrity ; of him the late Duke of Buckingham purchafed it for

61. At the fale of his Grace's collection in 1834, connoiffeurs began to

awaken to the hitherto inadequately acknowledged merits of the "
little

dog," or rather of the fuperfluous abundance of blank paper bordering him

on two points of the compafs, and the fortunate purchafer at that fale was

content to pay for this trumpery print 61 A Nor did he act unwifely, for
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it is underftood that he fhortly after received an offer from a Dutch collector

of firft one hundred guineas, then 1507., and at laft this genuine defcendant

of the ancient Tulipians defined the proprietor to name his own price, and

he would give it. But what genuine collector with due enthufiafm for his

purfuit would confent to part with fuch a print at any price whatever ?

The happy poffeffor refifted all pecuniary temptation, and retained his "little

dog" until he difpofed of his whole collection, when among a number of

more truly valuable prints felected from his portfolios, and bought for the

Britifh Mufeum, this curiofity, fo to call it, patted to that national repofitory

at the price of I2O/. . . . There is an etching alfo by Rembrandt of four

fmall fubjedts which were executed for illuftrations to a book, and accord-

ingly go by the name of " Four prints for a Spanifh book." They are

prints of no great attraction or merit ; they were all four engraved on one

large piece of copper, and after fome alterations had been made, the copper

was cut into four pieces, by which each became a feparate plate. Mean-

time, however, a few impreffions of the earlier date were taken off from

the uncut plate, and thefe neceffarily mowed all the four prints on one meet

of paper. Thefe meets were in like manner cut into four, for the obvious

purpofe of being fewed or bound up into their refpective places in the book.

It happened that fome very few of thefe whole meets were left entire.

Such a meet, with all the four plates on it, and before the alteration above

alluded to, appeared in the fale catalogue of Mr. Hibbert's collection in

1809, and brought the fair and fufficient price eftimated by common fenfe

of I/, js. The purchafer was the Duke of Buckingham. By the time the

Duke's collection came to the hammer, which was in 1834, tne e7es f

collectors had become open to the value of rarities of this defcription, and

this meet of four little prints was knocked down at 5//. 1 3^. ; the purchafer

being the collector, vvhofe purchafe of the "little dog" has been noted as

having proved fo advantageous. From this purchafer the print paffed to

the Britifh Mufeum, that national eftablifhment being happy to obtain the

curiofity at the price of one hundred guineas. Good impreffions, in good

condition, of thefe prints, when occurring feparately in their ufual ftate,

which they often do, fell at from fifteen to twenty millings. . . . We will

indulge in only one more of thefe anecdotes of fancy. There are fome ex-

ceedingly beautiful and delicate etchings by Berghem of goats and fheep.

They form two fets of eight prints each; one goes by the name of "The
Man's Book,"and the other of" The Woman's Book," from the circumftance

of the firft print of the fet reprefenting the one a male, the other a female

peafant. It happened that Berghem etched fix of thefe prints on one plate of

copper (a fimilarcafe to Rembrandt's four prints for a Spanifh book), and he
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afterwards cut the copper in pieces, making each print a feparate plate. He
then etched more plates, extending the fets to eight prints each, as above

related. By good luck or bad, om impreflion exifts, taken from the uncut

copper, with all the fix prints upon it. One only ! a unique impreffion !

and therefore in the eftimation of determined collectors of all that is fingu-

lar, invaluable. M. Clauflin bought it at the fale of Mr. ^nnefley's col-

lecYton, in 1 809, for 1 2/. 1 51. It afterwards came into the pofleflion of

an eminent collector, a large portion of whofe collection was afterwards

purchafed by the Britifh Mufeum, to which inftitution this print was fold

for I2O/., and the opinion of perfons converfant with these matters is, that

if it were now again in the market it would at this day bring more than

double that fum.' (Bibl. 58, p. 74, etfeq.}

To become the collector of mere curiofities fhould not be the

defire of the true art-ftudent, who, though he muft not expect to

be able to profecute his legitimate wifhes without pecuniary means,
need not feel difheartened becaufe he cannot enter the lifts with

millionaires and public inftitutions.

There are many examples readily to be met with which are

fuited to a general collector ; others that may be acquired, but not

both readily and reafonably, with good qualities as to ftate and

condition ; while there are prints of rare occurrence under any

circumftances, and which, when they do occur, muft be paid for

according to their rank of ftate and condition. Hence a certain

proportion of the ftudent's collection may be obtained with com-

parative facility ; after this his acquifitions can be made at in-

tervals only, and his more valuable fpecimens, or thofe which coft

moft, can appear but as c few and far between.'

It fhould be borne in mind that the articles with which the

colle&or of ancient prints deals cannot have a neceflarily definite

price attached to them, like common objedts of manufacture.

There is no criterion, fuch as their coft of production, to be guided

by. Not on.y rarity, merit, and the qualities of l
ftate' and c con-

dition,' influence the market, fo to fpeak, but what may be termed

fajhlon plays a not unimportant part. It is the fame with prints as

with pictures, flowers, and other objects of beauty and of defire.

At one period the early Italian painters are more in vogue, and

the later fchools and Dutch mafters are comparatively at a dif-

count. At another time any price will be paid for a Hobbema
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or a De Hooghe, while -enthufiafm has diminifhed for the Lippis

and Peruginos. A mania for tulips one year may ruin nearly a

tenth of the people of a fmall ftate ; another year auriculas are in

the afcendant, or fo may be camellias or rhododendrons. Thus it is

with our own department ; there is generally fome one or two

mafters who are more in favour, and whofe works are readily

bought up ; as a confequence in a rifing market, where all are

buyers, prices afcend accordingly. We have already noticed the

augmentation in value of the works of Oftade and Van Dyck. A
few years before this occurred Hollar was the idol ; nothing was

heard of but a Hollar.

' Now/ writes Maberly,
' Hollaris an artift of the feventeenth century,

ranking in the Englifh fchool from having chiefly praftifed in this country,

of very fuperlative mechanical {kill, a moft faithful delineator of what was

placed before him ; but that is all. He difplays none of the higher

qualities of the art invention, imagination, compofition, chiarofcuro,

effeft.' (Bibl. 58, p. 53.)

At a fale at Sotheby's in July 1874, the Adam and Eve of Marc
Antonio (B. v. xiv. p. 3, n.

i.)
was handed to a buyer for the fum of

4857., a higher price than had been paid before for this print. At the

fame auiSlion four pieces of one of the moft admirable etchers who
ever worked Ribera were fold for two millings, one of the

mafter's chief etchings being included in the four. As the Adam
and Eve was defcribed in the catalogue as a c

very fine and early

impreffion before the hard outline on the arms, likewife before the

retouch, and in perfect prefervation ;' fo the '

Angel founding the

Trumpet
'

(of Ribera) was confidered c a brilliant impreflion.'

What therefore could be the reafon of the difparity in eftimation

which the prices before mentioned evinced ? Admitting the beauty
and rarity of ftate of the Adam and Eve to be worth a great deal,

it was furely not in the ratio of 4857. to 2s. for feveral prints by
Ribera intrinfically confidered ? As a matter of trade fpeculation

it probably was fo, for good judgment on this point no doubt

directed the purchafe, /. e. fuppofing the latter not to have been

a direct commifiion. In that fpeculation lay the fecret. The
truth was everybody had been fcreaming for fome time about Marc

Antonio as they had fcreamed about Turner. The Aretino of ths
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former had been fold fhortly before for 78oA, and two fmallwafties

of indigo and yellow-ochre by Turner, worth about four and nine-

pence each if by any one elfe, had been willingly accepted at 4OO/.

How many of fuch purchafers of Marc Antonios and Turners

could appreciate the refined treatment of the extremities in the

prints of Spagnoletto ?

The writer has known among collectors a paflion for Chodo-

wieckis. A fhort time back there was a loud cry for Callots.

Mezzotintos after Sir Jofhua Reynolds have, ftill more recently,

been the chief defiderata ; thefe accordingly becoming high-priced

and fcarce. Bartolozzi is appearing on the ftage, and now that he

muft be well paid for, Schiavonetti, his pupil, is coming into efti-

mation. hfafhion in what was fought exifted in the time of Sir

Horace Walpole, who writes in a letter,
' We have at prefent a

rage for prints of Englifh portraits. Lately I aflifted a clergyman
in compiling a catalogue of them. Since this publication fcarce

heads in books not worth threepence will fell for five guineas.'

The fyftem of portrait-collecting initiated by Evelyn, Afhmole,
and Pepys, and continued by the Earl of Oxford, the Duchefs of

Portland, Horace Walpole, and J. Nickolls, received a frefh im-

pulfe on the appearance of the Biographical Hiftory of England by
the Rev. James Granger.
' To fuch a height of enthufiafm did it arrive that old legends, chronicles,

and curious pieces in the black-letter wtie confidered either by the buyer
or feller, of little value compared with the ptftures which they contained.

Keepers of ftalls and brokers became enlightened by the general purfuit

after old heads, and withheld their memoirs, trials, and even almanacks

till they had obtained an exorbitant demand for their attractive fron-

tifpieces.' (Preface to Bromley's Catalogue.)

The majority of portraits formerly collected were often, as

works of art, if not of likenefs, fimply rubbifh. Leaving out the

works of Faithhorne, Hollar, PafTe, Hou'oralcen, and perhaps of

one or two others, the reft, as fpecimens of engraving, were not

worth keeping. How portraits were fabricated formerly has been

well fhown by M. Henri Menu in the c

Chronique des Arts' for

October 1873, in his article on the portrait of Dom Mabillon ; as

likewife by Mr. Carlyle in c Frafer's Magazine
'

for April 1875,

when difcuffing the portraits of John Knox.
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As an illuftration of this portrait-mania we may refer to the

Sutherland collection now in the Bodleian Library. It was com-

menced in 1795 by A. S. Sutherland, F.S.A., and on his death, in

1820, was continued by his widow, who fpared neither trouble nor

expenfe in rendering it as complete as poflible ;
in fact, its extent

was nearly doubled afterwards. In accordance with her hufband's

will Mrs. Sutherland prefented the collection to the famous

Oxford Library. In this aflemblage there are 184 portraits of

James the Firft, of which 135 are from diftinct plates ; 743 of

Charles the Firft, of which 573 are from diftinct plates, befides

16 drawings; 373 of Cromwell (253 plates) ; 552 of Charles the

Second (428 plates); 276 of James the Second ; 175 of Mary
the Second (148 plates) ;

and 431 of William the Third, of which

363 are from feparate plates. There are befides, frequently, nume-

rous copies of the fame plate or impreffions from it in all its

various ftates. Along with the views of London, Southwark, and

Weftminfter, and the drawings of Van den Wyngaerde which the

collection contains likewife, it is eftimated that the Sutherland

Cabinet coft 2O,ooo/. (Macray's
c Annals of the Bodleian Library,'

London, 1868.)

We have known the paffion for collecting portraits fo

ftrong as to lead an amateur to relinquifh every other branch

for its profecution, to amafs heaps of all kinds and defcriptions

of likenefTes, and apparently to think and dream of nothing elfe

but portraits. Dying, he left drawers full of the latter to the

1 National Portrait Gallery.' What has been done with the

prints we do not know. Of our friend we would fpeak, how-

ever, with fond recollection, as it was by him that we were

firft infpired with a tafte for and indoctrinated with fome know-

ledge concerning ancient prints. Well do we remember how,
as he perceived we were gradually branching off towards early

woodcuts and other incunabula^ he ferioufly endeavoured to

inculcate that, after all, the TO xa^bv was to be found only

among portraits, that all collectors, fooner or later, become con-

verted to his view, and that ourfelves would afiuredly, as he

exprelfed it,
' end in portraits.'

Air. Dallaway has properly obferved (Walpole's Anecdotes,

vol. iii. p. 874, note), that it would be uncandid to aflert that all
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former collectors of portraits were influenced only by the defire of

pofleffing rarities. The portraits which have reached the higheft

prices have been marked in the refpe&ive catalogues, not only

unique^ prefque unique^ but brilliant imprejjions^ fo that the merit of

the engraver has not been confidered always of fecondary import-

ance. Since moft of the earlier portraits were employed chiefly as

engravings for the frontifpieces of books, fmce defpoiled of them,

the original plates became exceedingly worn, and thus ordinary im-

preffions do not give a fair idea of their original excellence. When
1 brilliant proofs

'

are feen, much of the ftiffnefs and coarfenefs fo

commonly chara&erifing thefe prints is often abfent.

Fafhion may take up a good name, and it may patronife a

poor one ; but there is always fomething in name that appeals

to the collector. Againft tripping here, then, let the novice be

on his guard let him beware left mere name miflead him. Every

great worker has produced more or lefs of unequal work, and

the private collector of tafte and limited means mould reftricT:

himfelf to that which is moft worth poflefling. The well-known

engraver, B. Picart, annoyed at the ridiculous tafte for bad

examples fimply becaufe great and popular names were either rightly

or wrongly attached to them, fet about engraving a feries of

prints himfelf to which he placed the names of feveral celebrated

artifts. Thefe prints he caufed to be fold to the admirers of

great names, who readily bought them as the works of Guido,

Goltzius, Rembrandt, and others. Alluding to this tranfa&ion,

Janfen confiders that, under the circumftances, it was but ' an

innocent impofture.' Goltzius himfelf imitated Albert Diirer,

Lukas van Leyden, and other mafters fo well, that one of his

pieces which he caufed to be fmoked that it might look old,

was fold at a high price as an undefcribed piece of Albert Diirer.

(Bartfch, vol. iii. p. 6.)

The old faying, that ' a man muft cut his coat according

to his cloth,' holds particularly well as refpecls print-buying.

A perfon cannot have a more coftly collection than his purfe

can afford ; but, whatever be the depth of the latter, the defire

of every connoifleur mould be to make his cabinet remarkable

rather for the quality than the quantity of its contents. We
would advife that, in forming a collection, the novice deal with
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a few mafters only at a time, and that, as examples of thefe

are procured, he ftudy them carefully in conjun&ion with the

hiftory of their authors and with the works generally of the latter;

fo that, when other fpecimens are met with, the colle&or may be

more prepared for their critical examination than otherwife might

be the cafe.

A fubjel which may often give rife to fome thought will

be, How far the collection of different c ftates
'

fhould be ventured

on ? We would recommend that, at firft, one ' ftate
'

only be

meddled with, and that this be the moft complete compatible

with fine technic that is known, and in the beft condition that

the means at command can infure. On this point the following

remarks of Mr. Maberly are fo judicious that we need not make

any apology for quoting them :

' Should or fhould not a collector determine to poffefs himfelf, as far as

he poffibly can, of the fame print in each of its different ftates ? This,

we venture to anfwer, muft depend much upon the object which the

individual has in view. If his ambition be to be recognifed in the coterie

of connoifTeurfhip as a profefled collector of fuch and fuch a mafter, he

muft certainly do this at whatever coft of pocket, and, we were about to

fay, of tafte and rational judgment ; but if he can refrain from aiming at

this diftinction, and if he refolve to ftand free and uninfluenced by any

motives but thofe of difcretion and common fenfe, he will perhaps endea-

vour to mark out a line by which to limit his collection in this refpect.

. . . The queftion reflecting thefe [ftates]
will occur in the works

of many engravers, but in none fo much as in the very popular and

important artift Rembrandt. . . . The acquirement of an exact

knowledge of all thefe advancements, variations, and further finifhings of

Rembrandt's plates, is an important portion of the education of a collector.

Of fome of this ar tilt's plates there are leven or eight, or even more,
"

ftates." . . . When a collector eminent for a nearly complete col-

lection of Rembrandt's works opens his folio, he difclofes, on fheet after

fheet, four, five, fix, or more and it may be ten, as we have juft feen

prints, all to a common eye and at firft fight the fame thing fo many times

repeated. The eye of the conofcenti fixes at once upon the one rare ftate,

whichever it may be, and regards no other; the eye of the uninitiated

wanders about, uncertain where to fix, and feels as if looking through a

multiply ing-glafs. Whatever beauty there may be in fome one, or each,

individual print, is impaired for want of being fet off as it deferves ; it is
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loft in the bewilderment of the mats: at any rate it requires to be fought

for and felefted. Of fuch collections common fenfe fuggefts that the plea-

fure of the collector mud confift in the confcioufneis of pofTeffion and the

reputation attached to it, rather than in any very fenfitive enjoyment of

the intrinfic beauties of a fine work of art.'

The man of tafte, rather than the mere colle&or, will feek

excellence before fome peculiarity, not of any value in itfelf, but

perhaps rather detrimental to the artiftic merits of the engraving.

But to the collector pure and fimple a '

ftate,' a c
firft ftate

'

in particular, however intrinfically poor or incomplete it may be,

and from its rarity however coftly, is a thing that muft be

fearched for and ultimately obtained at whatever ventures, other-

wife his collection, without it, remains incomplete.

Perhaps in the cafes of Van Dyck and Claude fome attention

mould be paid by the amateur to the fubjecl: of ftates as foon

as he deals with thefe mafters. Early impreflions of their works

are fo different and fuperior to later ones that fome knowledge
of ftates becomes here almoft imperative.

Whether the collector confine himfelf to a few mafters, to

one fchool, and to Tingle ftates, or has determined on a general

collection illuftrative of the progrefs of the engraver's art, he

mould know his own mind well before he purchafes. He ftuuld

carefully efchew making mifcellaneous bargains, purpofing to

arrange all his acquifitions as foon as he (hall become pofTefled

of an indifcriminate number fufficient to make arrangement necef-

fary. Further, he mould withhold himfelf from bidding at fales

becaufe an attractive print is felling for a few fhillings, or a lot

of mifcellaneous engravings appears to be going for nothing. If

he does not, or gets into the habit of '

dropping in
'

at (hops
without knowing what he wants, and allowing himfelf to be

tempted as he looks through any folios which may be on the

counter, he will find affuredly, at the year's end, that he has

got together a mafs of engravings falling under almoft every clafs,

and fo difperfed among all as to amount to very little in any
one divifion, that he has nothing like a defirable collection, and

probably, in the whole of it, not a fingle really good print. A
ufeful plan is to carry a concife lift of defiderata in the pocket,
and thus avoid two difagreeables : one, the purchafing of prints
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already poffefled ;
the other, the letting efcape fuch as are covet-

able. Few collectors can remember every piece which they have,

efpecially of the l
little mafters ;

'

and every perfon occafionally

defires to exchange fome particular pofTeffion for one of a better

* ftate
'

or condition. A few memoranda relative to thefe and

analogous things will be of much affiftance, and obviate that

annoying occurrence, the purchafing duplicates.

Though fomething may be learnt from attendance at auctions,

no great advantages can be gained by the collector as refpedls

purchafes. He will find that he is expected, as a private gentle-

man, to buy through the trade, that a coalition will be formed

againft his biddings for anything defirable, and that he is per-

mitted to have the rubbifh only. Befides,

'There is a certain temptation in a fale-room, and a certain excite-

ment which ftimulates that temptation, which make it abfolutely dangerous

for anyone who is not of the moft phlegmatic difpolition, or who has

not been made callous by long practice, or become apathetic by the

years rolled over his head, to indulge his curiofity or idle away an hour

in this amufing occupation. Old collectors are aware of this, and,

though they may attend, they are not very frequently feen to bid. It will

often happen, indeed, that there is nothing to tempt them ; but if other-

wife, their moft ufual courfe is to commiffion a print-dealer to bid for

them. A careful infpeftion of the lots worthy of attention takes place

on the previous view-day, and a deliberate confultation then determines

for what lots to bid, and up to what price.' (Print-Collector, Bibl. 58,

P- 59-)

En refume, then, we advife the novice, in the firft place,

to obtain fome general knowledge concerning engraving. We
have fought, in the preceding pages, to offer information which

he may accept with advantage ;
and in the after ones he will

meet with more in relation to this part of the fubjecl:. But we
would ftrongly recommend that, beyond this, the works of Ottley

(' Hiftory of Engraving '), Jackfon and Chatto (on Wood-en-

graving), and the firft volume of PafTavant
('

Peintre-Graveur '),

be perufed.

In the fecond place, he fhould look through the contents

of a good cabinet, under the guidance of a friend who would

point out the chief mafters of the various fchools, as indicated
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in a fubfequent part of this work. He may afterwards go

through the collection by himfelf, accompanied by the volumes

of Bartfch (Bibl. 2), ftudying the preliminary differtations in the

fixth and thirteenth volumes at his leifure. Having done this

and perufed the prefent pages, he may write out a fhort lift of fome

of the chief works of two or three mafters in a particular fchool ;

with this in his pocket, and with what we have faid in the

Chapter On the Examination and Purchafe of Ancient Prints

in his memory, he may make his firft venture among the folios

of fome reputable dealer. Acquifitions having been made, let

them be patted through the ordeal of a comparifon with Bartfch's

defcriptions. The pofleffion of Bryan's Dictionary (Bibl. 10)

will afford much affiftance to the ftudent, the plates of monograms,

ciphers, &c. in which fhould be carefully ftudied. It muft be

apparent that the new purfuit cannot be commenced without

a few pounds being laid out in text-books. Such works as thofe

of Ottley, Jackfon and Chatto, Dupleffis, and Paffavant, may be

obtained for perufal only, or be confulted in a public library ;

but the treatife of Bartfch and the Dictionary of Bryan the

ftudent muft pojjefs. Without them he will find that he is next

to helplefs, and although with them he may fafely commence, yet

as regards Rembrandt, Claude and the French fchool generally,

Wierix, Hollar, and fome other efteemed mafters, he will difcover

that the fyftematic treatife, in twenty-one volumes, of Bartfch will

not afford him the flighteft affiftance. But attention may well be

limited, at firft, to fome of the mafters included in Bartfch. As

progrefs is made, the novice will become bolder and lefs inclined

to be trammelled by any foreign obftacle. Neverthelefs, fhould

he meddle with incunabula^ he will need to procure the volumes of

Paffavant; if with Claude and the French fchool of portraiture,

the works of Dumefnil and Dupleffis ; if with Rembrandt, the

monograph by Wilfon, or by Blanc, and the work of Duchefne

if he be tempted by nielli.

Whatever department he may particularly affecl:, but efpecially

if his collection be intended to be general, the ftudent will foon

difcover that monograms and ciphers are both his trouble and

delight. In connexion with them he will find fcope both for

tefting the accuracy of his knowledge and for the wildeft hopes
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of a collector. At one moment he will alight upon a prize at

a touch it may be gone ; his familiar fpirit in this matter being

J. Nagler. (Bibl. 48.) With the works we have referred to the

novice may aiTuredly go on his courfe rejoicing, being pretty certain

to find in them all the information that can be obtained, if not all

that is wanted, in refpedr. to the various examples of the en-

graver's art which may come under notice. Ottley, Jackfon
and Chatto, Bryan, Bartfch, PafTavant, Dumefnil, Dupleffis,

Duchefne, Blanc, and Nagler a full and goodly company un-

doubtedly ! yet not too numerous to prevent the ftudent referring

to our Bibliography and calling in, when occafions demand it,

yet further afliftance. We know that, as both prints and know-

ledge are amafTed, the yearning will be for more prints and more

knowledge. We may, therefore, leave the young collector to

his fate, which will be that of fteady progrefs in a paffion fo ab-

forbing that none but thofe affected can underftand. Were we
to venture to fay more we mould but feel with M. le Comte
Leon Delaborde, when he ftates that what he writes c n'interelTe

gueres que les amateurs d'eftampes et parmi eux encore que
les amateurs alTez heureux pour avoir fait de leur gout une

paifion, pour avoir poulTe cette paflion jufqu'a lamanie.' ('Hiftoire

de Gravure en Maniere Noire,' preface.)
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CHAPTER V.

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS ON THE VARIOUS SCHOOLS OF

ENGRAVING.

WE now proceed to lay before the reader a fketch of the

arrangement adopted in bringing under notice fuch

details of the art of engraving in ancient times, and fuch mafters

and their works as fhould moft intereft the collector. That the

claflification which follows is hereafter fomewhat laxly adhered to

is admitted. But it fhould be remembered that all fyftems are

more or lefs artificial, and that every fcheme of arrangement and

differentiation, however rigid in fome of its exactions, will be

found to give way on minor points for convenience fake, which is

deemed of greater moment under the circumftances than the pre-

fervation of a very troublefome confiftency.

In the firft place, three chief divifions are made of ancient

prints : I. Wood Engraving ; 2. Metal Engraving of the ordi-

nary kind ; 3, Mezzotinto Engraving. Under thefe heads are

arranged the various fchools of art, fuch as the Northern, or Ger-

man, Dutch, Flemifh, and other fchools ;
and the Southern, or

Italian and Spanifh fchools.

Under the feparate fchools are ranked the more important

mafters of each or fuch of them as it is thought expedient the ftu-

dent fhould be acquainted with. Some other fubdivifions of

details follow, but the whole will be better underftood by the

following tabular expofition :
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DIVISION I. WOOD ENGRAVING.

A. Northern Schools, as Germany, Holland, Flanders, Switzerland, France.

England illuftrated by the

a. Earlieft prints, or incunabula.

ft Saint Chriftopher of 1423, and other early dated prints.

y Block-books.

$ Early fingle or '

fly
'
meets.

s Nurnberg Chronicle, Schatzbehalter, Wohlgemuth, Pley-

denwurff.

Albrecht Durer and his fchool, the Maximilian circle.

77 Burgkmair, Schaufelin, Springinklee, Brofamer, the Cranachs>

Beham, Baldung, Altdorfer, Holbein, Lukas van Lcyden,

Virgil Solis, J. Amman, Stimmer, Van Sichem, Jegher.

6 Early French Books, the ' Books of Hours' of Pigouchet,

Volt re, Verard and others, Bernard Solomon.

Early
' Moral Play,' Caxton's Illuftrated Works, Cranmer's

Catechifm, Coverdale's Bible.

B. Southern Schools, as Italy, Spain illuftratfd by

x. Early printed books with cuts.

Vavaflbre, Jacopo di Barbarj, Campagnola, Beccafumi,

. Francefco de Nanto, G. B. del Porto, Domenico dalle

Greche, Boldrini, Scolari.

A Los Trabajos de Hercules, Regimento de los Principes.

C. CHIARO-SCURO WORK of Northern Schools, illuftrated by

ft, Cranach, Baldung, Burgkmair, Wcchtelin, Goltzius, Jegher,

of Southern Schools, illuftrated by

Ugo da Carpi, Antonio da Trento, Nicolo, Andreani,

Coriolano.

DIVISION II. ORDINARY METAL ENGRAVING.

D. Northern Schools, illuftrated by

| The Mafters of 1446 1451 H57 an^ 1464.

C ,
or the Mafter of 1466.

The Mafter of the ' Garden of Love,' the Mafter of the

School of Van Eyck or of 1480.

The Mafter of ' Boccaccio.'

I. K.
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% ( o Martin Schongauer, Ifrahel van Meckenen, Albrecht Diirer,

5 S Ludvvig Krug, Aldegrever, Altdorfer, the Behanis,

" '

Binck, Pencz, the Hopfers, Virgil Soils.

a f

< 1 TT Lukas van Leyden, Dirk van Staren, Cornelius Matfys,

o ) Lambert Suavius, the De Bryes, the brothers Wierix.

j Goltzius, J. Matham, Saenredam, Jacob de Gheyn.
The Sadelers, ScheUius and Boetius de Bolfwert, the Bloc-

<
j marts, the Vorflermans, the Viflchers, P. Pontius,

Houbraken, De Goudt.

<r The Lyons' Mailer of 1488, Duvet, Coufin, Gamier, the

School of Fontainebleau, the De Laulnes, Callot, Mellan,

Morin, Nanteuil, Edelinck, MafTon, the Drevets,

Schmidt
(?).

Q
-

t T Geminus, the De Pafles, Elllracke, R. Payne, Delaram,

< \ the Hogenbergs, Hollar, Droefhout, W. Faithhorne,

g i Marfhall, Gaywood, Cecil, Logan, White, Ravenet,

Grignion, Dorigny.

The Chief Etchers of the Northern Schools.

v Rembrandt, Van Dyck, Bol, Van Vliet, Livens.

(p Oftade, Teniers, Bega, Dufart.

P. Potter, Berchem, Karel du Jardin, Van de Velde, Roos,

Stoop, De Laer, De Bye.

vj/ Claude, Both, Swanevelt, Waterloo, Ruifdael, Everdingen,

Weirotter.

u Zeeman, Bakhuizen.

(E. PRINTS IN THE 'LARGE DOTTED MANNER,' 'LA MANIERE CRIBLEE,'

'GESCHROTENE ARBEIT.')

F. Southern Schools, illurtrated by

a. Nielli and the Niellatori, Finiguerra, Perigrino.

^/3 The Florentine burinifti, Baldini, Botticelli, Pollajuolo,

Filippo Lippi, Verocchio, Gherardo, Antonio da Giunta,

Robctta.
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yy The Venetian, Paduan, Lombardian, Mantuan workers and

others of Central Italy, as A. Mantegna, Zoan Andrea,

Nicoletto da Modena, Giov. Andr. da Brefcia, Jacopo

diBarbarj, Girolamo Moceto, Marcello Fogolino, Pelli-

grino da Udine, Benedetto Montagna, the Campagnolas,

Leonardo da Vinci, Fr. Raibolini (?).

2$ The Roman School and Marco Antonio Raimondi,

Agoftino di Mufi, Marco Dente da Ravenna, Caraglio,

the Mafter of the Die, Bonafone, Enea Vico, the

Ghifis.

The chief Etchers of the Italian School.

it Parmigiano, Meldolla (Schiavone ?), Annibale Carracci,

Guido Reni, Cantarini, Scarfello, the Siranis, Delia

Bella, Calliglione, Canaletto.

I. de Ribera.

DIVISION III. MEZZOTINTO ENGRAVING.

Illuftrated by

/i f, Ludwig Siegen von Sechten, Prince Rupert, Sir Chrifto-

pher Wren, Thomas of Ypres, Fiirftenberg, V^-n Eltz.

66 The Vaillants, the Van Somers, the Verkoljes Gole,

Valck, Blooteling.

< J. Evelyn, F. Place, Sir R. Cole, Shervvin, Luttrcll,

R. Tompfon, Beckett, Alex. Browne, E. Cooper,

R. White, Johnfon, Lumley, W. Faithhorne, Jun.,

J. Smith, G. White, the Fabers, Simon.

xx. Le Blon and followers.

As the preceding lift of mafters has been gone through, the

ftudent will have been furprifed, no doubt, to meet with fo many
names that he had not heard of before, and muft have been ftruck

at the occurrence of others well known to him, but as belonging

to a department of art different to that which is now under confi-

deration. To fpeak to the unlearned in the branch of engraving

of, e. g., Burgkmair or Ugo da Carpi, would be to elicit the que(-

tions,
' Who were they ?' and c What did they do ?' To tell even

many, not unacquainted with other branches of art-knowledge,
that Claude etched and Mantegna engraved, and that their works
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are highly prized by connoifleurs, might caufe fome aftoniftiment,

if not fcepticifm. Yet it is the cafe, that while numerous matters

have been able workers or defigners in the branch of engraving,

and but little, or not at all, known in any other department of

art, there has been fcarcely a painter of any repute who has not

tried his hand with the needle or the graver. It is true that the

amount of labour expended by the latter artifts, on the technical

procefles before us, has been very various. While fome, like

Rembrandt, Oftade, and Diarer, fpent much talent and labour, on

one or more of them, each mafter ftamping himfelf facile princeps

in his fpicialite } others, like Leonardo da Vinci, Fra Filippo

Lippi, Tintoretto, J. G. Van Mabufe, and Wouwerman,*
cannot be faid to have done more than to have taken up the

needle or graver upon one or two occafions only. (See Faff. vol. i.

p. 239 ; Bartfch, xvi. p. 104.) If we can number the prints

of fome great painters by dozens, of other artifts we cannot fay

further than that of their works only one or two doubtful exam-

ples are known, or that probable inference alone entitles them to

rank among engravers. That Raphael actually guided the burin, in

one or two inftances, is aflumed to have been the cafe, but certainly

is not proven. (Nagler, v. iii. n. 441 ; Faff. i. p. 249.) Yet every

lover of ancient prints will defire to claim him as having ufed the

graver. There is an early print of the Umbrian fchool, reprefent-

ing a young knight armed at all points, bearing the infcription,

'GVERINO DIT MESCHI,' /. *., Guerino il Mefchino, the

hero of a celebrated romance of the middle ages. It is of good

execution, and treated fo fpiritually, that Rumohr was inclined to

confider it an attempt of Raphael during his early years of ftudy.f

Again, there are one or two prints of the fchool of Marc Antonio

if not of the mafter himftlf in which certain parts, like the

heads and nude forms, are executed with fuch feeling for beauty,

and with fuch fpirit, as to have given rife to the fuppofition that

Raphael himfelf may have been, not their defigner merely, but

likewife their engraver. Such, for example, are no. 34, vol. xiv.

of Bartfch (the Virgin weeping over the body of Chrift, or the

* Or N. Fick according to iome. See WefTely, Bibl 96, p 163, alfo Weigel, Eiul.

95, p. 68, W 2.

+ AfcribeJ by Waagcn to Francefco Francia.
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Virgin with the Naked arm) ; no. 47, ditto (the Virgin feated on

the Clouds) ; and no. 381, ditto (Philofophy). Cumberland was

of opinion that Raphael etched alfo.

It is probable that we poflefs at leaft one engraving by Donato

Bramante,* and Correggio is believed by fome perfons to have

etched
; in Smith's Sale Catalogue, 1849, occurs tne following

defcription of a piece fuppofed to be by him,
l Sea Nymphs and

Tritons, his only etching, from the collections of Mead, Barnard,

Ryfbrack, and Sykes ; very fine and extremely rare/ It realifed

I0/. at the auction. (See Nagler, vol. i. n. 2187.)
It is thought that we poffefs three or four fmall engravings by

Leonardo da Vinci, and Titian is admitted by many to have

drawn in feveral inftances on the wood-blocks ;
he is confidered

by others to have cut one or two blocks himfelf, and a few critics

afTert that he likewife worked on copper. Squarcione and Francia

have been included in the lift of engravers, and Vafari long ago
maintained that Verocchio engraved, but others doubted this.

Recently certain rare prints, imprefled throughout with his parti-

cular manner, have been admitted as probably belonging to him.

Rubens has been credited with five or fix pieces, and Sir Chriftopher
Wren is confidered to have fcraped at leaft two heads in mezzotinto.

Admitting there are doubts about fome great mafters, yet to

what a noble lift of others may not the lover of engraving confi-

dently appeal. Mantegna, Pollajuolo, Botticelli, Primaticcio, the

Caracci, Guido, Parmigiano, Canaletto, Ribera, Tempefta, and

others of the Southern fchools. Rembrandt, Oftade, Van Dyck,
Ruilclael, Paul Potter, Berchem, J. B. Weenix, Both, of the

Dutch or Flemifh fchools ; and Albert Dtirer, Cranach, M.

Schongauer, of the German provinces. Nor can we forget Hol-

bein, Salvator Rofa, Gafpar Pouflin, and Claude. Not only were

all the above great painters, but they were good engravers as well ;

and fome became fo excellent in their work, as ftill to remain the

typical mafters of the particular departments of engraving they

developed. Take Rembrandt, Oftade, Van Dyck, and Claude,

as principal etchers what eminent painters, too, in their fpecial

departments ! Select from the workers with the burin the four

more eminent as Diirer, Van Leyden, Marc Antonio, and Hollar

* On Bramante, fee ' Gazette des Beaux-Arts,' vol. x. 1874, pp. 254, 379.
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two out of the four are well-known painters. SelecT: four of

the moft renowned defigners, if not engravers, on wood, viz.,

Diirer, Holbein, Ugo da Carpi, and Burgkmair three out of the

four were well-known workers with the brufh. The iconophilift,

then, may ftrengthen his arguments for the nobility of his pur-

fuit, by (bowing that the chief matters in Art generally have

been thofe who have mainly catered for the pleafure and inftruc-

tion he enjoys.

There is a phrafe in frequent ufe, viz.,
4

painters' etchings,'

which is fufficient proof how much engraving is indebted to the

true artift for the pofition it has obtained. A 4

painter's etching'

is at once a token of fome of the better charadleriftics of the

artift, as far as black and white can help to beftow them. Cha-

ra&eriftics, too, which no amount of dexterity, in merely mecha-

nical procefles, can produce ;
and which make ample amends for

any fhortcomings in the perfection of the pure technic.

While the etching procefs has been as will be feen after-

wards a favourite branch of engraving with the true artift, the

latter has often attempted other departments. But the rule has

prevailed, whether artift and engraver or engraver only, that each

worker has been more fuccefsful in one branch only of the art.

Exceptions of courfe exift, for Diirer is equally renowned for his

works, both on wood and copper, and his few etchings give proof

of his verfatility and power. Blooteling, too, who was an admir-

able worker with the burin, fcraped fome mezzotinto plates of

firft-rate quality. On the other hand, Rembrandt, the prince of

etchers, is fuppofed to have cut only one fmall piece on wood,

viz., the ' buft of a Philofopher with an Hour-glafs' (Wilfon, n.

318), of which a facfimile is given by Rudolph Weigel. (Bibl. 71.)

Some writers have afcribed this piece to Livens, whilft others

doubt if it be from wood at all. Rubens' defigns on wood, as cut

by Jegher, are the great painter all over
;
while fuch few etchings

or thofe attributed to him as we have feen, do not do him

juftice. Cranach, great and verfatile on wood, was fpare of, and

comparatively meagre in, his work on metal ; on the other hand,

Lukas van Leyden furpafled his work on wood, bold and free as

it was, by his brilliant and inimitable engraving on copper. Hol-

bein confined himfelf to defigns on wood and to metal in relief;
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while Marc Antonio, and fuch of the more eminent members of

the Italian School, who excelled with the burin, generally refrained

from wood and the ' needle.'

It is fatisfa&ory to know in detail to whom we owe fo

much for the pleafure we receive in our purfuit, be he artift

and engraver, or engraver only. To a great mafs of prints

we can attach the names of its authors, whether as relating

to the engraving or the defign. As refpeifts woodcuts this

holds good, but partially it is true, as far as the actual en-

graver is concerned
; and there remains a large number of im-

preflions, from both wood-blocks and metal plates, the paternity

of which, as regards either defign or technic, it is not in our

power to folve. A certain number of mafters, as, e.g.^ Rem-

brandt, Waterloo, Oftade, Berchem, Ifrahel van Meckenen, the

Ghifis, and others, generally put their names in full, or nearly

fo, on their plates, or, added to their Chriftian names, the places

of their birth or refidence, fo as not to allow of any doubt being

experienced as to whom the work was due. A confiderable

proportion, however, never, or only rarely, added their names

in full
;

but employed a cipher, monogram, or mark, by
which their works might be identified. When either a diftindt

cipher or monogram has been ufed, there is in moft cafes not

much difficulty in faying who was the engraver, or in the cafe

of woodcuts the defigner, of the piece, fince the cipher or

monogram is made up of the initial letters if not more of the

artift's name. Thus Albert Du'rer ufes the cipher ^D^; George

Pencz, the cipher ,' ; Marc Antonio Raimondi, the monogram

I^JT ;
while others do not either intertwine or interjoin the letters,

but keep them diftinft as an initial fignature, as B'M for Benedetto

Montagna, and H*B for Hans Burgkmair. In fome inftances, the

cipher, monogram, or letters, are placed on a fmall tablet, or

within fome kind of framework, fo that the artift has a ' mark '

as well as a cipher. Hans Brofamer, e.g., often places his mono-

gram KB within a tablet ; and Albert Diirer his cipher in the fame

way. Other mafters make a play upon their names, and ufe for

their marks engraved defigns of the objects which their names

import. Thus the Hopfers put a hopcatkin between the initial
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letters of their names ; at leaft moft perfons regard the fymbol
as fuch, though others have looked on it as a chandelier, and as

4
la pomme de pin des armoiries d'Augfbourg.' (Faff. v. 3, p. 289.)

Ludwig Krug engraved a little jug between LK j Schaufelin adds

a fmgle or two-crofled ' baker's peel
'

to his cipher ;
while Jobft

Hondius occafionally drew beneath his monogram, H ,
a dog or

hound (in allufion to his name) as if barking. Jerome Cock
fometimes marked his plates with two cocks fighting, H. de Bles

with an owl, Hans Adam with a naked figure under a tree,

Martin de Vos with a monkey and fox feparated by a flream,

while Dirk Van Staren placed a large ftar between his initials.

Relative to engravings marked in this manner, there is generally

not much difficulty in forming conclufions.

There is another clafs of prints, concerning the authors of

which we are more or lefs ignorant. In fome inftances we haveO
arrived at apparently fair deductions, in others at but very quef-

tionable inferences ; while, as refpects a third feclion we are in

complete ignorance as to whom the works included in it are due.

On a print of this clafs there may be an initial fignature, but

to whom it may belong is perhaps very doubtful, or there may
be a cipher or monogram which may be conitrued fo as to refer

to more than one, or even two, matters. Thus there are fome

early prints from metal of the German fchool, of about the date

1500, having the letters M5 on them. The name of the artifl

has been ftated as Mathaeus Zafinger, or Zatfinger, Mathias

Zagel, M. Zuigler, M. Zwikopf, Matthew Zink ; while there

are other prints, having their origin in the fchool of Marc Antonio,

figned PB ; but to what artift thefe letters refer we have not

the flighteft notion, nor are we certain whether the artift was

Italian, German, or Flemim, by birth, though there is fome

reafon to believe, notwithftanding his betrayal of the influences

of the principles of Italian art, that he was from the Netherlands.

There is, likewife, a feries of prints, feveral of which are of

firft-rate quality in both work and defign, which are marked by
fome to us now purely conventional device or fign, which

often does not help a whit towards a difcovery of the names

and hiftories of their authors, unlefs aflbciated with letters, as they

are in a few cafes. Thus in the Dutch and Flemim fchools we have
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the c Matter of the Crab,' and the ' Matter with the Star;' in the

German fchool, the 'Matter of the Banderoles;' the 'Matter of

the Acorn
;

'

the ' Matter of the Shuttle,' called likewife the
4 Matter of the Scraper,' Zwott, and Meifter Johann von Koln in

Zwolle
;
and the ' Matter of the Anchor.' In the Italian fchool

there are the 'Matter of the Caduceus,' called likewife Francis de

Babylone, Jacob Walch, Jacopo di Barbarj, and II Barberino
;

the 'Matter of the Moufe (or Rat) Trap,' the ' Matter with the

Bird/ and the ' Matter of the Die;' in the French fchool, the

' Matter of the Unicorn,' another name for Duvet.

On fome prints, while there is not either name, initial letter,

cipher, monogram, or date, there are marks or figns which are not the

reprefentations ofany known objects, and which can fcarcely be de-

fcribed in words. We have pieces on which, e.g., ij
1* j J+F Q

are engraved for their diftinclive recognition, but in general we
do not know anything more of thefe matters than their works.

In certain inftances there is a date only, or a date with letters

marked on the print ; all elfe is hidden. Such prints are, there-

fore, fpoken of as belonging to the ' Matter of 1446,' the ' Matter

of 1466,' or the 'Matter (33 and his School,' the ' Matter of

1 4.80,' and fo on. Laftly, there are engravings abfolutely deftitute

of any dijftin&ive cipher, date, or fign. Thefe, when they are

fpecially noteworthy from their antiquity or other reafons, have

been made to give the names of their fubjefts as thofe of their

authors. Thus we have the ' Matter of the Arms of Charles

the Bold,' the ' Matter of the Garden of Love,' the ' Matter of

the Sybil,' the ' Matter of the Fountains,' of the '

Playing Cards,'

of the ' Round Playing Cards,' of the '

Tarots,' &c.

In many cafes, as we have ftated, conclufions have been

gradually arrived at which prohibit us from faying that the matters

of the works in queftion are quite unrecognifed. But in other

inftances and they are not few all is doubt or confufion. The

pieces of thefe '

unrecognifed
'

matters are generally alluded to as

'

Anonymous prints of rtie School of Van Eyck,'
'

Anonymous of

the School of Martin Schongauer,'
'

Anonymous of the fifteenth

century,' 'Anonymous of the School of High (or Low) Germany,'

'Anonymous of the School of Marc Antonio.' In thefe pieces
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the more or lefs archaic ftyle of the defign, the mode of work

or the '

technic,' the felection and treatment of fubject, the cha-

racter of the infcriptions (ifany), of the architecture, and fecondary

objects, are ufed as guides to help us as far as poffible out of the

labyrinth. And a labyrinth, this interpretation of ciphers, mono-

grams, and marks, undoubtedly is. Yet to a full underftanding

of the fubject, as far as it has been worked out, the ftudent of

ancient prints muft endeavour to attain, for the demands of his

knowledge in refpect to it will be conftant. Though it be true

that as regards a large number of the ciphers, monograms, &c.,

of the older mafters, there is but flight difficulty in their inter-

pretation ; the novice has, it muft be remembered, the tafk of

learning what that interpretation may be, and this tafk is not a

fmall one. There ftill remain, too, the c

unrecognifed
'

and
'

anonymous
'

prints to puzzle both greybeard and ftudent.

Monograms and Ciphers. One of the chief fources of protec-

tion from being deceived when purchafing engravings, and of affift-

ance in felecting them, will be found in a full and correct knowledge
of marks and ciphers, genuine and fictitious, original and fuper-

added, for there are prints having the right marks of their true

mafters, but which have been added by others, and bad prints

bearing the marks of good mafters which have been attached

to them by difhoneft perfons. Materials for the ftudy of mono-

grams (often wrongly fo termed as will be feen) may be found

in Bryan's Dictionary (Bibl. 10), the volumes of Bartfch and

Paffavant, and particularly in the ' Table generale des Mono-

grammes
'

at the end of the fixth volume of the latter author.

To a full and comprehenfive underftanding of the fubject, the

work of Brulliot (Bibl. 9) has been until recently the mine of

reference, but this treatife is now left far behind by the elaborate

work of Nagler (Bibl. 48), which is unqueftionably a moft

valuable fource of information. Still as far as relates to the

marks and fymbols of thofe mafters who have not letters attached

to their figns, the appendices to the three parts of Bruiliot's

treatife continue to be the chief keys to their folution, the work

of Nagler not having yet included that fection which is to deal

with this portion of the fubject.
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The ftudent of ancient prints (hould have a proper and clear

idea of what a 'monogram' and 4

cipher
'

really are, fo that he

may not commit himfelf as we have known ftudents of other

departments of art to do occafionally. Not long fince we were

looking, with a perfon, at a picture by Rembrandt. There

arofe a queftion as to its date. 4

Oh, there is his monogram with

the date to it,' faid my companion, pointing out the name Rem-

brandt, written in full at one corner of the canvafs. It is, we fuf-

peft, not a very uncommon error to fuppofe that the iignature in

full of an artift written in a curfive, darning kind of way on the

canvafs is a *

monogram !' Little acutenefs is required to perceive

that fuch cannot be the cafe, nor is either Symmachus or Mr.

Hodgkin (Bibl. 34), in our opinion, correct. We agree with the

critic of the latter writer in the 4 Athenaeum '

as to the true cha-

racter of the l

monogram.'

' " A monogram," writes Symmachus, as quoted by Mr. Hodgkin,
"

is a name fet forth in an abbreviated form, and is compacted by certain

intertwinings of the letters as to be more eafily underllood than read."

"The monogram," fays Mr. Hodgkin himfelf,
" not only of the prefent,

but alio of the part, differs from the cipher (once the bane of coach panels)

in this that in the latter each letter did duty twice, in order to produce

the defired fymmetry. This licenfe, the refult of indolence or fkill, is

happily not permiffible in the monogram, which ought fimply to pre.'ent

an artiitic combination of each of the required letters."'

The fa6l is, the term '

monogram
'

has been wrongly applied

to merely intertwined fefrarable letters, and its application to fuch

fimple marks or figns as a die, tablet, wheel, jug, or graver, is, if

poflible, a ftill greater miftake : merely intertwined feparable letters

conftitute a cipher^ not a monogram, the true nature of the latter

being

' That it mall confilt of fuch combination*, of letters or figns as may be

formed by the duplicate or more frequent ufe of one or more of the parts

of the charafters. Thus with regard to the well-known mark of Albert

Diircr, that is a monogram which ufes the right-hand ftroke of the A for

the perpendicular of the D ; thus, /[}, but is a mere cipher when the D is

put into the eye of the A, or ftands between its feet ,?DX.' (Athemeum.')
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In all fuch cafes as the firft, the letters are infeparable, for if

attempts at ifolating them are made, they go to bits ; whereas, in

the latter inftance, the letters, however intertwined, are yet inde-

pendent of each other.

Schools of Engraving. The feparation of matters into the

German or Northern and Italian Schools, is one baled on more

than mere locality. Speaking generally, an Italian print may be

known at once from a work of the Northern Schools by certain

characteriftics of ftyle, of drawing, and mode of treatment of the

ftory. About each the whole feeling of both defign and technic

is eflentially diftindt. In one the claffical element prevails, in the

other the romantic
;

in the Italian work the influence of the nude,

in the German the peculiarities of coftume operate extenfively.

In the former, the fpirit of Greek and academic art makes itfelf

known, however dimly, while in the latter the element of the gro-

tefque is occafionally obtrufive. It is here in art, as it is in litera-

ture, where the two fchools of the claffical and romantic ftyles

have been long recognifed as diftinclly in the hiftories of Greece

and Rome as in the hiftory of the middle and fubfequent ages.

At firft the novice may fail to readily appreciate always the dif-

ferences between the two fchools, but he will gradually find that

one of the eafieft things he lias to do when examining a frefti

portfolio will be to feparate the works of the Northern and South-

ern artifts. Such, too, is the predilection of tafte, the influence

of education and other circumftances, that the fearch for dejiderata

in one only of thefe fchools may have led the print-hunter to his

quarry. Not that he may entirely difcard the other fchool, but

the likelihood will be that he will have a decided preference, and

that his collection will gradually become fuller in one particular

department than in any other.

In the Italian School the fpirit of the antique may be obferved

in its earlier productions, the very forms are often fculpturefque

and Greek, and the ftories of the Mythology are its frequent

themes. The drawing, though often bad, has yet been evidently

carefully worked out, as far as the powers of the artift would per-

mit him to do fo, while in the finer examples the drawing and

forms of the nude are frequently of high quality. The drapery,
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though conventional, has yet a claffic and artiftic feeling about its

arrangement and folds, while tending to be deficient rather than

fuperabundant in quantity. The female is intended to be beauti-

ful both in form and in feature, and the male, an Apollo, a Pan,

or an athlete. The beauty of the Italian School is the ideal of all

time and all places, and has, as its mbft eflential feature, a feeling

of refinement in both technic and idea.

In the German School it is otherwife, yet the qualities it exhi-

bits are not in the leaft lefs attractive to as many connoifleurs than

are the fafcinations of the Italian School to others. If the fpirit of

the abftracl: beautiful be not fo all-pervading here as in the Italian

School, the want of it is counterbalanced to many by the minute

and truthful realifm which the German fchool prefents. We look

on the one as on a beautiful ftrar.ger with whom we may have often

but little fympathy, we meet the other with a fenfe of comfortable

fellow-feeling, to whofe demands on what is expefted of us we

cheerfully aflent. This we do, becaufe we live amid common forms

and common things ; we are in reality of the earth, earthy. Our

fellow-beings are draped au rigueur, they are often plain, ifnot ugly,

and are occafionally grotefque. We like the l

comfortable,' and

therefore recognife and fympathife with its reprefentation ;
we are

North men, not Romans
; Chriftians, not Pagans ; and have been

born, bred, and educated to many of thofe cuftoms, feelings, and

traditions, which the mafters of the Northern Schools have fo

admirably portrayed both on copper and on wood. It is true that

in the German works the attitudes are often conftrained and

angular, the arrangement of the drapery frequently wrinkled and

in minute folds, that perfonal beauty in the female is too often

difplaced by plainnefs, and in the male by downright uglinefs or

grotefqueriefs of form. Nor can it be denied that there is fre-

quently fpread over the whole defign, of whatever ftory, fuch a

feeling of life in the middle a;es, and comfortable Northern bon-G O '

homie^ as to render the anachronifm truly abfurd. But in fpite of

all this, though we admire the mafters of the Italian School, we
love the Germans. It muft be allowed, too, that the forms of the

latter are not always angular and constrained, and that they have,

even in fome of the earlier examples, occafionally much grace.

In proof, let reference be made to the Saint Apollonia, no. 25 of
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Weigel (Bibl. 70), an early metal (?) cut fuppofed to be of the

beginning of the fifteenth century, and to the Saint Mary Magda-
lene, no. 70 of the fame author, a cut of the fourteenth century.
4

Mary as Oueen of Heaven,' of the Mafter
-|9,

is particularly re-

fined, and is unqueftionably very early, whether the date (1451)

be genuine or not. The great mafter himfelf Albert Diirer

however, furnifhes ample evidence of all the characteriftics, defir-

able and undefirable, of the Northern Schools, and at the fame

time exhibits fuch examples of grace, feeling, and attention to out-

line and drawing, as to leave little to be defired. In the German

fchool may be found engravings equal in effedr., truthfuinefs to

nature, earneftnefs of ftory, and propriety of action, to fay nothing

of technical procefles, to any prints which have come down to

us from the Italian mafters

A certain refinement in the contours of the nude forms prefent

in the works of the latter, and towards which we are fo redolent

of praife, was unqueftionably not exhibited by the German en-

gravers, nor did the Italians offer us that middle-age romance

and truthfuinefs of every-day exiftence, ferved up by draped figures

in fo charming a manner as did the Germans. Fairholt, in his

4 Rambles of an Archaeologift
'

(p. 202), alluding to the ftrilcing

peculiarity of the treatment of the drapery among the latter, re-

marks that its origin

'Was once explained to us by an old native artilt, who aflured us that it

was entirely caufed by the models for rtudy which they univerfally em-

ployed. Thefe were fmall lay figures, over which draperies were caft.

formed in wet paper, difpofed according to the artift's fancy, and allowed

to dry and fet in the rigid form we fee in their pictures.'

At all times the love of the fantaftic has characterifed the

fchools of the North, particularly the German School, during the

fixteenth century. The latter circumftance was due to the influ-

ence of Proteftantifm. The Reformation foftered fcience, but on art

jt gradually effefted a deleterious influence. It facrificed religious

Jentiment as a fource of error on the fhrine of the critical faculty.

Previoufly, however, a like feeling, though modified in its expres-

fion, pervaded fome of the earlier efforts: of both Northern and

Southern fchools.
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There can be no doubt that about the time of Albert Diirer

and Marc Antonio the two fchools exerted a reciprocal and bene-

ficial influence over each other. German artifts and prints went

to Italy, the latter being ftudied and copied by fome of Italy's

greateft men, while Italian prints and fouthern influences were

brought back by the Germans to the north, where they helped to

correct the frequent grotefquenefs, if not vulgarity, of its various

fchools. The realifm of the better mafters of the latter had alfo

its influence directly on the Venetian, indirectly on the Roman

defigners, in preventing them carrying too far the imitation and

traditions of Byzantine teaching and repeating for ever recollec-

tions of the antique.

In all questions relative to art there is fo much offeeling influ-

encing our preferences and difliices that we are led to cling with

enthufiafm to the one, and to exprefs the other more vehemently
than is right. The iconophilift, who is an admirer of the Claffi-

cal and Italian Schools, often looks down with fomething like

pity on the lover of the German School and the romance of the

middle ages, while the latter is not flow in regarding the mere

claflicift as indifferent to the beauty of both the technic and legen-

dary lore, which Diirer and his contemporaries fo ably illuftrated.

The airs which fome admirers of the Italian mafters have given

themfelves are moft amufing. Cumberland, for example, tells us

that one of the chief reafons he had for writing his work (Bibl.

14) was to turn thofe

' Who are now with weighty purfes accumulating the trafh of other fchools

into the right way as we hold it. ... I know there are many who will

ftart at this doctrine, and think it is my intention to lay facrilegious hands

on the Van Mechelins, Aldegravers, Van Leydens, &c. ; nay, even that

George Pens, Ifbem, and their dear Albert Durer, will be flighted; but

1 can affure them I by no means think lightly of the fervices fuch men

have afforded to artifts whofc aims were moderate . . . but if ever they

begin to tafte the beauties of the clafs of prints recommended
[artifts of

the pure Roman School], they will never feek af:er others to any extent,

or at any rate not begin their felecYions from them till able to extract the

honey from the poifonous flower, and thus the awkward woodennefs of

Lucas Van Leyden, or the extravagant fury of Goltzius, will become

alike innoxious.' (p. 2
)
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The truth is, the two fchools in their typical afpedh have fo

little in common with each other that a fair companion betwern

them cannot be inftituted. Their diftinctive qualities and charms

will affedl different minds and taftes in different ways. By him

in whom the feelings of the archaeologift, the love of old books

and miffals, of early typography, and of the romance life of the

north, form, as it were, the framework furrounding the liking for

old prints, the German matters will be more appreciated, while he

whofe favourite reminifcences are thofe of Greece and Rome, their

myths and fables, and can fay,

'
I lighted at the foot

Of Holy Helicon, and drank my fill

At the clear fpout of Aganippe's ftrcam.

I've rolled my limbs in ecftacy along

The felf-fame turf on which old Homer lay

That night he dreamed of Helen and of Troy ;

And I have heard at midnight the fweet flrains

Come quiring from the hill-top, where enfhrincd

In the rich foliage of a filver cloud

The Mules fang Apollo into flcep ;'

and can hypoftatife fuch beings of the mind under forms born of

the ftudy of the crayons of Raphael and Michael Angelo, he,

we fay, will perceive attractions in the matters of the fouth which

the northern artifts cannot pretend to offer him.

The broad feparation of the Italian fchool from the German,

though holding good under all circumftances as far as relates to

drawing of the nude and refinement of forms, ceafes to exift as

refpe&sfubjefts under certain conditions. Laus Deo^ there is one

ground on which the matters of both fchools have met in common,
and rendered like homage to thofe both beautiful and folemn topics

which art become Chriftian conftantly fought to embody. In our

own department, not lefs than in cognate branches, art was at the

commencement religious. Italian or German it matters not, many
of the firft-fruits of both were Chriftian in a'6r, ar.d feeling. The
firft paintings of modern art as oppofed to antique and pagan
are Chriftian, and to be met with in the Catacombs of Rome.

The death of this art feemcd imminent when reviving in the thir-
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teenth and fourteenth centuries it burft forth in the genius of

Cimabue, Giotto, Orcagna, Cafentino, the Lippis, Mafaccio in

Italy, and in that of Matters Wilhelm, Stephan, Von Werden cf

Cologne, and of the Van Eycks, Flemling, Van der Weyden,
and others in Flanders and Germany. Many works of thefe

great men have reached us, and what are the fubje6ts with which

they moftly deal ? They are the fymbolifm and hiftory of the

Chriftian life. It was the fame in MS. illuminations and minia-

tures from the fixth and feventh centuries to this revival of Chrift-

ian art. A chief, if not the chief, theme of thofe members of con-

ventual houfes, who were known as miniatori, was the Chriftian

Church, and the objects moft richly adorned by them were
*

Hours,'
'

Benedi&ionals,'
'

Miffals,' and c Services.' It was the

fame in architecture ; the earlieft, the brighteft gifts of genius,

v/ere employed in erecting thofe wondrous cathedral temples

which yet exift, and ftill amaze us. Nor was it otherwife with

the departments of engraving, of defigning, and printing.

We have already feen that the earlieir, woodcuts which

have defcended to us with dates treat of facred fubjects, and

that thofe which preceded them, but which we have received

datelefs, feek themes for illuftration among the faints and martyrs
of the Catholic faith. In the fame fpirit are the earlier im-

preffions from engraved metal plates which we poflefs. They
repreferit the Paffion of our Lord, the work of the Matter of

1446.

We need not do more than allude to the pax of Mafo

Finiguerra, and the beautiful gifts bequeathed us by Martin

Schongauer and his fchool, to fhow how the Northman, as well

as the Italian, proceeded in the fame path. If we digrefs to

printing and books, or remain among the earlier xylographs,

there is not any difference in regard to fubjedl. The oldeft of

the latter we poflefs treat of the Apocalypfe, of the Prefiguration

of the Blefled Virgin, of Human Salvation, and allied topics,

while the firft book printed from movable metal types bearing

the printer's name and a date is a '

Pfalter,' fo diftinc~l and noble

in its work that it could be read from a dittance by the officiating

priefts and chaunters of the conventual choir. Almoft the firft

I. L
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duty that was allotted to the wonderful invepnon here implied, as

if becoming its high deftiny was to fay,

* Stoorem9 fciim crut fecit nog, ^ bnute att >erbite.'*

as though the new handmaid to civilifation and Chriftianity

fhould have been marked from the beginning with a preter-

natural grace ;
for

'If this work [the Pfalter of 1457] could be confidered as the earlieft

fpecimen of typography,t as it affuredly is the firft with a certain date, it

might indeed be almoft faid that the art had no infancy, but that it ap-

peared at once in the fulnefs of vigour and beauty. All the known copies

are on vellum, the body of the text is of a beautiful jet black, while the

large initial letters are printed in red and blue. The largeft of thefe is the

letter
"Xlifc

at ^e commencement of the firft Pfalm, and though it be the

earlieft fpecimen of a letter printed in two colours by two feparate im-

preflions \antea, p. 99], it ftill continues to be the beft, for though it has

been feveral times imitated, it has never been equalled.' (Chatto, in

'
Illuft, London News,' April 1844, p. 254.)

While all the forms or art in their new development or

revivification from the thirteenth to the fifteenth centuries ad-

vanced under the care of the Church, and expended moft of

their energies in illuftration and furtherance of the Chriftian

faith, the works of the defigners and engravers, like thofe of the

early painters in frefco, tempera, and oil, were imprefied with

that formal and archaic fpirit and its afTociate intenfity of ex-

preflion and earneftnefs of purpofe which chara6terifed fo markedly
the early matters of Chriftian art. In the Italian fchools this

archaic fpirit became refined and foftened in the forms it vivified

in comparifon with its manifeftations in the fchools of Germany,
but appeared to lefs advantage as the Southern artift left the fpiritual

themes of the Church for the fenfuous claflicalifm of mythic and

profane ftories, as it then loft, pari paffu, the charms of

* The fourth line of the firft paffage of Fuft and Schoeffer's Pfalter, the firft book

with a printed date. (Bibl. 36.)

f-
The earlieft fpecimens of typography with a date are certain Indulgences with

1454 on them (Delaborde, Dibdin, Sotheby, Humphreys).
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holy expreffion and of lofty purpofe. Both fchools, however,
devoted their powers to the object pointed out an objedl which

modern mailers fought gradually to caft afide, and became, as

they did fo, not only more and more degraded in defign and

ftyle, but often feeble and vulgar in technical procefles. If the

latter, along with drawing and compofition, did not attain at

once their full development under the hands of the earlier art

minifters of religion, the fpiritual expreffion at the command of

art did ; and it is this, with its attendant earneftnefs, which fo

raifes the efforts of the primitive fchools in the eftimation of

thofe who venerate not only the form but likewife the fpirit.

This fpirit it is, fo often linked with gentle grace, which binds

together the early Italian and German mafters in a common bond,
however they may differ in other chara&eriftics, no matter

whether they be engravers or belong to other departments of

art. The criticifm applicable to one branch of the latter is adapt-

able to another, and the ftudent mould not find any difficulty in

converting the following eloquent lines though expreflly written

in reference to the works of the earlier painters to his advantage
in regard to the labours of thofe who firft praclifed the engraver's
art :

' On entering the rooms you are met by a fet of ftiff figures with fixed

gaze, and rigid pofture, and long hands, and gracelefs drapery, and gold

fkies behind their heads, and little ftiff fprigs at their feet, whom, at firft

fight, you condemn as equally devoid of life, expreffion, or truth. But wait

awhile a itrange change is coming over you you feel that thefe paffion-

lefs figures are attracting you with a myfterious fafcination that they are

telling you in a language, addreffed not to the organs of fenfe, but to the

perception of the fpirit : that they were conceived, it is true, at a period

when art offered no blandimments for the eye, nor fcarce materials for the

hand, but that which is her higheft aim and object that which was

efpecially committed to them the idea has been more fafely preferved

in their ftarch keeping than in the fofter outline, freer touch, and loofer

fold of a fubfcquent age. They tell you that they have none of the pride

of life nor luft of the eye to attract a roving gaze or to fix a carelefs mind,

but that their faith is genuine their love pure and their devotion in-

terfe; in fliort, that it is not their fault, but yours, if you are of fouler
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eyes than to behold their deep meaning. They tell you alfo a valuable

truth, viz. that fpiritual beauties will always overcome earthly defects.

You fee a virgin on a gold ground holding a child no bigger than a doll,

but you forget all confiderations of difproportion in that angelic expreffion

of natural tenciernefs which gains upon you the longer you look. You

come to an apoftle Handing by a crucifixion. He is at leaft eight feet high,

with hands in proportion, but the truth is in him, and you fee the infpira-

tion to preach it, and the courage to die for it. Then you pafs on to

another picture a conclave of holy matrons are fitting in great dignity ;

on the floor before them are feveral children in rich garments with glories

round their heads, playing with the fword, the faw, the lance, and other

emblems of martyrdom. Thefe are the infant apoftles! You care not for

the incongruities and anachronifms, but only perceive a perfection ofchild-

like tendernefs and innocence, heightened by a certain infant folemnity,

which annDuncss to the fpedtator that high calling, of which they them-

fe'ves are ignorant. Then there is a (lately figure of a Bifhop, St. Denis,

with half his head above the eyebrows in his hand. Yet he ftands the un-

fhrinking witnefs of the true faith with all the nobility of expreffion pre-

ferved, though the nobleft feat of it be away. By this time, too, ycu

begin to difcov.-r many technical beauties. Though the trees in the

background be like cabbages and the figures in the foreground like wooden

images, yet there is more air in their fkies and more blood in their veins

than in the whole Diifieldorf School put together. The execution is ex-

quifite, the colours . tender, the fhadows tranfparent, while finifhed with a

minutia which claims the eye and even the microfcope to the remoteft

corner, yet, by the intenfity of expreflion, and by a certain artlefs ftraighr-

forwardnefs of arrangement, concentrating the attention on the principal

part.'

While the early Italian mailers, in their treatment of reli-

gious fubjedls, frequently imprefled them with a refinement fo

ideal and poetic as to remove the fcenes from all relations to

probable occurrence, the Germans often framped them with fo

realiftic an adherence to afbaal life as to make them parts

in events which might have been ated at the time they repre-

fented them. But though different in many points, whether

relating to the treatment of religious or profane hiftory as was

the practice of the two fchools, there have been, neverthelefs,

Northern anifts who appear to have been influenced by the
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principles of both, and concerning whom it is occafionally difputed

whether they fhould be ranked in the lift of the mafters of the

Northern or of the Southern fchools. Thefe mafters have ufually

vifited Italy for fome time, and become imbued with claflic feelings

and refined idea of form, often at the coft, however, of originality,

vigour, and truthfulnefs. They have not the true ring of the pure

Italians, perhaps, with one exception, viz. the ' Mafter of the

Die,' and yet they are far from being only Germans or French-

men. The refult has been that fuch of them as have attained

repute have been claimed by their countrymen, becaufe they
were born and received their early education in France or

Germany, as the cafe might be. Others, on the contrary, have

reckoned them members of the fchools of Italy, becaufe they
worked much in the South, and became fo influenced by the

principles there prevalent as to lead them to produce works

greatly at variance in their defign and technic with thofe common
to their own homes. The fame has happened with refpecl: to

Continental artifts who have fettled or worked long in England,
and vice verfa ; hence the ftudent muft not be furprifcd to find

certain mafters arranged under particular fchools in our own

fyftem of clarification who are placed elfewhere by others.

\Vhere, for example, it might be afked, fhould Claude Gellee

le Lorrain be put in the French or in the Italian School ? He
was born in France, and lived there until his apprenticefhip

expired ; then went to Rome, where he became a moft induf-

trious artift. After a time, he returned to France and worked

at Nantes for the Duke of Lorraine, but went back to Italy, after

an abfence from it of two years, and remained at Rome until

he died. His art-education was diftin6lly Italian, and the refine-

ment, love of Roman architecture, claflic character of many of

his themes, and the idyllic fpirit fo evident in his works, make

one feel that he was far more of an Italian than a French genius.

Whether we look at this great mafter revelling on canvafs in

all the gorgeous fplendour of a fummer's eve, or pouring out his

alluring art in the form of the moft delightful etchings, we
feel that, though not born, he became afterwards by choice,

a true child of the South. Yet Dumefnil, with others, forming
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fo ftrong a body that we care not to rcfift them, confider Claude

as French. Again, where (hall we place George Pencz ? He
was born at Niirnberg, and was a pupil of Diirer, but afterwards

went to Italy, becoming a not unimportant member of the fchool

of Marc Antonio. With whom are we to affociate thofe charm-

ing artifts, whether as painters or etchers, John and Andrew
Both ? They were born in Holland, ftudied under Bloemart,

and went to Rome. They worked afterwards at Venice, where

Andrew died, and then John returned to Utrecht. There is

nothing Dutch about their works ;
in all there is the feeling

of Italian landfcape. Paul Bril, too, where fhould be his refting

place ? He was born at Antwerp, died at Rome, and evinced

in his pieces a ftrange compound of both Northern and Southern

influences. Beyond all, what fchool ftiall claim Van Dyck ?

Shall that of England or of Flanders ? Though born and work-

ing much at Antwerp, he was twice painting in England, was

lodged at Blackfriars among his majefty's artifts, was knighted

by King Charles, and endowed by him with an annuity of 2OO/.

He became the moft popular artift of his time while in this

country, marrying the daughter of Lord Gowrie, who brought
him much perfbnal beauty and the dower of a noble name.

Though he afterwards vifited Paris with the hope, it is believed, of

being employed in the then projected decoration of the Gallery
of the Louvre, he returned to England, died at Blackfriars in

1641, and was buried at St. Paul's Cathedral, with a funeral

pomp fuited to his world-wide reputation. Holbein is another

great mafter who does not remain undifputed. Shall he belong
to Germany, Switzerland, or England ? Who was the ' Mafter

of the Die?' Was he Bartel Beham of Niirnberg? If fo,

then a German became one of the moft fuccefsful imitators of

of Marc Antonio Raimondi. Which (hall retain him along with

Jacob Binck Italy or Germany ? The ' Mafter of the Caduceus/
alias Jacob Walch, Jacopo di Barbarj, II Barberino, was formerly

ranked in the German School
; he is now with pretty full aflent

transferred to that of Italy. Shall the English School detain

Hollar, Lombard, Delaram, Dorigny, and Ravenet ? and what

is to be done with thofe French mafters brought up under the
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influences of Primaticcio, Nicolo dell' Abate, and Roffo, and

known as the ' School of Fontainebleau ?
'

May the French hold

Schmidt and Wille, the Roman School Gafpar Pouflin ? and where

fhall we place thofe Dutch and Flemifh mezzotinto fcrapers who

fpent the greater portions of their art lives here ? Our doubtful

lift might eafily be added to, but enough has been adduced to

fhow we fhould have fome excufes to offer, if afterwards found

at variance with certain opinions of others, or with the principles

of our own clarification.



CHAPTER VI.

THE NORTHERN SCHOOLS OF WOOD- ENGRAVING FROM
EARLY TIME TO ALBERT DURER.

DIVISION I. WOOD-ENGRAVING.

A. Northern Scboois, as Germany, Holland, Flanders, Switzerland, France,

England, illuftrated by the

Earlieft prints or incunabula.

/3 Saint Chriftopher of 1423, and other early dated prints.

"/ Block-books.

$ Early fingle or 'fly' (beets.

Niirnberg Chronicle, Schatzbehalter, Wohlgemuth, Pley-

denwurff.

THE
earlieft examples of the art of wood-engraving, illuftrated

by impreflions on paper and vellum, which have reached us

(/".
e. incunabula], have not, unfortunately with but very few ex-

ceptions, any dates marked on them, fo that we cannot be certain

of the exa6l period when they were produced. The oldeft wood-

cut with a date generally accepted as authentic is an engraving
known as the Buxheim Saint Chriftopher, familiar from facfimiles

and reduced copies. It has the year
4 millefimo ccccxx tercio

'

(or terno) infcribed on it. There is, however, another print, the

Bruflels Virgin, difcovered fince the Saint Chriftopher, which lays

claim to being five years older than the latter, and exhibits the

date MCCCCXVIII. But the genuinenefs of the infcription has been

called in queftion by fome good authorities, and it is maintained

that the Buxheim Saint Chriftopher is ftill the oldeft wood-cut

known having a date beyond fufpicion. There is a third cut with

an early date on it a Saint Sebaftian marked with 1437. Befides
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thcfe arc two others on which are written the dates 1440 and 1443

refpe&ively.

The before-mentioned wood- engravings are the only ones

hitherto difcovered, bearing diftindt dates anterior to the fecond

half of the fifteenth century, and of thefe but one alone the

Saint Chriftopher can be faid to be accepted generally as fatif-

faftory, and this even has been declared as we (hall prefently

fee by one or two critics to be not quite fans p*ur et fans

reproche.

There is reafon for believing, as before ftated (p. 14), that

we have more ancient wood-cuts than the Saint Chriftopher, and

its contemporaries ; but then thofe cuts have not any dates. Of

courfe, in refpecT: to them no diret and abfolutc teftimony to their

earlier origin is producible. They are comparatively few in

number, extremely rare, in fadr. almoft unique ; and it is their

intrinfic characters alone of ftyle, defign, and execution, which

lead the obferver to accept or reject the early dates afligned by
fome for their production. With refpecl: to them and the fources

to which to go for illuftrations we have before fpoken, and (hall

further obferve only that fome high authorities at the fale of the

Leipzig Collection (1872) expreffed the opinion that M. Weigel
had fcarcely fufficient warranty for attributing fuch early dates as

he had given to many of his wood-cuts, and that he had been

ferioufly miftaken in more than one inftance. We pafs on to

fome details connected with c the Saint Chriftopher of 1423
the time whence the annals of engraving have fixed their firft

landmark '

^ .

In 1769, Heinecken, the keeper of the Prints at Drefden, met

with an engraving, concerning which in his ' Idee Generale '

(Bibl.

30), publifhed in 1771, he thus wrote,

'I difcovered in the Chartreufc ofBuxheim, near Memmingen, one of our

moft ancient convents in Germany, the figure of Saint Chrillopher carrying

the infant Jefus through the fea: oppofite to him is the hermit who raifes

his lanthorn to light him, and behind the faint is a peafant carrying a fack

with his back to the fpeftator afcendirg a hill. This piece of a folio fize

is engraved on wood, and illuminated after the manner of our playing-

cards ; at the bottom mav be read
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"
(JEtiQofcri* facicm, fcie quacunque tueri0

3fHa nempe tite mottc mala non tnorierie.

cccew mcio."

' At any rate,' continues Heinecken,
' we know with certitude from this

cut that figures and letters were engraved in 1423. There is not even any

ground for fufpicion here. The print is pafted on the binding of an old book

of the fifteenth century. One of the old members of the convent, probably,

thus defired to preferve it, and at that time not any perfon doubted nor

disputed concerning its antiquity.' (p. 250.)

The old book referred to was a manufcript of a 4 Laus Vir-

ginis,' completed in 1417, and left to the convent by Anna

Canonefs of Buchaw, living in 1427, but dying probably before

1435. The cut of the Saint Chriftopher was pafted within the

right hand fide of the binding, while within the left hand fide of

the fame binding was another woodcut, an Angelic Salutation,

fimilar in fize to the Saint Chriftopher, worked off on apparently

the fame kind of paper as the latter had been, with a like ink,

and therefore, in all probability, executed about the fame time.

The binding confifted of grey, uncurried, or untanned leather.

The contents of the volume had been written in a brown

coloured (faded?) ink, and here and there rubricated. The

numerals 1417 were at the end of four lines of MS. following

the colophon, which likewife contained the fame date. (Dibd/n,

'Bibliotheca Spenceriana.')

The cut has been imprelTed on paper rather thick than other-

wife, with dark-coloured ink, apparently prepared with oil or

varnim. The whole has been afterwards coloured with the help

of a ftencil at leaft fo it is fuppofed. The fize of the cut from

engraved border to border is I I T
^ inches high, by 8^ inches wide.

The majority of writers perfift in affirming that the date on it is

millefimo ccccxx terc'io. We agree with a fmall minority which

reads terno inftead of tercio^ but do not think Pinkerton juftified in

ufing terno diftributively, and fo multiplying each x by ter, and

bringing forward the date to 1460.

The book and cuts in queftion came afterwards into the pof-

feflion of Earl Spencer, the father of the prefent Earl, who pur-

* The word is Criftofori in the original.
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chafed them at a high price, and they remain at the celebrated

library at Althorp (aflbciated with many other rare and coftly In-

cunabula of art) in the fame condition we believe as when found.

A facfimile of the Saint Chriftopher, the fize of the original, was

publifhed by Von Murr in his Journal for 1776, by Ottley in his

4

Inquiry' (Bibl. 50 and 52), both coloured and uncoloured ; and

in c L'Artifte
'

(annee 1839), copies of both Murr's and Ottley's

facfimiles were given by M. Leon Delaborde, to fhow in what

refpects they differed from each other.

It is generally confidered that the Saint Chriftopher is much

fuperior in both defign and engraving to many of the cuts of ana-

logous fubjects produced feveral years later ; and judging from the

manner of its execution, it can fcarcely be regarded as a firft or

even fecond effort in the art.

' The engraving, though coarfe, is executed in a bold and free manner,

and the folds of the drapery are marked in aftyle which would do credit

to a proficient. The whole fubjeft, though exprefled by means of few

lines, is not executed in the very limpleft ftyle of art. In the draperies a

diminution and a thickening of the lines where neceffary to the effecl: may
be oblerved, and the (hades are indicated by means of parallel lines, both

perpendicular, oblique, and curved, as may be feen in the Saint's robe and

mantle. In many of the woodcuts executed between 1462 and 1500, the

figures are exprefled and the drapery indicated by fimpie lines of one un-

deviating degree of thicknefs, without the flighteft attempt at fhading by
means of parallel lines running in a direction different to thofe marking

the folds of the drapery or the outlines of the figure.' (Jackfon and

Chatto, p. 48.)

According to Paflavant, the ftyle of the drawing quite cor-

refponds to that of the firft quarter of the fifteenth century. The
features are ftrongly pronounced, and the folds of the draperies are

devoid of thofe angular breaks pratifed at the middle of the fif-

teenth century. Though nearly all agree as to the fomewhat

advanced art-character of the Saint Chriftopher, there are yet

difTentients to this opinion. Duchefne, e. g. finds the fureft

proof of its antiquity in the c rudenefs and defe&ivenefs of the

defign.'

We have ftated that the cut of the Saint Chriftopher has been
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generally looked upon as beyond fufpicion of having been tam-

pered with, and as proving by the date engraved on it the time

when it was produced. But there have been a few who have

affirmed the wood-cut in queftion is not what it has been affumed

to be. One of the moft vigorous of the detractors of the Saint

Chriftopher was the late Mr. Holt, the archaeologift. As the

character of the moft ancient print, with a date attached to it,

forms an important and interefting inquiry, it would fcarcely be

right for the young connoiffeur to remain ignorant of what may be

faid on the matter. His knowledge on the fubjeft might forne

day be canvafTed, when, as a profeffed amateur of ancient prints,

he would not like to be found wanting. We truft, therefore, that

the following remarks will not be deemed fuperfluous.

In * Notes and Queri 5s
'

for 1868, Mr. H. F. Holt
-S- f

obferves :

' From one caufe or another the date of the Saint Chriftopher of 1423
was permitted to reign undifputed until 1819, when Koning boldly declared

the date to be falfe, and contended that it fhould be 1473 millefimo

CCCCLXX tertio and that the L had been erafed. In that opinion he was

fupported by Sotzmann, who founded bis argument on the ground that

" no other engraving of fo ancient a date was known, and that thofe

which had been theretofore found were pefterior to 1450.'' A third

objcdlor alfo prefented himfelf in the perfon of Mr. Pinkertcn, who de-

fignated the true date to be " millefimo ccccxx terno 1460." Fully

concurring in the opinion of thofe authorities that the date 1423 could not

pojjib/y indicate the period when the woodcut was executed, I neverthe-

lefs was unable to agree, either with Koning or Pinkerton, as to the parti-

cular manner in which the fuppofed alteration in the date had been effected ;

and, believing that the fo-called "facfimiles" might be treated as approxi-

matively faithful reprcfentarions of the original woodcut, 1 came to the

concluiion that the readied and moft probable manner in which the pre-

fumed fraud in the date had been contrived was by converting the "c"
of the " xc" into an x; thereby, with a ftroke of the pen, adding feventy

years to its date ; and I accordingly, in July 1864, at a meeting of the

Archaeological Inftitute, announced the opinion I had formed.'

The right anfwer to thefe furmifes of Koning, Pinkerton, and

Holt, is readily afforded by the latter authority himfelf, who con-

felles that neither he nor the other two difTjntients had ever feen
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the original print, which they had declared to have been tampered
with ! But afterwards,

'

By the courtefy and kindnefs of Mr. Cavendifh Boyle I was,' writes

Mr. Holt,
' on the 28th of .Auguft laft, afforded an opportunity of leifurely

and carefully examining the far-famed woodcut in Lord Spencer's cele-

brared library at Althorp ; and the refult I arrived at was, that it is impoffible

to refill the conclufion that the date 1423 on the engraving has never been

falfified in any manner, and consequently that all theories founded on fuch

an idea fall to the ground, and may be henceforth difmifled as utterly

untenable.'

This is fo far fatisfadtory. But Sotzmann, befides doubting
the validity of the date, on the (core of its earlinefs, and the

abfence of other prints with equally early dates, fuggefted that the

legendary infcription found at the bottom of the cut might relate

to Come event which happened in 1423 during the occurrence of

which a pious perfon, on looking at the figure of the Saint, would

pray to be preferved that day from a fudden death.

Mr. Holt, having committed himfelf to maintain that the date

1423 could not poflibly indicate the period when the woodcut was

executed, curioufly enough found himfelf juftified in continuing to

think fo after he had had the opportunity of examining the Saint

Chriftopher ; his juftification for doing this being derived from

another fource than a fuppofed tampering with the date. Had it

not been for Sotzmann, however, we fufpefl the fource in queftion

would not have been difcovered.

'

By fome unaccountable fallacy of reafoning, every commentator on

the Saint Chriftopher has completely overlooked the Hamlet in the play

the fimple explanatory key which difclofes the true flate of the cafe viz.

the faft that the woodcut in queftion is divided into two feparate portions,

the " Saint
" and the "legend,'' and that they arc fo thoroughly diftind

the one from the other as to admit of their being readily feparatedat any

moment, without injury or prejudice to either, each being complete in

itfelf. When the German artift was commiffioned to engrave the Saint,

he was {applied with the Latin legend, and he fimply copied it the date

being that on the legend without the flighteu connexion exiiling between

it and the period at which the woodcut was produced. By this

" common-fenfe folution
"

the fallacv of Barcn Hcinccken and his
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difciples is annihilated at one fell fwoop, truth is recognifed after a con-

tinuous fuppreffion of nearly one hundred years, and the natural progrefs ot

art relieved from the bondage by which it has been fo long and improperly

trammelled. ... I hope I may be excufed from here mentioning

(par parentbefe} that I have often fmiled at the manner in which the

clever librarian, Krifmer, permitted Heinecken to revel in the enjoyment
of his imaginary treafure-trove. Whilft in his [Heinecken's] eyes

"
1423

"

decided the date at which the Saint Chriftopher was engraved, the cunning

monk who, of courfe, knew better, and that it merely formed an

adjunft to the legend took great care not to undeceive him. A premature

difclofure of the truth would have fpoiled Krifmer's market and deprived

him of the price of his reticence,' &c., &c.

Not only to Sotzmann, but to a perufal of M. Renouvier's

work (Bibl. 60), Mr. Holt was, we fufpecl:, indebted for the fug-

geftion that the woodcut is divifible into two diftincl: portions

the Saint and the legend and that the date which follows the

latter is connected with it, or to fome event concerning the Saint,

and not with the execution of the engraving. In fupport of this

particular view of Mr. Holt, we may likewife refer to fome

remarks of Mr. W. J. Thorns, in 'Notes and Queries' for

October, 1868, which inquire whether there was in the year 1423
a likelihood for any fpecial demand for fuch protection to pilgrims

as l Chriftofres
' were fuppofed to fupply. Mr. Thorns refers to a

Bull of Urban the Sixth reducing the jubilees to every thirty-three

years, and commanding the year 1390 to be obferved as fuch a

feftival.
c

Prefuming,' fays Mr. Thorns,
c this bull to have been

a6r.ed upon, the fecond jubilee held by it would be the year 1^.23,

the date of the legend.' But Mr. Holt maintains, further, that

' Other fubftantive objections exift which I believe mull fatisfy every unpre-

judiced mind that the block from which the engraving waj printed could

not have been cur at the early date hitherto afligned to it. Thus the Saint

Chriftopher was produced by means of a "
printing-prefs," and with

"printing-ink," neither of which had ever been heard of in 1423 ; and,

further, it is printed on paper identical with that ordinarily ufed by

Martin Schon, as well as by Albrecht Diirer, between 1480 and 1500,

which paper bears the well-known watermark of the period, viz., a bull's

head with an upright line riling between the horns, and furmounted by a

flower; and, laftly, whilft the ftyle of the Saint Chriftopher is precifely
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that which might have been reafonably expedled circa 1493, there was no

woodcut whatever in exiftence in or prior to 1423, nor for more than

fixty years afterwards, comparable to it in the remoteft degree, either in

originality of treatment, vigour of execution, or practical knowledge of

wood-engraving, the celebrated initials in the Mayence Bible alone

excepted. . . . The admiration of the Saint Chriftopher fliould be

limited to the talent difplayed in the engraving it;elf, which, for reafons I

explained in 1864 at the Archaeological Inftitute, I moft firmly believe to

be the work of Albrecht Durer. . . . That attribution I ftill main-

tain, that it was executed by him at Colmar in 1493, on the occafion of

his vifit to the brothers of Martin Schon.' (Notes and Queries, Auguft,

September, October, 1868.)

According to Mr. Ottley, the Saint Chriftopher had been

printed with a prefs at leaft this was his original opinion, which,
as we fhall prefently fee, he afterwards fomewhat modified ;

and

Dr. Dibdin confidered the impreflion to have been worked off in

'printer's ink.' With both of thefe opinions Mr. Noel Hum-

phreys agrees, and confiders, therefore, that the impreflion at

Althorp is not one of the original or earlieft impreflions from the

block, but one worked off at a later date. This is poflible enough
to have been the cafe without detriment to the <\\\&$\Q\\ fubjudice.
Suffice it, however, to fay that the chief counts in the indictment

againft the Buxheirn Saint Chriftopher of 1423 are,

1. That the date is fufpeffe, becaufe no other wood- engraving
fo old, having the year marked on it, is known to exift.

2. That the date has been tampered with.

3. That the date refers to the legend in fome unrecognifed

way, and not to the period at which the figure of the Saint was

engraved.

4. That the impreflion is in c

printer's ink ;

'

whereas, in 1423,
fuch ink was not ufed.

5. That the impreflion has been worked off by means of a

prefs ; whereas, in 1423, the printer's prefs was unknown.

6. That the paper on which it is printed bears the watermark

of the bull's head, and which is of the time of Durer.

7. That the defigri, ftyle, and technic are far beyond what

might be expected to have been produced in 1423 in fail, are

fine enough to be due to Albert Diirer.
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With refpeft to the firft count, it may be obferved that, unlefs

we are bound to difcoverfeveral cuts of a like date to each other

and whence arifes, it may be aflced, fuch obligation ? the moft

ancient engraving known may be left to (land without fufpicion

quoad the date, /'. e. if all other circumftances concur to favour

its pretenfions. Further, we are fure that wood-engraving was

practifed before 1423, ftnce the name of the c

Formfchneider
Ulrich

'
ftands inscribed on the regifters of the city of Ulm for

'398.

As regards the fecund count, we have already feen that it has

been withdrawn at leaft by Mr. Holt.

In refpeft to the third count, all that we can fay is, that it is

mere aflumption and aflertion. The onus probandi of its truth

refts with thofe who promote it. Hitherto fufficient evidence

has not been brought forward in its fupport. In fa6l, the date

might belong to both figure and legend ; the jubilee referred to

by Mr. Thorns might have occurred in the year 1423, and

the c Chriftofre
'

might then have been engraved to meet its

requirements.

The fourth count may be true, and yet not be a fufficient

reafon for rejecting the authenticity of the date. The count

affirms the cut to have been taken in '

printer's ink,' in
' dark

colouring matter fimilar to printer's ink,' and in c black oil-colour,

or what is commonly termed printer's ink.' In reply, we aflert,

with Paflavant, that engravings probably more ancient than the

Saint Chriftopher, have been taken off in very dark ink, and

reference may further be made to Weigel (Bibl. 70) in fupport

of the fame opinion. We would particularly direct attention to

a Saint Chriftopher, no. 12, vol. i., an impreffion from a metal

plate executed it is thought by Weigel between 1375 and

1400. It is notable for having been printed with ink of a deep

black colour mixed with oil or varnim. Weigel and Paflavant

agree in this : and from examination of incunabula in the Britifh

Mufeum and elfewhere, we accord with them, viz. that the

greater or lefs degree of blacknefs of the colour in which a cut

has been printed when ufed alone to determine the age of the

print, may lead to a falfe conclufion. We know, too (Eaft-

lake,
c
Materials,' &c.), that colouring matters, mixed with oil
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and varnimes, were ufed for various purpofes from a period much
earlier than 1423, to fay nothing of their employment among the

Greeks and Byzantines. In the MS. of Peter de St. Andemar

(in the Library at Paris), fuppofed to be coeval with the better

known treatife of the monk Theophilus,
' Diverfarum Artium

Schedula,' compiled at the clofe of the twelfth century, occurs

the direction to ufe (nigrurn)
c in macerih vel cum aqua vel cum

ovo et in /ignis cum oleo.' Weigel, alluding to a c

zeugdruck
'

in his

pofleffion, confidered to be of the firft quarter of the fifteenth

century, writes,
' The black colour has been produced by a

mixture of oil with pine foot (kienrufs\ the red by oil and

ruddle.' Objection fairly may be taken to the ufe of the term
4

printer's ink '
in lieu of dark colouring matter mixed with oil, as

tending to a foregone conclufion, as likewife to Mr. Humphreys'
ftatement that all wood-blocks in 1423 were '

invariably printed

with diftemper colours.'

In refpe6t to the fifth count, which affirms the impreffion to

have been taken by means of a prefs, reply may be made in the

words of Jackfon and Chatto, that

' As the back of the cut cannot be feen in confequence of its being pafted

on the cover of the volume, it cannot be ascertained, with any degree of

certainty, whether the impreffion has been taken by means of a prefs, or

rubbed off from the block by means of a burnifher or rubber, in a manner

fimilar to that in which wood-engravers of the prefent day take their

proofs;' (p. 47.)

and with Paflavant, that *

nothing authorizes the belief that it has

been printed off by the prefs.' But even could fuch an opinion

be accepted as exprefiing the fa&, it would not damage the

validity of the Saint Chriftopher, fince, as before remarked (page

28), fome kind of prefs was very early in ufe by both joiner and

bookbinder. Camefena is ftated by Weigel to have met with, on

the binding of a book, in the Library of the Benedictine Convent

at Molk, very early remains of teflelated, arabefque-like ornamen-

tation produced by a hand- prefs upon the thin calf-fkin leather,

and relieved or brought out by colour.

Mr. Ottley, whofe ftatements in his l

Hiftory of Engraving

gave impetus to the opinion that the Saint Chriftopher had been

i. M
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printed by means of a prefs, afterwards, in his work, 'An Inquiry

concerning the Invention of Printing,' placed the matter in a

different light, as the following will mow,

'
I formerly obferved, in fpeaking of thefe two wood-prints [the Saint

Chriftopher and its companion, the Angelic Salutation], that they fhow

no figns of having been taken off by fridYion, but were evidently printed

with a prefs, but I now find that in faying this, I went farther than I

could be juftified in doing without examining the backs of them, which,

as they are pafted within the covers of the MS. above mentioned, it was

impoffible for me to do. For I have fince met with early wood-engravings

of Germany and the Low Countries taken off in black ink by friction as

well as in the brownifh tint, which was commonly employed in the

ancient block-books. Others, again, I have found taken off in black

printing-ink with a prefs, and indeed I am in poffeffion of a fpecimen of

wood-engraving printed in black oil-colour on both fides the paper by a

downright preffure, which I confider to have been without doubt printed

in or before the year 1445.' . . . 'It appears, therefore, that both

thefe methods of taking impreffions from engraved blocks were ufed at a

very early period. Whether the Saint Chriftopher and its companion
were printed by friftion, or with a prefs, I undertake not to determine,

though I incline to the opinion that they were printed in the latter method.

I am aware that the invention of a prefs for printing with has been

commonly confidered contemporaneous with the invention of typography,

and that a proper black ink for printing is faid to have been firft intro-

duced in Holland or Germany at the fame time : but black oil-colour was

certainly ufed long previoufly in painting ; and that both thefe are vulgar

errors feems fufficiently proved by the prints juft mentioned.' (p. 187.)

That '

prenters,' whatever the term may imply exactly, exifted

at Antwerp in 1417 we are authorifed in believing from the

documents publifhed by M. Leon de Burbure ('Bull, de PAcad.

Roy. de Belgique,' 2nd feries, t. viii. n. n). M. Van Even, of

Louvain, alfo has fhown that in 1440 the '

prenters' of that town

claimed before the authorities certain rights that had always

belonged to their predecejfors. Upon this point reference may be

made for details to the memoir of M. Ruelens in the ' Docu-

ments,' &c. Bibl. 19, troifm. liv. p. 44.

Further, both the fourth and fifth counts might be met with

the admiflion that the impreflion of the Saint Chriftopher that has
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come down to us was one thrown off fome time after the block

had been engraved, and thus the date of the execution of the

latter is not affeclied.

Thejixth count refers to the paper on which the Saint Chrif-

topher has been printed, affirming it to be of the fame defcrip-

tion, and bearing the fame water-mark, viz., a bull's head, with

an upright line rifmg between the horns and furmounted by a

flower, as the paper employed in. the time of Diirer and Schon-

gauer. Mr. Ottley, in his laft and pofthumous treatife, edited by
M. Berjeau (Bibl, 52), obferves, in relation to the water-mark of

the Saint Chriftopher,

' The paper-mark appears to be a bull's head, with an upright line rifing

between the horns and furmounted by a flower
' ' the above two prints

being pafted down, I was unable to trace the exaft fhape of the paper-

mark, as I might have done could I have feen through the paper by

holding it up to the light.' (p. i 86.)

Now if the cut be ftill fixed to the binding of the ' Laus

Virginis,' we do not know the means by which the character of

the paper has been fo definitely determined by Mr. Holt. But

even had the paper of the Saint Chriftopher the well-known water-

mark of the bull
:

s head, the validity of the print would not necef-

farily
be jeopardifed, for, according to Gutermann (referred to by

Haufmann of Hanover [Bibl. 29]), the ox-head was the trade-mark

of the Holbain family of Ravenfburg, who already made linen

paper at the beginning of the fourteenth century. Sotheby (vol.

iii. p. 113) gives a copy of a tracing of a bull's head, with ftalk

and flower, or ftar, which he obtained from a MS. of about

1376-1381 ; and in Weigel's collection feveral forms of bulls'

heads appear in cuts certainly executed before the time of Diirer.

Thefeventh and laft count refers to a matter rather of feeling

than of faft. If Mr. Chatto, e.g. thinks that the figure of the

Saint and that of the youthful Chrift whom he bears on his

moulders are, with the exception of the extremities, defigned in

fuch a ftyle that c

they would fcarcely difcredit Albert Diirer him-

felf
'

(p. 47), and if Mr. Holt believes that the print under difcuf-

fion actually be the work of this great mafter, other perfons are of

different opinions. Duchefne, as before ftated, found the ftrongeft
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evidence of its antiquity in the rudenefs and defectivenefs of the

defign,

'
It is one of thofe curiolities,' he fays,

' which cannot be feen without a

feeling of aflonifhment. Tt interefts me neither by the compofition, the

drawing, nor the work, for nothing can be coarfer, more incorrcft, and

lefs agreeable to the eye. But when we come to reflect that a print

intended to refpond to popular devotion, a fimple meet of paper, has been

enabled to traverfe a period of four centuries and reach us without acci-

dent, we cannot feel furprifed at the value attached to fuch an object.'

(Notice des Eftampes expofees dans la Bibl. Royale. Paris, 1837.)

According to M. de Brou,
c the ftyle is that of the commence-

ment of the fifteenth century, and the coarfe character of the

technic clearly indicates the infancy of the engraver's art.' M.
Lacroix is of opinion (Bibl. 41), that it is

4 fo roughly engraved,
and in drawing fo faulty, that it is only natural to afiume that it

muft be one of the earlieft attempts at wood-engraving.' Mr.

Ottley, admitting that the principal group is compofed with dignity,

and that the drapery is in part in a grand ftyle, allows that 4 the

extremities and fome other parts of the figures are fo defective in

point of drawing as to give reafon to fufpect that the artift who

prepared the defign from which the print was immediately en-

graved had no part in the invention of the piece, except that of

introducing the fifh under the feet of the faint, the diminutive mill

in the foreground, and the other accefibries, all of them fo far

beneath criticifm that one could almoft fuppofe it had been his

intention, by furrounding Saint Chriftopher with fuch abfurdities,

to bring the faint into difrepute.' Sotheby fpeaks of the Saint

Chriftopher (v. iii. p. 174) as c that remarkably coarfe, but

celebrated wood-engraving ;

'

and while Mr. Holt perceives in

the treatment of the figure the work of the chief mafter of the

fixteenth century, Paflavant declares its ftyle to be completely in

accordance with that of the firft quarter of the fifteenth.

Admitting, however, with Ottley, that as far as the youthful

Chrift and part of the figure of the faint are concerned, the fub-

je6t is defigned with dignity and feeling, fhowing an intention and

power out of keeping with the fomewhat Japanefe-like treatment

of the reft, we maintain that it is exactly this want of balance that
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fhould lead us to regard with favour the claim of the Saint Chrif-

topher, a want of balance which may be met with in cuts which

we fufpecl: to be earlier than the Buxheim engraving of 1423.
The matters of incunabula conftantly produced work having ex-

preffion and grace, as far as the features and general pofe of the

body were concerned, but were not only bad, but wretched exe-

cutants of the extremities, and often ridiculous in refpecT: to the

accefTories they introduced. The work of Weigel (Bibl. 70)

exhibits feveral illuftrations having quite as much feeling and

dignity as are to be found in the Saint Chriftopher, and thefe in

cuts which there are reafons for thinking to be as early, if not

earlier than the Buxheim engraving. Particular reference may be

made to no. 9, a '

zeugdruck,' fuppofed to be of the fecond

quarter of the fifteenth century, for the exhibition of much grace
and feeling.

The remarks of Mr. Holt concerning Krifmer laughing in his

fleeve as Heinecken was taken in by him on the difcovery of the

print, are bafelefs and unworthy of place in ferious difcuflion, nor

can lefs be faid for the fuperficial and contemptuous manner in

which Mr. Holt conducted his attack on early prints and block-

books in general.

Not long after the account and facfimile of the Saint Chrifto-

pher had appeared in Von Murr's Journal (1776), antiquarians

were ftartled by hearing that another impreffion of the print had

been found, which was eventually fecured by the Bibliotheque

Royale de Paris. Soon came the difcovery of a copy at Bafle,

while another made its appearance in the cabinet of M. Birken-

ftock of Vienna, and which ftill could be feen according to Paf-

favant in the collection of Madame Brentano at Frankfurt.

Confirmation followed, particularly the Parifian announcement ;

and Dr. Dibdin, along with the Althorp Saint Chriftopher, made a

journey to the French capital in 1819 at the requeft of Lord

Spencer to inveftigate the matter. The fubject was afterwards

taken up by Delaborde and others, the refult of the inquiries being
the proof that all thefe fo-called original and early impreflions of

the Buxheim engraving of 1423 were fimply
' modern antiques,'

manufactured out of the facfimile copy of the original engraved

by Roland in 1776 for the illuftration in Von Murr's Journal,
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and by a fpecimen of which, after it had been duly toned down

with an infufion of coffee, Murr himfelf had been deceived ! The
Paris Saint Chriftopher was afterwards withdrawn from expofition,

notwithftanding M. Crapelet's attempts at ju unification, though an

account of it was ftill allowed to remain without any reference to

its true character in the Defcrlption des Ejlampes expofees^ etc., pub-
lifhed in 1855. Fuller details than have been here given may be

found in M. Delaborde's memoir in
c
L'Artifte,' before referred

to (p. 155), in the firft volume of Paffavant, p. 27, in the work

of M. Renouvier (Bibl. 60), and in Dibdin's Bibliographical Tour,
vol. ii. p. 143, note, and 2nd edition, vol. ii. pp. 56, 57.

It has been ftated that in the fame volume the c Laus Vir-

ginis
'

in which the Saint Chriftopher was found, another wood-

cut, an Angelic Salutation, or Annunciation, but without a date,

was alfo met with. This cut was nearly of the fame fize as the

former, had been worked off on like paper, with fimilar dark-

coloured ink, and both had been coloured apparently by means of

ftencils. The conclufion was drawn that both pieces had been

produced about the fame time, and that they had been joined

together originally on one paper, fo as to form a kind of diptych.

A reduced copy of this beautiful defign the Salutation can be

feen in the works of Ottley and Jackfon. In the compofition

there is fo much delicacy and refinement that Ottley was ftruck

by its refemblance to the ftyle of the old Italian fchools. From
the character of the architecture and the graceful attitude of the

Virgin, the eafy folds of the drapery, and by the infcriptions on

both pieces being in characters of a fomewhat lefs Gothic form,

and lefs perplexed by abbreviations than thofe ufually found on

the early woodcuts of Germany and the Low Countries, Mr.

Ottley fuggefted that the Angelic Salutation and the Saint Chris-

topher might turn out to be the productions of Italy, and not of

Germany. Certainly we never look at a copy of the former print

without thinking of the Crivelli (no. 739, 1872) in the National

Gallery ;
but we know that the Germans could be graceful, very

graceful, occafionally ; and, moreover, there are ftrong reafons

for difcarding Italy as the birth-place of thefe two prints, which

reafons may be found ftated in the work of Jackfon and Chatto,

p. 54. Weigel, who poffeffed a very fimilar, if not identical, cut of
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the Salutation of the c Laus Virginis,' referring to the fuggeftion
of Ottley, remarks (vol. i. p. 47) :

' In our fpecimen we cannot difcover the leaft ground for fuch evidence ;

on the contrary, in ftyle, form, and colour, there is fo much of High
German that we abftain from a refutation of Ottley's opinion, and invite

connoifleurs to a critical examination for themfelves, by which they will

in all probability be led to view the matter from our own ftand-point.'

The reduced copies of the Althorp Salutation, in Ottley and

Jaclcfon, give us certainly a higher feeling of delicacy and refine-

ment than do the facfimiles in Weigel ;
fuch may be due, how-

ever, to the error of the copyift in making his drawing more deli-

cate than that in the originals, and to the fmaller fize, in which

the figures are reprelented.

The 4 BrufTels Print
'

next demands our attention. Down to

1844 tne Buxheim woodcut could claim the right of being regarded
as the oldeft known engraving with a date. In that year an in-

habitant of Malines being in the a6r. of breaking up an old coffer

which had contained fome mouldy parchments, found an antique-

looking print pafted infide the lid. Fortunately, M. de Noter, an

architect of Malines, happened to be prefent, and carefully taking

off the fragments for the print was in a dilapidated ftate after-

wards fucceeded in putting them fldlfully together. He then dis-

covered the date of the year 1418 clearly vifible on the engraving.

Intelligence of the difcovery was immediately conveyed to the

Baron de Reiffenberg, the confervator of the Royal Library at

Bruffels, who after an infpecl-ion of the print and communication

with the Government, purchafed it for the Library for 500 francs.

The print reprefented the Virgin and Infant Jefus with Saint

Catherine, Saint Barbara, Saint Dorothea, and Saint Margaret,
feated within a palifaded garden, fimilar to that of ' the Pucelle

d' Holland'
(' Hortus conclufusj

l A garden inclofed is my fitter,

my fpoufe.' Song of Solomon.) In the upper part of the compo-
fition were three angels with wreaths and two doves. On the

top bar of the gate of the palifade was infcribed MCCCCCXVIII.

On the outfide of the palifade was a rabbit, as if juft come out of

its hole. The print had been coloured according to the cuitom

of the time, but fome of the red and a little dirty green colour and
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biftre only remained. The watermark of the paper was an anchor,

placed horizontally in the upper divifion of the fheet a mark not

to be found in any of the prints collated by Janfen.

The engraving, as it now ftands, is 1 6 inches high by almoft

I of- inches wide. Age has imparted to it a brownifh-yellow tint,

and it is torn and worm-eaten in feveral places. In fine, it is in

fo very poor a condition, fo faded, and yet fo difcoloured, that

without fome attention it is not eafily deciphered in parts. The
whole of the inferior portion has been torn off, and part of the

rent runs up into the palifade of the garden. The piece here de-

fcribed is confidered by feveral good obfervers extremely like in

work to the well-known c

Virgin
'

of an early period belonging to

the Berlin Cabinet ;
in fat., both have been thought to have been

produced by the fame hands. But according to M. Ruelens the

letters of the infcriptions in each are fo different that the text at

leaft could not have been cut by the fame matter.

Not long after the difcovery at Malines, a fomewhat reduced

copy of the cut was publifhed in the 4 Athenaeum '

(Oct. 1845),

and fome account given of its hiftory. In 1864 a full defcription,

wiu_ *wo facfimiles coloured and uncoloured were given in the
1 Documents Iconographiques et Xylographiques de la Biblio-

theque Royale de Belgique,' by M. Ruelens, along with a critical

analyfis of the teftimony in favour of and againft the validity of

the date. To this memoir reference fhould be made, if practica-

ble, if not, the third volume of Sotheby's
c

Principia,' p. 174, may
be fubftituted.

When the 'Bruffels Print' became known, its authenticity

was fo favourably acknowledged that there feemed likelihood of

the Saint Chriftopher being depofed from its honourable pofition.

'It is only neceflary to fay,' wrote the authority in the ' Athenasum'

following Reiffenberg apparently 'in confirmation of the authenticity

of the original which is now depofited in the Public Library of BruiTels,

that the paper on which it is printed, the colours that have been employed,

and the condition in which it was found, atteft an antiquity which the date

of the engraving renders inconteftable, the minuteft examination having

failed to deteft the flighteft fign of falfification. Indeed, the circumftances

under which the Malines print was acquired at once preclude a fuppofi-

tion of this nature, for it was only a few days in the pofleflion of the firft
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proprietor, an ignorant cabaretier, who knew nothing of the appliances of

art ; it then pafled into the hands of an architect named De Noter, a

gentleman of known probity, who almoft immediately communicated his

difcovery to the Baron de Reiffenberg, and ftraightvvay the print was pur-

chafed by that eminent archaeologift for the Public Library at BruHels, of

which he is the confervator.'

Notwithstanding the favour with which the Malines print was

received, good judges have fince been oppofed to each other in

their eftimates as to the genuinenefs of the date it bears. If Reif-

fenberg, Luthereau, Renouvier, Berjeau, Ruelens, and others

confider the latter to be genuine, on the other hand M. de Brou,

PafTavant, Lacroix, and Chatto do not. M. de Brou contends

that the ftyle of the engraving does not warrant the date 1418,

and gives not lefs than forty-fix defigns of female coftume from

illuminated MSS. of 1401-1491 to fupport his opinion that the print

fhould be afligned to a period between 1460 and 1480. He main-

tains, alfo, that at the prefent time the date is no longer in its

'

primitive condition, and may have been altered. In fadl, all the numerals

have been gone over with a blacklead pencil, the MCCCC very gently, fo as

to be barely evident ; but in the xvm the x and the v have been marked

by the pencil with fuch force that it is impoffible to fay what the numbers

were originally. The three units alone are nearly intaft, and probably

remain as they were at firft printed.'
' It may be replied, perhaps, that

if the numerals have been gone over with the pencil, it was done only to

render them more diftincT: ; but the fault would not be more pardonable,

fince henceforth the reality of the date may always be conteited, and, it

muft be owned, with very good reafon. Far better would it have been to

have allowed the numerals to have remained jull as they were, however

faint their condition may have been: then every one might have judged

how far the date 1418 was really and indubitably to be found there.'

(Quelq ties Mots fur la gravure au Millefime de 1418, par C.D.B. Bruxelles,

1846 Un Dernier Mot fur PEftampe a Millefime 1418.)

PafTavant (vol. i. p. no) thus comments on the 'Bruflels

Print:'

' The competition is of the ftyle of the fchool of Van Eyck. . . On the

barrier of the garden is to be found the pretended date of 1418. But if

it be attentively regarded, it will be feen that this is the form under which
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the date appears, viz. : M ccc^x vm : The unufual fign having almoft the

form of a circle, to be found in the middle, has been added to replace

the letter L, which has been fcratched out, but of which traces are

ftill to be diftinftly fcen. The original date, therefore, was MCCCCLXVIII

(1468); and the fole point of interell to us about the print is, that it

mows that the fame pale brown tinted colour ordinarily employed for

printing the old block-books of the Netherlands continued to be ufed up

to this time.'

Lacroix fpeaks (Les Arts au Moyen-age) of the BrulTels

print as l a compofition of a fomewhat grand ftyle, which does

not agree very well with the date 1418 which may be feen at the

foot of the print.' Chatto maintains (Hiftory of Playing-Cards)

that as the numerals l have evidently been repaired by means of

a blacklead pencil, both the genuinenefs and the authenticity of

the date have been very juftly queftioned.' M. Renouvier, at

firft a fceptic and afterwards a believer, writes,

' On looking at the cut it was evident that it was the work of an

ancient printer, worked off, like playing-cards, in diftemper ink, with

colours " au moule" rubber, and ftencil. But fince it had fuffered fome

rather fevere alterations and a reftoration the extent of which could not

be defined, one felt bound to hefitate about the original date. But having

again feen the print and examined it very fcrupuloufly, I am bound to fay

that the cut where the date is is in tad, and -that I cannot any longer refufe

to concur in its acceptance.'

M. Ruelens himfelf was, like Renouvier, at firft an unbeliever,

but became afterwards a ftrenuous advocate for the complete

genuinenefs of ' La Vierge de 1418.'

'At the time when the print was obtained for the government we had

not the honour of being connefted with the eftablifhment where it is now

preferved. When we became attached to the latter, leveral years after the

difcovery of the cut, we were ftrongly oppofed to its authenticity.

Influenced by the many rumours then circulating, and which have not

yet ceafed, we belonged to the diflentient party. Later, being able to

ftudy the fpecimen at leifure, and to confult numerous iconophilifts, our

doubts have vanifhed, and at prefent we do not find the leaft difficulty in

admitting the perfect authenticity of the print and its date.'

As long as there exifts any doubt concerning the condition
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and import of the aftual numerals, criticifm refpeting other

details in fupport of or againft the date of production of the print

would be fimply de trap. We fhall confine ourfelves, therefore,

to this queftion of the numerals, referring the reader to M. Rue-

lens' memoir (Bibl. 19, 3
e
livr.) for full information upon other

topics ; premifing, however, that it is quite within the fcope of

human nature that M. le Baron Reiffenberg and M. Ruelens

the ftronger advocates of the genuinenefs of the date may feel a

kind of official anxiety about the legitimacy of their art-offspring,

and that others will therefore the more clofely fcrutinife every-

thing they have to fay in its favour.

M. Reiffenberg ftates, in his firft memoir relative to the c Vir-

gin of 1418,' that,

' With the ufe of fo powerful a lens that the eye can pierce the texture

of the paper, not the leaft fign of any falfification can be perceived.'

After M. de Brou had publifhed his critique, together with

his ' Dernier Mot,' relative to the treatment of the numerals with

the blacklead pencil, Baron Reiffenberg replied,

'
I declare that when I firft faw the print and bought it there was not

the leaft trace of lead-pencil about the date. If, either in order to caufe

doubts to be caft on the fpecimen or from any imprudence, fome one to

whom it has been confided or has traced it allowed himfelf to ufe the

pencil, I cannot fay. All I maintain is that I have feen the date, both

with the lens and the naked eye, perfeftly intaft'

Of courfe, all that M. de Brou could fpeak as to was the

actual condition of th.e date when he examined it ; what it might
have been before he faw it he could not tell. Nor does the

Baron, to our mind, fay fo clearly as could be defired that the

numerals are now diftindtly as it they had never been interfered

with : as to whether anybody has touched them with the pencil,
' c'eft ce que j'ignore.' M. Ruelens, however, is evidently quite

fure that they continue as they were from the firft, and maintains

that

' the date is perfectly and inconteftably plain and intacl, and that the

traces of pencil whichM.de Brou aflerts having feen "ne font gueres

pcrceptibles." Undoubtedly the lines of the numerals, as well as of
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the entire drawing, are not as defined as they would be in a print worked

off in oil ink with the prefs; but they indubitably exift, and are vifible

without the aid of a lens. Were pencil-marks fuperimpofed, it would

not require a praftifed eye to diftinguifh the demarcation of the line

of the pencil from that of the courfe of the biftre-like ink, and to

difcover how much the one has changed or added to the other. Careful

examination of the print affords no trace of this foldering together, as it

were, of the ink and the pencil. That formerly marks of the pencil

exifted we cannot undertake to fay ; at the prefent time, at leaft, they do

not exift any longer.
' Has a numeral of the date been fcratched out ? It is little probable.

The latter is divided into two equal portions by the peg which fixes the

diagonal bar to the horizontal one. The laft c and the x are placed at

equal diftances from this peg ; an intermediate L between the latter and

the x would certainly have deftroyed fuch fymmetrical arrangement. It is

fcarcely necefTary to remark that not anyone, except M. PafTavant, had

obferved that a numeral had been fcratched or removed from the fituation

in queftion. The peg is too well indicated, and correfponds too well with

the other pegs, diftinftly to be feen on the other traverfes of the gate to

allow of the fuppofhion that it has been fubftituted in place of an L. If

it be yet thought that the x had formerly been an L, we maintain once

more in fpite of the hefitating infinuation of M. de Brou that the x is

perfectly vifible and unchanged. It is the fame as refpefts the v. We
have heard this latter numeral objefted to, as being an unufual form at the

date 1418; but a glance at the firft work at hand of any treatife on

palaeography will prove the contrary.
' As refpefts this date, one view alone in our opinion could be

maintained, viz., that it has been printed in its entirety after the

engraving was executed. Such a thing is not impoffible ; but after the

documents we have produced, and the reafons we have given, it is, to fay,

the leaft, extremely improbable. Further, we perceive no ftronger reafon

for the exiftence of fuch an objection to our prefent print than there is in

regard to the Saint Chriftopher of 1423, or the "
Spirituale Pomerium,"

&c. That which is pojjible for the one is poffible for the other.'

M. Ruelens ingenioufly points out the incompatibility of MM.
de Brou's and PafTavant's ftatements with each other. They are

fimply contradictory. If the kind of falfification aflerted by M.
de Brou be correct the theory of M. PafTavant is impoflible ;

it

the latter authority be right in his lurmifes, M. de Brou nmft be
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quite wrong. Before leaving the Bruflels Print, or the Virgin of

1418, we would obferve that the facfimiles in the memoirs of

Reiffenberg, Ruelens, and M. Luthereau the latter a very firm

believer in the validity of the date vary in coarfenefs of outline,

depth of coloration of the paper, and general diftin&nefs of parts.

All, however, agree in this, that the peg alluded to by M. Rue-

lens is to be feen alone on the upper bar, the tear at the bottom

fo running up through the other tranfverfe bars of the gate as to

remove thofe portions of the bars where it may be fuppofed the

central pegs would have been placed. The only other pegs to be

obferved are on the uprights or pofts of the gate at the end of, not

o, the traverfes.

The third cut bearing an early date, /. e. before the fecond

half of the fifteenth century, is known as the ' Saint Sebaftian of

Saint Blaize.' It reprefents the martyrdom of the faint accompa-
nied by a prayer both to God and to Saint Sebaftian. It was found

at the Monaftery of Saint Blafius, in the Black Foreft, in 1779.

The cut bears the date of 1437, and is preferved in the Imperial

Library at Vienna. An objection was raifed by Bartfch againft

this date applying to the execution of the engraving. He main-

tained that the date referred to a conceflion of Indulgences con-

nected with the Saint. But PafTavant has drawn attention to the

fa6t, that in the prayer allufion is made only to an interceffion

againft an epidemic and fudden death, and that not any mention is

made of an indulgence.

The curious leaf found by Mr. Ottley in an old German MS.

of 1445 fhould not be pafled over. This leaf was confidered to

have been bound up with the MS., and is remarkable for having
a woodcut printed off in black oil ink, and by means of a prefs.

(Bibl. 52, p. 190.) It is unneceflary to allude to other wood-

engravings with afferted authentic dates previous to 1450, fince

the dates have been either merely inferred on very doubtful pre-

mifes, or have been marked in written characters only, (fee Paff.

vol.
i.)

The characters of the wood- engravings executed previous to

and contemporaneoufly with the Saint Chriftopher are, fpeaking

generally, one and the fame. The cuts are of facred fubjecls,

chiefly connected with our Lord's Paffion, and with the Martyrs
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and Saints of the Church. They received popularly the name of
c

Helgen,' or c

Helglein,' /. e. Saints, or Little Saints, and were

the produce chiefly of the workers in the convents, or were iflued

by the heads of corporate bodies, as proved by the public regifters

of Ulm, Niirnberg, Augfburg, and Nordlingen. In the firft of

thefe cities a wood-engraver, /'. e. formfcbneidcr Ulrich was

regiftered in 1398, three other formfchneidern were entered in

1441, two more in 1442, and fo on, proving how early the art-

workmen became incorporated. On the cuts we are now con-

fidering not any engraver's name has hitherto been met with.

It has been afferted that on a cut executed before 1430 or 1440
occurs the engraver's name, viz.,

4

jecj Ijilfpel JC Bttiraclj
'

(Faff. i. p. 39). But though the name may be there, the actual

date is not. The latter has been only inferred, and this quite

alters the matter.

The fingle or 4

fly
'

ftieets of little Saints and Holy Pieces

ferved as a great fource of religious infrrudtion among the common

people. To fuch as could not read, and to thofe who could, but

to whom accefs to MSS. of religious character was difficult, thefe

rude figures of the Holy Saints and Martyrs, thefe rough memo-

rials of the Crofs and Paffion, attached to which were often pious

ejaculations and (hort prayers, ferved the purpofe of recalling to

mind many of the leading Chriftian doctrines of the times and the

bright examples fet by the heroes and heroines of the Chriftian

faith. The fingle figures of faints, and efpecially the xylogra-

phic productions to be prefently mentioned as c
block-books,'

ferved, in conformity with a precept of St. Gregory, to affift the

recollection of thofe who had heard the Scriptures read or were

themfelves reading them, and to refrefh the memory of the cate-

chift v/hofe teachings could be prompted as his eyes pafled over

the fymbolic illuftrations. The chief purpofe was in fa6t a con-

tinuation of that which from the time of Gregory the Great (A.D.

540-604) until now has been authorifed by the Church, viz., the

inftruclion of the lefs literate by pi6torial reprefentations. In the

words of the Roman bifhop
' ad Serenam Maffilienfem Epifcopum

'

nam quod legentibus fcriptura^ hoc idiotis praftat piftura cernenti-

buSj quia in ipfa etiam ignsrantes vident quid fequi debeant, in ipja

legunt qul litteras nefciunt. Vnde et prcedpue gentibus pro leflione
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piftura eft. (Migne, Pat. Curfus, torn. Ixxvii., S. Greg. Mag.
t. iii. epift. cv. lib. ix. col. 1027; epift. xiii. lib. xi. col. 1128).

We learn from M. Michiels' ' Hiftoire de la Peinture en Flandre'

that on faft-days the Lazarifts and other religious orders, who

were accuftomed to nurfe the fick, carried in the ftreets large

wax-candles richly ornamented, and diftributed to the children

c

Helgen,' and wood-engravings, illuminated with brilliant colours,

reprefenting facred fubje&s.

Thefe ancient woodcuts belonging to the earlieft period of art

are diftinguifhable from thofe of a later date by their archaic ftyle,

the heavinefs of the outlines, and by the draperies being caft in

rounder folds, than thofe of the broken angular forms which,

under the influence of the fchool of Van Eyck, charafterifed the

matters of the North in the latter half of the fifteenth century.

Thefe incunabula do not fhow any trace of (hadow as produced

by
'

hatching,' and have been for the moft part more or lefs col-

oured, as if to better fatisfy the demands of the common people.

As before remarked, they have been frequently printed off in a

pale or biftre-colour diftemper ink, which looks much like what

we fhould now call *
water-colour,' and the pallor of the impreffion

has been commonly regarded as a fign of great age. This holds

good, however, but partially, for as Weigel, Paffavant, and Ot-

tley, have fhown, fome of the moft ancient cuts that have come

down to us, whether from wood, or metal in '

relief,' have evi-

dently been printed with a very dark ink, prepared with either oil

or varnifti. On the other hand, examples of the laft quarter of

the fifteenth century, proceeding from the fchool of Ulm, have

been printed in a pale diftemper colour like that of the earlier

engravings.

The colours employed to ornament the cuts varied according
to the time and place of the execution of the engravings. In the

oldeft examples we find often a purplifh violet uniting harmoni-

oufly with a bright green colour. To this department of the fub-

je6l Weigel and Pafiavant have paid much attention
;
the follow-

ing is condenfed from the account given by the former (Bibl. 70)
on colour, as a means of diftinguifliing the various fchools of Ger-

many :

I. Swabian School. Chief Seats: Ulm, Augfburg. Colours:
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bright red, amber, yellow, umber, flate grey, green, and black.

Not any blue in drapery as a rule. The red is a 'juicy red,' from

a bluifh carmine to cinnabar red, often from age becoming almoft

violet. Colours frequently overlaid with a layer of cherry-tree

gum-varnifh, which gives a bright or mining appearance to the

print, or becomes from age
'
dead,' or looking as if it had been

originally unequally fpread over the furface of the colour. The
bluifh-red colour is from elder-berry juice ;

the brighter, livelier

red from madder-lake. A bright red and yellow pafling gradually

into pale brown, with mineral green, belong efpecially to the cuts

of Ulm. The ftyle of engraving, or technic, varies in goodnefs

and character. The Swabian dialect is on the cuts.

2. Franconlan School. Chief Seats : Nurnberg and Nordlin-

gen. Colours not fo lively as in the fchool of Swabia. The

deeper red is more brown than carmine in hue, but on the other

hand minium (red lead) is very often employed. The yellow is

ufually a pale ochre. Blue occurs occasionally. The technic

varies.

3. Bavarian School. Chief Seats : Friefing, Tegernfee, Kai-

ferfheim. Colours not lively, moftly fomewhat pale, except in

certain coats of arms. A deep and pure carmine, yellow ochre

(often turbid), and a green (prepared with ochre) pafling into a

mofs-green may be obferved. Blue is to be met with. The moft

lively-coloured cuts are the Tegernfee pieces. The red is gene-

rally cinnabar, and the green a c

May green.' Thefe cuts ftill

keep, however, to the Bavarian chara&eriftic the ufe of pure

carmine and of ochre. The technic evinces care and better draw-

ing, this School being the moft artiftic of the Schools of Upper

Germany.

4. Lower Rhine Schools. Chief Seats : Cologne, and towns

of Burgundy. Colour : Pure, but not ftrong, the tints being

generally pale.

Some of the earlier coloured cuts appear to have been tinted

by hand alone, more or lefs carefully, while thofe of fomewhat

later date have been often very clumfily and coarfely coloured

with the aid of ftencils. Mr. Chatto has the following quotation
from a letter of Krifmer in Murr's Journal :
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'It will not be fuperfluous if I here point out a mark by which, in

my opinion, old wood-engravings may with certainty be diftinguifhed

from thofe of a later period. It is this, in the oldeit woodcuts only do

we perceive that the engraver (formfcbneider) has frequently omitted cer-

tain parts, leaving them to be afterwards filled up by the card-colourer

(briefmaler). In the Saint Chriftopher there is no fuch deficiency,

although there is in the other cut which is patted on the infide of the fore-

covering of the fame volume, and which I doubt not was executed at the

fame time as the former. It reprefents the Salutation of the Virgin by
the angel Gabriel, or, as it is alfo called, the Annunciation ; and from the

omiffion of the colours, the upper part of the body of the kneeling Virgin

appears naked, except where it is covered with her mantle. Her inner

drefs has been left to be added by the pencil of the card-colourer. In

another woodcut of the fame kind, reprefenting Saint Jerome doing

penance before a fmall crucifix placed on a hill, we fee with furprife that

the faint, together with the inilruments of penance which are lying near

him, and a whole foreft befide, are fufpended in the air, without anything

to fupport them, as the whole of the ground had been left to be inferted

with the pencil. Nothing of this kind is to be feen in more recent wood-

cuts when the art had made greater progrefs. What the early wood-

engravers could not readily effect with the graver they performed with the

pencil for the moft part in a very coarfe and carelefs manner as they

were at the fame time both wood-engravers and card-colourers.' (p. 50.)

The circumftatice of the infcriptions on a xylographic fly-fheet

or block-book being placed in fcrolls or banderoles is generally

allowed to be a fign of earlinefs of production, but the form of the

letters and delicacy of the engraving, in certain editions of fome of

the block-books, do not tally with this theory, which neverthelefs

is true in the main.

According to Weigel, the beft determining characters quoaa

the date of production of an old cut are to be found in the cof-

tume, mode in which the hair is dreffed, general carriage of the

figure, and the arms and accoutrements reprefented in the com-

pofition ; colour being really fubfidiary, though helpful to thefe.

Sir Samuel Meyrick did not hefitate to aflure Mr. Ottley that the

wood-blocks of the Speculum Humanae Salvationis were cut

between the years 1430 and 1435, aflerting that next to actual dates

there is no criterion of age fo fure as cojlume^ which changing on an

I. N
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average within every ten years fixes the real period almoft pre-

cifely. But this is trufting to coftume and ftyle far beyond what

they merit, for, as Mr. Sotheby rightly obferves, coftume and

armour are fomewhat changeable in illuftrations at the fancies of

the artifts ; and it may not be within the fcope of our judgment

always to be fure what was the particular form of perfonal habi-

liment and its acceflbries, male or female, within a range of ten or

twenty years. This fource of doubt in connexion with the difputed

date of an early print is important to remember. Style and manner

with coftume may, it is true, indicate an epoch, a period, but hardly

a year or two, or given moment of time. Both Mr. Chatto and Mr.

Taylor are of this opinion, fince any type of coftume or ftyle once

become conventional might continue in circulation for a confider-

able period, and this too in different countries. Mr. Planche, on

the other hand, while admitting the perpetuation of an ancient

type, regards
l coftume and armour, in conjunction with which

muft not be forgotten remarkable fafhions of hair and beard,' as

4
infallible tefts

'

within a fair range. The laft-named archaeologift
*
never, in the courfe of fome thirty years' rummaging amongft old

printed books and engravings, met therein with any coftume which

could be identified as earlier than the reign of Edward IV./ /'. e.,

1461-1483.

Block-Books. About the time of the production of the Saint

Chriftopher engraved fheets began to appear, each fheet or page

containing text as well as figures, a number of fheets being bound

up together. The engraved compofition and words were on one

fide only of the paper (anopiftographic), the infcription or text being
cut out on the fame block as ufed for the figures. Such engraved
fheets united or bound together are now known as ' Block-books '

or c

Xylographs/ Like the fly-fheets or fingle prints, thefe xylo-

graphs treated of religious fubje&s at firft, were printed off like

them in pale or brown diftemper ink with thefrotton or rubber, and

were generally more or lefs coloured. The authors of them are not

to be recognifed ; all is mere furmife concerning their producers,

for the only fign or cypher which has been obferved on any fheet

of the block-books is a to us, meantnglefs mark Jj^[ iTl

and which is reverfed on a few leaves of certain editions of the
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Ars Memorandi. A mark very fimilar is given by Heller (Bibl.

31, p. 43), as having been found by Krifmer on a wood-cut deco-

rating a MS. of 1461 (fee Nagler, vol. ii. n. 1642). Neverthelefs

J. van Eyck, Dierick Bouts, Wohlgemuth, Kofter, the Brothers

of 4 Common Lot/ and others, have been brought forward, with

more or lefs juftice, as having been engaged in their production.

It fhould be borne in mind that many of the block-books or

xylographs had previoufly exifted under the form of illuminated

MSS., executed by the more rapid fcribes of conventual brother-

hoods, and afterwards more or lefs enriched by the draughtfman
and rubricator. There exifts in the Bodleian Library at Oxford a

MS. of the Apocalypfe of the thirteenth century, fome of the

numerous illuminated illuftrations of which have been bodily re-

produced in the block-books of two centuries later, and which

bear the fame title. The block-books are in general, then, but

repetitions of previoufly exifting forms, not exactly identical, but

fufficiently clofe to indicate their true origin, not only as regards
their general idea, but even much of their details. The author-

fhip of the MS. has been by fome critics awarded to Anfcharius

(a monk of the convent of Corbee, who was fent in the ninth

century to evangelife Lower Saxony), fince, according to the

teftimony of German chroniclers,
c

per numeros et figna con-

fcripfit libros indigitatos pigmentorum vocabulos.' (Renouvier,

Bibl. 60.)

This attribution is quite wrong however, and the interpreta-

tion given by Ornheilm to the ftatements of Rembertus in his

4 Life of St. Anfcharius
'

(Migne, Pat. Curfus, vol. 118, col. 1002)

retailed by Heinecken (p. 321) and adopted by Renouvier is clearly

erroneous. That the words notas^ pigmenta^ pigmentis^ with their

context, imply fomething very different from what the old chro-

niclers fuppofed may be readily feen from the notes to c Leben

des Heiligen Anfgar,' &c. Von Lebrecht Dreves, Paderborn, 1864,

pp. 127-129. Further, as Berjeau remarks (Bibl. Paup. p. 6) at

the early time of S. Anfcharius (A.D. 825) Latin rhymed poetry

was not in ufe, nor was it employed pofterior to the fifteenth cen-

tury ; the period of its adoption was from the eleventh to the

fifteenth century.

The moft ancient of the block-books is generally admitted to
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be that called the '

Apocalypfe,' or the l Hiftoria Sancti Johannis

Evangeliftae, ejus vifiones apocalypticae,' though higher claims are

made by fome for the l Ars Memorandi.' Six different editions

are known, fome editions varying flightly in their fubjects. Each

has from forty to fifty compofitions, moftly divided from each

other by horizontal lines forming the bottoms of the upper and

tops of the lower compofitions. On fome pages the explanatory

texts confift but ot a few lines within the field of the engrav-

ing, while in others it is fo extenfive that, if it were '
fet up

'

in

moderately fized type, it would be fufficient to fill a duodecimo

page. Earl Spencer's copy is confidered by fome judges as

probably the firft edition. The impreflion is very clear, and

the figures are coloured in purple-violet, cinnabar-red, yellow-

brown, and brown colours. The Library at Paris likewife

pofleffes a fine copy of the fame edition, coloured purple-violet

and green. The contours are firm and decided, but {hading is not

reprefented. The compofition of the firft
(?) edition is in general

fimple and expreffive. The later editions are engraved with a

coarfe line, and one copy that at Berlin is coloured with pur-

ple-lake verging to brown, cinnabar-red, green, and dirty yellow,

and has the white draperies fhaded with indian-ink after the manner

often found in coloured wood-cuts of Upper Germany during the

fecond half of the fifteenth century.

The exact time and place of production of this early combina-

tion of engraved figures and text cannot of courfe be definitely

determined. Some, like Sotheby, beftow upon it a date as early

as 1415-1420, while others aflign it to the fecond half of the

fifteenth century. Mr. Chatto thinks that it is
c

upon extremely

flight grounds,' only that it has been conjectured to have been

engraved before 1430. Much difpute has taken place relative to

the place of its production, Germany, Holland, the Pays-bas being

each claimants for the honour of its birth. According to PafTa-

vant, it belongs inconteftably to Upper Germany. Moreover, the

manner in which the figures are coloured purple-violet and

bright green is very characteriftic of the fchools of that part of

the North. Neither the general artiftic ftyle of the compofitions,

nor the very fliort proportions of the figures agree with the

ftyle and manner of Van Eyck and his fcholars, while they are
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in perfect accordance with thofe of the fchools of Upper

Germany.
Befides the Apocalypfe, the block-books known as the c Ars

Memorandi,'
c Salve Regina,'

c Hiftoria Santae Crucis,'
c Der

Entkrift,' and c Liber Regum/ may fairly be confidered of Ger-

man origin.

The fecond more important block-book is the c Hiftoria feu

Providentia Beatae Virginis Mariae ex Cantico Canticorum,' or the

Praefiguration of the BiefTed Virgin Mary from the Song of

Songs. This title, which is infcribed on one of the editions, does

not indicate however the true character of the defigns, which relate

myftically to the love of Chrift for His Church. In reference to

thefe Berjeau's facfimile, and Sotheby's
c

Typographia,' fhould be

confulted. It is a work of fmall folio fize, confifting of fixteen

leaves, printed on one fide with the frotton in dark brown, or

even black ink. Each imprefTed page contains two fubje&s, one

above the other, the total number of the latter being thirty-two.

Three editions are known.

' The flyle in which the cuts of the Hiftory of the Virgin are

engraved indicates a more advanced ftate of art than thole in the Apo-

calypfe. The field of each cut is altogether better filled, and the fubjefts

contain more of what an engraver would term "
work," and fhadowing,

which is reprefented by courfes of (ingle lines, is alfo introduced.

The backgrounds are better put in, and throughout the whole book

may be obferved feveral indications of a perception of natural beauty,

fuch as the occafional introduction of trees, flowers, and animals.'

(Chatto, p. 73.)

In the opinion of PafTavant the very elongated forms recall

the fchool which flourifhed at Haarlem under Dierick Bouts or

Steuerbout, and the work is probably of about the year 1464.

Sotheby is inclined to place it as far back as 1445, while others

have allotted it even to the year 1433.

A third well-known xylograph is the c Biblia Pauperum,' or

1 Biblia Pauperum Praedicatorum,'* and of which five editions

are enumerated. It confifts of forty leaves in four copies, each

leaf being imprefTed on one fide only. One copy has
fifty

* See' Illuftrated London News,' for April 1844, alfo the note at page 128 of vol

ii. ofWeigel (Bibl. 70).
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leaves. The book contains a feries of fubjets from the New
Teftament, i.e. the events taking place from the Annunciation to

the Paflion of Chrift, and from the latter to the Laft Judgment.
The figures are accompanied by references to paflages of the Old

Teftament, to be taken as types of the fubje&s of the New ;

and the arrangement of both is fuch that on a fingle leaf

feveral fubjedts may be feen often feparated from each other by
architectural decorations.

' The manner in which the cuts are engraved,' writes Mr. Chatto,
' and the attempt at fomething like effeft in the mading and compofition,

mduce me to think that this book is not fo old as either the Apocalypfe

or the Hiftory of the Virgin. That it appeared before 1428, as has

been inferred from the date which the Rev. Mr. Home fancied that he

had leen on the ancient binding I cannot induce myfelf to believe. It is

more likely to have been executed at fome time between 1440 and 1460 ;

and I am inclined to think that it is the reproduction of a Dutch or

Flemifh, rather than a German artift.' (p. 93.)

It is now generally allowed that the Pays-has gave birth

to the c Biblia Pauperum,' as well as to the * Hiftoria Virginis.'

The former is, in PafTavant's opinion, moft probably the oldeft

as 'well as the fineft in the original edition of all the xylo-

graphic productions of the Low Countries, the ftyle of the draw-

ing recalling that of the fchool of Van Eyck.
As it is not our purpofe to dilate upon thele interefting

Incunabula an almoft feparate branch of ftudy in themfelves

we fliall pafs over the c Ars Moriendi,'* Ars Memorandi/
c Salve

Regina,'
c Exercitium fuper Pater Nofter,'

' Hiftoria San6be

Crucis,'
' Der Entkrift,'

c Die Kunft Cyromantia/ and others,

and notice only the '

Spirituale Pomerium'and the 'Speculum
Humanae Salvationist In ft.ri6t.nefs the former the Spirituale

Pomerium cannot be confidered a true block-book : it is an

illuftrated MS. (in the Royal Library at BrulTels) ; but it is

fo capable, in the opinion of fome authorities, of affording afiift-

ance in the. ftudy of the block-books, and as helping towards the

folution of their dates, places of production, and connexion with

* Attributed by Duchefne aine to the Matter of 1466; (Voyage d'un Iconophile,

364-)
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printed texts, as well as with MSS., that it demands confideration

here.

It is known as the c

Spirituale Pomerium '
of Henricus ex

Pomerio or of Henri van den Bogaerde, Canon and Prior of the

Priory of Groenendael, who died in the year 1469, aged eighty-

feven. The MS. confifts of twenty-four fmall folio leaves, having

at the commencement of each chapter a woodcut with legend,

numbered in Roman numerals, pafted on a page in a place

referved for it. There are twelve cuts, four inches broad and

fomewhat higher, printed off in a dark-coloured, almoft black,

fatty ink, by means of the rubber according to M. Renouvier,

and by prefs in the opinion of ReifFenberg. The fubje&s are

fcriptural, and the MS. contains paraphrafes on the former, and

on the legends of the cuts ; the whole prefenting the efTential

characteristics of a Biblia Pauperum. A point of much intereft

lies in the circumftance that a double fheet of or the firft two

pages of the Biblia Pauperum vera^ have been added to the

end ot the volume, as if there had been the intention to point

out an analogy between this block-book and the Spirituale

Pomerium an analogy which has been carried fo far as to lead

Harzen, Paffavant, and others, to believe that both works had

a common origin. The latter writer obferves, however, that

while the hatchings are elongated and oblique in the Pomerium,

they are almoft horizontal in the Biblia Pauperum. Other dif-

ferences alfo between the ftyle of the block-books and that of the

Pomerium are perceived by Renouvier.

' The drawing is heavier, the figures have larger heads, the ftrokes oi the

technic are coarfer and more elongated, and the fubjefts with the excep-
tion of the feventh, an interior are not inclofed within a framework as in

the Biblia and Speculum. Further, the blocks have been printed off with a

darker and thicker ink. Notwithftanding, however, the relative inferiority

thus implied, the characters of the Flemifh School are not the lefs apparent.

(Bibl. 60, p. 79.)

The tree-forms in the cuts of the Pomerium recall to our

mind thofe to be feen in fome of the prints of the Mafter of

1466 orange-trees when in tubs.

Another matter of importance lies in the facl: of the date
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of the production of the MS. being well known, fince its exacl:

time is twice indicated in the colophon as MccccXLmo
. From

the character of this colophon (which is written in red ink), and

from its having the word editum in it, M. Du Mortier concludes

that both the MS. and the cuts pafted in it belong to the year

1440, as alfo that the author of the one was likewife author of

the others. Reiffenberg doubts the correclnefs of this conclufton.

One thing is tolerably clear, however, as fhown by M. Alvin :

this is, the engravings were executed for the author of the MS.,
if not by him, either before or in the year 1440. Recent re-

fearches have proved that about this period the celebrated painter,

Dierick Bouts, often went to make a fpiritual retreat at the

convent of Groenendael. This house was then occupied by
members of the Brotherhood of Common Lot, or the l Freres

de la Vie Commune,' whofe duties were to copy MSS. and

afllfr, in fpreading religious knowledge and feeling by means of

pious books. It would follow almofr. neceflarily that Bouts

would be brought into clofe relations with the Prior Henri Van
der Bogaerde (Pomerius), and would moft likely give afliftance

to the Brothers generally by furnifhing them with defigns for

their xylographic works, as well as to the Prior for his fpecial

treatife.

As foon as printing from movable metallic type came in ufe

the Freres de la Vie Commune at once applied themfelves to

the new art, eftabliftiing prefles at Bruflels, Louvain, and other

places. The Brothers at Louvain afterwards changed their rules

for thofe of the Order of Saint Auguftine, continuing to print,

however, until Johann Veldener, would appear to have relieved

them of their work. All the editions of their printed works are

anonymous, differing in this refpe6t from thofe of other printers,

who were accuftomed to add their names, etc. with fome pomp
and flourifh. It has generally been fuppofed that the only printed

work in which the Brothers introduced woodcuts is, the 'Legendae
Sanctorum Henrici imperatoris et Kunegundis,' etc. Bruxellis,

1484. 410. (Bookworm, ii. p. 167.) Strefs has been placed on

this circumftance by Mr. Inglis as tending to mow that the Brothers

were not likely to have had anything to do with the production of

the xylographic books. But as nearly half a century intervened
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between the production of the 4

Legendae
'

and the Spirituale

Pomerium, the gradual extinction of xylographic engraving among
the Brothers is rather to be inferred. Further, if Berjeau be

right, the Legendae was not the only book printed with illuf-

trations by the Brotherhood in queftion. (Introduction to Speculum,

p. Ixix., and Bookworm, vol. iii. p. in.)
As the works known as xylographs, block-books, books

of images, are all anonymous, and in conformity, in other

refpeCts, to the ideas and habits of fuch a confraternity as the

Brotherhood of Common Lot, and as the refemblance which

the drawing of the Speculum Humanas Salvationis bears to

the work of Bouts is noteworthy, the following conclufions,

bafed on the Spirituale Pomerium and refearches connected

with it, may be advanced : Firft, that fome fhort time before

1440 the earlier block-books of Netherlandish origin began to be

produced. Secondly, that they owed their origin in the main

to the Brothers of Common Lot. Thirdly, that the c Ars

Moriendi,'
l Biblia Pauperum,'

c

Speculum Humanae Salvationis,'

'Hiftoria Virginis,' 'Exercitium fuper Pater Nofter,' the l

Figured

Alphabet,' with others, are of Netherlands origin. Fourthly, that

from the Priory of Groenendael proceeded fome of the moft

noted xylographs, and that D. Bouts rendered confiderable help

towards their compofition. Fifthly, that in the production of

two of thefe works, the Pomerium Spirituale and the Exercitium,

Henri van der Bogaerde comes before us with much teftimony
that he was the author of their texts, and with fome evidence

that he had to do with the defigning of their cuts. The con-

clufions here exprefTed are founded chiefly on the inquiries of

M. Erneft Harzen (Naumann's
*

Archives,' 1855), which have

much helped to illuftrate the hiftory of the Brotherhood of Com-
mon Lot founded by I. de Groote in the fourteenth century.

But exception to fome of them would be taken by MM. Alvin

and Renouvier. The latter writes,

' We have ftated thofe rcafons which forbid our fixing the date and

authorfhip of the " Biblia
"
and "

Speculum ;" nor can we fide with the

opinion of M. Harzen relative to the identity of the authors of thefe two

works, though we agree with him in tracing an analogy between the

Speculum and the works of Veldener. The intervention of the
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Freres de la Vie Commune fuggefted by M. Harzen does not feem to us

admiffible. It was not the monks alone who were artifts without felf-

efteem and notoriety in the Middle Ages. They took fome part, it is true,

in xylography and typography ; but this part was fmall indeed in companion
to that taken by civic corporations. Veldener was not a " clerc de

prieure
"

at Louvain, but was infcribed in his quality of a printer

and agent of the Univerfity on the regiiter of the latter in 1473.'

(Bibl. 60, p. 91.)

M. Goethals is likewife a diflentient, attributing the Spirituale

Pomerium, the Exercitium, as well as the Canticum and Speculum
to Guillaume Van Apfel, de Breda, Chatreux de la Chapelle

de Notre Dame. For further information on this interefting

topic, reference may be made to M. Alvin's memoir in the
4
Documents,' Bibl. 19, prem. livr., and to Renouvier, Bibl. 60.

The laft of thefe Incunabula to which we fhall refer is the

4

Speculum Humanas Salvationis,' afcribed by Hadrian Junius,*

and others, to Kofter, the Dutch rival to Gutenbergf as inventor

of the art of printing. Into this troubled queftion of rivalry and

authorfhip it is not our duty to enter : fuffice it to fay, that the

Speculum is of Dutch or Flemilh origin, probably the latter.

It is a fmall folio, without date or infcription, of which four

editions have been enumerated. Two editions are in the Latin

language, two in the Dutch. Thefe are what may be termed the

primitive iflues, for there are later editions, and fome printed in

Germany. The chief of the latter are two 4to editions by
Veldener (A.D. 1483 and later), in which the cut-blocks have

been fawn in half longitudinally, in order to allow of their ap-

pearance in 410. In the Latin primitive editions there are

fixty-three leaves, five of which compofe an introduction or pro-

legomena, the remaining fifty-eight leaves having 116 woodcuts

and explanatory text. The Dutch editions contain the fame

number of cuts as do the Latin ; but as the preface occupies only
our leaves, the whole work has one leaf lefs than in the Latin

copies. The leaves are imprefled on one fide only (anopillographic),

as in other block-books, each leaf having two fubje&s fide by fide,

furrounded by architectural defigns of Gothic character. As in

* Or Adriaan Jongh.
+ Or Hans Gaensfleifch Guttemberg von Sulgeloch.
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the Biblia Pauperum, there is a fubjedl from the Old Teftament

the type or forecaft by the fide of a fubject from the New
the fulfilment. The imprellion has been worked off in light

brown, fepia-coloured ink, as far as the cuts are concerned, the

text being much darker. From the ftyle of the compofition

PafTavant is of opinion

' that this Mirror of Salvation could not have been executed before 1460 ;

for not only the beauty of the drawing but the fineffe of the execution

on wood indicates the period of the development of the fchool of Van

Eyck, particularly the Louvain branch, when Dirk Steuerbout of Haarlem

flourished (1462-1468), and the ftyle of the compofitions has much analogy

with the manner proper to this artift. This opinion is made the more

probable by the intention of the drawing when reprefenting the hair which

often exhibits very difficult forefhortening.' (vol. i. p. 118.)

One of the moil interefting points connected with the Spe-

culum is, that it holds an intermediate place between the block-

books which are wholly executed /. e. both texts and cuts by
the wood-engraver and books printed with movable types j for in

three of the editions

' the cuts are printed by means of friction with a rubber or burnifher, in

the manner of the Hiftory of the Virgin and other block-books,

while the text fet in movable type has been worked off by means of a

prefs ; and in a fourth edition, in which the cuts are taken in the fame

manner as in the former, twenty pages of the text are printed from wood-

blocks by means of friftion, while the remainder are printed in the fame

manner as the whole of the text in the three other editions that is,

from movable metal types and by means of a prefs.' (Jackfon and

Chatto, p. 96.)

In the particular Latin edition having twenty pages of xylo-

graphic text, the ink of the latter is of paler colour than the ink

of the reft of the work printed from movable type, but yet darker

than that of the cuts. It would appear therefore that the two

impreflions the one from the cut blocks, the other from the text

blocks were taken feparately.

' As the firft edition of the Speculum was printed fubfequent to

the difcovery of the art of printing with movable types, and as it was
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probably printed in the Low Countries where the typographic art was

firft introduced about 1472, I can difcover no reafon for believing that

the work was executed before that period. Santander, who was fo well

acquainted with the progrefs of typography in Belgium and Holland, is of

opinion that the Speculum is not of an earlier date than 1480. In

1483 John Veldener printed, at Culemburg, a quarto edition of the

Speculum in which the cuts are the fame as in the earlier folios. In

order to adapt the cuts to this fmaller edition, Veldener had fawn each

block in two through the centre pillar which forms a feparation between

the two compartments in each of the original engravings.' (op. cit. p. 105.)

There has been much difcuflion as to which of the four edi-

tions previoufly enumerated mould be confidered as having been

iffued firft. Moft of the earlier writers down to the time of

Meerman, and afterwards Heinecken, Berjeau, and others, have

regarded the Latin verfion having twenty xylographic pages as

the firft iflued. On the other hand, Ottley, Dibdin, and Chatto

oppofe this view, maintaining this verfion to have been the third

edition inftead of the firft, which latter is to be feen, fay they, in.

the Latin verfion not having the xylographic text. Meerman, on

the other hand, took one of the Dutch verfions for the Editio

Princeps. We incline to the opinions of Heinecken and Berjeau.

(See introduction to the facfimile of the Speculum by the latter.)

According to Meyrick and Berjeau the woodcuts of the

Speculum are certainly anterior to the middle of the fifteenth

century. (Bookworm, ii. p. 75 ; Ottley, Bibl. 52 p. 314.)

That the firft edition appeared fome time before 1480 is, we

think, very probable.

In reference to the ftatement that the art of typography was

firft introduced into the Low Countries about 1472, the following

extract from the diary of a certain Abbot Jean le Robert, difcovered

at Cambrai in 1772, and which valuable MS. is preferved in the

archives of the town of Lille, mould not be patted over :

' Item for a Dodrinale gette en molle, which I fent for from Bruges by

Marquart, the firft writer of Valenciennes in Jan. XLV. (i.e. 1446) for

Jacquet 20 fols Tournois. Little Alexander got a fimilar one, which was

paid for by the Church. Item, I fent a Doftrinale to Arras to inftrucl

Dom Gerard, which was bought at Valenciennes, and was gettez en molle,

and coft 24 groots. He returned me the faid Dodlrinale on all Saints Day,
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in the year LI. (i.e. 1451), laying that it was of no value, and full of

miftakes. He had bought one of paper.' (Hefiels' Van der Linde, p. vi.)

The term gette en molle is confidered by fome refpedlable autho-

rities to refer to type caft in metal or in a mould, the expreffion

jete en moule being ftill in ufe in remote diftri&s of Belgium and

France. The Do&rinale here alluded to is believed by the fup-

porters of Kofter to have been the production of his followers,

while fome of his opponents maintain that thefe ' Doctrinales
'

were printed from a wooden form, /'. e. a form jete en moule, and

others argue that the books mentioned were MSS., and that the

term gette en molle means fimply bound, as the term en papier im-

plies loofe fheets. According to Mr. Skeen,

' The afTertion thatjeltez en molle means, and can only mean printed

from caft types, has no weight, and the phrafe itfelf is valuelefs as an

evidence that caft types were in ufe at the time when Abbe Jean le Robert

wrote his Diary.' ('
The Haarlem Legend of the Invention of Printing,'

by Dr. A. Van der Linde, Heflels' tranflation, London, 1871, p. viii.)

' Who does not perceive, while reading the Cambrai document, that

in 1451 the term of gette en molle is ufed in contradiftinclion to en papier

what can molle be but a
"
form," and what is therefore a book gette en

molle but a book brought together in a form, or in a binding, in contra-

diftinftion to another en papier, i. e. in a paper cover ? (Dr. Van Meurs,

quoted in Van der Linde, p. ix.)

The reviewer of Dr. Van der Linde's work in the c Athe-

naeum '

obferves, in reference to the term in difpute,
' The ex-

preffion, we muft a)low, is exceedingly puzzling, but we cannot

poffibly believe that it refers to printing with movable types.'

(Athenaeum, n. 2315, 1872. Appendix D.)

According to Van der Linde, it is impoffible to determine the

age of the engravings of the Speculum within ten or twenty years.

The book may be hiftorically placed in the fecond half of the

fifteenth century, and far on in the third quarter of it. (op. cit.

p. 28.)

The Speculum Humanse Salvationis may be faid to connect

the xylographs or block-books with the firft work entirely printed

from movable metallic type, illuftrated with woodcuts containing

figures. This work is the ' Book of Fables/ or ' Liber Simili-
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tudinis
'

of Albrecht Pfifter, of Bamberg, produced in the year

1461.

Block-books having both text and figures continued to be

executed for fome years after the perfe&ioning of typography.

Perhaps the laft of fuch xylography produced was an Italian block-

book Opera noua contemplatiua^ \ Opera di Gioudniandrea Vauaf-

fere dittoVadagninoJiampata nouamete \

nellaindita
\ Vinegla \

Laus

Deo. This Venetian production could not have appeared (as fhown

by Cicognara) before 1510 or 1512, and in the opinion of a fair

authority (Mr. Ellis) may not have feen the light until after the

year 1520. It is entirely xylographic, being compofed of 120 blocks

occupying 60 pages. Three additional leaves are added for the

title and ending- Two editions or verfions have been recorded.

It is very fcarce, and is the only Italian block-book known. (Le

Bibliophile illuftre, vol. i. p. 185 ; Berjeau's Cat. illuftr. des

livres Xylographiques, p. 43 ; Humphreys' Bibl. 36, p. 43, pi. 7.)

Before leaving the block-books we may notice fhortly the theory

of the late Mr. Holt, whofe oppofition to the ufually received

views on thefe objects was as marked as that he evinced towards

the Saint Chriftopher.

'I utterly deny,' wrote Mr. Holt in Notes and Queries for 1868,
' the real exiftence of either printed playing-cards or block-books with

or without text, images of Saints or Donatufes prior to the invention oi

printing with movable types, and I fubmit that fo far from their having

induced that invention they were all without any exception the direct and

immediate confequences which refulted from it.' (p. 314.) Although,

therefore, my obfervations will in general apply to the whole feries

and range of block-books, my remarks will for the reafon I have ftated,

to fome extent, be efpecially directed to the Biblia Pauperum, which I

may in all fairnefs ftate I mall venture to infift, was executed by the fame

artift as produced the Canticum and the Speculum, and that fuch artift

was Albrecht Diirer and none other (p. 362), .... whilft his father's

apprentice, he being, as I will conclulively mow, the moft accomplimed

formfcbneider then in exiftence ... to avoid the expenfe of ufmg
metal type was his firft object:, and he accomplimed it by engraving on

wood both text and illuftration.' (p. 388.)

Mr. Berjeau and Mr. Humphreys replied to Mr. Holt, the

former remarking inter alia
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'To faddle upon this poor Albert Diirer the drawings of the Biblia

Pauperum, which are fcarcely worthy of the pencil of a glafs-ftainer of

the twelfth or thirteenth century, is too bad. To think that the artift who

drew the Canticum Canticorum in the pureft ftyle of the Van Eycks

was likewife Albert Diirer, is to fhow an ignorance of medieval art per-

fectly aftound ing.' (Bookworm, Nov. 1868, No. 35.)

Mr. Humphreys, in a letter to the 'Times' for'Auguft 21,

1868, wrote as follows

' I paffed a portion of laft autumn at Munich, where I undertook a

careful examination of the block- books contained in the Royal Library

one of the richeft collections known. No. 24 of that collection was a

"Biblia Pauperum," the blocks of which are pretty clofely copied from the

original Dutch edition } though fomewhat enriched in the ftyle of orna-

mentation and other details. It is printed on both fides of the paper in

printer's ink, and bears the date 1470 with the printer's mark. There is

alfb another edition from the fame block (No. 23) printed in diftemper for

colouring, and which bears the fame mark and date. A third Biblia

Pauperum of the fame collection printed in printer's ink from entirely

different blocks and of very inferior execution, bears the date 1471. Here,

then, are at once no lefs than three of the lateft fpecimens of the Biblia

Pauperum, all printed long before 1485. There is alfo an edition bear-

ing the name of its printer or engraver, Hans Sporer, of Niirnberg, date

1475. He is a well-known man, and in his laft work gives, in addition to

his name, his addrefs behind the church of Saint Martin. Thofe block-

books, which are printed in printer's ink on both fides of the paper [opif-

tographic], were evidently produced at a period long pofterior to that

during which the block-books were printed in diftemper, and on one fide

of the paper only ; thefe peculiarities and their ftyle of art placing them,

in the opinion of moft bibliographers, full fifty years before the lateft of

the dates juft referred to.'

Mr. Holt, in reclamation to all this, pledged himfelf ' to ftate

the grounds upon which I claim the production of the Biblia,

the Speculum, and the Canticum, as the work of Albrecht

Diirer.' What thefe grounds were we know not, but are told by Mr.

Planche, in his '

Recollections,' etc., that Mr. Holt had profecuted

refearches at Niirnberg, the refult of which he was on the point of

committing to the hands of Mr. Murray when his death unfor-

tunately occurred.
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In the Library at Althorp is a copy of the Biblia Pauperum

having the date 1467 on the hogfkin binding.

Sufficient has been ftated to illuftrate the advancement of wood-

engraving from the production of flying fheets of fingle figures of

our Lord and Saints with merely names or c Ora pro nobis
' below

them, through combined fets of leaves, imprefled on one fide only,

with numerous figures and explanatory infcriptions, all cut on the

fame block, up to the combination of wood-engraving, with the

fully developed art of the printer.

From the beginning of the firft half of the fifteenth century we
have arrived at the middle of the fecond half, at which time there

are frequent indications of the period and locality of the produc-

tion of prints, either from the actual dates being given or from the

arms of perfons and of places being engraved on them. This

knowledge is confirmed by the references to particular wood-

engravers orformfchneidern^ made in the regifters of thofe cities

fuch as Ulm, Augfburg, Niirnberg, in which the art firft

flourifhed. For an account of fome of thefe cuts and the names

regiftered, reference may be made to PafT. vol. i. p. 37, etfeq. The

period thus pafTed through was, as it were, the cradle of the art,

and the ftudent and collector of ancient prints muft be of cool

temperament if he fail to experience a large amount of intereft

as regards its hiftory and a continuous defire to add to his col-

lection fome precious relic of its time. Several of its remains

bequeathed to us are pricelefs and unique, not to be poflefied

by others than their prefent owners, and unprocurable by love

or money. Such gems as the Saint Chriftopher, the Angelic

Salutation, the Saint Brigita, of the Althorp Library ; the Saint

Sebaftian of the Imperial Library at Vienna ; the much-canvafled

Bruflels Print ; the Immaculate Virgin of the Cabinet at Berlin ;

etc., have all become cloiftered, never to break their vows

until the Governments which own them and the lordly houfes

which protect them lhall prize them no more. As this is not

likely foon to happen, and as hopes of repliche being found are

only of the fainteft character, there is not any confolation left to

the votary of our purfuit except fuch as he may procure from the

beft fac-fimiles. Other examples, though often unique and always

coftly
fuch as the fpecimens which adorned the Weigel Collec-
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tion at Leipzig may be occafionally obtained, it is true, when

brought to the hammer or through private fources. But fuch

opportunities muft become lefs and lefs frequent, and the prices

will rife.

It is the fame as refpects the block-books and fimilar xylo-

graphs ; there are thofe which are unique, and preferved in public

and royal collections ; fuch are unobtainable. There are others,

and thefe often moft noteworthy, which are to be bought at rare

intervals but at what price ? At the Crivenna fale a copy of the

Apocalypfe was fold for 510 florins, and the Duke of Devon-

fhire, in 1815, paid -2OI/. for a copy ot the Biblia Pauperum j

and both thefe works, when they have fince appeared for competi-

tion, have realifed ftill higher prices. At the Weigel fale (May

1872) the Britifh Mufeum paid above iooo/. (7150 thalers) for a

unique and complete copy of the firft edition of the Ars Mori-

endi, and nearly foo/. (3310 thalers) for a firft edition of the

Apocalypfe. A Biblia Pauperum, coloured, and in fine condi-

tion, brought not far fhort of 4OO/. (2363 thalers). At the

Yemenis fale in 1867 a copy of the Apocalypfe fold for 2OO/.,

and one of the Ars Moriendi for 3827." The Editio Princeps of

the latter work belonging to the Corfer Library realifed 4-I5/. about

a year afterwards. At the fale of the late Sir W. Tite's collection

(1874) a copy of the Apocalypfe was valued at 2857. The

Speculum of the Spencer collection a firft edition, with two

imperfect leaves coft 3OO/. Now, it might be worth double

this amount, fince 7OO/., and even iooo/., have been paid for fine

examples of this book. Thefe prices may ftartle the novice, but

the young bibliophilift will hear of them with great compofure.

What, he will lay, is your Ars Moriendi to the Roxburghe
' De-

cameron ?' that fmall folio in faded yellow maroon binding, of

black letter, printed by Chriftopher Valdarfer at Venice in 1471,

and purchafed by the Marquis of Blandford, at the fale of the

Library of the Duke of Roxburghe in 1812, for 226o/. True it is

that when the Roxburghe 'Decameron' was refold in 1819, it

realifed only giSL 155., fhowing that its previous price was arti-

ficial, while the firft edition of the Ars Moriendi brought as we

have ftated in 1872, above iooo/.; and there is not any reafon to

think that, if it were refold, it would bring lefs than half its value,

i. o
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as in the cafe of the Decameron. But then there is the vellum

copy of the Mazarin Bible* which was knocked down to Mr.

Ellis at the fale of the Perkins' Library, in 1873, for not

lefs than 34OO/., while another copy, but on paper, was bought

by Mr. (Juaritch on the fame occafion for 26907. However,
let not the novice be quite difheartened, for we can afTure him

that, at the Yemeniz fale, a copy of the l

Speculum
' we cannot

ay in what condition was to be had for y8/. Even this he may
think fomewhat beyond his mark. If fo, he muft do as we have

done, be content with facfimiles and reduced copies. Some fuch

records as thefe of the incunabula, which have been reviewed,

fhould commence every fyfrematic collection. Becaufe the ftudent

cannot grace his cabinet with a Saint Chriftopher or a block-

book, there is not any reafon why he fhould not poflefs fome

memorials of them, and therefore we fay let him procure them as

foon as he can. The beft Saint Chriftopher he can obtain is the

facfimile, by Ottley, from his '

Hiftory of Engraving,' and which

may be met with occafionally as a loofe piece for a few fhillings.

We have fo purchafed it twice over ; once in an odd lot, bought
at an auction, and again -not very long fince, we efpied it in a

fhop-window, and foon made it our own, at the coft of one fhil-

ling and fixpence. A facfimile of the BrufTels Print fhould like-

wife be fought for. We know of three copies, viz. thofe given by

Reiffenberg, Ruelens, and Luthereau. They differ fomewhat in

coarfenefs of outline, colour, and diftin&nefs of parts; which copy
is the more correct we cannot fay, but probably that of M. Ruelens

is the moft eafily procurable. It may be found in the Docu-

ments Iconographiques, liv. 3, no. 19 of our Bibliography. A
reduced illuftration may be met with in the c

Athenaeum,' antea,

p. 168, and one yet fmaller in M. Garnier's work (Bibl. 88).

With the Memoir of M. Ruelens, may be obtained alfo a fac-

fimile of La Vierge Imrnaculee of Berlin, and M. Berjeau has

* We may recall to mind that this edition of the '
Biblia Sacra Latina' was the firft

complete book executed with metal type by Gutenberg and Fuft, circa 145055. It is

generally known as the ' Mazarin Bible,' from the difcovery of the firft recognifed copy

having been made in the library of Cardinal Mazarin, placed in the college founded at

Paris by himfelf. (See Bibliotheca Spenceriana, vol. i. p. 3 ;
Dibdin's Bibliographical

Tour, vol. ii. pp. 253, 364.) Ottley was of opinion that the Mazarin Bible was printed
after the Bible of 1462, the firft Bible with a printed date. (Bibl. 52, p. 149.1
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engraved a copy of the Crucifixion of the Library of the Arfenal at

Paris, a print fuppofed by Delaborde to be of as early a date as that

of the Saint Chriftopher. With refpecl: to block-books, we may
refer to the facfimiles of the Biblia Pauperum, Speculum, and

Canticum Canticorum, produced by M. Berjeau as the next better

things to the originals. Reference to Sotheby's
'

Principia Typo-

graphica' may be advantageoufly made, as likewife to that admir-

able work the Hiftory of Wood Engraving by Jackfon and

Chatto. In the latter may be found reduced copies of all our old

friends, the Saint Chriftopher, Saint Brigita, the Annunciation,

etc., numerous examples of cuts from block-books, and of mifcel-

laneous things to which reference has not been made here. The
volume in queftion may be confidered a mine of valuable inform-

ation and illuftration of the hiftory of wood-engraving included

in the period from the date of the Saint Chriftopher to the end of

the fifteenth century. Should other lources of information be

defired, the writings of Heinecken may be confulted, particularly

his Idee Generale, Bibl. 30. To this writer credit is due for

having firft brought before us a hiftory of thofe interefting xylo-

graphs, the Books of Images. Should the collector wifh for a leaf

or two only of facfimiles of the Biblia Pauperum or Speculum to

follow the copies of the Saint Chriftopher and the Bruffels Print,

fuppofed to be now in his cabinet, it may be ufeful for him to

know that M. Berjeau has reproduced fingle leaves as if for fuch

purpofe. Such fpecimens, along with many other memoranda of

incunabula out of the ordinary reach of the iconophilift, may like-

wife be found in the c Bookworm.'

It may not be out of place here to draw attention to the feve-

ral examples of xylographic works contained in that great ftore-

houfe of literary valuables, the Britifh Mufeum, reminding the

reader at the fame time that the collections of Munich and Wol-
fenbuttel are famous for their riches in block-books.

The following is extracted from the Guide to the ' Printed

Books exhibited to the Public/ in the King's Library of our

National Collection, as fhowing what fine famples are open tu the

infpedtion of the curious inveftigator. There are in the Print

Room fome modern impreflions alfo from two old blocks of the

Apocalypfe, in the polTeffion of Earl Spencer.
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CASE I. BLOCK-BOOKS.

1. Biblia Pauperum, or Bible of the Poor, once a popular manual of

devotion, and fuppofed to be the earlieft of the 'Block-books ;

'
/. e. books

printed from carved blocks of wood on one fide of the leaf only, and exe-

cuted in Holland, Flanders, and Germany during the firft three quarters of

the fifteenth century. The cuts are coloured by hand. Confidered by

Hcinecken to be the firft edition. See his Idee Generate, Sec., p. 292.

Purchafed in 1848.

2. Biblia Pauperum. Block-book; the fecond edition, according

to Heinecken, Idee Generate, p. 307. From the library of King

George III.

3. Biblia Pauperum. Block-book. Bequeathed by the Right Hon.

Thomas Grenville.

4. Biblia Pauperum. Block-book. A German edition, the lart leaf

of which bears the date I /\/\1 [1475]. This edition is remarkable

for having a fignature in the centre of the fold between each two leaves.

Purchafed in 1842.

5. The Apocalypfe of St. John. Block-book ; the fifth edition,

according to Heinecken. From the library of King George III.

6. The Apocalypfe of St. John. Block-book, with the cuts coloured.

From the library of King George III.

7. The Book of Canticles, Block-book. Some copies of this edition

have a Dutch infcription at the head of the firft lear. This copy has the

infcription. See Ottley's Hijlory of Engraving, vol. i. p. 139. Purchafed

in 1838.

8. The Book of Canticles. Block-book, with the cuts coloured by

hand, and without any infcription. See Heinecken, Idee Generate, &c.,

p. 374. Bequeathed by the Rev. C. M. Cracherode.

9. Defenforium inviolate Virginitatis beatae Maris Virginis. Block-

book, with the cuts coloured, fuppofed to be unique. The date 1'5t.'^
? *

[1470] occurs on p. I. Purchafed in 1849.

10. Defenforium inviolatae Virginitatis beatae Marias Virginis. Block-

book. Defcribed by Jacobs and Ukert, Beitrage zur alt. Lift. p. 98, et

feqq. Purchafed in 1854.

CASE II. BLOCK-BOOKS.

i. Ars Memorandi ; or, a Mernoria Technica for learning by heart

the four Gofpels. Block-book j the fecond edition, according to

Heinecken, Idee Generate, Sec., p. 396. Purchafed in 1854.
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2. Speculum Humanas Salvationis. Block-book. Grenv. Caral.,

Part i, vol. ii. p. 678. Bequeathed by the Right Hon. Thomas Grenville.

3. Ars Moriendi. Block-book ; the fecond edition, according to

Heinecken, Idee Generate, p. 406. Purchafed in 1845.

4. Ars Moriendi. Block-book. Purchafed in 1 846.

5. Turris Sapiencie. A fingle page, printed from a block. Pur-

chafed in I 849.

6. Temptationes Demonis. A lingle page printed from a block,

mowing the feven deadly fins and the minor fins which fpring from them,

with the texts of Scripture applicable to each. Defcribed in North

Britijh Review for Nov. 1846, p. 153. Purchafed in 1842.

7. Mirabilia Romse. in German. Block-book, unknown to Heinecken,

printed about 1480. Defcribed in j&des Althorp.'ii. 188. Purchafed

in 1857.

8. A German Almanack, by Magifter Johann von Kunfperck, /'. e.

Johann Mu'ller, called Regiomontanus. Block-book, produced at the

prefs of the celebrated Aftronomer Regiomontanus, at Nuremberg, about

1474. Suppofed to be the earlieft printed almanack. Defcribed in

Panzer's Annalen, \. p. 76. Purchafed in 1855.

9. A German Almanack. Block-book, printed at Mentz about 1490.

Purchafed in 1835.

10. A German Almanack. Block-book, printed at Leipzig, by
Cunradt Kacheioven, about 1490. Purchafed in 18153.

1 1 . Opera nova contemplativa. Figure del Teftamento Vecchio.

The laft Block-Book ; printed at Venice about I 5 10, by Giovanni Andrea

Vavaflbre. Purchafed in 1848.

12. Impreffion from a block, reprefenting Chrift, guarded by Soldiers,

before Herod. Suppofed date not later than the middle of the 1 5th

century. Found pafted infide the cover of a copy of the Vita: Patrum,

attributed to St. Jerome. Purchafed in 1852.

13. An impreflion from a block, reprefenting the Virgin Mary and

Infant Jefus between St. Joachim and St. Anne This and the following

wood-print (the
' Seven Ages ')

are pafted on the infide of what were

the covers of N. de Lyra's Moralia fuper Bibliam. Purchafed in

1846.

14. Impreflion from a block, reprefenting the Seven Ages of Man,

with the Wheel of Fortune in the centre. Date about 1460. Defcribed

in the Arcb<eologia, vol. xxxv., 1853. Purchafed in 1846.

1
5. Planetenbuch. Block- book reprefenting the planets Saturn,

Jupiter, the Sun, Venus, and the Moon, and their influences on human
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life, with German metrical defcriptions. Printed about 1470. Purchafed

in 1860.

Though trammelled at his outfet, the young collector muft

not defpond, for it may happen that on fome fortunate day he may
come acrofs a few inches, of coarfe, not very clean paper, marked

with fome ftrange-looking, if not, grotefque figures, reprefenting it

may be Chrift feized in Gethfemane, or Bearing the Crofs. The
forms will be in outline only, and of one thicknefs, the drapery

rounded perhaps or more likely angular in its folds. The outline

will look as if it had been obtained by rubbing ink pale, dark, or

even black through the flits of a ftencil plate rather than from an

engraved block. Shadows will be wanting, the perfpecl:ive odd,

and the whole may be coloured with green, red, brown, and pur-

ple water or body paint. Yet the ftory cannot be miftaken, nor

can the expreffion and earneftnefs of the a<5lors in it be miffed.

Such a piece is now before us, and ftrange as is the whole compo-

fition, yet in the chief figure there are both dignity and grace.

Should fuch a cut look rather mouldy or dirty, never mind, let it

be bought at once, the mould and the dirt are but as the patina

on an ancient bronze. Such a morceau as this the collector may

regifter in his catalogue,
l

Anonymous of the third quarter of the

fifteenth century.' It and its contemporaries have become too

rare to be fuffered to efcape when they come within grafp. Do
not regard the coft, pay it and forego fome other defideratum.

Fine Rembrandts, choice Albert Diirers, rare Schongauers, and

coftly Marc Antonios, may be more readily obtained if one choofes

to pay their price. But not fo thefe rough-looking incunabula,

they rarely occur for fale, pay what you like, though when they

do occur they may be obtained for lefs than fuch examples as have

been juft named. It is probable, too, that they will difappear al-

moft entirely from the market, now the difperfion of the Weigel
Collection has taken place. In it moft of the floating examples
had gradually become amaffed, now they have been difperfed, many
taking up their permanent abodes in public cabinets. Some no

doubt have gone into private hands, and they may again prefent

themfelves at long intervals. We believe that a few fuch early

woodcuts may yet be purchafed in Germany, varying in price,
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from 2/. 105. to 30 guineas, but they are very few, we believe;

and could we have afforded it they fhould be fewer, yet we ought
to be grateful, fmce our cabinet is not deftitute of fome examples
from the famous Leipzig collection.

Such pieces as have been referred to, may be confidered

as carrying the ftudent forward to the time of which early wood-

engravings either fmgly or as contained in books, may be compa-

ratively eafily procurable, if their price be not an object. This

time ftill includes, however, ten years of the fifteenth century, for

the period of
eafily procurable prints may be dated from 1490, the

year about when the c Schatzbehalter
'

(1491), the ' Hortus Sani-

tatis' (1491), and Nurnberg
' Chronicle' (1493) appeared, works

abundantly illuftrated by the wood-engraver, and from imperfe6t

copies of which the engravings are not unfrequently cut to find

their way to the portfolio of the print-dealer. It is true that from

1470 the practice of introducing woodcuts into printed books be-

came pretty general throughout Germany, while in the Englifh

language Caxton's (Sam? antt }9Iap of tfje (EfcesSC,* printed about

1476, was the firft work containing illustrations either from wood

or from metal in relief. In 1482 Ptolemy's
c

Cofmography
' was

printed at Ulm, with maps engraved on wood ; while in 1486 the

Latin edition of Breydenbach's
c Travels

' was printed at Mainz,

containing a beautifully-engraved frontifpiece in which crofs-hatch-

ing was introduced for the firft time. (Chatto, Bibl.38,p. 207.) But

thefe, and like illuftrated books of the period, are rare and expen-
five treafures,f coming oftener within the range of the bibliophilift

than within that of the print colle&or. We fear, therefore, that

the latter muft remain content with fome cuts from one or other

of the three works previoufly mentioned.

It may be obferved that a certain diftinclion fhould be always

kept between the earlier xylographic works before referred to and

the woodcut illuftrations of the firft books printed from movable

metallic type. The Books of Images were works of art in the

fenfe that they were executed by artiftic draughtfmen, eflaying a

new procedure which was to find a rival in copperplate engraving ;

* Second edition, antea, p. 78.

+ Caxton's ' Mirrour of the Worlde,' formerly in the poflcllion of Mr. Hurt, at the

fale of whofe colleftion it was Ibid for 97/., realifed at the difpofal of Sir W. Tite's

library in iS?4j 455^-
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while the cuts introduced into the printed books were nothing
further than the coarfe efforts, probably of mere cutters of wood-

blocks, card-markers, or printers' workmen, to whom the matter

printers themfelves intruded fuch work. As M. Didot ob-

ferves :

'
It may be laid without much exaggeration that the greater number of

the figures which decorate the books of the early printers, are fo badly

drawn that they refemble quite as much apes as human forms. This

ftatement may be at once confirmed by infpeftion of the firft typographic

work of Pfifter the Fables of Boner in which on the firft cut are to be

feen reprefented children fcarcely diftinguifhable from monkeys, except by

the coftume. In the works printed by Bamler and Antoine de Sorg, the

figures are juft as coarfely executed.' (Bibl. 18, col. 14.)

We have been alluding to the illuftrated books of the German
fchool only ; fome of the Italian works are different, in this re-

fpect, as are alfo fome one or two German engravings, fuch, e. g.,

as the title-page to Breydenbach's
' Travels.'

As a rule all woodcuts appearing; in books printed before 1486
confift of little more than outline with the ftiadows and folds of

the draperies indicated by a feries of fhort parallel lines, without

the introduction of any lines crofting each other, forming what is

technically termed '

crofs-hatching,' and they are often inferior

both in defign and execution to the beft of the block-books. It is

in Breydenbach's 'Travels' (1486), where crofs-hatching firft

occurs, that the drawing and compofition of a pradlifed artift firft

appear. The c Cite de Dieu '

(/. <?., St. Auguftin's
* De Civitate

Dei '), printed by Jean Dupre and R. Gerard at Abbeville in 1486,

contains fome good examples of early wood-engraving, and cer-

tainly does credit to the early prefs of that city. A facfimile page
from a copy of the work in the Britifh Mufeum may be feen in

Mr. Humphreys' treatife. (Bibl. 36, plate 48.)

Book-plates, except cuts from very early works, or under fome

exceptional conditions, may be difcarded by the collector. But

he (hould have a few from the Niirnberg Chronicle for more rea-

fons than one. In the firft place, it is pofitively known who were

the defigners rf not, the actual engravers of the illuftrations.

Jn the fecond place, of the 4 mathematical men
'

fkilled in the art
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of painting, who fuperintended the work, one (Wolgemut, or

Wohlgemuth) was the mafter of Albert Diirer. In the third

place,
c the peculiarity of the cuts in the Nuremberg Chronicle is

that they generally contain more of what engravers term tc
colour,"

than any which had previoufly appeared, as well as crofs-hatching.'

(Chatto.) There has been evidently much intention on the part

of the artift to produce effett by ftrongly marked fhadows cut

in ftout contiguous lines. The book is a folio,* compiled by Hart-

mann Schedel, a phyfician of Nurnberg, treating we may fay

de omnibus rebus et quibufdam aliis^ illuftrated with views of towns,

figures, and bufts of eminent perfons, the number of cuts being

about two thoufand, executed under the fupervifion of Michael

Wolgemut and Wilhelm Pleydenwurff, and printed by Anthony

Koberger in 1493 at Niirnberg. We certainly muft agree with

Chatto as to many of the cuts of the Niirnberg Chronicle being

rubbim, and with Didot that the book is rather ' un livre tfimagerie

que d'art.' Some of the prophets, as Joel, Ofea, Ifaiah, are'

abfurdly ludicrous, the firft doing duty afterwards as Sorobabel.

Many of the illuftrations have indeed much the appearance of

being manufactured cuts, furnifhed by contract at fo much per

hundred, as though quantity and not quality had been the chief

object of the publifher.

Neverthelefs it muft be admitted that there are fome large

effective fubjects in which both figures and drapery are much

fuperior to thofe of the general mafs of the engravings, and fairly

* The Cbrontcon Norimbcrgcnsc, or the fattens Uer Croniken unU gestfytcijtens mit

figure untJ piUjiniSStn, etc., was ifTued originally under two forms firft, as a Latin

verfion
; fecondly, as a German one, a few months after the appearance of the firlt.

In the German verfion fome flight variations from the Latin are to be found. We
believe that the German verfion is fcarcer than the Latin, though ufually felling for

fomewhat lefs than the latter; but both are now becoming fcarce books, their prices

ranging from i$i. to 3<3/. Should the German iflue be defired, care ftiould be taken

that the copy contains the additional leaves with chart at the end, extending from

folio cclxiii. to f. cclxxxvj., and having in the colophon on the verfo of the chart,

Uolbratfit an7. xxiij. tag ties monats Uccembris Xac!) tier gcpurt (Ertsti unscrs

tyaylantJS J^l.CCCC.XCtU, tar. Some copies end at folio cclxii., in the colophon on the

verfo of which may be read, ^pl.tctc jccui. tar am ftinfstcn tag Ues mortals ctobrts.

ISItitfjvonostnt perpcuie lauties. ag. alt.

Hearne, in the preface to 'Robert of Gloucefter,' remarks: 'For my part, the

oftener I confult this chronicle, the morel wonder at the things in it; and I cannot but

efteem the book as extremely pleafant, ufeful, and curious by reafon of thefe very odd

cuts.'
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entitle the defigners and engravers to commendation. The fine

title cut to *

Ipfe dixit et fiant funt, mandavit et creata funt,' the

illuftration of c Data eft mihi poteftas in ccelo et in terra' (ci.

verfo), the reprefentation of the Electors, Knights, and others of

the Holy Roman Empire (clxxxiv.), with the rich figure of the

feated Kaifer in the centre of the upper row of figures ; the

1

Dancing Deaths' (cclxi.); the upper figures in the * Laft Judg-
ment '

(cclxii.), and the enthroned forms of ./Eneas, Pius, and

Frederick the 3rd Roman Emperor (cclxix.), redeem to a confi-

derable extent the more trade-like illuftrations in this remarkable

volume. In the figure and action of the angel in the 4

Expulfion

from Paradife
'

(vii.), and in that of God the Father in the '

Blefling

the Seventh Day and the Separation of the Heavenly from the

Elementary Orbits' (v. verfo), we think that we can trace the proto-

types of certain figures in Durer's Apocalypfe. The reprefentation

of Niirnberg itfelf is fo natural that we fancy as we look at it that

we can make out the houfe of Albert Diirer. Evidently more

pains have been taken to infure corre&nefs with this cut than

with any other ; the two churches, St. Lorenz and St. Sebald, are

named, and the wooden bridge over the moat appears to us juft

like that which we crofled but the other day (1871). On the

peculiarities and merits of the Niirnberg Chronicle, Dr. Dibdin's

analyfis in the Bibliotheca Spenceriana may be confulted with

advantage, as alfo Thaufing's
4 Diirer Gefchichte,' pp. 50-53.

The large cut of the Glorification of the Son in the c Schatz-

behalter
'

(Koberger, 1491), is a fine fpecimen of Wohlgemuth's

power as a defigner and wood-engraver, and of which a facfimile

is given by Weigel (Bibl. 71).

From the period of Koberger's publications, crofs-hatching as

a means of reprefenting {hade and of indicating local colour, may

generally be obferved in old German woodcuts, though in Italy

the old method of engraving without crofs-hatchings, and chiefly

in outline, continued to prevail for thirty years after.



CHAPTER VII.

THE NORTHERN SCHOOLS OF WOOD-ENGRAVING FROM ALBERT

DURER TO THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

DIVISION I. WOOD-ENGRAVING.

. Albrecht Diirer and his fchool ; the Maximilian Circle.

>i Burgkmair, Schiiufelin, Springinklee.

Brofamer, the Cranachs, Beham.

Baldung, Altdorfer.

Holbein, Lukas van Leyden.

Virgil Solis, J. Amman, Stimmer.

Van Sichem, Jegher.

6 Early French Books, the 'Books of Hours' of Pigouchet,

Voflre, Verard, and others.

Bernard Solomon.

. Early
' Moral Play,' Caxton's llluftrated Works, Cranmer's

Catechifm, Coverdale's Bible.

AS
the fixteenth century approached a new era dawned on the

art of wood-engraving. A great genius arofe to influence

it, and who was remarkable not only as a defigner on wood, but

as painter, copper- plate engraver, and carver. He was engineer

alfo, and not unknown as a writer.

' In the valley of the Pegnitz, where, acrofs broad meadow lands,

Rife the blue Franconian mountains, Nuremberg the ancient Hands.*****
There, when Art was ftill Religion, with a fimple, reverent heart

Lived and laboured Albrechl Diirer, the Evangelift of Art.'

He is the firft mailer whole name we have to mention (yf-
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tematically, and of his works the colle&or {hould procure all of

good ftate and condition that his means will permit.

ALBRECHT DURER. Born, Niirnberg, 1471 ; died, Niirn-

berg, 1528.

(Bartfch, vol. vii. p. 5, Heller, Bibl. 32.)

This great and much-admired mafter will, in the courfe

of the following pages, come before us as wood-engraver (or

defigner on wood), nielliil, worker with the burin, dry-point,

and etching-needle. Connected with engraving, either on wood

or metal, Diirer ftands forth as one of its brighteft ornaments :

in fa6t, wood-engraving may be faid to have had a new birth

in the old city of Franconia. From the appearance of the
4

Apocalypfe,' in 1498, the whole artiftic characters of this

department of art underwent a change, produced, as it were,

by the magic wand of Michael Wohlgemuth's apprentice. From
the ftruggling efforts of archaic quaintnefs it freed itfelf at once,

exhibiting a fpirit of fublimity and grace clothed in extraordinary
technical excellence, not furpafled in fome refpe&s confidering
its intention by the efforts of more recent times. This holds

good, not only as refpecSts wood-engraving, but alfo, to a great

extent, as regards engraving on copper-plate in the fchools of

the North. In the latter branch, it is true, the technical ex-

cellencies of the Mafter of 1466, and of Martin Schongauer, are

far fuperior relatively when compared with the belt examples of

wood-engraving which we could procure of the fame epoch.

Neverthelefs, from the fineft. of the works of the mafters juft

named, the rife is indeed great to the Adam and Eve, the Knight
and Death, the Saint Euftachius, and the Saint Jerome of Albert

Diirer.

The name of Diirer holds the fame pofition in the Northern

fchools as that of Leonardo da Vinci does in the fchools of the

South. Whether regard be had to the defign or to the tech-

nical (kill of Durer, he is not lefs a marvel fpringing up at once,

as if by virtue of fome fupernal power, in order to impart a new

fpirit and purpofe to the time. In general inventivenefs, in myftic
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and weird-like combinations, in a kind of poetic realilm and

natural truthfulnefs, this

' Moft fuper-fenfuous of the fons of art
'

ranks fecond to none. But when we bear in mind that, befides

thefe powers of a great defigner, he was fo perfect a matter in

the ufe of the graver that his beft cuts and fineft plates could

not be furpafled as regards their technic in our own day, we can

hardly overrate the extent of his abilities. Our admiration in-

creafes, too, when we become acquainted with the every-day
life of the artift. His fimplenefs of heart, and excellence of

character, demand from us a refpecl: due to the man altogether

apart from his works.

As we ponder over Diirer we difcover that beneath the outer

garments of fimplicity and daily toil lay the poetic and myftic
fervour of a Hebrew prophet. To employ the words of Mr.

Hamerton, Diirer

' was one of the moft grave artifts who ever lived.'
' There is a quality

in all Diirer's work which gives it inexhauftible intereft ; it always

makes us feel that we have not yet got to the bottom of it, that there are

meanings in it deeper than any we have yet read, and that clofer and more

intelligent ftudy will be rewarded by farther knowledge and fuller enjoy-

ment. His intenfe ferioufnefs, his powerful and fomewhat morbid

imagination, gave him a tendency to philofophical and poetical fuggeftion

fomewhat beyond the range of graphic art. It is eafy to propofe folutions

of Diirer's enigmas, but what he really intended in fome of his moft

elaborate plates will perhaps remain for ever a myftery. Who knows what

was in Diirer's mind when he engraved the "Great Horfe ?" Certainly

his purpofe was not fimply thedefigning of a mufcular quadruped.' (p. 72.)

Yet there have been, and no doubt ftill are, thofe who, neither

in Diirer nor in the whole of the German and Flemifti fchools,

perceive anything beyond a purely technical ability. Liften, e.g.,

to Cumberland, who, in a profefled treatife (Bibl. 14) on ancient

prints, thus exprefles himfelf :

' In the Early German fchools we find little elfe but the mechanical

part of the art, without the foul or fpirit of ideality; whereas, in the firft

efforts of Italy, there are feeling, grace, fentiment, and nature. . . Neither
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can the faft be denied, that even in the beft of the laborious Germans,

Albert Durer, we find only a learned pedant, and fhall in vain feck for

grace, expreffion, fentiment, or poetic compofition. When he attempted

the fublime, as in his Melancolia and armed Warrior, he was only

lugubrious; when the beautiful, as in his Nymph and Satyrs, grotefque

and vulgar; and in all his Scripture hiftories, where we expeft to find

ientiment, monotonous and dull. In the mechanic part it cannot be

denied he was fine, but he always applied his graver in the fame way . . .

but who would not prefer one of Schiavoni's elegant fcratches on pewter

to the elaborate, overworked performances of this great German mafter ?

If fuch, then, is the effecl: produced by Diirer on intelligent minds,

what mail we fay to the Van Leydens and a hundred other imitators ?'

(P- 330

But enough or this. He who could look upon the feated

Virgin of the title to the l

Epitome in Divae Parthenices Mariae

Hiftoriam,' and not perceive grace and expreffion ;
on the for-

rowing figure of the title of the 4 Smaller Paffion,' and not find

fentiment ; on the '

Knight and Death,' and difcover only the

lugubrious ; would be fcarcely one whofe judgment any more

than his feeling would be worth much confideration at leaft out

of the fphere of his Italian proclivities. It fliould be remembered

that, as Mrs. Heaton well puts it,

'Albert Diirer is by no means an artift who appeals to all the world.

The beauty and holinefs of Raphael, the grace of Correggio, the glorious

colour of Titian and Rubens, even the power and majefty of Michael

Angelo, can be appreciated, to fome extent, by all but the moft ignorant

or infenfible ; but the fecret of Diirer's ftrength lies further from the fur-

face, and requires more of intellectual and imaginative effort in its ftudy

than that of any of the Italian matters. His work is always tranfcendently

good, but that it is alfo moft beautiful will only be perceived by thofe

whofe eyes have been trained to feek out that high and fubtle beauty

which lies outfide the region of the fenfuous.' (' Life of Albrecht D-ireO.

Let it be faid, then, of Albert Diarer, whenever the col-

lector may meet witn a woodcut, copper-plate engraving, or etch-

ing of the mafter which is not in his collection, let him purchase
it if it be a good impreflion and in fair condition. At prefent we
have to deal with the woodcuts only.
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We have feen that up to the time of Dtirer the efforts of the

wood-engraver produced fcarcely more than tentative and imper-

fect refults ; but this mafter ftrove with all the means at his com-

mand to extend the domains' of the engraver's art, and to carry the

latter to a high degree of excellence. With Dlirer engraving on

wood became fomething more than mere linear cutting it, in

fact, entered the lifts as the rival of engraving on metal, offering

energy and effect for what it wanted on the fcore of refinement

and delicacy. While Du'rer was not at a lofs to perceive the

advantages of being able to impart the utmoft finifh to his work on

copper, he recognifed at once that the character and purport of

wood-engraving demanded fomething different. In the firft place,

it was clear to him that the coarfe paper of his time neceffitated

bold and broad cutting, combined with confiderable energy and

ftyle ;
in the fecond place, he forefaw that thefe meafures could

be more eafily carried out and new pictorial effects obtained by

increafmg the dimenfions ufually given to woodcuts up to his day.

Had Diirer poffeffed fuch conditions of paper and prefs as we
have now, and had he retorted to certain mechanical aids in the

practice of the technic which are common to our own time, it is

probable that from the firft his woodcuts might have gained fome-

thing in delicacy, but would have loft in power. That his defigns

and general treatment, however, would have well anfwered on a

fmaller fcale is evident from the c'ircumftance of their bearing
reduction as well as they do. From fuch reductions in fize,

delicacy of cutting, and care in printing, which modern practice

admits of, many perfons take a liking to the woodcuts of Du'rer

in the form of copies, who would pafs over the fine and bold

originals. This modern approach to the character of intaglio

work pleafes them better than an artiftic fweep of relief on the

wood. To appreciate the beauty of Diirer's work, when reduced

by competent engravers, let the reader refer to the titles en

vignette of the < Life of the Virgin,' and of the c

Larger Paflion ;'

to the reductions of the Laft Supper, the Bearing the Crofs, the

Defcent into Hades, the Birth of the Virgin, and of the Repofe in

Egypt, given by Jackfon and Chatto in their well-known work.

The firft-named cut is in a fine impreflion, one of the moft

beautiful little gems ever produced.
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As there gradually arofe engravers on wood apart from artifts

and defigners capable of a more delicate and elaborate technic,

Durer often reduced the fize of his defigns, and modified the ftyle

of his drawing. But it is clear, we think, that Diirer himfelf cut

only when his defigns were of the largeft and boldeft in manner,

if not in fize. Whatever maybe the beauty of fuch engravings as

the Affumption of our Lady in the ' Life of the Virgin,' and of

the Great Trinity ; we prefer the Seven Candlefticks, and There

was War in Heaven, of the '

Apocalypfe,' and the Seizure in Geth-

femane of the 4

Larger Paflion.'

To the Italian mind the beauty and character of the defigns of

Diirer were at once apparent, and Marc Antonio Raimondi, the

moft renowned engraver on metal of the Southern Schools, fet to

work to copy them, and fold his impreflions as originals. Nor

did Raphael hefitate to accept the Germanic influence. The
Italians admitted, in fadt, that Diirer required only to have been

born at Florence, and to have ftudied at Rome, to have been equal

to their greater}, mafter. But could it have been poflible for Diirer

to have been Italian, what, it may be afked, would the world have

gained ? On the contrary, as M. Didot obferves,

' His original qualities, this Germanic type, would have loft that naivete

and energy fo remarkable in Diirer, and manifefting themfelves to fuch a

high degree in his compofitions. And this whether he reprefents maternal

love in his Virgins, enthufiafm in his triumphal proceffions, terror in his

Apocalypfe, or the penfive and myftic thoughts of fb many of his fineft

compofitions. The profound emotion which infpires the works of Albert

Diirer always leads to our returning to them, and re-ftudying them with

profit ; as, Rafciotti remarks,
" La muta poejia di Durero parla anctr

tacendo nefuoi vagbi intag/i."' (Bibl 18, col. 28.)

Not lefs than 347 woodcuts have been attributed to Diirer. But

if we limit the cuts of the mafter to fuch as may be regarded
as evidently being after his defigns, about 170 is the extent of their

number.* A more liberal view would extend it to 218, beyond
which a vague probability only could be faid to exift for his having
had anything to do with the cuts of the remainder. The cypher

*
Reiberg reduces them to 107.
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of the mafter is almoft always on the genuine pieces ; it is

placed fometimes on a tablet, often not, and is occafionally ac-

companied by a date. The cypher is a large capital A, with a

fmall capital D placed within the A below its central tranfverfe

line, thus

The earlieft woodcut with a date is the very rare, if not unique,

piece at Stuttgart, known as the Three Knights and Three Deaths.

It bears the date 1497, as likewife the cypher (Nagler, vol. i.

p. 200, n. 131). Some difference of opinion has exifted as to

whether this work is not a drawing rather than an engraving, and

reference mould be made regarding it both to Haufmann and

PafTavant. The next woodcuts having a date aflbciated with the

cypher are thofe compofing the feries of the Apocalypfe, iffued

in 1498. Here the date is given on the verfo of the laft page but

one of the feries. Neverthelefs, the character of the work fuffi-

ciently acquaints us that the entire fet muft have been engraved
fome time anterior to this period. Then follow two cuts of the

Smaller Paflion, having each 1509, and two of the fame feries

having 1510 on them. Three pieces of the Larger Paflion bear

1510. After this period 1511 is the more frequently occurring

date ; 1527 which is to be found on the Siege of a Town

(Bartfch, 137, Heller, 1903) is the lateft which appears.

Of the cypher as it occurs through Diirer's woodcuts, Nagler

gives ten variations j in all of thefe, however, the ground-form,
as before indicated, is repeated. Occafionally the fmall D is

reverfed a, as (e. g.) in one or two pieces of the Smaller

Paflion.

From among nearly the two hundred cuts fairly attributable to

Diirer, there ftand out four diftincl: feries in marked prominence,

and in which the high character of the mafter is feen in nearly

every defign. Thefe fets of wood-engravings are known as the

Apocalypfe, the Larger Paflion, the Life of the Virgin, and

the Smaller Paflion. The whole four mould be poflefled by the

admirers of the artift. The cuts compofing each feries appear

under two forms, viz. with letterprefs on the back of each piece,

and without letterprefs there, and warm has been the battle to

decide which form is the earlier of the two. Not any account

i. P
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is here taken, of courfe, of thofe impreffions thrown off after the

death of Dlirer, which are deftitute of printing on their verfos.

In refpect to the early and genuine editions, or thofe iffued by

the author, fome writers maintain that the latter generally worked

off a limited number of proofs without letterprefs for prefents to

friends, or even as a fmall regular edition, and fuch are confidered

to be great defiderata for the cabinet. Others are of opinion that

the firft iffue had always type on the verfos of the cuts, and that

between this and what may be confidered the regular fecond

edition a limited and irregular iffue fometimes took place of the

cuts not having letterprefs on their backs. The point in difpute is

like the queftion whether Durer actually ufed the knife on the

block not eafily determinable, but from the fpecimen which we

faw in the Durazzo collection when it was in London,* which

mowed the vignettes of the titles of the Life of the Virgin, and ot

the Larger Paffion, worked off on the fame meet of paper, and

an impreffion from the latter to have been worked off without letter-

prefs, we agree in the opinion that early iffues of the four feries

may have been of the fame character, though limited in extent.

One thing is certain, viz. thofe very beautiful and clean or clear

impreffions without type, rightly regarded by many as the firft,

and therefore choiceft copies, are fo rare as not likely to come

before the novice as purchafeable articles, while thofe impref-

fions of evidently inferior quality, alfo without type, are clearly

fuch as have been thrown off after the death of Durer, or even as

late as the middle of the feventeenth century, and are therefore to

be avoided. The fafer courfe open to the collector is to feek for a

fet having the original Latin type on the backs of the cuts. If

this be obtained, he is at leaft fure that he has got an early edition ;

and though it may be he has not the firft iffue that appeared, he

may be certain he has not the later impreffions, and that will be

fomething to rejoice over. With any of the pieces of the four

great feries before mentioned having a Latin verfion on the backs

profe in one inftance, in the reft poetry the collector will be

afe as far as their age is concerned ; as to their ftate of impreffion

and their condition thefe are other matters.

The firft feries, the Apocalypfe (B. 60, Hel. 1652), may be

* This example is now in the poflefiion of William Mitchell, Efq.
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commenced with. This, as before ftated, firft appeared in 1498,
under two forms, viz. one form with German and one with Latin

text on the verfos. In 1511 was iffued another edition having the

Latin verfion of the Revelation of St. John, with flight variations

(as pointed out by Haufmann) in the printing of the text from the

Latin edition of 1498. The edition of 1511 bears the title glpoca=

Il'pStS CU jplQtin'S,
cut in fine ornamental letters, having below them

a vignette reprefenting the Virgin and Child appearing to Saint John.

Following this title are fifteen large folio cuts, embodying, with

one exception, the vifions feen by Saint John in Patmos. This

variation is the defign reprefenting the attempted martyrdom of

the Saint during the reign of Domitian. On the backs of four-

teen of the cuts the Latin verfion of the Revelation of Saint John
is printed in double columns. The verfos of the title and laft piece,

/. e. the Angel imprifoning the Dragon, are devoid of letterprefs.

This edition will be in all probability the only one which can

be eafily obtained by the collector, but if the earlier iffue of

1498, having on the title ^pocallpsfs CU JptQUrtS, but wanting
the vignette^ can be procured, fo much the better. To it,

however, fhould afterwards be added the completed title of 1511.

Under all circumftances the colophon on the verfo of B, 75,

Hel. 1689, ought to be examined, for here fhould be found

the date c
glnno GEfwsu'ano millesimo quafcngintfsfmo nonagt-

sfmo octabo,' or <

quingentcsimo untrecimo,' according to the

edition.

Paflavant makes out not fewer than five diftincl genuine iflues,

but if a good copy of the edition of 1511 can be obtained, the col-

ledtor may be fatisfied. Having it, he will dilcover that he is in

pofleflion of one of the moft remarkable feries of defigns ever put

on paper. In general conception, in vigour of action, in drawing

power, /'. e. in Diirer's ftyle, in wondrous idea as well as in

general richnefs of effect, thefe compofitions of the Apocalyptic

phantafmata remain unrivalled. The only things we remember that

can approach them in genius are the defigns of Blake's '

Job/
Thefe vifions, which would appear to defy all vifible form, Diirer,

writes Woltmann,
'

Attempted to reprefent in pictures, and to utter the unutterable. He
never fuceeeded in truly illuftrating, in adlually conceiving and repre-
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fenting things ; but his pidlures exhibit a wonderful grandnefs of conception

and a tranfporting power of imagination. Any fucceeding artift, even the

moft independent, can fcarcely, in depicting the fame fubjeft, avoid the

influence of thefe compofitions.' (Bibl. 74, vol. ii.)

The technic of fome of the cuts of the Apocalypfe is fo

bold and free, and fo much to the purpofe, that we cannot

help thinking Diirer himfelf muft have therein ufed the knife.

The Seven Golden Candlefticks, Death on the Pale Horfe, the

Four Slaying Angels, St. Michael and the Dragon, and the Woman

fitting on the Beaft, are fo fine in intention of line and rich in effe&

that we cannot fuppofe Niirnberg poflefled before 1498 a form-

fchneider capable of rendering Diirer's compofitions in fo perfect a

manner as is here apparent. Haufmann and Rumohr are ofopinion

that the whole of the feries was engraved by the author. This we
do not think.

As now met with, except under rare circumftances, the fheets

of the Apocalypfe are always loofe, and more or lefs cut down.

In a few public libraries they exift, bound together in the form of

a large folio volume. The feries was copied as early as 1502, and

the copy publifhed at Strafburg with German text. The copy is

the fize of the original, and has been flated to have been made by

one Hieronymus GrerF. The monogram IVIC* with a dagger be-

tween the letters at the top, is on each cut; but, in truth, not

anything definite is known about the copyift. (See Heller, Bibl.

32, p. 637.) There is another copy in circulation made much

more recently j it is a poor attempt, however, but it might deceive

the inexperienced. There are alfo two copies which were made a

fhort time ago, and publiftied confefledly as fuch ; thefe are beyond
our province.

The next feries of Diirer woodcuts to be noticed is that of

the Larger Paffion. (B. 4, Hel. mo.) This is compofed of

a fequence of twelve fheets, including a title, publifhed collectively

in 1511. Some pieces have the date 1510 on them, but it is

probable that the feries was begun much earlier than this.

(Thaufing, p. 246.) The fubje&s are rather more than 15 inches

high by II inches broad. They include the various incidents of our

Lord's Paffion from the Laft Supper to the Refurre&ion, along with
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a moft beautiful and pathetic vignette title reprefenting Chrift feated,

crowned with thorns and clafping His hands. A foldier mocks

Him, offering Him a reed.

Among this feries are to be found fome of the fineft defigns of

the mafter. The Laft Supper, the Seizure in Gethfemane, the

Bearing the Crofs, and the Refurre6r.ion, are particularly note-

worthy. The figure and action of Chrift in the c Seizure
'

have

not been furpaffed ; the whole compofition, in fadr., is admirable.

The Bearing the Crofs (B. 10, Hel. 1127) afforded Raphael aflift-

ance in his well-known Lo Spafmo. Some of the other pieces,

in both defign and technic, fall confiderably fhort of the excellen-

cies to be met with in thofe to which we have juft referred. The

great differences in technical execution would imply that various

hands were engaged in cutting the blocks. Some of the craftfmen

were very able, while others muft have been but mediocre work-

men. So fine is the title in all refpects, however, that we agree

with thofe who have maintained Diirer himfelf to have been its

engraver as well as defigner.

There are three, if not four, editions of the Larger Paffion.

The iffue which mould be fought for is the fecond, or that having
the Latin verfes of the Monk Chelidonius on the backs of the

cuts, with the exception of the laft cut, on the verfo of which is

the colophon. The title is not very eafily procurable, and care

mould be taken that the pieces of the Laft Supper, and the Sei-

zure in Gethfemane, be good impreflions, in fair condition, as

thefe are defigns which mould be enjoyed in all their beauty.

According to Heller, Koppmayer of Augfburg had the original

blocks from which he worked off an edition without text, in 1675,
and from this are obtained the impreflions ufually offered for fale.

Haufmann ftates that an edition was printed at (Jim in 1680, the

impreflions in which are fmudgy and poor.

If, in the Apocalypfe, rather than in any other of the wood-

cuts of Durer, the weird and imaginative character of the artift be

illuftrated, it was in the Life of the Virgin that he gave full

play to the poetic realifm of his nature. The firft feries of defigns
is not of this world ; the fecond breathes of it through forms

of the greateft, yet often moft homely, beauty. The latter exqui-
fite feries of cuts, the Life of the Virgin (B. 76, Hel. 1692) is
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probably the popular favourite of Diirer's productions. Moft of

its defigns are eafily comprehended in full, and fome are fo quaint

with all their beauty, that the youngeft and moft light-hearted

obferver cannot help being ftruck by them and feeling interefted

in their contemplation.

The fequence confifts of nineteen feparate defigns and a vignette

title. The cuts are between eleven and twelve inches high, and

rather more than eight inches broad. The title is one of the moft

graceful defigns ever produced by the mafter. The Virgin is feated

on a large and taflelled cufhion borne by the crefcent moon. The

infant Chrift is in her arms. The drapery is large and admirably

arranged, as fine in its way as that of the drapery of Andrea del

Sarto, in his Madonna del Sacco. Both technic and defign in

this title are fo fuperior that we cannot help afligning each to the

immediate hand of Diirer.

The feries of compofitions commences with the Rejection of

Joachim's Offering ; following this is the Promife given to Joa-

chim
;
then come illuftrations of the more important events in

the Life of the Virgin conne&ed with the birth and youth of the

Saviour. The laft defign but one is the AfTumption, our Lady

being received by the Trinity in a glory of Angels ; the laft is a

celebration in honour of the Virgin Mother. As remarked by
Mr. Scott, thefe '

twenty noble and beautiful works form the moft

excellent votive offering ever made by engraving to the mother of

our Lord's body.'

The pieces comprifed in this charming feries appeared fingly

at various intervals, Diirer appearing to have been engaged on it

from 1504 to 1510. Zani is perfectly right according to PafTa-

vant and Retberg in ftating that the date on the Reconciliation

of Joachim fhould be read 1504, and not 1509, fince the laft

numeral has the form of a c lacet? This view is fupported by the

confideration that Marc Antonio executed copies of two pieces

of the feries, viz., the Angelic Salutation and the Adoration of

the Kings, upon which he placed the date, 1506. Mr. R. Fifher,

in his biographical notice of Marc Antonio, publiftied for the

Burlington Fine Arts' Club, on the occafion of their exhibiting

Marc Antonio's works in 1868, affirms that the date in queftion

is falfe, having been afterwards added.
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There are three editions of this feries. The edition to be

fought for by the collector is that of the year 1511, having the

Latin verfes of Chelidonius on the backs of the cuts. There is

an example, as a bound volume, fliown to the public, in Cafe xi.

of the King's Library in the Britifh Mufeum. A bound copy,
fold at the Yemeniz fale, in 1867, for io/. 8s. It would realife

now, we believe, thrice as much. Recently (1873) a fine fet

(unbound, as ufually met with), of clear impreffions, brought at a

London auction i6/. The cuts had been printed off on much

thicker paper than is generally the cafe. In a trade catalogue of

July 1874, now before us, the Larger Paffion, the Life of the

Virgin, and the Apocalypfe,
'

together 48 magnificent large engra-

vings, fine original impreffions, in one vol., folio, old
gilt morocco/

are priced 637.

Some of the pieces in the Life of the Virgin are lefs fre-

quently to be met with than are others. The more rare ones are

the Title, the Flight ii\to Egypt, and the Affumption. Care

fhould be taken that the impreffion of the latter cut be a good one,

as it is a fine fpecimen of the technic practifed at Niirnberg early

in the fixteenth century. There are fome impreffions of cuts of

this feries on blue paper without text. It will be found inftruclive

and interesting to compare the copies made by Marc Antonio on

metal with the original woodcuts.

The fourth feries to come under notice is the Smaller or

Little Paffion (B. 16, Hel. 1142). It confifts of thirty-fix

defigns and a vignette title. The cuts are about five inches high

and nearly four inches broad. The title reprefents Chrift feated

on a large ftone, and having the crown of thorns on his head ;
he

is bowed down in thought and fuffering. The compofitions

which follow illuftrate the Fall of Man, the Angelic Salutation,

the Nativity, and the Paffion of our Lord. The fequence clofes

with Chrift feated for the Judgment of the World. A regular

edition appeared in 1511, having the Latin verfes of Chelidonius

on the backs of the cuts. Before this was iffued however, proofs

had been thrown off without text, as is proved from the collection

at Amfterdam pofleffing the feries printed off by fours on each

fheet, and without letterprefs behind. The great purity and

(harpnefs of thefe impreffions forbid the fuppofition that they were
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worked off at a later period. (Faff. vol. iii. p. 159.) Though we

may be correct in regarding the Amfterdam impreffions in the light

of '

proofs
'

or trials, rather than as portions of a regular iflue, what

muft certainly be called an edition without text, and probably

without title, was publifhed either before the edition to be next

alluded to, or not very long after its appearance.

The iflue of 1511, with the Latin rhyme and vignette title of

Chrift Seated, is the one which may be fought for. According to

fome authorities, the title in this edition appeared under two

forms, viz. one form, in which there are merely the words '

Figurae

Paflionis Noftri Jefu Chrifti
' above the figure of Chrift ; another,

where there is a Latin verfe of four lines beneath the figure, above

which figure, too, the title runs differently to the other, viz.

4 Paflio Chrifti ab Alberto Durer, Nurenbergenfi Effigiata/ etc.

By fome writers this latter form of infcription is the only one

recognifed as genuine, the firft title or that without the Latin

verfe, being confidered fpurious, or a copy. We can anfwer

for the fat, that the title, having the Latin verfe, was thrown

off" without letterprefs on the verfo^ as we poflefs an impreffion

clearly genuine of fuch character. A genuine old title is difficult

to obtain, and a perfect fet of this edition of 1511 with title as

iflued may be faid to be of very rare occurrence. Such fets as

have been placed in more recent collections have generally been

made up or obtained piece by piece. The fame may be faid of the

edition without letterprefs on the back, fince, as Sir H . Cole obferves,
4 a fearch has been altogether vain to difcover a firft edition with

title, as given by Heinecken, bound as a volume, and confifting

of the thirty-feven cuts apparently iflued originally together.'

According to Heinecken, the original blocks got to Venice

by 1612, when a certain librarian, Daniel Bifuccio, iflued impref-

fions from them in the form of a fmall 4to volume, each cut

having on the back Italian verfe in ottava rima, by P. R. Mauritio

Moro, Canon of the Congregation of Saint George at Alega.
This edition of 1612 wants the proper vignette title, and has in

its place a portrait of Diirer engraved on metal. A perfect copy
of this edition would feem to be rare, as neither the Oxford

Libraries nor the Britifti Mufeum poflefs one. c
I have never

feen,' writes Sir H. Cole,
4 but oneperfet copy of this edition, and
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this is in Mr. Pickering's pofleffion.' We poflefs a few pieces

only of it.

The collector (hould endeavour to obtain as many cuts as he

can of the fet of 1511, having the Latin verfe beneath the figure

on the title, and fill up the lacun<s temporarily with fuch pieces

without the text, or thofe having Italian verfe, as he is fortunate

enough to meet with. As he obtains his defiderata he can dif-

place the latter by the former pieces. In thus effe&ing completenefs

for the time, care mould be taken that the impreflions temporarily

adopted are not compofed of the copies known as the work of

Momartius, publifhed at BrufTels in 1644, and without text.

Thefe copies are fuch admirable facfimiles of the originals, and

fome impreflions are fo good that very confiderable difficulty may
be experienced in diftinguifhing between them and thofe of the

originals which are deftitute of text. A full defcription which

mould be carefully ftudied of thefe and other copies may be

found in Heller. (Bibl. 32, page 551, etfeq.]

The whole fubjedt of the editions of the Smaller Paffion

is in a very unfatisfaftory ftate, and the ftudent will do well to

go over the matter in the pages of Heller, Nagler, arid Hauf-

mann. The latter affirms that a complete fet of the Latin edition

of 1511 i'.e. of the pieces of the feries all worked
off"

at thefame
time and following the title, is fo very rare that the only one he

knows of exifts in Vienna. The fet at Munich wants the

title. Apparently original and complete fets have been generally

made up.

Thirty-three of the original thirty-feven wood-blocks have

for fome years paft found a refting-place in the Britifh Mufeum.

Sir H. Cole writes (Bibl. 13),

'They were purchafed in 1839 by Mr. Jofi, the prefent Keeper of

the Prints, from the Rev. P. E. Boffier, whofe father bought them many-

years ago in Italy. The Rev. P. E. Boiffier informs me that his father

accidentally met with them at Rome, but that he knows no further parti-

culars of their hiftory. It is certainly quite poffible that they may have

travelled from Venice to Rome fince 1612, but in the abfence of any

precife information about them, it feems not unlikely that Mr. Boiffier may
have bought them at Venice and not at Rome. They are the fame

blocks which Mr. Ottley mentions having feen in the pofleffion of Mr.
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Douce. The blocks have fuft'ered fomevvhat from age and wear. Some

are worm-eaten, and the border lines throughout are broken. The four

impreflions of thefe blocks, which were printed by Mr. Ottley in his

Hiftory of Engraving, (how the extent of the damage which the blocks

have fuffered.'

In 1844, Sir H. Cole edited an iffue of the Smaller Paffion,

derived from the original blocks. In this edition

' The defects have been remedied by ufing ftereotype cafts of the blocks

which have been lent by a fpecial permiffion of the Truilees of the

Britifh Mufeum. New border-lines have been added, the worm-holes

Hopped, and thofe parts fkilfully cut by Mr. Thurflon Thompfon, who

has alfo re-engraved, with full feeling, the fubjefts of the Sitting Chrift,

and of Jefus Parting from his Mother.
' The procefs of ftereotyping has had the good effecT: of reftoring

almoft the original fharpnefs and crifpnefs of the lines, and of rendering

the prefent impreflions nearer the Hate of the earlieil impreflions than they

would have been had they been taken from the blocks themfelves. This

ftatement may feem paradoxical, but it will be feen that it has a reafonable

explanation. In order to take a metal caft of a woodcut, a caft is firft

taken in moift plaller-of-Paris. This is thoroughly dried by baking,

which caufes it to fhrink throughout as much as the eighth of an inch in a

caft of fix inches in length. The refult of this flight fhrinkage has been

to reduce the thickened lines nearly to their originalfinenefs, and feveral

of the prefent impreflions are fo crifp and clear that they will not fuffcr by
a comparifon with choice early impreflions.'

Marc Antonio copied the whole feries on copper, and of

thefe copies three different editions exift. Care muft be taken

not to confound the prefent Smaller, or Little Paffion from wood,
with what is known as the Small Copper Paffion (B. 3, Hel. 139)
of fixteen pieces, equally by Albert Diirer, and alfo copied by
Marc Antonio, L. Hopfer, and others.

The Smaller, like the Larger Paffion, ftiows in the different

manner and degrees of excellence of the technic of fome of the

cuts, that various workmen muft have been employed in the

actual engraving. The vignette title was probably cut by Diirer

himfelf. The Cleanfing the Temple, Warning the Feet, Agony
in the Garden, Ecce Homo, Sudarium, Chrift appearing to His

Mother, and one or two other pieces, are fuper-excellent, and in
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fine impreffions delightful to look at as works of art. On the

other hand, Chrift before Herod, the Flagellation, and Pilate

wafhing his hands, are inferior in technic. According to Mr. John

Thurfton, the Scourging, Jefus nailed to the Crofs, Jefus appear-

ing to His Mother, and Jefus appearing to Mary Magdalene,

may be taken as inftances fhowing fo many different engravers.

With good impreffions in his cabinet of the four chief works

of Diirer which have been
fliortly defcribed, the collector may

reft fatisfied that he has the great mafter of Niirnberg well

reprefented as far as his woodcuts are concerned. But Diirer,

like Rembrandt, is a univerfal favourite ; and many are not

contented with the above alone, but would willingly add to their

collection feveral of his fingle pieces. In cafe fuch might be

the defire of the reader, and he fhould aim at poffeffing fome

examples of the earlieft efforts of Diirer, i.e. before the publica-

tion of the Apocalypfe, we recommend the fele6lion of one

or other of the following pieces : The Holy Family with the

three Rabbits (B. 102) j Saint Chriftopher with the Birds (B.

104) ; Holy Family in a Room (B. 100) ; Martyrdom of the

Ten Thoufand (B. 117) ; Martyrdom of Saint Catherine (B.

120) ; Samfon flaying the Lion (B. 2); the Bath (B. 128);
Ercules (B. 127) ; Man on Horfeback (B. 131). So fatisfac-

tory, both in defign and technic, are the cuts of the Apocalypfe
that they can hardly be confidered as the firft trials of their

author. It is extremely probable that fome, if not all, of the

fingle pieces juft mentioned were fruits of his labour previous to

his illuftration of the Revelation of Saint John.
A noteworthy woodcut is the Holy Trinity (B. 122, Hel.

1646). This the collector fhould undoubtedly poffefs in fine ftate

and condition, as it is perhaps one of the chief of the Diirer cuts,

as far as delicacy and elaboration of technic are concerned, and is

alfo commendable in defign and expreffion. Some critics maintain

that the compofition is fo good in every refpecl:, that not anybody
but the mafter himfelf could have engraved, as well as defign ed, it.

Heller, Ottley, and Thaufing are loud in its praife, while Chatto and

Weigel demur to thefe encomiums, except in fo far as they may refer

to the cut as being a fine piece of workmanfhip. Under any other

afpe6t than the latter,
c the fo-called mafter-piece of Diirer's wood-
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engraving is deficient, too much mere mechanical labour has been

beftowed on it, the means are too obtrufive, for the eye is more

forcibly arrefted by the evidence of the workman's labour than

the mind is affected by the artift's defign.' Rumohr thought he

difcerned the epoch of Goltzius foreftiadowed in the great Trinity.

We agree on the whole with Chatto, that this cut compels us to

think of the wood-engraver proper rather than of the defigner,

and, after all, it does not excel in technic the AfTumption of our

Lady in the Life of the Virgin. The Mary crowned by two

Angels (B. 101) is, as Mr. Scott calls it, a 'fumptuous invention,'

and may well claim the collector's notice. The Mafs of Saint

Gregory (B. 123, Hel. 1833) is a favourite piece with us.

Other good examples are the Adoration of the Kings (B. 3) ;

Saint Jerome in a Room (B. 114); Holy Family with the

Cithern (B. 97) ; Laft Supper (B. 53) ; Chrift on the Crofs

(B. 56) ;
the Rhinoceros (B. 136) ; and the Triumphal Arch of

Maximilian (B. 138, Hel. 1915). The latter work, when entire,

forms a piece ten feet long by fully feven feet wide, at leaft this

is the meafurement of the example in the Britifh Mufeum. This

impreffion bears the date 1515, is made up of twenty fix fheets

compofed of probably not far fhort of a hundred feparate cut-blocks.

The defigns were furnimed by Diirer who had them engraved
under his own immediate fuperintendence by Jerome Refch,* who
executed his task with much

ability. There are four editions of the

1
Triumphal Arch,' containing a variable number of illustrations.

The work is very fcarce, and in any degree of entirety is to be

met with only in a few public collections. Now and then a

fingle cut or two may come acrofs the collector. (Nagler, vol. i.

p. 195, n. 121.) The Large Head of Chrift crowned with

Thorns (B. appendix, p. 182, n. 26. Hel. 1629), a finely cut

and grand defign, is, according to fome, only a doubtful Diirer ;

others agree with PafTavant in thinking that none other than

Diirer could have beftowed the character of impofing majefty

which reigns over the imperfonation. Hauer and Retberg attri-

bute it to H. S. Beham.

When purchafing the woodcuts of Albert Diirer it fhould

be kept in mind that the artift's cypher mav be met with on

*
According to Thaufing (p. 373), this engraver's name was J. Andree.
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numerous prints well known not to be by him, and that it is

prefent on others with which it is but probable only, that Diirer

had anything to do in the way of defigning.

Among the genuine works of the mafter there exifts far lefs

range for difference and degradation of impreffion in the cafe of

the woodcuts than is to be obferved in his engravings on metal.

It is to be noted alfo that contrary to what holds good generally,

though not always, quoad the latter fuch woodcut impreffions as

are of a very deep, powerful character, are often of more recent

origin than thofe which are lefs forcible, though brighter and clearer

in line. In thefe there is more definition and lefs blacknefs than in

the others. Many of the old Diirer blocks have remained in very
fair working condition until comparatively recent times. The

confequence is, there are modern impreffions in the market, and

the rifk is greater of being deceived in refpecl: to them than

when dealing with the copperplate engravings and their modern

progeny. But fince, as relates to both, much caution fhould

be ufed when purchafing the higher priced fpecimens, the ftudy

of the tefts afforded by the c watermarks '
of the papers ufed

by Diirer fhould not be neglected. On this fubjecl: Dr. Hauf-

mann, of Hanover, is the chief authority, though the Critical

Catalogue of Retberg (Bibl. 93) affords affiftance in connexion

with it. Haufmann has pointed out (Bibl. 29) that the works of

Diirer, as they refpect the paper teft, may be divided into prints of

three periods, viz.,

A. Thofe of the firft period, or up to the time of the

Venice journey, 1505. The papers of the chief prints have, as

water-marks, the Great Bull's head and the Gothic letter $3.

B. Thofe of the fecond period, or dating from the Italian

journey to the trip to the Netherlands, i.e., from 1507 to 1520.

Here the Great Bull's Head, the High Crown, the Imperial Orb

(Relc'hfapfel\ the Anchor in a Circle, and the Towers and Wall,

are the ordinary water-marks.

C. Thofe of the third period or dating from the return

from the Netherlands, i.e. from 1521 to 1527. In the prints

of this divifion the paper is marked with a Little Pitcher with

a handle, the Armorial Coat of Niirnberg, the Armorial Coat

with Lilies and Crown, etc.
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Though the ftudy of the water-marks and of the textures

of the Durer papers may be profecuted by the collector as an

additional means of helping him through certain difficulties, very

much weight or confidence fhould not be placed on it. When
the tefts propofed by Haufmann bear out other defirable tefti-

mony, it will be fo much more fatisfa&ion to the pofleflbr, but

very truftworthy examples may be met with which will not

fupport their application for feveral reafons, concerning which

it is but right to mention that Haufmann is very candid. On
the other hand, the crucial water-marks may exift, and yet

the impreffions not be fatisfa6lory. Haufmann readily admits

this :

' From the paper alone not any conclufion relative to the goodnefs of the

impreffion can be drawn as conftantly occurring, for fometimes flat, ill-

printed, or otherwife fpoilt impreffions from over-ufe of the plates or blocks

may be found on paper of the earlieft characters. Neverthelefs, it cannot

efcape the obfervation of the collector who inftitutes a comparifon, that

this rule holds good, viz. fuperiority of impreffion Hands in connexion with

certain kinds of paper.' (Bibl. 29.)

The author quoted is of opinion that the water-mark teft

may be found more often available in the cafe of the woodcuts

than as regards the copperplate engravings of Durer, fince the

former have been printed off on larger and lefs fragile meets.

The papers employed for the woodcuts are comparatively of

a thicker, lefs delicate kind than thofe ufed for the engravings
from metal, although, judging from the water-marks, they, in

part at leaft, muft have proceeded from the fame mills. Such

of the woodcuts as have letterprefs on their backs have the

firmer paper. The various water- marks met with throughout
the Durer woodcuts are, as given by Haufmann, very numerous.

Twenty-one different fymbols are mentioned, ranging from the

Great Bull's head to the double Roman capital AA, with the crofs

in the centre A^A-

With refpe6t to the woodcuts, the fafer guides to the antiquity

of the impreffion are the greater fharpnefs, purity, and clearnefs

of the technic, along with abfence of the figns of '

fprings,' or

fifTures or rents in the border lines, of worm-holes and other
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trifling damages, which the blocks contract through over-ufe and

time. It fhould be remembered that fome ot the older impref-

fions with text on the back are occafionally lefs clear and clean

in technic than fuch as have not any text. Haufmann goes fo

far as to fay that with the exception of the impreffions of the

firft edition of the Apocalypfe of the year 1498, in which the

blocks were inked and printed from with very great care, and

from which the proofs confequently came off {harp and clean,

the impreffions of all the Diirer ferial woodcuts are on the average

lefs clear when accompanied by text than are good impreffions

of the fame unaccompanied by it.

The great reputation enjoyed by Albert Diirer throughout

Europe was the means of bringing him into clofe connexion

with Maximilian the Firft, Emperor of Germany,
4 a large mag-

nanimous imperial nature, vain of its power, and defirous of its

celebration.' (Scott.) It was under Kaifer Max's reign that

wood-engraving attained in Germany its higheft point of de-

velopment, and it is by no means paying the Emperor too high

a compliment when we fpeak of the l School of Maximilian,'

or the c Maximilian Circle/ He refolutely foftered a number of

talented defigners around him, the leading member of which

was Albert Diirer; and but for Maximilian we could fcarcely

have had bequeathed to us fuch admirable examples of the art

of the commencement of the fixteenth century as now adorn our

collections. Much interefting information concerning the Em-

peror and Peutinger who was his advifer as to art matters, may
be found in the following work,

c Conrad Peutinger in feinem

Verhaltnifle Zum Kaifer Maximilian I.' Von Theodor Herberger.

Augfburg, 1851. This memoir is, we believe, fcarce, but we
have become poflefled of a copy through the kindnefs of Alfred

Afpland, Efq., to whofe work on the Triumph of Maximilian,

publtfhed in connexion with the Holbein Society's Fac-Simile

Reprints (1875), reference fhould be made, as the fubjecl: of

'The engravers of the Triumph' is treated therein exhauftively.

Of the more eminent of the Maximilian circle, and worthy to

take rank next to Diirer, were
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HANS BURGKMAIR (or BURGMAIR), Father and Son. Father

born, Augfburg, 1473-1492, died 1531 ; Son living, 1559.

(Bartfch, vol. vii. p. 197.)

As it is now impoffible to difcriminate between the woodcuts

defigned by the fenior and junior Burgkmairs, we fhall follow

the ufual courfe, and fpeak of them as of a fingle perfon. The
collector fhould certainly pofTefs fome examples of this mafter's

workmanfhip, as he was a very fine and bold defigner, producing
rich effects and much colour in his work. Some few of his pieces

are of fuch high character that they are not unworthy of Diirer

himfelf, yet, as Mr. Chatto obferves,

' The beft cuts of Burgmair's defigning, though drawn with great fpirit

and freedom, are decidedly inferior to the beft of the woodcuts defigned

by Albert Diirer. Errors in perfpe&ive are frequent in the cuts which

bear his mark, his figures are not fo varied, nor their characters fo well

indicated as Diirer's. ... his merits as a defigner on wood are

perhaps mown to greater advantage in the Triumphs of Maximilian

than in any other of his cuts executed in this manner.' (p. 280.)

The feries of woodcuts here referred to is, in refpeft both of

defign and technic, among the beft of all the works executed by
order of the Emperor. It remained unfinifhed at his death, in the

year 1519, and the blocks were firft printed from as a feries, as

far as they extended, in 1796, at Vienna, and publifhed at the fame

time in London by J. Edwards. A few proofs appear to have

been thrown off as the blocks were engraved, and there is an

old copy in the Imperial Library at Vienna containing 128 pieces,

of which 101 are proofs in the firft ftate. Thofe cuts of the 135

pieces of the feries of 1 796, which have Burgkmair's initials on them,

are defigned with much fpirit and freedom, and rank next to

fuch as have been afcribed to Diirer,* while their technic is in

fome examples better than that of the Diirer cuts in the prefent

feries. A full and illuftrated defcription of the Triumphal Pro-

ceffiori may be found in the work of Jackfon and Chatto, and

the volume by Mr. Afpland to accompany the fac-fimiles of the

'
Triumph,' publifhed by the Holbein Society and before alluded

* For an account of Diirer's unqueftionable aid to the Trlumpbzug, fee Thaufing,

p. 391. Antea, p. 66 of prefent volume, alfo in connection with this fubjedh
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to fhould not be forgotten. The fubje& is likewife difcufled

in Dibdin's Decameron, vol. i. pp. 201-5, an(^ m tne Biblio-

graphical Tour, vol. iii. p. 529.
Bartfch gives a lift of 82 titles, including ferials, to Burgk-

mair, and to this lift Paflavant adds 48, making a total therefore

of 130. Several feries of this matter's pieces are only to be

had as comparatively modern impreflions ; and it may be faid,

fpeaking generally, that the Burgkmair cuts met with ufually

among the dealers and at fales, do not give a juft idea of the

merits of the mafter. They are not his better works. His

coarfer ftyle is reprefented, but not his finer and richer manner.

A favourite piece of our own is the Saint Veronica holding the

Sudarium (B. 22), a fine impreflion of which is in the collection

at the Britim Mufeum. This cut, as far as its intention and

technic go, is not furpafled either in defign, expreffion, or work,

by any equivalent piece of Diirer. In order to form an adequate
idea of the cuts of the Triumph, fome old proofs in the juft

named cabinet fhould be examined. The following pieces may
be recommended to notice : Delilah and Samfon (B. 6) ; Equef-
trian Portrait of the Emperor Maximilian (B. 32).

Burgkmair's mark is an initial fignature H'B' or h B- Care

muft be taken not to confound his mark with the monograms of

H. Brofamer and H. Baldung Griin. (See Faff. iii. p. 265.)

HANS LEONARD SCHAUFELIN (or Schauffelin, Schaufflein).

Born Niirnberg, circa 1490 ; died, Nordlingen, 1540.

(Bartfch, vol. vii. p. 244.)

Of this well-known and prolific mafter it will be proper to

obtain three or four good examples. He was both pupil and

imitator of Albert Diirer, and one of the moft reputable defigners

on wood of his day. Some of his unmarked pieces have been

occafionally afcribed to Diirer, but very little fcrutiny will prove

how inferior Schaufelin was to the latter, both in point of

compofition and delicacy of drawing. We believe that Schau-

felin, like Diirer, occafionally engraved his own compofi-

tions. He was a great illuftrator of books, and was the chief of

the two defigners of the cuts in the famous allegorical poem on
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the deeds, 'Helds und Ritters herrTewrdannckhs,' believed to have

been the joint production of the Emperor Maximilian and his fecre-

tary, Treytz-Sauerwein, notwithftanding an Imperial chaplain,

Melchior Pfinzing, is put forward as the compofer. It was firft

printed by Schonfperger at Niirnberg in 1517.

In Ikr bescljlossene gart tics rosenfcrat? mnrtf, grtmufet tin

bolmtot ?u Nurmberfe tmnf) Boctor ITlrfcbtn ptntcr M DV are

two cuts having Schaufelin's mark on them, and in the Speculum
Paflionis Domini Noftri of the fame author, printed at Niirnberg
in 1507, are three cuts with like marks. If thefe mark$ are thus

properly interpreted, and 1490 be accepted as it ufually is as

the date of Schaufelin's birth, the latter muft have begun defign-

ing for the wood-engravers when he was fcarcely more than four-

teen years old. It is more probable, however, that our matter was

born before 1490. (Nagler, vol. iii. p. 566.)

Schaufelin's cuts will frequently come before the notice of the

collector as he turns over portfolios containing old wood-engrav-

ings. Bartfch refers to 132 feparate works, PafTavant increafes

the number to 175. The Bearing the Crofs (B. 28) is a good

example of the mafter. A Repofo (B. 7) ; Defcent from the

Crofs (B. 32); an Angel with a Crofs (B. 53); Martyrdom of

Saint Sebaftian (B. 39) ; Lady and Muficians (B. 96), and Les

Danfeurs des Noces (B. 103), are likewife noteworthy. The latter

form a feries of twenty pieces, fine and bold in ftyle, and cut by very
different hands to thofe producing fome other defigns of the mafter.

Schaufelin's mark confifts of a large capital H> having a

fmaller capital s on the crofs bar of the H j by the fide of this

cypher is the reprefentation ofafmall (hovel or baker's peel \j5\s&

there are fometimes two peels croffed. Nagler (vol. iii. n. 1444)
is very full on this mafter.

HANS SPRINGINKLEE. Born Nordlingen ? died, Niirnberg,

154-0.

(Bartfch, vol. vii. p. 322.)

Very little is known of the hiftory of this defigner on wood.

He is faid to have refided in the houfe of Albert Diirer, and to

have been called Albert Diirer Minor. According to Thaufmg
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(op. cit. p. 383) he followed more clofely the fteps of Diirer than

any other of the Niirnberg School. He is believed by Doppel-

mayer and Nagler to have himfelf engraved. He poflefled

fufficient knowledge and dexterity to be able to obtain confiderable

repute as a draughtfman and painter.

Springinklee was a confiderable illuftrator of books, the chief

of the latter being the c Hortulus Animae' of 1516. A King

kneeling by the fide of a Chapel (after Burgkmair) (B. 58), is in

a good impreffion a fine and rich example of technic and effecT:.

Aaron in the Veftibule of the Temple (Nagler, vol. iii. p. 646,
n. 9), may alfo be recommended. In the work of Derfchau

(Bibl. 15) maybe found fome modern impreflions from the original

blocks of the Seven Planets.

Springinklee's mark is a monogram forming the capitals

H S K, the S being placed on the tranfverfe bar of the H |SK

In fome inftances the monogram is on a tablet.

HANS BROSAMER (or Brofamer). Born, Fulda, 1506 ;

died, Erfurt, 1560?

(Bartfch, vol. viii. p-455-)

This artift was a free and bold defigner, and a fpecimen or two

of his work fhould have a place in the cabinet. He engraved on

metal as well as defigned on wood. His works on the latter

decorate feveral books of the fecond half of the fixteenth century.

An Oftler in a Stable (B. 15) is not unfrequently met with, but

it is declared by Heller to be the work of Baldung Griin.

Brofamer's mark is a monogram forming the capitals H B,

occafionally having a lozenge or fmall diamond on the tranfverfe

bar of the H, HB l^B- Brofamer may be miftaken through

his mark for H. Baldung, and vice verfd. The exaggerated force

and energetic action of the latter are fufficient to diftinguifh him

from Brofamer.

Though attention has been drawn to Schaufeiin, Springinklee,

and Brofamer, the ftudent may pafs them over without much lofs,

and go direct from Burgkmair to the CRANACHS, father and fon.

Both the latter were eminent artifts of their time, though the fon

was not fo able as his father, either in drawing or defign. As far
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as originality and verve are concerned, thefe defigners on wood are

placed by many before Burgkmair, and next to Durer ;
the cabinet

of a collector is generally found to contain more woodcuts of the

Cranachs than of any other mafters, except Durer. Our own

prepofleffions would place Hans Baldung (Griin) next to Durer

and Burgkmair for defign, technic, and able chiaro-fcuros. He
evinces as much energy as do the CRANACHS, and lefs caricatures

the human form than they do.

LUCAS CRANACH THE ELDER. Born, Kronach, in the Epifcopal

Diftricl: of Bamberg, 1472; died, Weimar, 1553.

(Bartfch, vol. vti. p. 273.)

LUCAS CRANACH THE YOUNGER. Born, Wittemberg, 1515 ;

died, Wittemberg, 1586.

(Paffavant, vol. iv. p. 24.)

Except by Heller, Paffavant, and Nagler, the woodcuts of the

two Cranachs have been generally confounded together, the mark

of each mafter being the fame, with one flight variation, to be pre-

fently noticed. Their mark confifts of the initials [_ C> either

feparate or interlaced, near which is fometimes a date ; at other

times a winged ferpent, having a ring dependent from its mouth

T /"* & >^p Occafionally thefe figns are placed on a

tablet. Sometimes the ferpent is prefent without the initial letters.

The difference between the marks of the father and fon confifts

in the circumftance of the wings of the ferpent being perpendicular

or ere6t to the body in the mark of the former, while the wings
are horizontal to or closed down upon the body of the ferpent in

the mark of the latter. (See Paff. vol. iv. p. 5.)

Being court-painter at the Saxon court (A.D. 1504), the elder

Cranach had the privilege of placing the chief arms of Saxony on

his productions. As a confequence of fuch right, two fhields are

often to be found on his engravings, along with or without the

marks previoufly mentioned. One fhield contains two crofled

fwords, the other the '

crinali^ or Saxon 4 Rue.' The artift was
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fond of hanging thefe fliields on the branches of a tree when
the compofition permitted. The genuine cuts of the elder

Cranach are ufually marked with fome combination of the figns

mentioned ; but there are not wanting pieces bearing the arms of

Saxony, with which neither the fenior nor junior Cranach had

anything to do.

Herberger and Schuchardt confidered the Cranachs probably
it was the elder one who was a kartenmaler to have been the

inventors of printing in gold and (liver on woodcuts. It may be

gleaned from a letter of Peutinger (Herberger, Bibl. 89, p. 26,

note 81) that in 1507 a court-painter of the Elector Frederick the

Third of Saxony, had found means to reprefent figures of knights in

armour of gold and filver on vellum, and that in 1508 Peutinger him-

felf, by dint of much trouble and expenfe, had fucceeded in having
the fame defcription ofwork imitated by certain artifts at Augfburg.
There was not anything unreafonable in the fuppofition of Schu-

chardt and Herberger, as it was known that Cranach had printed-

off woodcuts in the chiaro-fcuro ftyle from two blocks in 1508, and

that a third block or fome other procefs might have been reforted

to by which the final decoration of the armour was efFeclied. It was

not until recently, however, that any example of fuch work in

gold and filver bearing the Cranachs' marks and cyphers was

known, the only fpecimen we were acquainted with approaching
fuch early work being an equeftrian portrait of the Emperor Maxi-

milian by Joft Dienecker, after Burgkmair. This example is

from two blocks on vellum, one of the blocks have been made to

render the high lights by means of gold laid on fomewhat after the

manner of bookbinders. This piece is defcribed as being a fine illuf-

tration on the whole, and is in the poflefllon of the Marfhal von

Hauflab at Vienna (Lodel, Bibl. 42). Recently, however, an im-

preflion from a defign by L. Cranach a St. George and the

Dragon (B. 7, p. 284, n. 65) from two blocks has been dif-

covered at Vienna, in which the fecond block has been made
to print-off fome of the high lights and decorations on the hoife

and its trappings, plumes of the helmet, etc. in gold. The initials

L C in gold are at the lower right hand corner near the feet of

the horfe, the two fhields being at the upper left hand corner.

This interefting fpecimen of the early German fchool is now in
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the pofTeffion ofMr.W. Mitchell, through whofe kindnefs we have

had the opportunity of examining it. It appears to be genuine,

though the gold is very brilliant, and the paper looks as if it has

been ftained deeper in parts by the hand.

In connexion with the ftatement that the difcovery of the

method in queftion was due to a court-painter of the Elector

Frederick, it fhould not be forgotten that there was a certain

* Meifter Johann,' who for fome years fhared the court favour,

along with Cranach j he accompanied the Elector in 1493 on

his pilgrimage to the Holy Sepulchre, and was probably the

author of the portrait figures of the Saxon Princes which adorn an

old book of genealogies preferved in the archives of Drefden.

(Nagler, Bibl. iv. p. 295.)

Bartfch afcribes 155 pieces to the elder Cranach, which number

Paflavant augments to 223, and allots 44 to the fon.*

Thofe woodcuts of the Cranachs which are in chief requeft

will be found to have an adequate price attached to them when

good imprefiions in good condition. Some of them are not very

eafily obtainable at any price ; while other pieces, particularly

the fmaller ones and the book-plates, are common enough. The

ftyle of engraving and wiry kind of line employed by thefe

mailers, when once recognifed, can fcarcely be miftaken after-

wards. The treatment of the hair of the figures is alfo peculiar

and diagnoftic.

Schuchardt, Nagler, and others aflert that the elder Cranach

himfelf cut many of his finer works, while Bartfch and Kugler
will fcarcely liften to fuch a doctrine. Not on this point alone,

but on the character of the pieces, opinions vary ; for while

Heller terms the Saint George attended by two Angels (B. 67)
' a fine print,' Nagler and Schuchardt fpeak of it as one of the

4 leaft important pieces, both as refpe&s the drawing and technic,'

of the mafter. To our mind it is a bold but coarfe engraving,

certainly not chara&erifed by any beauty, either of defign or exe-

cution ; it is fimply expreffive of power.

* It may be here obferved that a fingle number in Bartfch, Paflavant, and other

fyftematic works, is often the number of a feries only, or the reference to a volume in

which many illuftrations of the particular mafter may be found. It would be next to im-

poflible to enumerate fingly each fmall piece of the prolific illuftrators of books.
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As an example of L. Cranach the elder, we think well of the

Venus accompanied by Love (B. 113). It is fimpler, in better tafte,

of better drawing, and of more breadth in light and {hade, than are

his efforts generally. It has the date of 1506 on it, and exifts

as a chiaro-fcuro, as well as a flmple woodcut. Saint John

preaching in the defert (B. 60), the Angelic Salutation (B. 2),

Adam and Eve in Paradife (B. i), Repofe in Egypt (B. 4), Holy

Family in a Room (B. 5), Saint Anthony tranfported in the Air

by Demons (B. 56), the feveral prints known as the Tourna-

ments, the larger feries of the Evangelifts and Apoflles, the

portraits of Luther and Melanchthon, are all covetable examples of

the elder Cranach.

PafTavant is rather full in his fourth volume on the works

of the two Cranachs, but Heller's Lucas Cranach's ' Leben und

Werke,' and Schuchardt's c Ueber Lucas Cranach,' in the
1 Deutfcher Kunftblatt' for 1851, No. 2, and as a feparate mono-

graph, (hould be referred to for ampler details.

HANS SEBOLDT (SEBALD) BEHAM. Born, Niirnberg, 1500 ;

died, Frankfurt, 1550?

(Bartfch, vol. viii. p. 1 12.)

It will be proper to have a fpecimen or two of this mafter,

who was formed in the fchool of Albert Diirer. He was a free

and bold defigner, and worthy of the circle to which he was

attached. In the opinion of fome writers he, like Diirer, vifited

Italy ; and, certainly, traces of an Italian influence may be ob-

ferved in fome of his later works. He was rather a prolific

mafter, both in metal and wood-engraving. Bartfch refers to

171 pieces of the latter defcription, which number is increafed

by Paffavant (vol. iv. p. 76) to 207. As examples, the Paflion

of our Lord (B. 84-91), and the Virgin under a Tree (B. 123),

may be recommended. The large 'Chriftus Kopf,' afcribed by
fome to Diirer (B. 26, Hel. 1629), is by Hauer and Retberg
allotted to Beham.

Beham's mark is a monogram forming the capitals H S B 5
the

S being placed on the crofs-bar of the H> or H S B> the S being
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as before mentioned |D |SP Prints having the latter mono-

gram are of earlier date than fuch as bear H S B. Caution is

neceflary, fo as not to confufe the mark of Beham with the

monograms of Brofamer and Baldung Grim. Nagler (vol. iii. n.

1511) has much to fay concerning Beham.

HANS BALDUNG (alfo BALDUNG GRIEN or GRUN). Born,

Gmiind (Swabia), 1470 ; died, Strafburg, 1545-1552.

(Bartfch, vol. vii. p. 301.)

This artift was a friend of Diirer, and a well-known de-

figner of his time. We are difpofed to rank him higher than

others do, even to place him next to Burgkmair. A fine fet

of Baldung's woodcuts is perhaps a greater defideratum than any-

thing elfe after the more important of the Diirer feries.

There cannot be any doubt that, in fome of his pieces, Baldung
has carried his energy and action too far, producing an air of

grotefque, but though generally evincing much verve^ it is not

often that he exceeds the bounds of propriety ; nor do we ever

meet with fuch ftrange corkfcrew-like forms as we may find in

Cranach's compofitions. We do not know anything finer, fetting

afide Diirer's mafterpieces, than the Adam and Eve (B. 3) of

Baldung, whether regarded as a fimple wood-engraving or as a

chiaro-fcuro, for it may be feen in both ftates. Cranach, in his

Venus and Cupid, makes an approach to it. Other able fpecimens
of this matter's ability are the Adam and Eve (B. i) and the

Eternal Father (B. 40). The pieces attributed to him are numerous

extending according to Eifenmann (Meyer, Kiinftler-Lexikon,

vol. ii. p. 617) to 155 in number, inclufive of the chiaro-fcuros.

Hans Baldung or Grim made ufe of a cypher and feveral

monograms, viz. a capital H having a fmall-capital G on the crofs-

bar of the H j tne capitals H3 only; the capitals hB having a fmall

G on the crofs-bar of the H "*HH3- The refult has been that

fome of Baldung's work has been afcribed to Burgkmair and

Brofamer, and that of the latter to Baldung. The great fpirit

and marked character of the defign and technic of Baldung's

engravings are neverthelefs highly diagnoftic.
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ALBRECHT ALTDORFER, (or A. ALTORFFER). Born, Altdorff

(Bavaria), circa 1480 ; died, Regenfburg, 1538.

(Bartfch, vol. viii. p. 41.)

This mafter has been called by fome French writers c the

little Albert,' becaufe moft of his works, which are fomewhat

in Durer's manner, are but fmall in their dimensions. He was

painter, engraver on copper, and defigner on wood. It is highly

probable, too, that he actually cut many of his own defigns. He
is regarded as one of the more eminent artifts that Bavaria had

produced up to the beginning of the fixteenth century.

Altdorfer's woodcuts are fliort of a hundred in number, and

from them any of the following may be fele&ed for the cabinet :

The Hiftory of the Fall of Man (B. 1-40) is fine and bright,

with much fparkle in good impreffions ; the Virgin in a Church

(B. 48) ; the Worfhipper of the Virgin (B. 49) ; the Virgin on

the Half-Moon (B. 50). The Saint Jerome (B. 57) is well

thought of by fome.

The ftyle in which Altdorfer's defigns are engraved is peculiar,

and but little experience is required to enable the novice to diftin-

guifh this mafter's pieces by the character of their technic. A number

of comparatively modern impreffions of Altdorfer's cuts are in the

market which mow the blocks to have c

fprung' in feveral inftances.

Altdorfer's mark is more a monogram than a cypher, formed by
a fort of high-waifted double-capital A> one A being placed within

the other, the top bar of the innermoft letter forming the very high

tranfverfe bar of the outer initial _2?5.' -^ care le ŝ obferver might

confound the mark of Altdorfer with the fymbols of Albert Diirer

and of Aldegrever.

As the ftudent was told before that he might at once pafs

from Diirer to Cranach if he did not wifh to develope the

department of wood-engraving in his cabinet to any extent,

fo may it be faid here that, mould fuch be the cafe, he can

proceed from Cranach
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HANS HOLBEIN THE YOUNGER. Born, Augfburg, circa

1494-96;* died, London, 1543.

(Paffavant, vol. iii. p. 353 ; Woltmann ' Verzeichnifs' appended to

Bibl. 74.)

This great matter ranks in the early Northern fchool next

to Diirer in general artiftic ability, natural genius, and fertility

of invention. He was an admirable painter, and his defigns on

wood have, in many cafes, never been excelled. In fome -

particulars be has been judged to have furpafled Diirer, while

inferior to him in others. Holbein had a freer feeling for

beauty of form than had Diirerr and he made pure realifm on

the one hand, and the fuperhuman, the fantaftic, the in-

tangible on the other, fubfervient to probable or truthful hiftoric

reprefentation. Hence in many of his compofitions may be

found a more general harmony, refulting from more balanced

parts, than is ufually to be met with in the works of Diirer.

Woltmann fays that c the only man in German art who has

reached true perfection of form is Holbein, and Holbein alone ;'

and furely no one could look upon the beautiful copies of the

defigns which adorn ' Holbein und feine Zeit
'

without feeling that

there is a certain beauty, refinement,, and tone about thefe defigns

which were never equalled, much lefs furpafled, in the compofitions

of any of his contemporaries".
c Nul n'a fu comme Holbein com-

pofer une action avec le moins de figures et dans le plus petit

champ poflible/ writes M. Renouvier. Woltmann is of opinion

that Holbein was much influenced by Burgkmair.
Holbein is moft widely known by his two feries of illuftra-

tions familiar as the ' Dance of Death '

and the ' Bible Pictures.'

Both works are of fuch high character as regards defign, and

contain many cuts fo admirably engraved, that they have obtained

a world-wide reputation. We may refer alfo to certain prints in

4 Cranmer's Catechifm,' to the titles of Tyndale's and Cover-

dale's Bibles, Initial and Dance of Death Alphabets, numerous

portraits, book-illuftrations, elaborate title-pages and borders,

arms of public libraries and charities, and the marks of well-

known early printers, as having to be placed to the account of

*
Nagler fays 1499-1500, vol. iii. n. 1010.
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Holbein: the fum-total being about 315 pieces, and perhaps 20

alphabets. For all thefe the artift, during his refidence either in

Germany, Switzerland, or England, made the drawings, and in a

majority of inftances directly on the blocks. Some of Holbein's

larger defigns, fuch as the Ages of Man, the Death of the Good
and Wicked Man, etc., would feem to have been executed at

Augfburg, the matter's native city. Thefe latter pieces are of great

rarity, being met with in only a few public collections, the Mufeum
at Bafle even being without them, a circumftance which could

fcarcely happen had they been produced while the artift refided

in that town. (Faff. vol. iii. p. 355.)

The few woodcuts which have Holbein's fignature to them

are arrangeable under two divifions. In one rank may be placed

thofe executed during the artift's early refidence at Bafle, when it

was of fome importance to him that he fhould become well

known to the printers ;
in the other come fuch as belong to the

later years of Holbein's refidence in England, when he had be-

come eminent, and his name alone would be capable of beftowing
value upon that which might have been, after all, but of little

worth, though in reality the reverfe however fmall and unpretentious.

Under fuch circumftances there is no doubt confiderable difficulty

in determining what really was or was not defigned by Holbein

of a number of unfigned pieces often attributed to him. (Wolt-

mann, Bibl. 74, vol. ii. p. 12.)

As in the cafes of Diirer and Cranach there are writers who
maintain that Holbein actually engraved at leaft fome of his own

compofitions. The 'Dance of Death' and c Bible Pictures'

feries are frequently adduced as examples of his immediate hand-

work. Others ftrongly oppofe this view, and beftow the credit

of the engraving of the better cut pieces on one Hans Liitzel-

burger, who was a native of Bafle, and admitted pofitively to

have been the engraver of a Dance of Death Alphabet, the

defigns of which fome attribute to Holbein, though Nagler and

others confider the Dance of Death Alphabet, by Holbein, to

be a different feries to that engraved by Liitzelburger. (Nagler, v.

iii. nn. 1209, 1241.)
s We agree eflentially with Sotzmann, Chatto, and Paflavant, that the

painters themfelves did not engrave the wood .... the wood-engraver
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who executed all the works confidered by Rumohr to have been cut

actually by Holbein was Hans Liitzelburger.'

Such is the opinion of Woltmann. (Bibl. 74.) On the other

hand Weigel (Bibl. 71, p. vii.) obferves :

' I here repeat that I am not one of thofe who afcribe to Hans Liitzel-

burger otherwife Frank the engraving of the originals, but regard the

rH on the piece of the Duchefs [in the Dance of Death] as a monogram

of Holbein.'

The firft edition with a date of the Dance of Death, having

forty-one cuts in the feries printed on both fides of the paper,

with differtations, texts of Scripture and verfes, is that of Lyons
of 1538, published by the brothers Trechfel. As early as 1527 or

1530 fragmentary fets appear to have been iffued, printed on one

fide only of the paper, with German titles, and deftitute of date.

Editions continued to be iffued up to 1562, having additional

cuts, making at length a total of fifty-eight pieces. This feries,

though habitually entitled a Dance of Death, bears in reality

the fuperfcription, 'Les Simulachres et Hiftoriees Faces de la Mort,'

etc., /. e.
c The Images and Stoned Afpe&s of Death.'

The Editio Princeps of the Bible Pictures, or Bible

Figures (Hiftoriarum Veteris Inftrumenti,* Icones ad Vivum

expreffae), appeared at Lyons in 1538, though as in the cafe of

the Dance of Death the l Icones
'
were in circulation and ufe

anterior to that time, even as early, according to fome, as 1530.

The firft Lyons edition of 1538, publifhed by the Trechfels,

contained ninety-two carefully printed cuts.

Alluding to the former feries the Dance of Death Mr.

Chatto remarks,

'

They are truly mafterpieces of wood-engraving, and though they have

been frequently copied, all the fo-called facfimiles that have hitherto

appeared are far inferior to the originals. A few years ago one of the

beft wood-engravers of this, or indeed any other country, being aflced his

opinion of thofe cuts, and if he thought that he could re-engrave them in

a manner equally excellent, replied,
"
They are the beft wood-engravings

that I have ever feen, and I certainly do not think that if I were to

re-engrave them, my copies would be equal to the originals. Such things

* ' Teftamenti
'

in the next edition, 1539.
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as they are, engraved in the beft manner from original defigns, which have

all the fpirit of the matter to guide the engraver, can never be equalled by

any copies." There is no needlefs difplay of mere mechanical fkill in

thofe cuts, they are executed in a manner at once fimple and efficient, and

they are not fo remarkable for the mere delicacy of the lines as for lines

properly applied to convey a meaning.' ('
Illuftrated London News,'

April 20, 1844.)
4

Though moft of the " Bible Cuts
"

are inferior, both in defign and

execution, to thofe of the Dance of Death, and though feveral of them

are rudely drawn and badly engraved, yet many of them afford points of

fuch perfect identity with thofe of the Dance of Death, that it feems

impoffible to come to any other conclufion than that either the cuts of both

works have been defigned by the fame perfon, or that the defigner of the

one feries has fervilely copied from the defigner of the other, and, what is

moft fingular, in many trifling details which feem the leaft likely to be

imitated, and which ufually conftitute individual peculiarities of ftyle.'

(Bibl. 38, p. 368.)

The laft obfervation leads us to remind the ftudent that fome

critics have refufed to acknowledge Holbein as the author of one

if not of both of thefe two remarkable feries of illustrations,

while others admit that though documentary proof of the fat may
be wanting, the intrinfic evidence is in itfelf fufficient to eftablifh

Holbein to be their defigner. There is a third party which avers

that both extrinfic and intrinfic teftimony exift to (how that

Holbein was the author of the feries in queftion. Mr. Wornum,
in his Life of Holbein, commenting on the Dance of Death,

writes,

' The evidence that this remarkable feries of woodcuts is from the original

defigns of Holbein, is not conclufive, and this fact has accordingly been

difputed. That Holbein was the author of the defigns I cannot but believe ;

they bear in their vigour and dignity an internal evidence of his hand.

The engraving is exquifite, the lines being fingularly fine and accurate, the

character and expreflion very feldom fuffering from the inexpertnefs of

the engraver.'

The polemics of this queftion are confiderable, and are beyond
our limits. We muft fuffice with the remarks that nearly all the

teftimony in favour of Holbein being the defigner of the Dance
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of Death, ufually afcribed to him, is derivable from the feeling

that the fpirit of this artift, and not of any one elfe, pervades the

feries ; though there is likewife fome circumftantial evidence, bafed

on the hiftory of the period, which clofely aflbciates Holbein with its

authorfhip. It fhould be ftated, that there have not been wanting

inquirers who have maintained that as regards the Dance of

Death, there is direct and conclufive evidence to fhow that Hol-

bein could not be its defigner. For arguments in favour of Hol-

bein reference mould be made to Jackfon and Chatto, and to

Woltmann ;
for fuch as are of oppofite character, the work of Mr.

Douce (the Dance of Death, etc. London, 1833) may be con-

fulted.

One difficulty in connexion with this fubje<5t,
has been placed

in fo fair a pofition by Woltmann that we cannot refrain from

quoting his remarks. The difficulty relates not only to the want

of any recognition of Holbein in the preface of the Lyons edition

of the Death feries, but to the apparent defire to lead the reader

of it on a wrong fcent as regards the defigner of the cuts which

follow.

'

Only intentionally,' fays Woltmann,
' can Holbein's name have been

here fupprefled, and the reafon for this it is not difficult to perceive. It lies

in the original fatirical character of the pictures. Holbein's intereft, like

that of the publifher, rendered it defirable that they fhould appear anony-

moufly. In Lyons every movement towards the Reformation was

zealoufly oppofed by the bifhop and the authorities, and the bloody edift

againft heretics, ifllied by Francis the Firlt, was put in force. Many of

thefe pidures of Death, however, efpecially fuch as thofe of the Pope and

the Nun, might have given offence to the ftridl Catholic party. This

might have been all the more ferious had the book appeared with the

name of HOLBEIN attached, who was at that time refiding at the Court of

the Proteftant King of England, and was a Citizen of Bafle, belonging to

Switzerland, from whence the new doftrines emanated. He was, there-

fore, not mentioned, and the death of the engraver was employed in a

manner which would evidently put the public on a falfe track. Further,

a much-efteemed ecclefiaflic and orthodox writer was engaged to write

the preface, and the abbefs of a well-known convent placed diredlly

under Papal jurifdiftion, to accept the dedication. If fuch perfons did not

take exception, others would not have pretexts for taking offence. Hol-

bein himfelf, too, may in his own intereft have taken fome precaution.
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At this time in England, after the death of the Queen, Jane Seymour,

religious reaction had commenced, and clipped the wings of true Pro-

teftant freedom.' (Bibl. 74, vol. ii. p. 1 13.)

In the Gazette des Beaux- Arts (vol. iv. p. 481 2nde periode,

1871) is an interefting paper by M. Edouard His on Hans Liit-

zelburger, from which we extract the following :

'From the two documents of 1526 found in the Verzicht-Buch of

Bade, we learn that a wood-engraver Hans, who died in this town at the

period mentioned, had received from Melchior Trechfel, of Lyons,

pecuniary advances on account of certain blocks which Hans had under-

taken to engrave. On receiving news of the death of the latter, Trechfel

claimed the blocks. They were fent to him on condition that a refpon-

fible perfon at Bafle mould become bail that Trechfel would furrender them

mould a creditor of fuperior title claim them.' ' This coincidence is not

the fole indication, however, of the identity ot this engraver Hans

with Hans Liitzelburger. The agreement of the two documents in

mentioning the engraver as not longer exifting ferves to clear up
the following paflage occurring in the firft edition of the "

Simulacres,"

and the meaning of which continued unexplained, viz., from "Done
retournat a noz figurees faces de Mort tres grademet viet a regretter

la mort de celluy qui nous en a icy imagine fi elegates, figures,"

&c., to "en ce chef d'ceuure comprifes."
'

(A. iij. verfo.) 'It is

clear that the author of this preface, whom we know to have been

Jean de Vauzelle, Prior of Montrofier, implies by the artift whofe pre-

mature death he regrets, be who engraved the "
figurees, faces de Mort."

The pafTage in which he fpeaks of the "
imparfaidles hiftoires," to which

" nul n'a ofe impofer {'extreme main "
does not leave any doubt on this

point, but it is equally clear that he confounded together the engraver and

the defigner of the compositions, considering them as one and the fame

perfon whom he fpeaks of as an excellent painter, announcing this idea yet

more clearly by the words,
"

qu'il ne peult parachever plufieurs aultres

figures ia par luy traflees." Since Holbein, inconteftably the author of

thefe wonderful compofitions, yet lived at the time of their firft publica-

tion, it is not to him, certainly, that this paflage alludes. We have proof

likewife that not only Vauzelle, but the Trechfels themfelves were

ignorant as to who was the actual author of the compofitions, and that

there did not exift any direct communication between Holbein and the

editor of his works, but only between the latter and Liitzelburger. We
muft conclude, therefore, that this "excellent engraver" did not work for
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Holbein, but rather that Holbein worked for Liitzelburger on the fame

principle as he furnifhed defigns to glafs-painters, jewellers, and other artifts

of fecondary rank. Neverthelefs we cannot help being aftonifhed that

Trechfel who poffeffed the blocks in 1526 fhould have allowed twelve

years to have pafled before making ufe of them. Perhaps we may find the

reafbn in the impoffibility of his being able to meet with an engraver

fufficicntly aufait to cut equally as well as Liitzelburger had done the

blocks on which the tracings had been already made (the twelve of

1547, Ed.,) or perhaps the times did not appear at all favourable for

the publication of a fatirical book affefling both clergy and laity."

"The abfence of the name of Hans Liitzelburger from the regiftry

of the Archives of Bade need not furprife us any longer if we bear in

mind the fhortnefs of his ftay in that city at which he did not arrive pro-

bably before 1522. The 'Combat dans le Foret
'

to which we have

referred as bearing his name and this date, appears neverthelefs to have

been engraved at Augfburg."
" Paffavant thought, and with reafon, that

Liitzelburger worked for fome time in the atelier of Joft de Negker [Joil

.Dienecker], a celebrated wood-engraver at Augfburg."'

In reference to the c Bible Pi&ures
'
and c Cranmer's Cate-

chifm,' Mr. Wornum obferves,

' The cuts commencing with Noak's Ark are unequal, fome few towards

the end being engraved by a very unfkilful hand, as thofe of Joel and

Zacchari efpecially, and the compofition in feveral of them formal and

uninterefting from the very nature of the fubje6ls ; others, and thefe not a

few, are exquifite defigns, though perhaps on the whole they do not fhow

the fame fpirit that we find in the Dance of Death ; the fubjefts are of a

more fober or folemn character.' (op. cit. p. 188.)
' The feries of defigns in Archbifhop Cranmer's Catechifm is

commonly given to Holbein, but of the engravings of this work I am

quite fatisfied that he is wholly innocent, though one defign by him, and

perhaps two, have found their way into it (p. 190.) . . The fingular

unfkilfulnefs of the engraving itfelf, mould the defigns belong to Holbein,

fufficiently proclaim the faft that he muft have been dead when they

were executed and publifhed.'

According to Woltmann, the greater number of the cuts in

Cranmer's Catechifm are decidedly French engravings, in the

ftyle of Bernard Solomon, only three defigns of this rare book

being the work of Holbein. Thefe are Mofes on Mount Sinai,

the Pharifee and the Publican, and Chrift cafting out a Devil.
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Though there is direct and conclufive evidence that Holbein

defigned the Bible Pictures, there have been thofe who would

have robbed him of his right, and have beftowed it on Levinus

de Witte, a painter of Ghent.

The Lyons edition of 1538 of the Dance of Death fold at

M. Potier's fale in Paris, 1870, for 1020 francs. At Sotheby's,
in December 1873,

' tne Dance of Death, 34 proofs, with German
titles of the higheft rarity, but wanting Nos. I, 2, 3, 5, 6, 10,'

brought 95/., and the firft Lyons edition of 1538, 22/. The

original fet of the Bible Pictures may be occafionally met with at

the price of 25/. or 307.

The portrait of Erafmus with the Terminus, by Holbein, is

quite a mafter-piece of wood-engraving. The block of it ftill

exifts in the Library of Bafle, but it is faid not to be ufable.

Holbein's mark confifts of the initial letters H H, or a mono-

gram formed by two H's joined together, or of a large capital H
having a fmaller H on its tranfverfe bar. By fome, the mono-

gram forming H_ is given to him, others rightly allot it to Hans

Lutzelburger. Concerning the latter engraver, Nagler, vol. Hi.

nn. 1209, I24 r
5
ma7 be confulted.

The fubject of Holbein and his works, in relation to wood-

engraving, is one upon which very much might be faid. We
muft refrain, however, from its further difcuffion, referring the

reader to the work of M. Firmin Didot(Bibl. 18), to the firft two

volumes, publilhed by the Holbein Society, in 1869, as well as to

the fources previoufly mentioned.

As original copies of the Dance of Death and the Bible

Pictures are rare and coftly, the collector may be difpofed to reft

fatisfied with the facfimile reproductions of the Holbein Society,

or with the admirable copies in Mr. Douce's well-known volume

on the Dance of Death, and in the volume of Bible Prints,

both publifhed by Mr. Pickering. In Bohn's Illuftrated Library,

London, 1858, may be found a work, containing the Death

feries, accompanied by Mr. Douce's '

Diflertation,' and the Bible

Cuts, with an Introduction by Thos. Frognall Dibdin.

The only other copy of Holbein we need refer to is the fet of

thirty etchings of the Dance of Death by Wenzel Hollar. Thefe

etchings are included within ornamental frames or borders de-

I. R
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figned by Diepenbecke. There is not any text to them, except

the Latin fcriptural quotation under each piece that occurs in the

original editions in that language. Hollar's copies from the

original cuts are a degree lefs both in width and in depth than

the latter. In one fubje&, viz. Death and the Soldier, he

has not copied the original defign, but has followed one from a

fpurious edition of the feries. It is remarkable as obferved by
Mr. Douce that this is the only print belonging to the fpurious

ones which is not reverfed. In Hollar's copy all the pieces are

reverfed, except no. 5 and no. 18. The feries bears the date

1651. The original copper-plates of thefe etchings came into the

hands of Mr. James Edwards, who publimed an edition from them

about the year 1794, after they had been rebitten with great

care,
c fo as to prevent that injury with refpedl: to outline, which

ufually takes place where etchings or engravings upon copper
are retouched' (Douce). To Mr. Edwards' publication of Hollar's

prints there was prefixed a fliort difiertation on the 4 Dance of

Death' by Mr. Douce. This edition was reprinted verbatim^ and

with the fame etchings in 1816, for J. Coxhead, without any
mention of the former iflue, and with the addition of a brief

memoir of Holbein.

Holbein's Dance of Death Alphabet may be feen facfimiled

in Mr. Douce's volume, as ifTued by Bohn, and in Jackfon and

Chatto's treatife, but the beautiful little work of M. Anatole

de Montaiglon truly a livre de luxe as a large paper copy
on the c Death Alphabet of Hans Holbein

'

efpecially merits

notice.

On much concerning the works of the Holbein family in

general, Paflavant (vol. iii. p. 353) may be confulted with

advantage.

LUKAS VAN LEYDEN (or LUKAS JACOBSZOON). Born, Leyden,

1494; died, Leyden, 1533.

(Bartfch, vol. vii. p. 331.)

This eminent artift, though not holding relatively the high

pofition above fo many others as a defigner on wood, which he
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does with refpedt to copper-plate engravers, neverthelefs maintains

a fair rank. He contributed no doubt materially to the develop-

ment of wood-engraving, and was, like his great contemporary

Diirer, alive to the particular advantages which refult from adopt-

ing a bold and large manner in defign and technic, in this branch

of the engraver's art. While Lukas van Leyden in his copper-

plate engraving is one of the moft delicate and refined workers,

he is juft the reverfe in moft of his woodcuts. In fome of the

latter no mafter has been freer in his line and ftronger in his

technic than has c Mafter Lukas,' who fays Diirer, in his Diary
c has invited me to eat with him. He is the engraver on

copper ; a little man here at Antwerp, for pleafure, having come

from his own town, Leyden, in Holland. I have pourtrayed
Mafter Lukas of Leyden with the point.'

Bold and good as Lukas is on wood, yet we (hall be ftruck

with the great fuperiority of Diirer when we compare the beft

pieces of the latter with thofe of the former artift.

Lukas van Leyden was not a great producer in our prefent

branch of engraving. PafTavant allots him only thirty-two pieces ;

one or two of thefe fhould be poflefled by the collector not fimply

becaufe they are in themfelves good examples of wood-engraving,
but as illuftrating the difference between the delicate technic of

the mafter when working on metal, and his very pronounced man-

ner when defigning on wood. Adam and Eve (B. I and 2, page

438) ; Herodias with the Head of John the Baptift (B. 12) ;

Jezabel and Achab (B. n) ; and the Chief Heroes of Anti-

quity, or the Neuf Preux (B. 15), may ferve the collector's pur-

pofe. We would advife Bartfch's account of this mafter to be

fupplemented by Paftavant's, in vol. iii. p. 7.

Lukas van Leyden's mark is a capital {_ by itfelf, or on a

tablet. It is in fome inftances accompanied by a date, 1525-27.

Occafionally the |_ is reverfed J (f_^ _j). As a rule, this ar-

tift 's wood-engravings are fcarce.
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VIRGIL SOLIS (or VERGILE SOLIS). Born, Niirnberg, 1514;

died, Niirnberg, 1570.

(Bartfch, vol. ix. p. 242.)

It will be well to procure a fpecimen or two of this moft volu-

minous mafter, as famples of the better ftyle of book illuftrations

from woodcuts during the firft half of the fixteenth century.

Further, his name is fo frequently quoted, and his cypher fo con-

ftantly coming before notice in c Bible Cuts,' that he cannot be

ignored. He is generally allowed to have been an engraver of

wood-blocks as well as a defigner on them. Mr. Chatto remarks

of V. Solis,

' The cuts which contain his mark are extremely numerous, and, from

their being moftly of fmall fize, he is ranked by Heinecken with the

" Little Matters.
"

Several of his cuts difplay great fertility of invention,

but though his figures are frequently fpirited and the attitudes good, yet his

drawing is generally carelefs and incorrecl:. As a confiderable number of

his cuts are of the fame kind as thofe of Bernard Solomon, it feems as if

there had been a competition at that time between the bookfellers of

Nuremberg and thofe of Lyons for fupplying the European market with

illuftrations of two works of widely different character : to wit, the

Bible and Ovid's Metamorphofes Virgil Solis being retained for the

German, and Bernard Solomon for the French publifhers.' (p. 406.)

Several hundred woodcuts are extant, having on them the

mark of Virgil Solis, which is a cypher, forming a large capital V

having a fmaller capital S on the right arm itf . If details con-

cerning the cuts of this mafter be defired, reference mould be

made to Nagler^s Kiinftler-Lexikon, Art. Solis. Superior in

boldnefs and vigour to this artift is

JOBST AMMAN (JoDocus AMMON). Born, Zurich, 1539;

died, Niirnberg, 1591.

(Bartfch, vol. ix. p. 351 ; Becker, Bibl. 80.)

Jobft Amman muft rank as one of the chief defigners and en-

gravers on wood of his day. He worked with both needle and

burin likewife, and is believed to have painted in oil and on glafs.
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It is in connexion with wood-engraving however that he is beft

known.

In 1560 Amman fettled at Niirnberg, where he joined Virgil

Solis in executing fome works. He foon after became acquainted

with Sigmund Feyerabend, of Frankfurt, the well-known patron

of art and publifher, at which time (circa 1564) his period of

greateft activity commenced. Amman was much influenced by

Feyerabend, and continued to exert his abilities for him in the

way of book illuftration for a quarter of a century. Like all the

great mafters, Amman furnimed as a rule the defigns only for the

engravers, but cutting the blocks himfelf as they did now and then

exceptionally. That he occafionally engraved we think muft be

clear from the high character of the technic as well as of the

compofitions in the ' Charta Luforia,' or the Book of Cards, and

from the figure of the engraver's knife accompanying his cypher
on one of the pieces in Fronfperger's

'

Kriegfbuch/ The Charta

Luforia volume is extremely fcarce, but a fine impreffion may be

feen in the Britim Mufeum. Good copies of fome of the cuts by

Byfield are given by Singer (Bibl. 65) ; and the work is defcribed

in detail in the author's l

Defcriptive Catalogue of Playing-Cards
in the Britim Mufeum.'

Amman was very prolific of his defigns for wood-engraving.

254 titles are recorded by Weflely (Meyer, Bibl. 45), under feveral

of which are volumes containing from one to three hundred illuftra-

tions. The mafter is often noticed in connexion with his work on
' Profeflions and Trades,' a good account of which may be found

in Jackfon and Chatto. (Bibl. 38, p. 409.) A facfimile reproduction

of Amman's c

Gynaeceum five Theatrum Mulierum '

has been

publifhed by the Holbein Society. (1872.)

Chatto obferves of this mafter that

' His ftyle bears confiderable refemblance to that of Hans Burgkmair,

as exemplified jn the Triumphs of Maximilian. Many of his figures

are well drawn, but even in the beft of his fubjefts the attitudes are fome-

what affefted, and generally too violent fome of his very beft defigns are

to be found among his equeftrian fubjedh. His men generally have a good
"

feat," and his ladies feem to manage their heavy, long-tailed fteeds with

great care and grace.' (p. 412.)
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The mark of Amman confifts of various modifications of J A,
I A Hj I H> in the forms of both cypher and monogram. The

A in particular is often made with a flourim, /A /f . He has

likewife a conventional fign formed of an inverted V (A) having a

capital T above it, over which is the numeral 4.

Full accounts of this mafter may be obtained in the mono-

graph of Becker (Bibl. 80), and in the article '
Joft Amman,'

by Weflely, in the firft volume of the Kiinftler-Lexikon (Bibi.

45)-

TOBIAS STIMMER. Born, Schaffhaufen, 1534 ; died,

Strafburg, ?

(Bartfch, vol. ix. p. 330.)

Stimmer was highly thought of in his day as a defigner on

wood for book illuftrations. Nearly one hundred pieces of

which fome are feries containing many cuts in a fet are known
to be by him, and numerous wood-engravings are attributed to

him, though they do not bear his mark. The latter is compofed

of the capitals T and S intertwined C^
1

)-

Like V. Solis and J. Amman, Stimmer is conftantly paffing

before the notice of the rummager of portfolios containing mifcel-

laneous wood-engravings. He is thus known chiefly as the author

of fmall fcriptural fubjets, in the greater number of inftances cut

from books.

CHRISTOPHER VAN SICHEM. Born, Delft, 1580? living at

Bafle, 1646; died, ?

CHRISTOPHER, Junior {or CORNELIUS VAN SICHEM). Working
at Amfterdam from 1617 to 1636.

(Nagler,
'

Monogrammiften,' vol. ii. nn. 651, 802, 803.)

The collector cannot fail of frequently meeting with fmall

woodcuts, chiefly of a fcriptural character, and fomewhat analo-
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gous to the pieces of Solis, Amman, and Stimmer. Thefe cuts

are not unlikely to be by a Chriftopher van Sichem, as before

given. We might well pafs them over were there not other wood-

engravings bearing a mark like that which they bear. Thefe

engravings are of a later date of production than the fmaller fcrip-

tural fubjects, and are chiefly after the defigns of H. Goltzius,

Matham, and Bloemart. Some of them are remarkable for their

bold and effective characters, and one or two of the larger heads

mould find a place in the cabinet of wood-engravings. Thefe fine

and vigorous productions are ftated by fome to be the works of a

Cornelius van Sichem, who flourifhed at Amfterdam from about

1617 to 1636. Nagler deems this Cornelius to be the fame per-

fon as the younger Chriftopher. Not lefs than four Sichems have

been ftated to have defigned or cut on wood, viz., Chriftopher

van Sichem, fenior and junior, Carl van Sichem, and Cornelius

van Sichem. The fubject is in great confufion ; writers on it

contradicting each other.

The mark of the Van Sichems is formed of a large capital V
having a fmaller capital C on the left arm and an S on the right,

V-

CHRISTOPHER JEGHER. At Antwerp in 1620; not living

after 1664.

(Nagler, vol. ii. n. 231.)

This mafter was apparently of German extraction ; but little

further is known of his hiftory than that he was probably born

fome time between 1578 and 1590, that about 1620 he arrived

at Antwerp, and worked there under the fupervifion of Rubens.

Following the examples of Albert Diirer, Lukas van Leyden,

Holbein, Titian, and other eminent painters, Rubens, at a later

period, gave an important impetus to wood-engraving. This he

effected by drawing defigns on the blocks, and employing

Chriftopher Jegher to engrave them. The latter being a very

able worker in a bold, free ftyle, developed Rubens' ideas con

amore. He cut the forms in fpirited ftrokes, working with crofs-

hatchings, as in pen-and-ink work. In fome inftances, however,
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this gave a confufed or blotted look to the lines producing the

broad fhadows, and his ftyle of cutting has often a coarfe and

fomewhat mechanical feeling about it. Rubens himfelf appears to

have been confcious of this, and hence in fome inftances had a

tinted block impofed over all the compofition, which block had

the high lights cut out upon it. By this means both foftnefs and

brightnefs were given to the whole ; the idea of thus obtaining

them being derived probably from the Italian chiaro-fcuros.

Take, however, the large pieces which bear the names of

Rubens and Jegher, and it muft be allowed that defign and

technic declare at once that both artift and craftfman were at

cherifhed employments. Some of the cuts by Jegher, after

Rubens, are approached in largenefs of ftyle and effecl: only by the

engravings of Boldrini after Titian. The finer of the large heads

by Sichem, perhaps, entitle the latter mafter to join the fame rank.

More than one example of the ability of Jegher may well find

room in the cabinet of the collector. It has been ftated that, after

the death of Rubens, Jegher purchafed the greater number of the

blocks he had engraved for the painter, and publifhed impreflions

from them on his own account. The preferable copies are thofe

having the name of Rubens as their publifher ; fuch as have the

name of Jegher fubftituted for that of the artift belong to the

after iflues and are lefs valuable. The pieces known as the

Garden of Love, Chrift tempted by Satan, the Infant Chrift and

Saint John, the Coronation of the Virgin, are all capital examples.

Silenus led by a Satyr and old Man is remarkably fine and bold.

The late Mr. Fairholt, in his * Homes and Haunts of Foreign

Artifts,' thus alludes to thefe defigns and Rubens :

' Like Raphael, he employed the beft engravers to copy his works

under his own fuperintendence, and he drew upon wood many good

defigns, fully aware of the large renown that Albert Diirer had achieved

by the fame procefs.' 'Thefe woodcuts are generally much larger than

Diirer's, but do not poffefs that clearnefs of line and knowledge of pen-

drawing which Diirer's evince. They have more folid fhadow, and their

painter-like ftyle has been fometimes aided by tint-blocks printed over

them after the manner of the Italian, Ugo da Carpi. The largeft of his

cuts is the fomewhat offenfive fubjecl:, Sufannah and the Elders it mea-

fures 22 j inches in breadth by 17 inches in height. The next in fize,
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and the beft in treatment, is a Repofe of the Holy Family, remarkable for

the freedom and beauty of the trees and landfcape, it is a copy of one of

his beft known pidures. But perhaps the moft charadleriftic is a group of

Fauns fupporting Silenus ; it is admirably rendered. All were engraved

by Chriftopher Jegher, whofe chief ability lay in the prefervation of

Rubens' powerful chiaro-fcuro.'

Jegher has left many fmall woodcuts behind him bearing the

initials C I, and | C I- He alfo cut the blocks for illuftrating

the edition of the c

Perpetua Crux '

publifhed in 1649. Criftoffel

Jegher is on fome of his pieces.

FRENCH SCHOOL.

The old French ftencillers and wood-engravers were called

Dominotiers^ from Dominus, our Lord, whofe form they were fo

frequently called on to reprefent, and which embodiment, along
with the fmall prints of a religious character fimilar to the

German c

Helgen,' received the name of Dominos. Subfequently
the word Domino was ufed to fignify coloured or marble paper,

and the makers of it, as well as the engravers and cokmrers of

woodcuts, were termed Dominotiers.

A few of the works of the Dominotiers are to be found in the

Paris Cabinet, and thefe, in the opinions of competent judges,

have the characters belonging to the firit period of the art. (PaiT.

v. i. p. 154.)

The library at Althorp is ftated (Bibliophile Illuftre, July

1863) to contain a French xylographic kalendar with chart of the

date 1458. A fragment of another edition of the fame work is in

the Britifh Mufeum. Thefe relics are fuppofed by M. Berjeau to

have been the work of one G. Broufcon du Conquet a bas-

Breton, the author of a curious little xylographic kalendar in the

Sloane Collection of MSS. in the Britifh Mufeum (no. 966), and

of a kalendar in the polTeffion of the Due d'Aumale.

The printed forms which appeared in France of the xylo-

graphic books, fuch as L'Art au Morier, the Speculum Humanae

Salvationis, etc., were illuftrated with cuts of German origin

apparently. This circumftance holds good alfo as refpects the

earlier French printed works having woodcut illuftrations, fuch

as the *

Melufme,' and c Miroir
'

of Lyons, 1478, and the '
Belial'
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of 1481. It is true that fome perfons regard thefe cuts as printed

from metal in relief and not from wood ; which, however, were it

the cafe, would not invalidate their coming from the fource men-

tioned. A Dance of Death, publifhed in 1485, containing

twenty-five pieces, feems to have been one of the firft feries of

cuts of diftinctly French origin. This feries was foon followed

by the beautiful Books of Hours, publifhed by Pigouchet, Simon

Voftre, Antoine Verard, and others. Some of Verard's blocks

for other works were afterwards fent to England for ufe in

books printed here. It must be now accepted in accordance with

the teaching of PafTavant and Didot that many of the finer

and more remarkable of the illuftrations in the Books of Hours

were from metal and not from wood. On this debated topic fome-

thing has previoufly been faid (p. 83), and it will be again alluded

to when fpeaking of la maniere criblee.

While Germany and the Netherlands, led by Albert Durer,
the Cranachs, and others ; and Italy reprefented by Ugo da Carpi,

produced important feparate wood-engravings, and repeated them ;

France at the fame period, did not produce a fingle meritorious

piece that we are aware of, either from the defigners of the day,

or as copied after the works of the older mafters. France

appeared to regard wood-engraving only in the light of a help-

mate to typography. Book-plates, therefore, are almoft the only
fource to look to for fpecimens of early French wood-engraving and

of metal in relief. In the cafe of the ULibriS Iff^CUrtS they are

often very beautiful and attractive, elfewhere they are frequently poor

enough. The former are difficult to procure and coftly, the latter

are to be frequently met with in portfolios of mifcellaneous prints.

Of the French book-illuftrations eafily procurable the cuts of

Bernard Solomon are the beft. Whether he actually engraved as

well as defigned on wood is not determined, but he was a moft induf-

trious artift, and one of the beft of the Lyons fchool. The pieces

ufually afcribed to him are all of fmall fize, and though executed in

a delicate manner, are generally deficient in effect, and may readily

be diftinguifhed by the tall, flim figures of the compofition.

For the general collector there is not much covetable in this

department of French art with the exception, of courfe, of the

4 Books of Hours.'
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'It is in thefe works that French engraving mud be ftudied in order

that the originality which the art exhibited at its commencement may be

rightly appreciated. No country knew fo well as France how to illuftrate

with naivete and fpirit a Gofpel, and to decorate an " office." The Germans

patiently arranged large compofitions, which they placed here and there in

their Bibles ; while the Italians, more ambitious, and alfo more fkilful,

preferred to produce works imprefled with an elevated ftyle no longer

adapted for ordinary volumes. The Flemings were the only ones who

along with the French adorned their religious books with vignettes. But

thofe of the former people were drawn without fpirit, and were very

frequently badly compofed. The French artifts, on the contrary, knew

how to beftow on their plates a fincerity which explains the fuccefs

obtained for half a century by the " Livres d'Heures."' (Avant-propos

par M. Dupleffis a Jules Renouvier "Les Gravures fur Bois.'')

For detailed information concerning thefe books the treatife

of M. Didot (Bibl. 18), the memoir of M. Dupleffis on the

works of Simon Voftre (Paris, 1862), the treatife of Mr. Noel

Humphreys (Bibl. 36), and in particular the fifth volume of

Brunet's 'Manuel du Libraire' may be confulted. The firft

volume of PafTavant, the work of Jackfon and Chatto, and

various memoirs by Renouvier, are other fources of information

on early French -wood-engraving, and an ample lift of references

is likewife given in Heller's work (Bibl. 31).

ENGLISH SCHOOL.

The earlieft record of wood-engraving in England is probably
to be found in the remains of a folio fheet or broadfide containing

fixty-eight lines of a c Moral Play.' It is, we believe, unique,

and was in the collection of M. Weigel of Leipzig, at the fale

of whofe cabinet in 1872 it brought nearly 14.0!. (900 th.) Not

any figures, it is true, are here reprefented, but fimply ftanzas of

xylographic printing, having between them borders containing

firings of five-leaved rofettes. This relic of xylography is fup-

pofed to be of the date of from 1450 to 1470 ; it is now in the

Britifh Mufeum, and has been fac-fimiled by Mr. F. C. Price.

In reference to this example, confidered by J. Payne Collier

and Weigel to be the oldeft remains of an Englifh dramatic
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work, Mr. H. Bradfliaw, of the Univerfity Library, Cambridge,
thus wrote in the *

Bibliophile
'

for December, 1863 (vol. ii. p.

141) :

c M. Weigel's interefting fragment cannot be confidered

part of a moral play or any fuch production. If any one will glance

at the various lifts of John Lydgate's works he will fee enough
to fliow him that this is a fet of ftanzas on " the Seven Theo-

logical Virtues," written moft probably for fcrolls to be put

above or beneath figures reprefenting thefe virtues on the wall of

a room, or in fome fuch poficion as many of Lydgate's verfes are

knovvn to have been.'

The fecond edition ofCaxton's (Same anfc $Iae of t&e <f)SSe,

confidered to have been printed about 1476, is ufually regarded

as the firft work in the Englifh language which had wood-en-

gravings. Then followed the ^IgrtOUt of tf)t (HJUorlta-, the

(SoItJPJX ILtQfnUC, etc., containing illuftrations. There are thofe

who believe that the chief part of thefe early Englifh (?) engravings

are imprints from metal plates in relief, and not from wood-blocks,*

while others affirm that whether the impreffions be from metal

or from wood, they are, in all probability, not the productions

of this country, but may be traced to books of an earlier date

printed on the Continent. Mr. Noel Humphreys thus exprefles

himfelf on this fubject :

' It is probable that great part, if not the whole of the type of our

early printers, was imported from Germany through the Low Countries,

and confequently the engravings muft have been the work of foreign

artifts, the engraved blocks being imported at iecond-hand from the

Continent, and frequently introduced in Englifh books without the

flighte ft regard to their fitnefs either in fubjeft or character. But, in faft,

little is known upon this fubjeft. Strutt and Evelyn, in fpeaking of the

early ufe of wood-engraving in England, confufe the diftinft arts of engrav-

ing on wood and on copper, while a writer in " Chambers' Cyclopaedia
"

is no clearer, but infers that the art was "
brought here from Antwerp by

John Speed." Dr. Henry, of biblical celebrity, fatisfies himlelf with a

reference to Walpole's fuperficial catalogue of engravers, all tending to

prove that next to nothing is accurately known of the firft ftages of the

art of wood-engraving in England. Some of the rude engravings in

Caxton's " Mirror of the World," 1481, have indeed been thought to be

*
Antta, p. 78.
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of Britifti workmanfhip, as alfo the plates of the fecond edition of the

" Game of the ChefTe," &c., &c. ; but even if fo, they may yet be copies

from foreign works, as we know that he copied a defign from the " Biblia

Pauperum
"

to illuftrate his "Life of Chrift." The cuts of the fecond

edition of the "
Canterbury Tales," have, however, a fairer claim to be

confidered Englifh work from certain peculiar charafterftics of ftyle,

though beyond this there is no proof whatever.' (Bibl. 36, p. 186.)

In a curious Oxford edition of Caxton's jpfgtfal (or Liber

Feftivalis as it is frequently called) printed in 1486, but by whom
is not furely known, there are fome rather coarfe woodcuts : thefe,,

however, have been declared to have been the work of foreign

artifts, probably of the Netherlands.

Such views but little coincide with the opinions of thofe who,
like Strutt and Ottley, furmife we were as early in engraving, both

on wood and metal, as were the Germans. \Ve have before

(page 51) alluded to a notion of Strutt in refpecT: to engraving on

metal ; in regard to Mr. Ottley we may ftate that he gives in his

Hiftory of Printing (Bibl. 52, p. 198) a facfimile of an early

Englifh wood-engraving reprefenting Chrift in half figure above

the infcription of an Indulgence. This cut, he thinks, from the

circumftances under which it was found, may be as old as the

Saint Chriftopher. The infcription is in Englifh. As in the in-

ftance brought forward by Strutt, there muft be furely a miftake

fomewhere, notwithftanding Mr. Chatto's reclamation ;

' I proteft,' fays he,
'

againft bibliographers going a begging with wood-

cuts found in old Englifh books, and afcribing them to foreign artifts before

they have taken the flighteft pains to afcertain whether fuch cuts were

executed in England or not.' (Bibl. 38, p. 198.)

In Strutt's and Ottley's inftances the miftakes relate rather to

the date than to the locality of production.

It is almoft alone among the book-plates of the fixteenth cen-

tury that fpecimens of undoubted Englifh art can be found. Not

any feparate fheets nor feries of beautiful defigns, like thofe of

Diirer or Burgkmair, of bold rugged pieces fuch as thofe of Cra-

nach, no grandiofe compofitions and free technic as we owe to

Titian, Boldrini, and Giufeppe Scolari, are to be found. What
there is muft be fearched for on the fhelves of the bibliophtlift ;
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*

the portfolios of the iconophilift muft not be expected to furnifh

much illuftration. It fhould be borne in mind, however, that a

few of the cuts in Cranmer's Catechifm, printed in 1548, are per-

haps rightly judged to be from the defigns of Holbein (antea,

p. 240).

The firft complete Englifti translation of the Old and New
Teftament, known as Miles Coverdale's, is fuppofed to have been

printed at Zurich in 1535. It is ornamented with a number of

woodcuts, which, although fomewhat coarfely engraved, are de-

figned with fuch fpirit as to have been confidered not unworthy of

Holbein. But be they whofe they may, they cannot be regarded

as of Englifh origin and work.

'

Wood-engraving in England during the time of Holbein's refidence

in this country appears to have been but little, cultivated, but though

there cannot be a doubt that the art was then praftifed here by
native wood-engravers, yet I very much queftion if it were praftifed

by any perfon in England as a diftindl profeffion. It is not unlikely

that many of the woodcuts which appear in books printed in this

country about that period were engraved by the printers themfelves.

It has, indeed, been fuppofed that mod of the woodcuts in Englifh

books printed at that period were engraved on the Continent, but this

opinion feems to be highly improbable, there could be no occafion to

fend abroad to have woodcuts fo rudely executed.' (Jackfon and

Chatto, p. 378.)

In the Bibliophile Illuftre (vol. ii. p. 64), and Bookworm

(vol. iv. p. 120), M. Berjeau fliows that blocks engraved for An-

toine Verard, the well-known Paris printer of the fifteenth cen-

tury, were fent to England, and ufed as late as 1656, while Pyn-

fon, W. de Worde, Notary, and others, had not refrained from

employing them in their editions of the '
Shepheardes Calendar.'

A facfimile of one of the cuts, taken from an edition of 1618, may
be feen in the number referred to of the Bookworm.

In the Britifh Mufeum is an interefting woodcut from three

blocks, meafuring 19 x igf inches, reprefenting
' The Ark Royal,'

the largeft veflel in Queen Elizabeth's navy, and the flag-fhip of

Lord Howard of Effingham in the battles with the Armada ; fhe

carried fifty guns, and was of 800 tons burthen. In the woodcut
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fhe is reprefented as rigged with four mafts, and having the admi-

ral's ftandard at her gangway, thus continuing the cuftom, which

obtained in ancient as well as mediaeval times, of exhibiting the

armorials of the warriors on board a veflel, on fhields fufpended at

her fides ; the Royal ftandard flies at her mainmaft head
; the

Tudor rofe is on a flag at the fummit of her mizenmaft, and a St.

George's crofs appears at her foremaft truck. This woodcut, if it

be of Englifh origin, is one of the oldeft works of the kind executed

in this country.*
From what has been ftated, it muft appear that there is not

any neceflity for entering further into the hiftory of early wood-

engraving in England. There is one point of detail, however,

to which it may not be out of place to allude ; it is, that the firft

number of an illuftrated newfpaper appeared in England in 1643.

It was called the c Mercurius Civicus, or London's Intelligencer.'

The firft number contained a portrait of Charles the Firft, and

likewife one of Sir Thomas Fairfax, both engraved on wood. In

the eleventh number on the verfo of the fecond leaf (83-84) was

given an illuftration of a warlike weapon which had been found in

certain houfes in Lancafhire. Portraits of the Queen, Prince

Maurice, Prince Rupert, Sir W. Waller, of a Lord Mayor, of a

Sheriff, and a figure of Mercury were in due courfe prefented to

the reader (Britifh Mufeum, Burney Coll. vol. ii. 1643; vol. iii.

1643 ' v l- * Jt ^44)-

The reviewer of the former edition of this work in the

Athenaeum, for January 3rd, 1874, remarks in reference to the

above ftatement concerning the ' Mercurius Civicus,'

' We are not concerned to difpute the priority of this periodical,

yet it would be well to fay that " Mercurius Civicus
"
was preceded by a

countlefs hoft of illuftrated tracts and broadfides, all dealing with current

events which differed but formally from the "
Mercurius," and were by

no means confined to a report of a fingle event. For example, Old

Neives newly Revived dealt with " the difcovery of all occurrences

happened fince the beginning of the Parliament," and was publiflied two

years before " Mercurius." A Perfeft Tiurnall or Weljb Poft, with a

portrait of Charles the Firft :

"
London, printed for her Welfh Poft, to

carry to her countrymen in Whales, 1643 (Sat., Feb. 4, to Sat., Feb. J i,

* Brii-'fli Mufeum Report, etc. for 1875, p. 41.
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1643)," may be called an illuftrated newfpaper, and muft approach very

clofely to "Mercurius." It points to other and previous iflues. It is

probable that the portrait of the king which decorates the laft-named

periodical was not new ; and it is certain that that which accompanied

the former made its appearance again and again.'

If this country was backward in our prefent department of art

during its infancy, it has fince made amends, for now we are quite

equal, if not fuperior, to the wood-engravers of other places in

mechanical technic, and the amount of defign worked out in its

fervice is fomething enormous at the prefent day. But the inten-

tion and fpirit of the wood-engraving of our time are not identical

with thofe of the paft. If in mere technic of cutting and mecha-

nically producing lines, in knowledge or various ingenious expedi-

ents to affift the printing procefs, and in choice of paper, the wood-

engraver has never been feen to greater advantage than now ; he

has never to ufe the words of an able critic been more unfaith-

ful to the true nature and principles of his art. No art has been

fo unfortunate as modern wood-engraving in being condemned

from the firft to produce refults precifely the contrary of thofe

which are naturally indicated by the method (Hamerton). As

obferved alfo by Mr. Afpland,

' The capacity of wood is limited. It can exprefs perhaps better than

copper the ftrong contrafts of light and made, but trade neceflities required

that it mould do the work of copper; the tint tools were brought into full

ufe, and the refult was an imperfect imitation ; the value of the procefs

is gone, and a poor, tame, and for art purpofes, a worthlefs plate is pro-

duced.' (Introduction to Jobft Amman's
'

Gynaeceum.' Holbein Society's

Publication.)

To dilate on modern wood-engraving, however, would be to

advance beyond our limits.



CHAPTER VIII.

THE SOUTHERN SCHOOLS OF WOOD-ENGRAVING.

DIVISION I. WOOD-ENGRAVING.

B. Southern. Schools, as Italy, Spain illuftrated by

K Early printed books with cuts.

Vavaflbre, Jacopo di Barbarj, Campagnola, Beccafumi,

Francefco de Nanto, Giov. B. del Porto, Domenico dalle

Greche, Boldrini, Scolari.

X Los Trabajos de Hercules, Regimento de los Principes

IT
has been already ftated that in Italy wood-engraving was

not taken up at firft with that liking and fpirit with which

it was welcomed in the North. In the former country it was

chiefly under the guife of c chiaro-fcuro
'

that it captivated the

artift and arrefted the attention of the engraver. In this reftrition

the incunabula^ before alluded to (p. 24), of courfe are not included;

but with thofe we tread upon de'oateable ground not within our

immediate compafs, and upon which we have already entered.

It fhould not be forgotten that at an after period fome very fine

and bold work proceeded from the Italian wood-engravers, who
had the advantages offered by the defigns of Raphael, Titian, and

other great painters, whofe compofitions they developed on the

block in a free and painter-like ftyle.

The firft woodcuts ufually regarded as Italian, with a date,

appeared at Rome in 1467, in the form of illuftrations to a work

entitled l Meditationes Johannis de Turrecremata.' This work is

in folio, and is ornamented with thirty-four woodcuts, the firft

illuftration being the Creation of the World, the laft the Final

Judgment. Thefe cuts are aflumed to be have been engraved
i. s
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by an Italian mafter, after the defigns of Fra Angelico da Fiefole.

But it is more probable that the engraving was the work of a

German formfcbneider in the employ of Ulrich Hahn (originally

of Ingoldftadt), a German printer then fettled at Rome. As far

as their mere technic is concerned, thefe cuts mould be regarded

then rather as of Northern than of Southern origin. Paflavant

declares that c
il n'y a que quelques-unes des gravures qui

rappellent par le coftume des foldats remains et par les cypres

dans les payfages leur origine Italienne
'

(vol. i. p. 131). The
forms are in outline, and though defigned with more fpirit than

the cuts of Pfifter's Traces, can fcarcely be confidered as better

engraved.
The next dated woodcuts illuftrate the treatife of R. Valturius

4 de Re Militari,' which appeared at Verona in 1472. They are

thought by fome to have been both defigned and engraved by
Mathaeo de Paftis.

'A confiderable degree of talent is displayed in many of the defigns ;

there is nothing in the engraving, as they are mere outlines, but what

might be cut by a novice. . . . The drawing of the figure [a
man

(hooting with a crofs-bow] is good, and the attitude graceful and natural.

The figure, indeed, is not only the belt in the work of Valturius, but is one

of the beft fo far as refpefts the drawing, that is to be met with in any

book printed in the fifteenth century.' (Chatto, pp. 186, 188.)

In 1497 an edition of the life and epiftles
c De Sancto

Hieronymo' was publiihed by Lorenzo di Rofli da Valenza,

containing fome fine woodcuts and woodcut capitals ; but of all

the wood- engravings executed, not only in Italy, but elfewhere,

during the latter third of the fifteenth century, there are none

to be compared for elegance of defign with thofe which adorn

the c

Hypnerotomachia Poliphili,' printed by Aldus at Venice in

1499. By fome critics, not only the defigning but the engraving

of thefe cuts has been afcribed to Benedetto Montagna. It is

juft poflible that he defigned them, but whether he cut them

wholly, or called to his aid either ' Mafter Jacob from Strafburg,'

or Giov. Andrea VavafTore, or did not have anything to do with

them, are the mereft furmifes. Paflavant (along with others)

refufes to acknowledge Benedetto Montagna as even their de-
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figner. Giovanni Bellini, Alefiandro Botticelli, Andrea Mantegna,
and Raphael Santi, have each been regarded as the authors of

the beautiful cuts in the c

Hypnerotomachia.' On cut 3, which

reprefents Poliphilo afleep on the ground, occurs a Gothic letter
Jj

at the lower right hand corner. This letter is repeated on the

cut of fignature c (the thirteenth illuftration) toward the left

hand corner (Nagler, v. i. n. 1613). The forms, which are

only in outline, bear intrinfic evidences of the old Padua-Venetian

School, in which a certain fulnefs of contour prevailed, while at

the fame time there exifted a decided feeling for beauty of

form. When the more graceful of thefe charming cuts are com-

pared with the early German book-prints, one is reminded of

comparifons between the frefcoes of the Pompeian panels and

the grotefques of George Cruikfhank. The feeling of thefe

compofitions is fuch that we ftrongly advife the reader to refer

to the copies of them, as given in the Treatife of Jackfon and

Chatto, in the fourth volume of Dibdin's Bibliotheca Spen-

ceriana, p. 155, and in Weigel's Holzfchnitte, &c. (Bibl. 71.)

The work itfelf, both rare and coftly, may be feen in the Britifti

Mufeum, in the form of the Venice Edition of 1545. (634, 1. 12.)

At a fale at Meflrs. Sotheby's, in 1870, a copy brought 3O/. IOS.

Another copy was fold a little later in the fame year for 35/., but

this, on collation, proving to want four leaves, was refold for 237.

A large bird's-eye, or perfpe&ive, view of Venice from fix

blocks finely engraved was executed by Jacopo di Barbarj,

about the year 1500, and there are fome early feparate Italian

woodcuts which fhould be referred to of feven fheets of the

4 Seven Planets/ bearing on three pieces the initials
c F. F.,'

and one piece the addrefs,
c In Venetia p Zuan Adrea Vadignino

di VavaJJori al Ponti di Fuferi' This has been prefumed to

refer to Florio Vavaflbre (brother to Zoan Andrea), who worked

at Venice in 1544. There are alfo woodcuts attributed to Zoan

Andrea himfelf. Reference fhould be made here to what has

been ftated previoufly (p. 190) in refpedt to an Italian block -book.

To Domenico Beccafumi of Sienna (b. 1486, d. 1551) at

leaft a dozen pieces have been afcribed, and feveral examples of

Domenico Campagnola may be met with.

From certain remarks by Luca Paciolo in the dedication of his
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work,
' De Proportione Divina' (A.D. 1509), it has been thought

that Leonardo da Vinci not only defigned, but actually engraved,

a few woodcuts. Commenting on thefe remarks of Paciolo, M.

Dupleffis writes,

' The text is truly fo formal that it does not appear to authorile any

difcuffion. Ncverthelefs, it appears to us difficult to admit, after having

examined the volume itfelf, that Leonardo da Vinci took any further part

than that of furnifhing the defigns. How can we fuppofe in faft that one

of the greateft artifts who ever lived could have fpent precious time in

laborioufly cutting a piece of wood to obtain a letter of the alphabet, a

cube, or a triangle, when the firft engraver at hand could have taken his

place without difadvantage ? Among the numerous cuts which adorn this

volume, one only is of any intereft in an art point of view. This is the

firft cut, it is printed by itfelf, and reprefents a profile likenefs in outline.

The precifion of the drawing and expreflion of the countenance, more

fweet than powerful, fuggeft the hand of one of the Milan School, and

the name of Leonardo might be placed below the portrait, without any

perfon, we think, dreaming of difplacing it.' (Bibl. 22, p. 49.)

The Marquis Girolamo d'Adda has endeavoured to (how that

certain woodcuts attributed to Da Vinci are by
4
le Rouennais

Guillaume de Signerre' (Gaz. des Beaux- Arts, 1868, t. xxv.

p. 123).

It has been a disputed queftion whether the eminent copper-

plate engraver, Marc Antonio Raimondi, and his well-known pupil,

Agoftino di Mufi, ever worked on wood. Firmin Didot (Bibl.

18, col. 105) and Berjeau reply in the affirmative. At the fale of

Dr. Wellefley's Library in 1866, the following announcement was

in the catalogue :

' 2016. "
Epiftole & Evangeli Volgari hyltoriate,'' printed within

woodcut borders with beautiful wood-engravings, by Marc Antonio (with

his cypher), and Agoftino Veneziano ; calf extra, g. e. exceffively rare.

Venetia, 1517.'

In the Bookworm, vol. i. p. 188, M. Berjeau alludes to this

volume as follows :

' A moft important work for the hiftory of wood-engraving, as it

proves beyond a doubt that Marc Antonio Raimondi and Agoftino Vene-
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ziano engraved on wood as well as on copper. Heller, who informs us

that Agoftino by fome had been mentioned as an engraver on wood, but

that there was not the flighteft foundation for fuch a furmife, was totally

ignorant of any attempt even by Raimondi, an ignorance fhared by Bartfch,

and all others who have given a lift of his works.'

The volume in queftion fold for 32/.

Not lefs a perfon than Maria di Medicis is faid to have en-

graved on wood. There is a portrait by her of the date 1587 a

young Florentine lady an impreflion of which is in the Britifh

Mufeum, and a facfimile in Weigel's Holzfchnitte Beriihmter

Meifter (Bibl. 71). Some perfons have regarded this portrait as the

likenefs of the Queen at fourteen years of age, while Chatto laughs

(p. 461) at what he terms the credulity of thofe who believe that

Maria di Medicis engraved it. If, however, what is itated by Robert

Dumefnil (Bibl. 62, vol. v. p. 66) be corredl there is hardly a valid

reafon for rejecting the prevalent opinion.

The following matters may be fignalifed alfo as among the re-

cognifed workers in the prefent department.

FRANCESCO DE NANTO. Flourifhed at Venice about 1530.

(PafT. vol. vi. p. 213.)

This engraver, who was a native of Savoy, reproduced the

compofitions of Girolamo da Trevifo (1497-1544), but not any
details of his life have reached us. His woodcuts are in the Vene-

tian ftyle, large, clear, and firm in technic. In the Britifti

Mufeum is a feries from a Life of Chrift, on one piece of which

is the infcription
' Francifcus De Nanto De Sabaudia' P

Miuciafci M Infcidit.'

The cypher D^N on a woodcut of c The Flight into Egypt'
has been affumed to belong to this matter, but it was ufed by the

printer, Domenico Nicolini, who lived at Venice about the year

1600, and he might, as publifher, have placed it there long after the

execution of the cut.
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GIOVANNI BATTISTA DEL PORTO (or the Matter with

the Bird).

(B. xiii. p. 244; Paff. v. p. 149.)

, A well-known engraver both on metal and wood working

during the firft half of the fixteenth century. He belonged to the

Lombardo-Venetian School. Seven or eight woodcuts are attri-

buted to him.

His mark was compofed of the capitals |'B' and a large bird

by the fide of the fecond letter.

DOMENICO DALLE GRECHE. Worked at Venice

about 1549.

This mafter fcarcely admits of further recognition than is

afforded by the infcription on one of a feries of twelve meets com-

pofing a large cut of the c

Paflage of the Red Sea by Pharao,' after

Titian. This print is a magnificent example of defign and of free

bold technic. More than one impreffion of it may be feen in the

Britim Mufeum.

NICOLO BOLDRINI OF ViCENZA. Worked at Venice

in 1566.

(Faff. vol. vi. p. 217.)

He had the great advantage of having the defigns of Titian

to endow with permanent form, and fo well was this duty occafion-

ally done that it is the opinion of fome that Titian himfelf muft

have cut as well as defigned thefe finer compofitions.

'For my own part,' remarks Cumberland (p. 390),
' I take him to

have been a mere wood-print cutter, and that what he executed from Titian

was drawn on the blocks by that mafter, otherwife he would have been

better known, as nothing of Titian's pen drawing can be fuperior to
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the caricature of the Laocoon, and no common wood-cutter could have

copied it with fuch freedom and expreffion.'

The pieces by Boldrini after his favourite mafter are generally
of good fize, bold and free in execution, the compofitions being as

grandiofe in their feeling as their technic is broad. The cabinet

fhould decidedly not be without one or two fpecimens of thefe

fine illuftrations of Italian art. Attention may be directed to the

Six Saints (PafT. vol. vi. p. 233, n. 53) ; Samfon and Delilah

(PafT. no. 5) ; Saint Jerome (PafT. no. 58); Portrait of Charles

V. ; Repofe in Egypt (PafT. no. 12) ; Marriage of Saint Cathe-

rine (Pail*. 61) ; and Venus and Cupid (Bartfch, vol. xii. p. 126,

no. 29). On the latter piece (which may be met with alfo as

a chiaro-fcuro) is infcribed the moft complete reference to the

mafter that we pofTefs. On a few other cuts his fignature ISB

and Nic bol inc may be found, but in a great many inftances the

works have been referred to Boldrini upon only probably correct

conjecture. (Paff. vol. i. p. 150; fee alfo Nagler, vol. i. n. 1888 ;

vol. iv. n. 2321.)

GIUSEPPE SCOLARI OF VICENZA. Worked at Venice

under Paolo Cagliari Venonefe in 1580.

(Paff. vol. vi. p. 218.)

Of the perfonal hiftory of this mafter not anything is known

beyond the above than that he received his early education in his

own country from Giovanni Battifta Maganza. He was a bold

and free workman, and his cuts, both in defign and technic, are

not unworthy of companionlhip with the works of Boldrini,

Sichem, and Jegher. His action is in fact too energetic, and his

line in fome cafes coarfer than is agreeable. Neverthelefs an

example or two of Scolari fhould certainly be among the defi-

derata of the collector of ancient wood-engravings. Not more

than ten or twelve pieces have been afcribed to him. Of thefe

the Ecce Homo (Paff. vol. vi. p. 229, no. 32) ; Chrift led to

Execution (Paff. no. 33) ; the Abduction of Proferpine (Paff. no.

67), will afford a good idea of this artift's ftyle and work. But it

will be rather from the Saint George (Paff. no. 56), that a due
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notion may be had of the amount of exaggeration which Scolari

could imprefs on both his defign and technic.

On fome of Scolari's pieces his name in full occurs, on others

it is wanting. The latter cuts have been affigned to him from

intrinfic evidence.

About the time of Titian, when good and bold engravers

worked in Italy, numerous large pieces from feveral blocks were

produced which, however interefting and deferving of a place in

the collection of a public inftitution, are utterly unmanageable by
the private collector. If the feparate meets remain unconnected

the character and effect of the whole are loft, and if joined

together it is moft inconvenient to ftudy them. In the cabinet

of the Britifti Mufeum is a portfolio of fome of thefe elephantine

wood-engravings mounted on linen. It is well worthy the invefti-

gation of the ftudent, who may find in it not only the large and

vigorous pieces in queftion, but other and fmaller examples deferv-

ing his notice. Some of the latter were intended for chiaro-fcuros,

but impreffions were often taken and allowed to remain as if from

fmgle blocks and hence are to be met with as ordinary woodcuts.

Among the fmaller examples to which attention may be directed

is the feries of feven curious early pieces marked as '

probably from

the Italian verfion of ./Efop's Fables printed at Verona in 1479 ;

'

alfo the fet of ten cuts from c Gli Alchemifti,' on one of which

is infcribed 'Mecarinus de Senis inventor S,' and which according
to PafTavant (vol. vi. p. 151) implies

c Domenico Beccafumi de

Sienne furnomme "
il Mecarino." ; There are alfo two pieces

which have been afcribed to Meldolla (Cumberland, Bibl. 14,

p. 412), and a few from the 'Sanctum Dei Evangelium Arab.

Lat.,' the compofitions in which were furnifhed by Antonio Tem-

pefta, and engraved, in part at leaft, by Leonardo Norfini or Para-

fole. This edition of the Gofpels in Latin and Arabic was
c refcued from almoft entire oblivion by Malanimeus, and now as

a contribution to art is faved from oblivion in the publications of

the Holbein Society.' (Facfimile Reprint, London, 1873 ; alfo

Nagler, vol. iv. n. 1256.) There is a larger piece a fort of

fete champetre having on it
c Ant. Tempeftis Inv.' c

Pompeio
Orfino fecit.'
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SPANISH SCHOOL.

In Spain as in Italy, engraving on metal was early preferred

to engraving on wood for the illuftration of books. The oldeft

cuts recorded are thofe accompanying a work, entitled,
c El

libro de los Trabajos de Hercules.' It was publifhed at Zamora
in 1483, and contains eleven illuftrations. PafTavant refers to a

work,
c

Regimento de los Principes,' publifhed at Seville in 1494,

as an example of the fa<5t that Spanifh wood-cuts of the firft half

of the fixteenth century are moftly in the German ftyle, and were

executed probably by German artifts and workmen who introduced

the art of printing into Spain. (See Pan*", vol. i. p. 171.)

Some interefting obfervations in connexion with wood-engrav-

ings occurring in an early Spanifh book, and fubfequent editions

of it in other languages, may be found in the fourth volume of the

Bookworm (1869) under the title
' Le Chevalier Delibere.' The

book was firft written in French, 1483, and printed in 1488 j*

according to the writer in the Bookworm,

1 the beft tranflation is the Spanifh one .... por don Hernando de

Acuna. Barcelona, I 565 .... the moft excellent engravings of this

edition are the work of an unknown Spanifh artift whofe monogram is

A, and fometimes E .33. We looked in vain in Brulliot for the monogram
and name of this artift, who highly deferves to be recorded in the

hiftory of Spanifh engraving during the latter part of the fixteenth

century.' (p. 26.)

The above remarks fhould be fupplemented by reference to

Nagler. (Bibl. 48, vol. i. no. 389.)

* See Dibdin's '

Bibliographical Tour,' vol. iiL p. 526.
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CHAPTER IX.

THE MASTERS OF THE STYLE OF ENGRAVING TERMED
* CHIARO-SCURO.'

DIVISION I. WOOD-ENGRAVING.

C. CHIARO-SCURO WORKERS of Northern Schools, illuftrated by

ft. Cranach, Baldung, Burgkmair, Wechtelin, Goltzius, Jegher.

of Southern Schools, illuftrated by

y Ugo da Carpi, Antonio
.
da Trento, Nicolo, Andreani,

Coriolano.

THE
method of producing the particular effects of the ftyle

of engraving and printing-ofF impreflions termed c chiaro-

fcuro' has already been defcribed (p. 95) in a general way. The
works fo produced are often very beautiful, and fome of the more

popular fpecimens in the cabinet of the collector, as far as the un-

initiated are concerned, will be found to be in this department of

art. The pictorial refults fuch prints afford from the judicious

employment of gradations of colour, and the grandeur of the

defigns and freedom of hand difplayed in the compofitions and

technic, combine to arreft the attention of the unlearned as well

as of others. Nor is this to be wondered at, feeing that both the

beft defigners and the beft craftfmen have been fo oftpn engaged
on the tafk. In this branch of engraving, the Italians in particular

excelled, and it is therefore capable of affording evidences of grace

and feeling which are often but (lightly apparent in other efforts

of wood-engraving of early times.

But it muft be admitted that fome rough work though
artiftic in one fenfe is to be met with amongft the chiaro-fcuros.

A mixture of coarfe indented outline, irregular fplotches of colour,
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unfinifhed work and coarfe textured paper are occafionally found

in thefe prints to fuch an extent that the latter become ' caviare
'

to the many, and the eye of the amateur alone can be brought to

appreciate them. But taking chiaro-fcuros en majfe, and weighing
the great number of beautiful pieces againft the lefs attractive

fpecimens, we may fafely aflure the collector that from thefe

prints he may fill a moderate- fixed portfolio with examples which

will ftand fair to rank high in the opinion of his artift friends.

' When we look at the Triumph of Caefar drawn by Andrea

Andreani after Mantegna, we feem to have before us the originals of thofe

fublime temperas, in which the painter has refufcitated the Roman world,

and put motion into the antique fculptures. When we meet with on the

prints of the fame engraver the grandiofe defigns traced by Beccafumi in

the Duomo of Sienna thofe magnificent pavements which arreft the fteps

and admiration of the traveller we are pleafed to behold them again, and

not lefs pleafed to think that others may thus enjoy them without travelling

to Italy. What delightful illufions we experience from the camdieux of

Antony of Trent, as they reproduce the figures of Parmigiano fo nobly

mannered in their eafy and graceful adlions ! What majefty the thoughts

of Titian retain when tranflated by Boldrini !

'

(M. Charles Blanc,
'
Grammaire,' &c., p. 649.)

It has been already feen that Germany and Italy have

quarrelled for the honour of having originated the c chiaro-fcuro.'

Malpe and Cheron afcribed the firft efforts to Girolamo Moceto

in the year 1500, but their illuftrative example continues

apocryphal (Nagler, vol. iii. n. 1115), and there cannot be much
doubt as to how the credit mould be awarded. To Germany,
the palm of priority at leaft muft be given, for the earlieft known
chiaro-fcuro with a date is a Venus and Cupid, by Lucas Cranach

the elder, having 1506 marked on it. It is a piece from two

blocks Then follow a Repofe in Egypt, by the fame matter, of

the year 1509 ; an Adam and Eve, by Hans Baldung (Griin),

1510 ; the Sorcerefs, by the fame, 1510, a chiaro-fcuro, from three

blocks ; the portrait of Pope Julius II., by J. Dienecker, after

Burgkmair, 1511; the portrait of Baumgartner, by the fame,

1512,3 piece from three blocks
;
and the Rhinoceros of Albert

Diirer, 1515, from two blocks.
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The firft Italian pieces thofe of Ugo da Carpi carry us

back only to 1518, though it may be allowed that this artift

worked at the procefs in 1516. The earlieft date actually on his

work is 1518. If it be objected in reference to the German

claims that the blocks of fhadow tints were added at an after

period to the original blocks of the prints juft inftanced, as would

appear to have been the cafe with refpe6t to the Rhinoceros of

Diirer, we muft fall back on the documents publimed by Her-

berger (antea, pp. 66, 97, 223), which prove that in 1511 and

1512 prints from three blocks had been already prepared by Joft

Dienecker at Augfburg after defigns by Burgkmair. We may
recall to mind particularly the letter from the engraver himfelf

to the Emperor Maximilian, in which he boafts of being the

inventor of engraving on wood from three blocks, and announces

that he has executed in this manner a portrait of Baumgartner,
after a drawing by Burgkmair. Another of thefe prints of greater

age (1510), likewife by Burgkmair, is that reprefenting
4 A young

Man feized by Death,' imperfectly defcribed by Bartfch, vol. vii.

p. 215, n. 40.

Heller remarked more than half a century ago that in the

Strafburg
l

Ptolemy
'

printed by I. Schott in 1513, the maps had

been worked off from three blocks. Paffavant, referring to this

volume, obferves :

' The map of Lorraine is printed in three colours. The hills and forells

are in green, the chief towns in red, and the villages in black. The

armorial bearings encircling the maps are likewife printed in colours

reprefenting the proper metals.' (vol. i. p. 71, note.)

The credit then of having originated the prefent method of en-

graving with even three blocks belongs to Germany, but the Italians

greatly advanced this particular procefs, not only by beftowing on

their prints the afpecl: of more artiftic drawings having numerous

gradations of light and fhade, and of colour, but by occafionally

employing four blocks in their production. This working with

feveral blocks, and the reforting to the beautiful compofitions of

Raphael, Parmigiano, Titian, and other great painters, conftitute

the part which the Italians took in advancing the practice of

chiaro-fcuro. It muft be allowed, too, that with whatever
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number of blocks they worked, the Italians continued to improve
the method by aflbciating with it an amount of artiftic feeling not

ufually beftowed on it by their Northern compeers. It may be

granted, however, that in fome of the pieces of Wechtelin,

Baldung, and Burgkmair the earlieft in the field confiderable

tafte and freedom are exhibited.

ALBRECHT DURER (antea, p. 204).

There are four pieces having this matter's cypher, which were

printed after Diirer's time as chiaro-fcuros. Thefe are the

Rhinoceros (B. vii. p. 147, n. 136) ; the Holy Family (B. vii.

p. 176, n. 10) ; the large Chriftus-kopf (B. vii. p. 182, n. 27) j

and the Portrait of an Elector of Saxony (B. vii. p. 189, n. 43).

Of the firft piece, and, indeed of the other prints alfo, it may
be remarked that the fhadow or colour tints were not originally

intended, but were added afterwards ; of the fecond, that the

original block is thought by many to be a fpurious Diirer ; of the

third, that, though generally admitted to be a genuine Diirer,

its authenticity has been doubted by a few ; and of the fourth,

that it is at leaft doubtful. The portrait of Ulrich Varenbiiler

(B. 155) may alfo be met with as a chiaro-fcuro, but with which

Diirer as fuch had as little to do as he had with the other examples.

The ' Varenbiiler
'

appeared as a chiaro-fcuro firft at Amfterdam

in the feventeenth century. All pieces are of great rarity.

LUCAS CRANACH THE ELDER (antea, p. 228).

As this mafter was the earlieft worker in chiaro-fcuro, the col-

lector fhould have of courfe an example of his practice. Judging
the Venus and Cupid (B. vii. p. 291, n. 113) as an impreflion from

a fingle block, and from what has been ftated concerning it as

a chiaro-fcuro, we infer it muft be Cranach's beft work. As a

chiaro-fcuro, however, we have not had the advantage of feeing it.

A well-known piece is the Repofe in Egypt, dated 1 509 (B. vii.

n. 3). It has too'fpotty' a look, arifing from the numerous

fcattered high lights ; it wants quiet. The Saint Chriftopher from

two blocks may alfo be mentioned (B. vii. n. 58).
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HANS BURGKMAIR (antea^ p. 224).

A fpecimen of this artift fhould be fought for ;
it will be diffi-

cult to obtain, however. His chief pieces are the Virgin and

Child (PalT. vol. iii. p. 270, n. 84), Equeftrian Portrait of Saint

George (B. vii. p. 208, n. 23), Saint Luke painting the Portrait of

the Virgin (B. vii. n. 24), and Death feizing a young Man (B. vii.

n. 40), a piece from three blocks. According to Paflavant, the

deeper fhadows in the firft-mentioned print have been added with

the brufh.

JOHANN WECHTELIN (alfo J. VUECHTLIN, likewife JOHANN
ULRICH PILGRIM). Worked at Strafburg from 1508 to

1520 ; died at Strafburg ?

(Bartfch, vol. vii. p. 449.)

Among the better of the early German chiaro-fcuros are

twelve pieces bearing as author's mark lo V. and two crofled

pilgrims' ftaves on a tablet, but without a date

Until recently the author of thefe prints was called JOHANN
ULRICH PILGRIM, and c Le Maitre aux bourdons croifes.'

He
was confidered as belonging to the end of the fifteenth century.

In 1851 Loedel (fenior) announced that the fo-called J. U.

Pilgrim was the fame perfon as Johann Wechtelin, a painter of

Strafburg, the author of a well-known Paflio Chrifti, and of

illuftrations to the works of Dr. Geiler von Kaiferfberg and

various theological treatifes of the beginning of the fixteenth

century. PafTavant, Schneegans, and Loedel (junior) have fup-

ported this view of the identity of Pilgrim and Wechtelin, placing

the artift (with Wechtlin as his proper name) at the beginning
of the fixteenth century, and as forming one of the Diirer circle,

in which, along with Burgkmair, Schaufelin, and others, he

held a worthy place. Nagler oppofes thefe conclufions (Bibl.

48, vol. iv. n. 219), and maintains that the mafter of the c Paflio

Jefu Chrifti Salvatoris,' of 1508, who is lo. Vuechtlin, was not
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the author of the chiaro-fcuros marked lo. V. and attributed to

one I. Ulrich Pilgrim. Nagler denies alfo that the crofled inftru-

ments reprefented on the chiaro-fcuros are intended for pilgrims'

ftaves, believing them to be meant for cutting tools. To enter

into the difcuffion would be to go beyond our limits, we muft

refer the reader to Loedel's work, Bibl. 42 ; PafTavant, vol. iii.

p. 327, and Nagler, vol. iv. n. 219.

The chiaro-fcuros marked lo. V. with two crofled ftaves (?)

are from two blocks. They are very rare, and it is not likely

the collector will be able to procure any of them. But as they

all are very good, and fome as we think extremely fine, the

work of Loedel will not be an undefirable acquifition. In it

excellent facfimiles of the originals exift along with much

general information in reference to chiaro-fcuros and wood-en-

graving.

Particular attention may be directed to the following beautiful

pieces among the fet to which the mark of this artift is attached.

The Crucifixion (B. vii. p. 449, n. i), Saint Sebaftian (B. 5),

Alcon B. 9), and the Death's Head (B. 6). About fome of the

chiaro-fcuros of lo. V. there is an Italian look or feeling which

neither Cranach nor Grim ever evinced.

HANS BALDUNG (GRiiN) (antea y p. 232.)

This fine, free, and expreflive worker offers in his chiaro-

fcuros to the collector not only the beft examples of his abilities as

an artift and engraver, but alfo prints of this character which have

not .been furpafled by any of the Mafters yet mentioned of the

prefent department. Three of his pieces are older than any of

the works of the Italian engravers. Endeavour mould be made

to obtain one at leaft of them. They are Adam and Eve, from two

blocks (B. vii. p. 306, n. 3), with the date 1511 ; the Sorcerefs (B.

55), 1510, from three blocks ; and a fine undefcribed portrait of

Ferdinand the Firft, an impreflion of which is in the Britifh

Mufeum. In our opinion the Adam and Eve of this mafter is one

of the fineft of the old German chiaro-fcuros. The Sorcerefs is a

fomewhat bizarre defign, and may be met with as an impreflion
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from a fingle block, as well as a chiaro-fcuro. The author was

afked in 1874 3O/. for a fine impreflion of the chiaro-fcuro, but

fine and rare as it might be the price was ridiculous, and was not

entertained for a moment. (Eifenmann in Meyer, Bibl. 45, art.

Hans Baldung.)

HENDRICK GOLTZIUS (or GOLZ). Born, Miihlbrecht, 1558 ;

died, Haarlem, 1617.

(Bartfch, vol. iii. p. 3.)

This very clever and bold defigner, who often engraved his

own compofitions as well as the works of other artifts, will be

frequently attracting notice, more efpecially as engraver with the

burin, at examinations of the portfolios of the printfellers. But

whether on wood or on metal, Goltzius was no common man,
and in fome refpects may be regarded as a mafter of firft rank.

As a draughtfman he was clever j as a defigner, learned
; as a

compofer, ingenious ; and as regarded both the graving-knife and

burin, his knowledge and practice of technic were capable and

extenfive.

To Goltzius the cabinet of the collector may be faid in face of

Cumberland's difdain to be indebted for fome very choice work.

The mafter's crowning fault is exaggeration ; whether in defign
or technic he can with difficulty refrain from overdoing his work.

His tafte, in fact, was bad ; he was trap prononce in everything ; he

fometimes appeared almoft favage. Goltzius had fcience, he had

art, but he led both to the verge of contortion and the grotefque.

He imitated Michael Angelo ; but, as Chatto obferves, 'not with

fuccefs ; he too frequently miftakes violence of action for the

expreffion of intellectual grandeur, and difplays the contortions of

the Pythonefs without infpiration.' Yet with all his faults fome

of which were common to his contemporaries none of the latter

can be compared with him.

Here we have to regard Goltzius as a worker on wood and

in chiaro-fcuro only ; as the latter he muft be allowed to have been

of firft rank, and one of the moft effective mafters. His colour

is rich and contrafted, but fometimes a little too pofitive. Moft
of his pieces are from three blocks.
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The portfolio of chiaro-fcuros should certainly not be deficient

in his Hercules killing Cacus. (B. vol. iii. p. 72, n. 231.) Some
of the finer imprefiions of this print are almoft dazzling, even by

candlelight. Choice may be made of one or two pieces from the

Divinities of the Fable (B. nn. 232-237); of thefe the Helios

(B. 234) is fpecially recommendable. John the Baptift (B. 226),
from three blocks, is likewife fine. A landfcape, fuch as B.

242-245 include, will form a novelty in the portfolio of chiaro-

fcuros. Goltzius' mark is a cypher formed by the capitals

H G

CHRISTOPH JEGHER (antea, p. 247).

One of the large landfcapes after Rubens, in which a general
tint block has been employed, may form an agreeable addition to

the portfolio.

It is rather to the Southern than to the Northern fchools

that the collector muft look for the chief ornaments of his cabinet

in the prefent department. To the Italians we pafs then.

UGO DA CARPI (or HUGO D. C.) Born, Carpi, 1450 ?

died, Rome, circa 1520.

(Bart/eh, vol. xii. p. 1 1 ; Faff. vol. vi. p. 206.)

In one of two interefting documents concerning this matter

which have come down to us, he defcribes himfelf as a wood-

engraver only, and afks for the protection of the Venetian Senate

againfr. fuch perfons as may intend to copy and counterfeit his

defigns in chiaro-fcuro, of which procefs he declares himfelf to

have been the inventor. The date of this application to the

Signoria is 1516. The exacl: refolution to which the latter came is

not known. Nagler and PafTavant think that Ugo was fuccefsful in

his demand. The artift, however, left Venice and went to Rome.

We are fully aware of this facl:, viz., that U. da Carpi was not

the inventor of the chiaro-fcuro treatment of wood-engraving.
As before ftated, there are pieces by Lucas Cranach having the

dates 1506 and 1509 on them refpeitively, while there is not any
I. T
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work of the Italian mafter bearing an earlier date than 1518

(antea, pp. 96, 268).

On arriving at Rome the artift commenced his fine feries of

chiaro-fcuros from Raphael's defigns. So admirable are fome of

the feries that they have been thought by a few critics to have

been drawn on the blocks by Raphael himfelf. While moft

effe&ive in refults, Ugo da Carpi was yet fimple in execution.

Generally three blocks were fuffieient for his intentions. His

contours are decided, and his half-tints well charged. The chiaro-

fcuros executed by him have been declared to be not only fuperior

to the works of the German mailers, but as remaining unfurpafTed

to the prefent day. Loedel obferves,

' It is not, as is often aflerted, that merit is due to Ugo da Carpi chiefly

for the ufe of three blocks in his chiaro-fcuros, but rather for the peculiar

repetitions of the broad lights, fhadovvs, and half-fhadows, the rentrees

affording which were capable almoft alone ;'. e. without the outline-

block of producing the effefts of a (ketch in colour.' (Bibl. 42.)

One of the mafter's forcible pieces is that which, according

to Vafari, was his firfl effay in the new procefs, viz., A Sibyl

reading as a Boy holds a Torch (B. vol. xii. p. 89, n. 6). It is

from a defign by Raphael, and from two blocks. This print is fo

good that the collector will do well to refer to the facfimile of it

in Weigel (Bibl. 71), if he cannot get a glance at the original,

which we need fcarcely fay is rare. A copy of it the reverfe way
is to be more frequently met with. This in itfelf is fo fatisfar,ory

that it may be regarded as a fecond chef-d'oeuvre. Weigel is of

opinion that the latter is a chiaro-fcuro by Parmigiano, who is fup-

pofed to have received inftru&ion from Ugo da Carpi during the

time the two artifts were at Rome together.

It is furmifed by Nagler that Parmigiano himfelf muft have

engraved the wood occafionally and prepared feveral of the blocks

in colour which have been attributed to A. da Trento, U. da

Carpi, Nicolo, Andreani, and Ghandini. To the fatisfadlory

development of fome of thefe chiaro-fcuros careful imitation of

the pattern drawing was neceflary, and this often with three or

even four blocks. To effect this would be beyond the capacity
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of an ordinary wood-engraver, and the immediate co-operation

of the original draughtfman or painter would be requifite. (Nagler,
v. ii. p. 846.)

Vafari and others look upon the Diogenes after Parmigiano

(B. xii. p. 100, n. 10), as the chief piece of the mafter, and certainly

both it and the Saturn (B. p. 125, n. 27) are very fine and free.

The Diogenes was one of his later works. The Death of Ananias,

after Raphael (B. p. 46, n. 27), was one of the firft, as it bears the

date 1518. David and Goliath (B. p. 26, n. 7), the Miraculous

Draught of Fifties (B. p. 37, n. 13), the Defcent from the Crofs

(B. p. 43, n. 22), the Refurre&ion (B. p. 45, n. 26) all after

the defigns of Raphael are noteworthy. ./Eneas and Anchifes

(B. p. 104, n. 12), after the fame painter, is a very fatisfaclory

piece.

Some of Ugo da Carpi's prints are marked with his name ;

others with V D C or V G O > feveral at lead they are attri-

buted to him are without any fignature. It is probable that this

mafter left behind him fome fine fimple woodcuts, befides the

chiaro-fcuros
;
but the former, being unfigned, have been allotted

rather haftily to Boldrini. (See PafT. vol. vi. p. 209.)

ANTONIO DA TRENTO (alfo ANTONIO FANTUZZI DA TRENTO).
Born 1508 ? died ?) A. Fantuzzi, from Bologna,

working at Fontainebleau, 1540-1545.

(Bartfch, vol. xii. p. 14.)

This mafter was a pupil of Parmigiano, and was inftrucled by
the latter in what he had learnt from Ugo da Carpi concerning the

production of chiaro-fcuro effects. A. da Trento followed Par-

migiano to Bologna about 1530, where he proceeded to work in

chiaro-fcuro, after the defigns of this artift. Moft of his pieces

are from three blocks, and are well efteemed. Bartfch allots him

fifteen works, but regards him as one perfon with Antonio Fan-

tuzzi, to whom he afcribes thirty-feven. Selection may be made

from the following pieces : the Martyrdom of Saint Peter and

Saint Paul, after Parmigiano (B. xii. p. 79, n. 28) ; the Tiburtine

Sibyl and Auguftus, after the fame (B. p. 90, 7) ;
a Seated Man,
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viewed from behind (B. p. 148, n. 13). Relative to the laft,

Bartfch writes,

'
This, which is nothing more than a fimple academy figure, is yet of

fingular beauty, both for the corre<ftnefs of the drawing and the lightnefs

of touch. Parmigiano alone was capable of fuch refinement, and we can

fcarcely doubt that he himfelf traced on the wood, both the outline

and the hatchings which exprefs the fhadows and lights, before they

were engraved.'

Saint John the Baptift in the Defert (B. p. 73, n. 17), after

Parmigiano, from two blocks, although but a fmall engraving, is

generally regarded as of confiderable beauty. Weigel gives (Bibl.

71) two facfimiles of it, confidering it of fuch excellence as to

warrant the idea that Parmigiano muft himfelf have cut the out-

line and {hadows, as well as have prepared the colour-blocks, and

have given them to Antonio da Trento as offering examples to

be followed.

The mark of the mailer is a monogram forming the capitals

AT, A N T, H. AfF
Upon certain etchings of the Italian fchool a monogram form-

ing AFT may be feen. Thefe etchings were at one period

afcribed to Antonio Fantuzzi, an engraver and painter of Bologna,
at firft a fcholar of Parmigiano, and afterwards connected with the

fchool at Fontainebleau from 1540 to 1545. To this fame A.

Fantuzzi have been afcribed likewife, by fome, a few of the chiaro-

fcuros attributed by many to Antonio da Trento. Vafari, Bartfch,

and other writers have maintained that Antonio da Trento and

Antonio Fantuzzi, or the chiaro-fcurift and the etcher, are one

and the fame perfon. This view is oppofed by others. The

queftion may be found difcufled in Nagler, vol. i. n. 17, n. 579 ;

and PafT. vol. vi. p. 195.

GIUSEPPE NICOLO (VICENTINO). Lived during the firft

half of the fixteenth century.

(Bartfch, vol. xii. p. 16.)

He was a pupil of Parmigiano, whofe defigns he worked out in

chiaro-fcuro, often very effectively. In the ftyle of his work he
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followed Ugo da Carpi. According to PafTavant ' he is dif-

tinguifhed from Antonio Fantuzzi, his contemporary under Par-

migiano who likewife engraved in clair-obfcur after this mafter

by not employing engraved lines for reprefenting fhadows, but

ufmg flat tints on the block for that purpofe.' Bartfch refers to

the following piece from three blocks, after Parmigiano, as one of

the moft perfect which has been executed from this painter, viz.,

Chrift healing the Lepers (B. p. 39, n. 15). The action is fine

and dramatic, and the effecl: good ; but the drawing is loofe, if not

flovenly, in parts. Hercules and the Nemean Lion (B. p. 119,

n. 17) is a worthy example of the mafter, as is alfo B. p. 99, n. 9.

The Portrait of Charles the Fifth is fine, and may be met with

as a fimple wood-engraving as well as a chiaro-fcuro.

GIUSEPPE SCOLARI, of Vicenza (antea, p. 263).

Of this artift we have feen a very fine Entombment. From

it and what we know of his fimple wood-engravings, we mould be

inclined to think he muft have executed fome other covetable

chiaro-fcuros.

ANDREA ANDREANI. Born, Mantua, 1540 ? died at Rome
or Mantua, circa 1623.

(Bartfch, vol. xii. p. 17.)

It is not unlikely that this mafter was born later than even

1546. The earlieft date on any of his pieces is 1584, and it is not

very probable man of energy and induftry as he was that from

thirty to forty years would pafs before he came into public notice.

We are in ignorance as to his inftruclx>r ; nor is there conclufive

evidence that Andrea Andreani went to Rome, although it feems

likely that he did go there.

Andreani was an artift of confiderable repute, more widely

known, perhaps, as a chiaro-fcurift than any other Italian engraver,
as he not only produced a large number of prints properly his own,
but alfo procured blocks cut by other perfons, added blocks to

thefe, or, having retouched them, publiflied impreflions from them,
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as if they had been engraved originally by himfelf. As Andreani

took care to felecSt the blocks of fuch able workmen as Ugo da

Carpi, Antonio da Trento, and Giufeppe Nicolo, to metamorphofe
into his own productions, he has fometimes obtained credit for

more than he deferved ; for, though a good engraver, he was

fcarcely equal to the mafters before mentioned. On the other

hand, occafionally, he has had fcantier juftice done him than

was proper, fince fcepticifm has prevailed refpe&ing prints truly

his own, on account of his undoubted deceptions in other in-

ftances.

Andreani was a fine chiaro-fcurift, and has popularly afforded

an admirable idea of the grand ftyle of Beccafumi, in his chiaro-

fcuros after the defigns of this painter for the mofaics of the pave-
ment of the Duomo at Sienna. The moft recent criticifm on the

artift which we have met with is by Kolloff, in the article on

Andreani in the firft volume of Meyer's Nagler's
' Kunftler-

Lexikon.' It is to this effect :

'
Bartfch, who is fo fcrupulous, evidently undervalues Andreani more

than is juft when he places him fo far below his predeceffor Ugo da Carpi.

The piftorial effefl in Andreani's pieces certainly is not fo ftriking as it is

in the works of Ugo da Carpi, who pradlifed quite a different ftyle and

obtained particular force from reiterations of feveral colour-blocks, without

the ufe of any outline-block. In Andreani's proceis of chiaro-fcuro the

employment of an outline-block was habitual, and on which two or more

blocks in darker or lighter tones were printed. Andreani was an induftrious

artift, and placed much ftrefs on a clear and correft technic. His works

even his beft have fomething dry about them, and in comparifon with

the daring but fketchy dafh.es of Ugo da Carpi his manner feems tame and

cold ; but it is more careful and uniform, and evinces a furety and definite-

nefs contrafting to advantage with the repeatedly blotty and dauby

manner of Ugo.'

Some of Andreani's pieces are of confiderable fize ; one of the

better known of the larger fets is the Triumph of Julius Caefar, in

ten fheets, after A. Mantegna (B. vol. xii. p. 101, n. n). The

Sacrifice of Abraham, after Beccafumi (B. p. 22, n. 4), is a large

and fine work ; as is likewife the Abduction of the Sabine Women,
after Giovanni di Bologna (B. p. 94). The collector may be
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fatisfied, however, with fome of the matter's moderate-fixed pieces,

fuch as Pilate warning his Hands and difmiffing Chrift, after G.

di Bologna (B. p. 41, n. 19); it is from four blocks, and is a very

agreeable piece to ftudy. Care fhould be taken that both halves

of this print be obtained. The Entombment, after Raphael da

Reggio (B. p. 44, n. 24) ; and after G. Scolari (B. p. 45, n. 25) ;

the Virgin and Saints, after Ligozzi (B. p, 67, n. 27) ; Eve, after

Beccafumi (B. p. 21, n. i) and Nymphs at the Bath (B. p. 122,

n. 22), are each worthy of fele&ion.

The chiaro-fcuros reprinted by Andreani may be found in

Bartfch allotted with tolerable corre&nefs to their true authors.

Thefe pieces are thought by fome perfons to be generally fuperior

to fuch as were engraved by the Mafter himfelf from original

defigns, and in the execution of which he had to depend on his

own tafte and judgment. The pieces Andreani engraved, after

Beccafumi, muft certainly be admitted to be very fine.

Andreani continued to work late, as mown by two pieces

dated 1612. Sometimes his name is written in full on his prints ;

in other inftances he employs as his mark a large, ftraggling, double

kind of A> or a large capital A having a fmall A within it ^S
Andreani's cypher is fo fimilar in appearance to that of Alb. Alt-

dorfer that they may be eafily confounded (antea, p. 233).

BARTOLOMEO CORIOLANO. Worked at Bologna from

1630 to 1647.

(Bartfch, vol. xii. p. 1 8.)

There were three artifts eftablifhed in Italy having the name

of Coriolano, viz., Chriftoforo, Giovanni, and Bartolomeo. It

has been ftated that Coriolano is the name of Lederer Italianifed,

and that the family originally came from Nlirnberg. Bartolomeo

Coriolano was one of the later and better of the Italian mafters in

chiaro-fcuro, carrying out the principles he had learnt in the fchool

of the Carracci.

' He ufually confined himfelf to two blocks for his cuts : on one he cut

the outline and the dark fhadows like the hatchings of a pen, and on the
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other block the demi-tint ; thefe he managed with great judgment, and

his prints have a fine effefl. His drawing is mafterly and fpirited, and his

heads of a fine expreffion, charafteriftic of the great fchool in which he

was educated.' ' There are a few of his cuts executed in chiaro-fcuro in

which he ufed three blocks.' (Bryan, Bibl. 10, p, 183.)

B. Coriolano was fond of developing the defigns of Guido

Reni and of Guercino, and this intention he generally accomplifhed

in a very artiftic way. The following pieces are good illuftrations

of the mafter : The Virgin and Sleeping Jefus, after Guido, from

three blocks (B. xii. p. 52, n. 5) ; the Virgin, Infant Jefus, and

Saint John the Baptift, after Guido, from three blocks (B. p. 61,

n. 20) ; the Four Sibyls, after Guido (B. p. 87, n. 2, 3, 4, 5).

The matter's name is very often on his pieces.

Reference to other workers in this branch is unneceflary, but

a few general remarks may not be out of place.

It may happen to the collector that he has been ftruck with

the well-defined work and effective character of a chiaro-fcuro

met with in the portfolio of a friend. He fearches after it for him-

felf, but is much difappointed in being able to meet with only a

flovenly printed, wafhed-out-looking impreflion of a very different

colour to that which he expected. He is much puzzled, as well

as diffatisfied, fcarcely believing the two pieces to mean the fame

print. They do fo, neverthelefs
;
but the one is a * fine ftate,'

fully and carefully printed, the other is a *
poor ftate,' /. e. an im-

preflion imperfectly or badly worked ofF. In the latter fomething
has been left out ; the middle tint, perhaps, is loft or left without

its proper termination. Inftead of having been printed off in

feveral gradations of bright, rich, effective colour, it has been made

to look as if it had been c

fcamped.' Even under circumftances

where there has not been any intention of doing lefs than the beft,

and of not carrying out the full procefs carefully, mifadventures

in chiaro-fcuro printing will now and then enfue. In former days
the ftrongly-fized paper needed confiderable damping to render it

fit for ufe. When thus diftended, it received the impreflion of the

firft block. It was then, perhaps, allowed to dry before it was

again damped, or was placed fimply between fheets of damp paper
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until the next block was ready for being printed from. Such

alternations and varying degrees of damping and drying afFecled the

comparative meafurements of the paper confiderably. The fmall

regifter holes in the paper of the firft impreflion did not properly

coincide with the c

points
' of the fecond block, and this misfit

fhowed itfelf in irregular appearances in the impreflion caufed by
the ftretching of the paper to one or other fide in faftening it on

the points of the fecond and third blocks. In a portrait, for

example, the high lights on the nofe and eyelids might be placed

away from their truthful lines, and fimilar fhiftings would become

apparent in other parts of the print. In chiaro-fcuros from two

blocks only, the operation of the fecond or colour-block, with its

broadly-marked lines, kept fuch faults when they occurred at a

minimum. But in pieces from three or more blocks the want of

coincidence or regifter between the feveral impreffions reprefenting

the compofition would be plainly fhown by many parts of the

latter being incorrectly placed, and out of relation to each other.

In fome Italian chiaro-fcuros the laft block ufed was that of the

contours and deeper fhadows, and this from fuch derangement as

we have alluded to, would often caufe the limbs to appear too

meagre or too thick, according to circumftances.

In many imperfect Italian pieces the colour employed was too

thin. Thin colour was reforted to for the purpofe of obtaining
more tender gradations, or for getting tranfparency. Inftead of

thefe being obtained, however, the refult was that the deeper cut

lines of the lights in the firft tone-block which fhould have

formed melting tranfitions into one of the after-tones, flowed too

eafily into it, disturbing the luminofity and harmony of the

compofition, in which they often reprefented formlefs light

patches only.

The cuftom of printing ofF the lame defign in gradations of

different colours at various times often caufes difappointment to

the collector, as certain colours undoubtedly better fuit particular

compofitions than they do others. When a print has been feen

under its moft becoming afpecl: as regards colour, it is annoying
to be able to find only a vulgarifed edition of it.

Under circumftances of marked im perfection, in refpecl: to
4 ftates

'

of chiaro-fcuros, it will be better to refrain from purchas-
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ing. Still, whenever a Ugo da Carpi, and an early German

piece, come in the way, they fhould be fecured, as thefe things

are becoming rarx aves in terra.

With thefe remarks we bring to a clofe what we have had to

fay concerning the mafters of wood-engraving. Enough has been

laid before the novice, who does not intend making this depart-

ment of art a particular ftudy and prominent feature of his col-

lection. He who defires to do fo will, no doubt, foon difcover

that we have left unnoticed much, which will gradually come to

aflume in his estimation a pofition of fome importance.

There are many mafters with marks and cyphers who are

known, others having them, but who are unrecognifed, and many
pieces have reached us without any marks, and the authors of

which are in complete obfcurity. For all thefe the ftudent muft

refer to the volumes of Bartfch, Paflavant, Heller, Nagler, and

others. Among thefe mafters occur fome names, however, which

we cannot refufe to regifter here. Thefe are Jakob Coornelifz

d'Ooftfanen, alias Walther Van Aflen ; Johann of Frankfurt ;

Urfe Graff; Antoine de Worms; Errhard Schon ; Melchior

Lorch ; Salviati, and Chriegher. All were eminent in their day,
either as defigners or engravers on wood. Of fome of them but

few engravings are extant ; of others, examples are more numerous

and may be frequently met with.

Befides the cuts of the known and of the unrecognifed workers,

the various early printed books of Niirnberg, Bamberg, Strafburg,

and Bafle, afford a wide field for inquiry. The reader may bear

in mind, too, that not lefs a perfon than Rembrandt is believed by
fome high authorities to have engraved a defign on wood, though
others regard the piece in queftion the Philofopher with the

Hour-glafs as from metal, and fome afcribe its origin to Livens.

The latter artift has cut on wood a few pieces in the moft mafterly

manner ; they are wonderfully broad and effective, and of firft-rate

excellence as examples of fmall portraiture. Gafpar de Grayer
and Dirk de Bray likewife tried their hands with the graver.

Nor mould Aldegrever be forgotten.

Among the workers in chiaro-fcuro, Holbein and Altdorfer

are to be reckoned. The Beautiful Virgin of Regenfburg, by
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the latter matter from four blocks, is one of the moft pi&urefque
of the old German chiaro-fcuros. But the pieces laft alluded to,

with others of their clafs, are either unique, or fo rare and

expenfive, that the collector muft not expect to find them within

his grafp. As objects of knowledge and rarity, he fhould, as

a profeffed connoifleur of ancient prints, neverthelefs become

acquainted with them, as they are referred to and figured in

the works of Weigel (Bibl. 71), Loedel (Bibl. 42), and Derfchau

(Bibl. 15).
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CHAPTER X.

ENGRAVING ON METAL.

THE
confideration of that which may be regarded as the

claffical form of engraving is now before us, viz. engraving in

Intaglio with a burin on copper. By it the fineft defigns of the

moft eminent mafters have been developed, and a power and

beauty of technic attained which can hardly be obferved in any
other branch of the art of engraving.

' Let us open,' writes M. Charles Blanc,
'
this portfolio, which con-

tains a collection of fome of the more remarkable prints. As we read

therein the annals of engraving, we may become cognifant of the laws of

this delightful art. They are in faft burinees on copper by the mafter-

gravers. We at once perceive which proves the fuperiority of art over

mechanical technic that there are prints which in their rudimentary

fimplicity do not mow any manual dexterity, nor choice of means, but

which, neverthelefs, are admirable, and have been duly eftimated for four

centuries. As we turn over the engravings of Mantegna, what an im-

pofing character they prefent, in fpite of the primitive rudenefs of the

work. Take as examples the Bacchanals, engraved by this mafter his

combats of Tritons and his plates of the Triumph of Casfar. The burin

is handled with an uncouth famenefs. The caparifoned elephants carrying

torches and candelabra, the Roman foldiers bearing the eagles and trophies,

the blowing trumpeters, the oxen led to facrifice, the banners, the vafes,

the litters, are all engraved in a fimilar manner. Short rigid hatchings,

always parallel to each other, mark the fhadows. But how ftrongly the

engraver accentuates the characters with his one and uniform method of

work! How well he is able with his unaltering ftrokes to vary the

expreffions ! How incifive he is in his rude naivete! how grand in his

ftiffnefs !

'

Neverthelete, fuch an aufterity ot manner muft not be regarded as

fufficient for the art of engraving, which is an art that mould diftinguifh

itfelf from pure defign. The engraved forms mould be rendered more
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interefting by a particular method of cutting them in the metal. This

method is to engraving what touch is to painting, and penmanfhip to

caligraphy.
' To the German and Flemifh Matters Martin Schoen, Albert Diirer,

Lucas van Leyden is due the credit of conceiving and introducing into

art the piquant variety of methods of work which double the intereft of

an engraving. The Nativity of Diirer, and the Saint Jerome in his Cell,

already realife improvements beyond which fcarcely anything is to be

defired. Seated before a defk, Saint Jerome is abforbed in the ftudy of

the Scriptures. A bright light enters by two cafements of fmall panes

into the chamber of the anchorite, and pictures the trembling fhadows of

the framework on the embrafures. Every object of which the compofi-

tion is formed preferves its right appearance. The pine planking of the

floor is rendered with ftriking corredtnefs, by means of lines which follow

the courfe of the veins, and turn round the knots of the wood. A Lion

and a Fox lying in front are engraved in ways which exprefs the fine hairs

of the latter, and the coarle fur of the lion. The incilions of the burin

are directed in conformity with the perfpective, the form, and nature of

the objects and their chief dimensions. A gourd is fufpended from the ceil-

ing, and one feels fure that the furface of the fruit is fmooth and glofly. In

a word, the acceflbries play a very interefting optical part a part even

too interefting.'
' If Diirer was not ignorant of aerial perfpective, he always neglected

at leaft marking a well-felt feries of gradations between the foreground and

diftance. This omiffion Lucas van Leyden fet the example of correcting,

by reprefenting objects with a touch which became gradually lighter and

lighter as thefe objects receded. He put
"
atmofphere

"
into his prints,

fo that crowds might breathe in them. In a plate where retracing a fable

of the Middle Ages he has engraved the poet Virgil fufpended in a baflcet

by a courtefan, fome figures in the foreground, freely and clearly engraved,

appear as if within reach ; while on a more diftant plane, the bafket con-

taining the poet, and hanging from a window, is rendered by lefs decided

and fofter work, making one confcious of the fucceffive layers of air and

increafing the diftance.

' Next comes Marc Antonio after having renounced counterfeiting

the original but tudefque engravings of Albert Diirer glad to feek the

fupervifion of Raphael, and now fomething appears in the art of engrav-

ing which before had not any place in it. Beauty of execution becomes

united to largenefs of ftyle. To the coarfe though fublime monotony of

Mantegna fucceeds an elegant and contained manner, varied, but without
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oddity ; imitative, but not trifling. Under the fupervifion of Raphael,

and the fway of his fuperlative advice, Marc Antonio regarded engraving

in the way it fhould be looked at when engaged with the great matters.

He viewed it as a concife tranflation, bringing into light the eflential

object; as capable of indicating everything, of faying everything, and

which, deftitute of the language of colour, infills on the fupreme

beauty of the contours, accentuates the heads, the felecler forms, the fine

action and the force and delicacy of the extremities and appendages. His

manly and noble method of incifing the copper agrees wonderfully with

the facile dignity of the defigns which he interprets. His fupple ftroke>

without hefitation, turns with the mufcles, and indicates by its movements

the prefence of the bones, the depreffions and protuberances of the fofter

parts. In preferving extended lights on his plate, Marc Antonio arrived

at a fimple but grand and powerful effect; he obtained a large figure on a

fmall plate. He is, par excellence, an engraver of
ftyle. But what is this,

it may be aflced what is this "
ftyle

*'
in art which the Bolognefe mafter

has illuftrated ? Style in engraving is the pre-eminence of drawing over

colour, of beauty over richnefs. I fay
"

colour," fince the engraver,

though reduced to the monochrome effect of white and black, has never-

thelefs his own method of being a colourift. Raphael had inaugurated

ftyle in engraving, Rubens introduced colour into it. He taught the two

Bolfwerts, Vorfterman, and Pontius his engravers not to neglect the

value of the local tints, which, after all, are only like notes in the mufic of

clair-obfcur. Cinnabar, for example, being more fombre than carmine,

mould be rendered in the print by a fuller amount of black. This was the

laft ftep of progrefs which engraving could make, or if it be preferred it

was the laft refource with which it could enrich itfelf. Nothing flood

in the way now of the engraving becoming the equivalent of the picture.

Albert Diirer had underftood how, by variety of methods of work, to

imitate multiformity in objects ;
Lucas van Leyden had fhown how to

preferve aerial perfpective ; Marc Antonio had indicated the means by
which the" fupplenefs of the graving-tool mould fubferve the triumph of

the drawing; the pupils of Rubens proceeded to mow in what manner

the effects of a painting might be produced, /'. e. its coloration by light.

Thus the engraver became armed at all points, as in tranflating the hues

of Rubens, the moft diverfe methods of incifing the copper had been

difcovered. Drapery, flefh, hair, landfcape, architecture, fculpture, every

object, in fact, which can enter into the compofition of a picture is

capable of being characterifed with the point of the burin.' (Bibl. 7,

pp. 663-668.)
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In the following review of the more eminent mafters of the

graver will be found one or two digreflions, for though keeping
within the circle of engraving on metal we muft difcufs as diftincl:

fubjecls. firft, the more eminent etchers of the Northern and

Southern fchools; fecondly, la manure criblee ; and, thirdly, nielli.

We mall endeavour fo to arrange the difcuflion of thefe topics as

may be in leaft diflbnance with the fyftematic clarification of

fchools in general.

ON METAL ENGRAVING OF THE ORDINARY KIND. INCUNA-

BULA AND MASTERS OF THE GERMAN SCHOOL FROM THE
MASTER OF 1446 TO VIRGIL SOLIS.

DIVISION II. ORDINARY METAL ENGRAVING.

D. Northern Schools, illuftrated by

The Mafters of 1446 1451 1457 1464.

(E J> or the Mafter of 1466.

The Mafter of the ' Garden of Love ;' the Mafter of

the School of Van Eyck or of 1480.

The Mafter of ' Boccaccio.'

Germany, o Martin Schongauer, Ifrahel van Meckenen, Albrecht

D'urer, Ludwig Krug, Aldegrever, Altdorfer, the

Behams, Binck, Pencz, the Hopfers, Virgil Solis.

In a former chapter on the General Hiftory of Engraving, it

was mown (p. 42, et feq.} that the Northern fchools preceded
the Southern by nearly twenty years in engraving metal plates for

the purpofe of producing impreflions from them on parchment or

paper. It was ftated (p. 48) that there had defcended to our own
time a print bearing the date 1446. This precious relic is one from a

feries a Paflion and was formerly in the pofleflion of M. Jules

Renouvier, the well-known writer on fubjec~ls connected with art.

He defcribed the fequence in queftion in the Memoires de la Societe

de Montpellier, giving likewife a photograph of the Flagellation, the

piece which bears the date. Such of the feries as have been pre-

ferved have been printed on paper made from cotton rag, the paper
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having a water-mark of three connected circles furmounted by a

branch. PafTavant is of opinion that thefe engravings originated

in the fchool of Upper Germany, and in the management of the

burin {how a certain analogy to a Flagellation at Drefden, and to a

Chrift on the Crofs at Berlin. According to all appearances, the

Mafter of 1446 was a goldfmith-engraver, but not any definite in-

formation concerning him exifts.

The next ancient engraving with a date is the Immaculata or

the Virgin of the mafter
l|i, lately an ornament of the Weigel

collection. It has the year 1451 engraved on it. A full defcrip-

tion and copy of the piece may be found in the fecond volume of

Weigel's great work. This print underwent much fcrutiny at the

fale at Leipzig, and high authorities were not fatisfied that the

date was a truthful one, or had remained untampered with.

Neverthelefs it fold for above 6oo/. (3950 th.) The piece in

queftion has been coloured, but is of a more elevated ftyle and

more delicate execution than is the Paffion of 1446, which betrays

a trivial imitation of nature, and a far coarfer technic. Upper

Germany has been thought to have given birth to this print, but

Renouvier afcribes it to the Pays-bas.
In the firft volume of the c

Anonymous Early German Matters'

in the Print-room of the Britifti Mufeum is a unique (?)
feries of

the Neuf Preux defcribed by Paflavant (vol. ii. p. 21, n. 34-42)
and referred to by M. Fetis in his Memoir Bibl. 19, livr. 5').

According to the firft authority the technic is like in fome refpects

that of the Mafter of 1464 (the Mafter of the Banderoles) and

alfo of the Mafter of 1466. The feries in queftion was pointed out

to us by Mr. Reid as fo clofely approaching in technic and in the

character of the engraved infcription the work and writing of the

Weigel
4 Immaculata' as to incline to the belief that the engraver of

the Neuf Preux and of the Immaculata was one and the fame.

That the date 1451 was truly the period of their production, how-

ever, is to be doubted.

The third print with a date is in the collection at the Britifti

Mufeum. It is a Laft Supper in the feries of a Paflion, and has

LVII. JOt-, engraved on it, which is without doubt meant to imply
the year 1457. There are twenty-feven pieces in the fet, each piece

being on parchment, and rather more than three inches high by two
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and a half inches broad. The engraving is in fimple and rough

outline, the figures are coloured, and in fome inftances fo completely
as to leave the engraved lines to be difcovered with great difficulty

only. According to Waagen, the artiftic characters of this feries

recall the fchool of Cologne of the beginning of the fifteenth

century (antea, p. 49).

In the library at Danzig is a circular print reprefenting the

decapitation of Saint Catherine. It has been pafted in a fpot

left vacant for the purpofe on the title-page of a MS. of the date

1458. The date of the print may be fairly aflumed therefore to be

as old as that of the MS. The ftyle of the defign has been thought
to recall Martin Schongauer, but the technic is not like his, and is

much more ancient in character. WefTely thinks it approaches
the ftyle of Matteo Dei. The impreffion is black and clean.

THE MASTER OF 1464, OR THE MASTER OF THE

BANDEROLES.

(Faff. vol. ii. p. 9 )

On the firft letter of an engraved alphabet in the Drefden

Cabinet occurs the date 1464, and juft below it, towards the right,

the fign given in Faff. v. ii. p. 28. The earlieft mention of the

Mafter of this fign occurs in the MS. catalogue of Paul Beham of

Niirnberg, which is of the year 1618. In it are noticed certain

prints, viz. the '

Days of the Creation,' in connexion with a mark

like a capital T, or not very unlike the mark on the alphabet juft

referred to. Not lefs than
fifty

other pieces are known in unifon

with the ftyle of work met with in thefe prints, which have been

afcribed to the Mafter of 1464 and his fcholars. His management
of the burin is peculiar.

' The contours are generally firmly accentuated. His fhadows are

executed with the dry point and formed with clofe lines croffed in fuch a

manner as to form very pointed lozenges. The earlier impreffions thus

preferve a full tone, and are covered equally throughout ; they have been

printed off with a pale black ink, and always by means of thefrotton.

Worn impreflions in which the delicate lines are abfent, are not only hard

and weak, but have a look of rudenefs void of all harmony.
I. U
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' It ftiould be noted as a remarkable circumftance that we meet with

the fame technical method of engraving, both in refpecl: to the contours

and the delicacy of the lines forming the fhadows, in certain of the

prints of Sandro Botticelli of Florence, a contemporary of our matter.'

(Faff. vol. 5i. p. n.)

The writer quoted concludes that it was the Mafter of 1464
who influenced Botticelli, and not the latter the Mafter of 1464,

ip the ftyle of his work.

The engraver laft mentioned was very fond of introducing

infcriptions of fome kind into his compofitions. As thefe are

often placed on fcrolls or ribbons, he has been called the c Mafter

of the Banderoles ;' likewife the 'Mafter of the Feathered Flefh,'

on account of his peculiar rendering of the latter. M. Dupleflis

remarks :

' The figures of his compofitions are covered with almoft imper-

ceptible ftrokes apparently produced by a pointed inftrument, and not by
a cutting burin. The metal muft have been very foft ; it has been rather

frayed than intagliated, and does not appear to have been printed from by
means ofa prefs. The ink applied but in fmall quantity to the furface of the

plate would not, we think, have borne much preflure, nor would the plate

itfelf have fupported it. Another ftrong teftimony in favour of the opinion

that the proofs were obtained by aid of thefrotton is the entire abfence of

plate-mark. Of this anonymous mafter we have feen feveral prints fufE-

ciently entire for the marks of the edges of the plate to have been apparent,

had the latter really undergone ftrong preflure.' (Bibl. 22, p. 181.)

The various infcriptions found on the pieces of the Mafter of

1464 fhow him to have been a man of extenfive knowledge, while

his richnefs of fancy in compofition proves his talents as an artift.

He eflayed for truth in the expreffion of his heads, and his want

of addrefs in the management of the burin alone prevented him

from arriving at a higher degree of excellence. The ftyle of his

compofition is archaic, and his landfcape efpecially as regards

the way in which the ground is indicated along with frequent

errors of perfpeclive, often recalls the manner of the wood -cuts of

the beginning of the fifteenth century. In this refpect his ftyle is

fo removed from the fchool of Van Eyck, that PafTavant objects
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to aflbciating him with it (PafT. v. ii. p. 10). Sotzmann avers that

the Mafter of 1464 was a monk, and belonged to the Brotherhood

of 'Common Lot' before referred to (page 184). But, as Pafla-

vant remarks, the licentious details of fome of his pieces would

militate againft fuch a view of the matter, unlefs we afTumed

fuch pieces to have been engraved before their author profefled

religion.

A few fcholars or followers adopted this mafter's ftyle of work

fo clofely as to render it difficult for us to diftinguifli their pieces

from thofe of their teacher. Altogether the number of prints

attributed to the latter and his fchool by PafTavant is fifty-fix. To
the fecond volume of this writer, we muft refer for details con-

necled with them. It is not likely that any will come within

reach of the collector, who muft avail himfelf of the advantages of

the National Collection, which contains fome examples of the

mafter. It is juft poffible that fortunate opportunity, fupported by
a good round fum of money, may enable the amateur to become

poflefied of a fpecimen of

THE MASTER OF 1466, OR*OF THE INITIALS <2B b-

(Bartfch, vol. vi. p. i. Faff. vol. ii. p. 33.)

Up to a comparatively recent period, the Mafter of the Gothic

letters 15 50 was looked upon as the earlieft engraver known

having a definite date. Some of his pieces have 1467 on them,

one has 1461, but the more frequent date is 1466. Allufion has

been made before (p. 49) to an engraving defcribed by Dibdin

(Bibl. Tour, vol. iii. p. 277) as having on it in MS. the date 1462.

On the upper portion of this piece, and (lightly intruding on the

compofition, a former poflefTor has written his name in red ink

rather largely, thus,

Crater comatius Bamberoer be t?ijtt.

i s 6 z.

PafTavant allots this print to our prefent Mafter (1466).
Different opinions have been held in refpeft to the date 1461,

fome authorities read it as 1467, while others view it with
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fufpicion, as it appears to have been added to the plate after the

earlier impreflions had been worked off. A particular point of

intereft in connexion with this fubjecl:, has of courfe ceafed to

exift fince the works of the Mafters of 1451 and 1457 have

become known, but careful confideration of the matter and of the

original impreflions in the Britifh Mufeum has convinced us that

Strutt was right, and that Zani and Bartfch were wrong. The

date, we believe, to be 1461 and not 1467. When it was placed

on the plate is another queftion. Here we agree with Ottley,

who doubts its authenticity. This doubt is bafed on the evident

alteration of the date on the Saint John the Baptift, of which two

copies exift in the National Collection. On one, the earlier

impreflion, the date is
*|$^0'0i

on the other, the later one, it is

*]0lH*^*^r*
In tne tetter impreflion, taken off after the plate had

become worn by ufe and had been retouched in the darker parts

with the graver, the artift appears to have introduced a figure

reprefenting a fecond
/)
between that figure already exifting and

the 4 ( 8 ),
and alfo to have converted the point following the

fourth numeral of the date in the earlier impreflion into an 4,

exactly of the fame (hape as that of the laft figure of the date

in the print under confideration, and forming the bafis of Strutt's

argument. (Ottley, vol. ii. p. 605.)

That our prefent Mafter did work, however, A.D. 1461, may
be prefumed from the circumftance that on the King of Shields in

a fequence of Playing Cards engraved by him, is the portrait of

Charles VIL, King of France, who died in July of that year.

It is very unlikely that this monarch would have been chofen

inftead of his fucceffor Louis XL, had the former been dead

when thefe cards were executed. (See Paff. vol. i. p. 202 ; v. ii.

PP- 33> i? 6 -)

The Mafter of 1466 muft be regarded as the firft of the fine

workers of the early German engravers, fince as refpecls technic

he is at once on a different and much higher level than any other

we have cited. His true name has been ftated as Stechin, Stern,*

* On account of the letter ^ and the ftars which he often introduces in the decora-

tions of the draperies.
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Schon, and Engelbrechtzen, and he has been claimed by Salins,

Valenciennes, Cologne, Munich, the School of Upper Germany,

by Lorraine, and the Pays-bas. The avocation of a goldfmith has

been awarded him alfo. That he was of this bufmefs is not

improbable, but as to anything more, name and birthplace, all is

mere conjecture, and one conjecture feems as good as another.

The following criticifm is from Paflavant :

' In the management of the burin he ftill mows conliderable analogy

with the archaic method of the Matter of 1464, but his hatchings in the

flefh are more regular and delicate, and in the manner of treating the

fhadows of his draperies he widely differs from him. His drawing

which is delicate in the contours and ftyle of compofhion incline to the

opinion that he was a pupil of the fchool of Van Eyck ; and this feems

the more probable as we note that the chief motive in one of his pieces

reprefenting the Sibyl with the Emperor Auguftus is borrowed from a

pifture by Roger van der Weyden, the elder. The compofition of the

Trinity (B. vi. No. 37) is likewife treated in the ftyle of the fame fchool.

Neverthelefs, he has fome peculiarities of drawing which depart from

this ftyle, which are to be feen particularly in fuch prints as bear his

mark, and in which we find the nofe on his faces of women and young

people to be long, thin, and flightly rounded at the bafe. As to his

management of the burin, it does not in the leaft refemble that in the

much more developed technic of the Netherlands engraver, known as the

Mafter of 1480. It fhould be remarked, however, that there are confider-

able differences among the prints attributed to him, or which bear his mark

even, for while the majority is executed with much delicacy other pieces

exhibit far lefs of this quality, and feveral very good examples offer a

different type of drawing in the youthful heads in as far as the latter have

nofes very unlike that fine type we fpecified as exifting in his other engrav-

ings. We may add, too, that the greater number of the figure-letters of an

alphabet attributed by Bartfch and others to the Mafter of 1466, fhow

differences of execution, and very often a freer and fuller burin as in the

Netherlands manner of the time. We may therefore conclude that the

Mafter of 1466 had many pupils who in part adopted a particular ftyle of

engraving, or diftinguifhed themfelves only by a weaker manner than that

of their prototype. Very few of them have marked their pieces with a

monogram or date, and a fmall number only offer fufficiently defined

charadleriftics by which they may be diftinguifhed one from the other.
'

(Faff. vol. ii. p. 33.)
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Ottley obferves (Bibl. 51, p. ix.) :-

' In finifhing his draperies as well as the naked parts of his figures,

efpecially in the lighter tints, he commonly employs fmall dots or very fhort

touches of the graver. His hatchings in the mafles of fhadows are laid

extremely clofe together fo as often to produce the ftrength required with-

out the neceffity of croffing them by other ftrokes, and although he fome-

times adopts crofs hatching, he feldom or never permits them to crofs the

former range of ftrokes rectangularly .'

Some art-critics recognife a Mafter (JB, and others a Mafter

HJ &. The pieces attributed to thefe engravers are afcribed by
others to our prefent artift the Mafter of 1466 or <& Q. Nagler
is very full on the latter, and we ftrongly advife our own fhort

notice to be fupplemented by a reference to his fecond volume,

nn. 1477 an^ 1763.

On examining the fine feries of the works of (JB ^ and his

followers in the collection at the Britifh Mufeum, one is ftruck

with the beauty of the technic in many of the pieces, there being
in facl: evidence of fuch furety of procedure, and fuch excellence

of refult, that no one could for a moment fuppofe that thefe engrav-

ings were tentative fpecimens in a new procefs. From infpedtion

of them, one feels fatisfied that engraving on metal muft have

been practifed for fome time before fuch refults could have been

produced. The trees in this Mafter's pieces have a peculiar

appearance ; they look like the formally clipped orange-trees

kept in tubs.

Paflavant allots not lefs than 212 pieces inclufive of fome

playing-cards to the Mafter of 1466. He alfo refers to 105
additional prints, which, although not bearing any fignature, are

evidently in his ftyle or that of his fchool. For the moft part,

however, thefe latter pieces are either too weak or too rude to

allow of their being confidered as the actual work of the mafter.

Of the more valued of his prints may be mentioned Mary of En-

fiedlen (B. n. 35); the Angelic Salutation (PafT. 116) of our

National Collection, and the Virgin on the Crefcent Moon (B. 33) ;

the Virgin, B. vi. p. 52, is interefting on account of the date it

bears. The Sudarium (B. 86) is a fine piece, and noteworthy
from its having the year 1467 as well as the (* and fc> engraved on
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it, but fcarcely any print excels the Saint Barbara (Faff. 180)
in its exquifite beauty. The Man of Sorrows (Faff. 155) may
be feen as a coloured print in the Cabinet of the Britifh Mufeum.

Following in the train of thefe early German engravers are

certain Flemifh ones, fuch as the Mafter of the Garden of Love
;

the Mafter of 1480, or the Mafter of the School of Van Eyck ;

the Mafter of Boccaccio, and numerous 'anonymous' mafters of

both the German and Flemifh fchools. On thefe it is not our in-

tention to dilate ; we may remark, however, that examples of

both the Mafter of 1480 and of the Mafter of Boccaccio may be

feen in our National Collection. Thefe engravers, along with the

Mafter of the Garden of Love, are moft fully reprefented in the

Mufeum of Amfterdam. The examples belonging to the latter

have been publiftied in the form of etched facfimiles under the

following title,
l Curiofites du Mufee d'Amfterdam,' par J. W.

Kaifer. Utrecht [no date]. In the accompanying text Harzen's

opinion that the Mafter of 1480 was Zeitblom is oppofed by Kaifer.

(See alfo Faff. vol. ii. p. 252.)

The Saint George and the Dragon of the Mafter of 1480 fold

at Mr. Palmer's fale, in 1868, for 347. 10s. The Saint Chrif-

topher and Infant Chrift of the Mafter of 1466 brought at the

Salamanca fale, in 1869, 22/. The Pentecoft of the fame mafter

was fold at the Weigel fale, 1872, for more than 2OO/., and the

Saint Matthew for above go/. At this auction four playing-cards

of the Mafter of 1466 realifed nearly 27O/.

The firft of the early German engravers the collector can

readily procure an example of if he choofes to pay the money
is the diftinguimed artift,

MARTIN SCHONGAUER (or M. SCHON). Born, Augfburg,
circa 1420; died, Kolmar, 1499?

(Bartfch, vol. vi. p. 103.)

This eminent engraver is in high repute with admirers of the

German School
;
and defervedly fo, for his burin is alike delicate,
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forcible, and free, and fome of his ornamental work has not

been furpafled to this day. A certain amount of drynefs in

fome of his pieces and the character of others, like the Virgin

with the Parroquet (B. 29), point to the influence of the School

of Van Eyck.
M. Schongauer has been called c the father of the German

School of Engraving,' but erroneoufly, as muft be evident. The
fame obfervation applies to him as was made relative to the Mafter

of 1466, viz. that not one of his pieces exhibits him a novice in his

calling, nor the art itfelf as tentative, with the exception perhaps

of B. 29, juir.
mentioned. We recognife him as a fine workman

only in a well-known branch of art, and this if other evidence

were wanting would go far to fupport the view that engraving on

metal-plates for the purpofe of being printed from, was pra&ifed in

Germany before it was in Italy.

'

Notwithftanding that moft of Schongauer's prints evince an equal

ability in technic, clofe examination will mow that the powers of the artift

underwent the modifications ufual with all great Matters. During his firft

period to which mould be allotted the Temptation of St. Anthony (B. 47),

Annunciation (B. i, z, 3), St. Michael (B. 58), his more careful but

colder manner, and his thinner and more fuperfine ftroke do not allow of

the expreffion of much individuality, but evince rather the influence of

the School of Bruges. In his after works the Matter's originality becomes

very apparent, and his ftroke, while deeper, is more free and perfonal.

Among thefe later pieces mould be included the Death of the Virgin

(B. 33), the Paflion (B. 9-20,) and the celebrated Bearing the Crofs

(B. 21), compofitions full of movement and energy. In thefe the well-felt

contours of the figures are indicated with a deep and broad ftroke, and

the fhadows, though marked by crofs-hatchings, are graduated into the

lights by means of fmall curved lines terminating the ftrokes, and

repeated in the fhadows. A fine and tender technic renders the

half-tones and models the nude parts, but this foon wore away as

impTeflions were worked oft", leaving the reft of the engraving apparent.

As the plates thus became deteriorated, moft of them were retouched by

a clever engraver who ventured to meddle only with the more pronounced

contours and fhadows. Neverthelefs his rather forcible retouch gives to

the print a falfe appearance of earlinefs of impreffion and vigour which

may deceive the inexperienced. But attentive examination will mow that

the brilliancy is frequently due to the too forcible contraft of the lights and
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darks, and that fuch impreffions, though deep in tone, are flat and deficient

in the modelling of the naked portions of the figures.' (Galichon, Gaz. des

Beaux-Arts, vol. iii. p. 257, 1859.)

Martin Schongauer's prints are generally marked with the

capitals M S 5
between which is placed a fign fomewhat like a

cheefe-cutter M^t S Since a date is never prefent, we are

left to conjecture when the artift firft began to work. From the

great and nearly equal excellence of all his pieces, and afluming
that he was born about 1420, we may conclude that he had prac-

tifed drawing and goldfmith's engraving for fome time before he

commenced engraving for fuch impreffions as have reached us. If

fo, probably 1450 had arrived before Martin Schongauer turned

pure artift-engraver. As his prints have been worked off with

fine black ink, arid by aid of the prefs, Paffavant thinks that he

could hardly have drawn his earlieft proofs before 1460.

Care muft be taken when purchafing the works of Schongauer,
for not only have able workers like I. van Meckenen and others

produced fatisfa&ory copies of them with their own names honeftly

attached, but lefs fcrupulous engravers and dealers have placed the

initials and mark of the Mailer himfelf on their own performances
to enfure their more ready acceptation. It is in this way that M.
Galichon would explain the prefence of M. Schongauer's fignature

on the letters N and K of the Alphabet of theMafter of 1466, as

likewife on many pieces of mediocrity, particularly the copy in

reverfe of a Dead Chrift by the Matter, B M> which bears the

addrefs of M. Petri, a former poflefTor of feveral of the original

plates of Lukas van Leyden.

Highly as Schongauer was at firft and is now efteemed, he

could not have been in much repute during the eighteenth cen-

tury, if we may judge from the circumftance that at the fale of

Mariette's collection 187 of Schongauer's pieces, along with one

or two of Bocholt and of I. v. Meckenen, were fold in one lot

for the fmall fum of 399 livres, 19 deniers, a fum which would

not purchafe at the prefent time one of the Matter's firft-clafs

works in good condition.

The collector mould make himfelf owner of any piece in fair

condition of Schongauer that comes within his range, fince his
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works are becoming every day more rare and expenfive. One of

the larger and finer of his engravings is the Bearing the Crofs

(B. 21). The Death of the Virgin (B. 33) is in high efteem.

The Angel (B. i) and the Virgin (B. 2) of the Annunciation

are fweet little prints, and in the two fmall Crucifixions (B. 22,

23) the figures of the Virgin and Saint John are very graceful and

expreffive. The Angelic Salutation (B. 3) is a beautiful example,

and the Bearing the Crofs (B. 16) is likewife to be commended.

Saint James the Greater (B. 53) is large and rare, while the Saint

Anthony (B. 47) exhibits fine delicate technic, and even more

bizarrerie than does the compofition of the fame fubjecl: by Lucas

Cranach. The Flight into Egypt (B. 7) is a charming compofi-

tion fo attractive is it, that there have not been wanting thofe

who have looked on it as the artift's mafter-piece. As fpecimens of

ornamental work, a Crook or Head for a Paftoral Staff" (B. 106),

and a Cenfer (B. 107), may be recommended.

Bartfch notices 116 pieces by M. Schongauer and ninety others

which bear his mark without having been engraved by him.

At the Marochetti fale, in 1868, the feries of the Wife and

Foolifh Virgins fold for 52/. IGJ. ; the Adoration of the Kings for

I5/., and Chrift with Magdalene for 23/. los. At the Weigel
auction in 1872 the Coronation of the Virgin a beautiful im-

preflion in admirable condition was fold for above 4OO/. ; and

the like fum was paid for the Death of the Virgin at Kalle's fale

in Frankfort, 1875. The Nativity realifed nearly ifo/., at the

firft-named audtion. At a fale at Sotheby's early in 1872 the

Man driving a Donkey brought I4/. 5*., while, later in the fame

year, the prices realifed were, for the Angel of the Annunciation,

567. ; the Nativity, 227. ; the Baptifm of Chrift, iql. ; Chrift

before the High Prieft, 467. ; Pilate warning his Hands, 417.; Chrift

prefented to the People, 407. ; Chrift bearing the Crofs, 207. ; the

Virgin in a Court-yard, 967. ; the Temptation of Saint Anthony,
267. ; Saint Michael, 127. ;

one of the Foolifh Virgins, 137. ; the

Cenfer, 21 7.
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ISRAHEL VAN MfiCKENEN (or ISRAEL VAN MfiCKEN VON BoC-

HOLT). Born Megken or Malines ; died, Bocholt, 1503

(worked at Bocholt from 1482).

(Bartfch, vol. vi. p. 184.)

This mafter is he'd in repute in fpite of the ftiffnefs of his

figures, the frequent defe&ivenefs of his drawing, and the fame-

nefs of his work. The ftyle of the latter, though betraying the

goldfmith, is pure, determinate, and good. His defigns, though

quaint, have often much expreflion in them, and his treatment of

fome fubjecls, fuch as courting, loving couples, mufical parties,

is quite his own. After ftudying a few of his pieces, his ftyle and

technic will become at once recognifable when examples come

acrofs notice at future periods. They are fo marked and peculiar

that his prints can fcarcely be miftaken. There is likewife

often fuch an archaic feeling about them that one would be dif-

pofed to aflume Van Meckenen worked at an earlier period than

we know he did. Dupleflis, in fa<Sl, has fuggefted that, as the

ftyle of more than one of his prints appears to be that of a

period anterior to the time of the actual engraving, the artift may
have obtained worn-out plates of an earlier date, re-worked them,
and appended to them his name.

Few lefs than 270 pieces are attributed to Ifrahel van Mec-

kenen, but a confiderable number of thefe are copies from other

matters, particularly from Martin Schongauer. The Death of

the Virgin (B. 50), after Schongauer, is one of Van Meckenen's

beft works, and his copy of this mafter's large Bearing the Crofs

(B. 23) is a fine piece. The Dance of Herodias (B. 9), Chrift

in a Pulpit (B. 144), the Mafs of Saint Gregory (B. 102), the

Man and Woman feated on a Bed (B. 179), the feries of the

Card Players and the Muficians, are good examples of the en-

graver. Some of his ornamental work and pieces are very fine

and delicate, nor (hould the portraits of himfelf and wife (B. i),

though fomewhat formal, be parted by, for they are well en-

graved, and there is much expreflion in them.

The name of the mafter is engraved at full-length on two of

his pieces. Some orints are marked fimply
l

Ifrahel,' and on
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others the initials | V M or | M or
| only occur, fometimes in

pi&urefque and ornamental Gothic characters. oT'x\/* /VV^A *^s r*=y

Ifrahel V. M. and a kind of efcutcheon may alfo be met with.

The Dance of Herodias fold at the Marochetti fale for 24/.,

and the Chrift crowned with Thorns brought at Sotheby's in 1872,

I5/. ioj. At the Weigel au&ion, 1872, Mary with the Clock

(B. 145) realifed nearly 50/.

During the period included in the latter third of the fifteenth

century and the firft portion of the fixteenth, numerous other

engravers occur. Of fome of thefe the names and meagre hif-

tories are known, but of others their marks or fignatures alone are

recognifable. There exift likewife many anonymous prints to

which neither marks nor fignatures are appended. It would be

unadvifable for the collector to trouble himfelf about thefe at the

commencement of his labours. He will have quite enough to do

to make himfelf acquainted with the leading mailers of engraving.

As thefe become familiar, and the cabinet can boaft of well-

fele&ed examples of their work, the collector may, with lefs hefi-

tation and more advantage to his collection, make fuch diver-

gencies as he choofes in the by-paths of art.

Reference need here be made to the names only of fome of

the better known of fuch engravers as may be ftudied at a future

period. Thefe are Bartel Schon, Franz von Bocholt, Albrecht

Glockenton, Wenzel von Olmiitz, Veitt Stofs, N. A. Mair,

Mathaeus Zatfinger, Telman von Wefel, and Zwott or Meifter

Johann von Koln aus Zwolle. We may notice likewife the

Matters of the different kinds of Playing Cards, particularly of

the round cards and of thofe with the fuits marked by men, dogs,

birds, flowers, and chimeric animals.

Bartfch (vols. vi. and x.) and Paffavant (vol. ii. p. 119) mould

be confulted in connexion with thefe and other early engravers.

ALBRECHT DURER (antea, pp. 204, 269.)

(Bartlch, vol. vii. p. 30.)

Though the general characleriftics of this eminent maftcr have
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been already touched on, it was as a defigner and engraver on

wood only that Diirer came before us in detail. As we are now
to meet him on different and in fome refpe&s higher ground,

where he difplays frefh and fuller powers, fome further remarks

may be allowable.

Albrecht Diirer, as an engraver on metal, ftands facile princeps

over all his compeers, whether the feeling, poetry, and romance

of his defigns, the dexterous management of the burin, or the ex-

quifite finifh of his engravings, be confidered. Like Rembrandt,

he is a mafter, of whom the iconophilift never tires, and of whofe

works he defires to poflefs every example he can obtain. Like

Rembrandt, he captivates both by the poetic feeling of his ideas

and his confummate technic. Further, like the Dutch enchanter

with the needle, and light and (hade, Diirer owed almoft every-

thing to himfelf, after he had learned the ufe of the pencil and

chalk, modelling-tool and graver in the goldfmith's work-room ;

fuch knowledge of defign, colours and painting as Wohlgemuth
could teach, and obtained fome generals hints on engraving from

the brothers of Martin Schongauer at Kolmar.

On looking at Diirer's choice of fubjedts for execution on

copper, we are ftruck by his frequent feledtion of Scriptural and

religious topics, fo that here as on wood his touch might be

fan&ified by his thought. Among thefe fubje&s may be found

fome of his fineft works, as, e.g. the c fmall copper Paffion,' the

Adam and Eve, the feveral Marys on the Crefcent Moon, the

Saint Jerome, Saint Anthony, Prodigal Son, etc.

When Diirer left the domain of religion, he came forth clad

in romance and poetry. He wrote tales with the burin which are

both the delight and the wonder of the higheft intellects of our

day. Before the weird and folemn picture of the Knight, Death,
and Demon, we remain fpell-bound, draining to difcover what it

may portend in all its fombre and majeftic thought. We become

young again as we breathe the frefhnefs of the morning, feel the

leafmefs of the woods, and partake in the animal enjoyments of

thofe thinking dogs, as thefe things all flow towards us while we

gaze on the Saint Euftachius. There is a Cavalier and Ladye

walking together, loft to everything but themfelves. They do

not perceive Death behind the tree, who is watching them of
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what are they talking, and in what dread fcene are they foon to

be involved ? There is a woman, above whom is written ' Me-

lencolia,' fitting, bent in thought, or as if in bittereft introfpe&ion ;

a key is at her fide, an hour-glafs is againft the wall, a bell is ready

to found, a cube, compafs, crucible, are at her feet. On the wall

are the magic fquare of Agrippa and the myftic numbers of

Hohenheim and Paracelfus. There is a winged boy gazing with

piercing look towards a tablet on which he writes but what ?

Is it
'

Vanity of vanities,' fays the Preacher ;

'
all is vanity ?

'

There is a Dream what are the phantafies now peopling that

man's thought ? Who is that winged female like the Woman
in the Apocalypfe bearing a bridle and a richly- chafed and golden

cup ? That bearded Orfon or hairy favage feeking to kifs that

well-dreired lady by the fhield ? But wait on the latter is a

'

Death's-head,' a bare and eyelefs fkull ? Does it tell that of both

the jewelled brow and the beggar's unkempt head, 'to this favour

we muft come ?
'

But let us pafs from the region of romance and quaint

mediaeval German thought into that of reality. Let us look

at the execution of Diirer's works, ftudy his management of, and

admire his maftery over the graver.

'

Nothing that has ever appeared in more recent periods furpafles

in executive excellence his Saint Jerome feated in a room, or his

Adam and Eve. The ftrange and weird Knight and Death and the

Demon, is alfo a mafterly example of execution ; the Helmet with its

pomp of heraldic appendages, and the actual and reflex lights on its

polifhed furface are characleriftically though minutely exprefled ; the fkull

is accurately drawn, and its bony fubftance unmiftakably defcribed. The

hair of the "
Satyr," with its beard and wild redundance of inaky

tangled hair, has conliderable well-managed breadth of light and made,

here the drapery of the female, quaint as it is in ftyle, is not, as we fee

it in Diirer's other works, hard, fliff, and formal, but relaxes in its

freedom and fimplicity, and has quite a filky texture; in facl:, it approaches

very nearly to what we now call
"

piclurefque compositions of forms and

light and made."
'

(Ure's Dictionary. Art-Engraving.)

The following paragraphs contain a fhort analyfis of the

memoir by M. Galichon on the works of Diirer, communicated

by the French critic to the Gazette des Beaux- Arts, for 1860.
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M. Galichon points out that Diirer in his earlier efforts imi-

tated the work of Schongauer, but always fought to excel him

in concealing the line upon which the contour of his forms

depended. Diirer at firft indicated the fliadows by lines, enlarg-

ing them towards the lights into which they melt by means of

flightly curved ftrokes with the burin. His manipulation before

1496 was fomewhat rude or carelefs, his hand not having as yet

acquired all its power of incifing the copper with neatnefs and

precifion.

Up to 1496 Diirer's line, though commencing to become

more tender, ftill retains traces of its former rudenefs, foon how-

ever, to entirely difappear. In the works produced at this period

we may perceive the employment of a new method in rendering
the halftones. We refer to the ufe of the (

dry point.' By 1503
the line has quite loft its coarfenefs, and opens lefs as it approaches

the lights. The work is finer, clofer, and very dry. The fore-

ground and furfaces on which the objects are placed are more

elaborated, covered with numerous counterftrokes and further

ftrengthened with dots.

By 1511, Diirer is complete mafter of his burin, which he

manages in the future with every freedom. His work has loft all

rudenefs, and has not the drynefs of that of the prints of 1503.

His ftrokes are clean, brilliant, fupple, and much varied, in order

to exprefs the polifh of armour, the knots in wood, the

beautiful fur of animals, and the vitality of flefh. Diirer now
avails himfelf more frequently than before of the 4

point
'

in render-

ing the half-tones, and foftening the deeper fhadows, and indicates

his buildings and trees of the more diftant parts of his compofition.

The exa& date at which the artift engraved his firft plate

cannot be faid to be determined. Some regard the Woman with

the Wildman (B. 92), and the Holy Family with the Butterfly

(B. 44), as his earlier trials in confequence of their evidences of

want of practice in the management of the graver. Other critics

fall back on the Four Naked Women (B. 75), becaufe it has

the date 1497 engraved on it. Confidering that the latter piece

is engraved in a fure and forcible
ftyle, clearly fhowing its author

to have been rather a proficient than a novice in his art, it has
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been fuppofed that the date 1497 refers to fomething elfe than to

the time when the print was executed.

According to Thaufing (op. cit. p. 164) whofe remarks on

this print are well deferving confideration, the 1497 indicates

the completion of the original defign by Wohlgemuth of which

Diirer's engraving is a copy.

' Both pieces, original and copy, bear on the globe which hangs above

in the centre the date 1497, which, from having been taken as that of the

origin of Diirer's print, has given rife hitherto to much confufion in the

chronology of the works of the latter mafter. Nagler found himfelf

obliged, limply on technical grounds, to rejecl: the opinion in queftion.

His oblervations led him alfo to the conclufion that the work of the Mafter

W was tne original of Diirer's piece, and confequently of all later

copies.
' ... As to the meaning intended to be conveyed by the artift of

the four naked Women of different ages, we are and always have been in

the dark. At their feet lie fkull and bones, and in the back-ground lurks

the Devil. Sandrart early oppofed their right to the title of the three

Graces, feeing in them four witches. This interpretation is the one

generally accepted at the prefent day. There is much to be faid in its

favour if the character of the times when the engraving appeared be con-

fidered. In the year 1484, Pope Innocent VIII. had iffued the famous

Bull Summis defiderantes, in which he advocated the perfecution of

witches in Germany. The inquifitor Jakob Sprenger had finifhed in the

year 1487 his Malleus maleficarum, the " Witchhammer," printed firft

at Cologne in 1489, and at Niirnberg in 1494 by Anton Koburger. In

1496 appeared the fecond edition in the latter city, along with other

works on the witch theory. Thus the idea of reprefenting fome witch

ceremony might eafily arife in the mind of a Niirnberg painter, and in

fuch a cafe the letters O. G. H. might be read (fomewhat in the ftyle of

Sprenger's Latin) Qbfidium generis bumani. This interpretation may have

quickly become popular and have been eafily tranfmitted by tradition to

the time of Sandrart ; the artift alfo perhaps favouring it with reference

to the fale of his work.' (Thaufing, op. cit. p. 164.)

It is right to bear in mind that one of Diirer's earlier dated

engravings on copper is among his beft, viz. the Adam and Eve

(B. i), which has on it 1504.

Should the opinion of Frenzel a former director of the
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Drefden cabinet be right, viz. that a certain Converfion of Saint

Paul, in the Saxon Collection, is by Diirer, this piece would

certainly have precedence even of the Wildman, and Our Lady
with the Butterfly, fince the execution of it evinces little practice,

being rude and refembling the technic of a goldfmith-engraver.

This Converfion of Saint Paul is unique.

The lateft dated engravings are three portraits bearing the year

1526.

Some difference of opinion has exifled refpe&ing the nature of

the metal plates ufed by Diirer in certain inftances, as well as the

procefs he adopted in working on them. There is not any doubt

that he etched, and that B. nn. 19, 22, 26, 70, 72, and 99, are

refults of the etching procefs. But what metal did he employ ?

Some fay iron, and not copper ; others reply neither iron nor

copper, but pewter, tin, and fteel. Leaving the etchings for the

prefent, let us refer to B. nn. 21, 43, and 59, and afk how were

they produced ? Some maintain that they are etchings from iron

plates, while, according to Paflavant, they have been worked

with the c

dry-point
' on copper, and from allowing the * burr

'
to

remain on the plate impreflions were obtained, having a Rem-
brandt-like efFedr.

'The Man of Sorrows, of 1512 (B. 21), is engraved in this way,

though it would appear that Diirer has here polifhed to a certain extent

the burred ridges of the lines, fince we do not meet with impreflions fo

ftrong in tone as are the preceding two engravings. [B. 43 and 59.]

Although the earlier proofs by this method are full of effeft, the ability of

Diirer can be fecn to advantage only in a few examples now become of

great rarity, fince the burr ferving to produce force of tone was foon

removed and later impreflions are weak in effect anJ very pale.' (PafT.

vol. iii. p. 146.)

Of the pieces here referred to, M. Galichon writes,
'
in fa&

their execution feems to be due to the dry-point, non ebarbee,

flrengthened by fome ftrokes with the burin, worked on plates of

fome metal more yielding than copper.'

One hundred and fix (or thereabouts) engravings by Diirer

executed with burin and dry-point are known. Of thefe any
which are obtainable in fair imprcflion and condition, fhould be

i. x
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welcomed by the collector. There are not manyJlates of Diirer's

pieces. Such as are known are ufually the refult of other hands

endeavouring to repair portions of Diirer's original plates damaged

by oxydation or otherwife. Plenty of Diirers are in the market,

but they are too generally impreflions from worn-out plates. As

a guide to the novice, we (hall notice the works of the mafter in

fuch fequence as preferred by ourfelves, admitting at the fame

time that our own preferences may not be thofe of others. Of
this we are fure, however, that the collector will not repent

following our choice.

We give precedence to the Small Copper Paflion (B. 3-18,

Heller, 3-18), fo called to diftinguifti this feries from the Little

Paffion on wood before noticed (p. 215). This fet of fixteen

fmall prints muft be confidered, as Mr. Scott obferves,
l

equal to the

beft work of Diirer, and among the moft extraordinary feats of the

art of engraving ;
the curioufnefs of execution, the power of hand

in minutias, combined with the dramatic reality and terrible

truthfulnefs of Diirer's nature, can never be reproduced or fup-

planted.' The greateft mafters have made ufe of thefe compofi-

tions for their pi&ures, and have diredlly copied fome of them in

the moft literal manner. A fine fet in entirety is not eafy to

procure ; the piece of Saint Peter and Saint John healing the

Lame Man (B. 18) is particularly difficult to meet with in

good impreflion and condition. Some have looked on this piece

as not originally belonging to the feries, but as a separate compofi-

tion ; while Thaufing accepts it as connected with the fet, and as

(bowing that the latter was never completed, fmce Diirer furely

muft have intended to have added other defigns, and not to have

clofed the feries with this piece of Saint Peter and Saint John.

Twenty-five pounds may be afked for a fet which may juft

give fatisfa&ion ; while for a fine feries, fuch as was fold at Mr.

Marfhall's fale in 1864, 6o/. may have to be given. Poor and

(lightly imperfect fets, or fets with the pieces cut down to the

quick, may be bought for lefs. At Sotheby's in 1872, fuch a

cut-down fet realifed only I5/.

The fineft copy of the Small Copper Paflion is ftated by Hauf-

mann to be in the Royal Collection at Copenhagen. The

watermarks on the papers of the choicer impreflions are the Bull's
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Head and Large Crown. Numerous fpurious copies by different

hands exift, a full account of which may be found in Heller,

Bibl. 32, p. 385.

Adam and Eve (B. I, Hel. i). This we regard as the chef-

(Tizuvre of Diirer's fingle pieces. To become fully fatisfied that

this opinion is correft, it will be necefTary to examine a fine im-

preflion, fuch, e. g., as the perfected proof in the collection at the

Britifh Mufeum. In this fine engraving the forms are fully made

out, the drawing is good, the management of the burin admirable,

and the whole void of any extremes or exaggeration. In purity

and fimplicity of defign and perfection of technic, not any work of

the matter has excelled this. Diirer himfelf regarded it as his beft

work, taking great pains with it. From a branch of a tree hangs a

tablet, having on it ALBERT9 DVRER NORICVS FACIEBAT I5O4
C
,

proving that the engraving was rimmed before the artift had com-

pleted his thirty fourth year. There is a very rare ftate of this

print, in which the ground of the left fide and centre only are

finifhed, while the right-hand portion, with its figures, is indicated

by outline alone. A proof in this ftate may be feen in the Britifh

Mufeum. It has been faid that a ftate exifts in which the tablet is

without any infcription ; but this is doubtful. The fine textured

paper on which the choicer impreflions have been worked off is

very fragile. It bears the Bull's Head. Inferior impreflions are

more frequent on paper with the two Towers. Under any circum-

ftances, the Adam and Eve is not frequently met with ; in good
condition it is rare, and brings a high price. At the Ferol fale, in

1859, tne Adam and Eve brought 1505 francs. At Mr. MarfhalPs

fale, in 1864, it realifed 4i/. los. ; at Mr. Palmer's, 1868, 39/. j

at the Howard fale, in 1873, this print fold for 59/.

Not lefs than ten copies, metal and wood together, of this piece

are enumerated by Heller. The beft copy is that by Wierix ; it

bears his name below that of Diirer on the tablet. M. Ephrufli

has fuggefted that Diirer may have been influenced in the compo-
fition of this work by a bas-relief in bronze by Jacopo di Barbarj.

(Gaz. des Beaux-Arts, 1876.)

Saint Euftachius, or Saint Hubert (B. 57, Hel. 54), is the

largeft and moft elaborated of the copperplate engravings. If it

has a fault, it is that of appearing overcrowded in detail, by which
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the 'breadth' of the competition is detracted from. But on the

whole it is a fplendid performance, and has always received great

praife. In point of finim, not one of Diirer's engravings furpafles

it, and the expreffion of the dogs is extremely natural and fine.

The Saint has been fuppofed to reprefent the portrait of the

Emperor Maximilian. Haufmann remarks of the Saint Euf-

tachius :

' The unufually large fize of the plate appears to have given rife to fome

difficulty in printing, for in the finefl impreffions fmall fpots with bruifed

lines may not rarely be met with, and old impreffions are to be found

which mow flight difplacements of the paper to have taken place under the

roller. Some old proofs of wonderful ftrength exift in which the ink has

been laid on too thickly to be advantageous to clearnefs. Thefe proofs are

on a particularly firm paper, with fcarcely perceptible wire-marks fifteen

and a half lines diflant from each other.'

According to the authority above quoted the Saint Euftachius

is almoft exclufively on paper with the High Crown, though fome

impreffions have the Bull's Head, and one has been met with on

paper with the Pitcher. Heller ftates that impreffions exift on

fatin and parchment. The Emperor Rudolph II., a great admirer

of the mafter, could not reft until he had obtained the original metal

plate. This he had gilt,
fo that it might be thought of as highly

as if it were gold itfelf, but which did not prevent it, however,

feeing a change of fortune. It was fold at Prague, in 1782, by
an Imperial commiffioner charged to retain only the more precious

articles of the royal collection. As the commiffioner did not count

Diirer's plate among thefe, it was its fate to pafs through feveral

hands until it became the property of M. Jofeph Redtenbacher,

of Kirchdorf, in Auftria, in 1826. Thaufing (op. cit. p. 229,

n. i.) afTerts that this
gilt plate is not the original one by Diirer,

but that of the copy no. 71 of Heller.

At the Ponfonyi fale, in 1867, this print fold for 21 /. Nine

copies are enumerated by Heller.

The Knight, Death, and the Demon, or Nemefis* (B. 98,

Hel. 94). In refpe<5l of poetical conception and weird-like beauty,

this is the chief compofition of the mafter. Nor is it much

*
Applied lfo to the Juftice, B. 79, and to the Great Fortune, B. 77.
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behind any of his works in technical execution and other qualities.
4
It is,' as Mr. Scott remarks,

c an invention the moft perfect, and

the moft interefting problem prefented by the mafter of the art

everyone who has feen it never forgets it.' In this remarkable

production Diirer reprefents

' an equeftrian knight armed at all points, feen in profile, and going towards

the left. Death mounted on a ftumbling nag, accompanies him, exhibiting

an hour-glafs, while an evil fpirit follows him, with claw extended, as if

ready to feize him at the hour of death. The landfcape is compofed of

wild rocks clothed with fome withered trees, and of a diftant caftle. Near

the knight's horfe runs a dog ; a lizard is on the ground a fkull is on a

ftone.' (Bartfch)

For the various interpretations which have been given of this

beautiful yet folemn piece of art-poetry of the paft, the reader

fhould refer to fome papers by Mr. Holt in the c Gentleman's

Magazine' for 1866-67, on tne Allegorical Engravings of Albert

Diirer, in which not only the author's views, but thofe of moft

writers of eminence, are given. (See alfo Thaufmg, op. cit.

p. 452.)

This print bears a tablet having on it S 1513 J{ . A copy

exifts in which the S is abfent. The earlier impreffions were

worked off directly under Diirer's fuperintendence, and are

extremely clear and harmonious. They are on a fine paper,

having ribs about an inch diftant from each other, with the Pitcher

as water-mark. Under any tolerable circumftances the c

Knight
and Death '

always exacts a high price, but when of fine impref-

fion and of good condition it cannot be purchafed under a very
confiderable fum. At the Ferol fale, in 1859, * l reached 760
francs; at the Hippifley fale, 1868, 947. ; at an auction at Meflrs.

Sotheby's, 1872, 657. ; and later in the year, 757. Early in 1872
we faw a fine impreffion, in good condition, at a London dealer's,

which was on fale for 647. He had fhortly before difpofed of one

with more margin and a fomewhat finer impreffion, for 8o7. ; we
were afterwards gratified by the fight of a magnificent proof
which was valued at 907. Three copies are referred to by
Heller.
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Saint Jerome in his Study (B. 60, Hel. 57).
* One of the

wonders of the mafter.' This work has been with the older

engravers a favourite piece to copy. The varieties of texture

obtained by the technic are extraordinary. It bears the date

1514. Early impreflions have been worked off apparently on

paper with the High Crown, according to Haufmann, yet the

water-mark is not prefent, probably from the plate not having
been large enough to include it, though the print is one of the

larger works of the mafter. The paper of fome late copies has

the Pitcher water-mark. Thirteen copies are enumerated by
Heller. Copies I and 2 of this writer are deceptive to the, inex-

perienced, and the means of their detection fhould be ftudied both

in Heller and Bartfch before purchafing a Saint Jerome from un-

known hands. At the Ponfonyi fale, in 1867, this piece was fold

for 49/.

The Prodigal Son (B. 28, Hel. 28). This has always been a

favourite piece with the amateur, yet it is one of Albert Diirer's

earlier works. It is fuppofed to have been executed between

1500-1506. The artift is thought to have reprefented his own

features in the Prodigal. The natural characters of fwine, as

delineated in this print, have not been furpafled in truth fulnefs.

In 1872, an impreffion by no means in good condition, fold at

Meffrs. Sotheby's for io/. Five copies are referred to by Heller.

One is highly deceptive.

The Larger and Smaller Fortunes (B. 77-78, Hel. 70-71).
The firft of thefe prints, called the Great Fortune, Temperance,

Pandora, and Nemefis, is for technic unexceptionable, being one

of Diirer's moft forcible and ftriking pieces. There are two

ftates of it. It is fuppofed to have been engraved between 1507
and 1514. Fine old impreflions are on paper with the Crown

above two Lilies on a fliield. Six copies are noticed by Heller.

Paflavant, vol. iii. p. 153, may be referred to relative to the appli-

cation of the term Nemefis to this piece.

The Abdu&ion of Amymone (B. 71, Hel. 65), or the Meer-

wunder ; and the Jealoufy (B. 73, Hel. 67), or the Great Satyr,

the Great Hercules, or the Bacchanal ;* are peculiar but fine

* Now regarded as a middle-age verfion of the myth,
'

Hercules, Neflus and

Dejanira.' (Sallet, Unterfuchungen iiber A. Diirer, p. 17, Thaufing, op. cit. p. 170.)
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examples of the mafter. The Shield of the Death's Head (B. 101,

Hel. 98) is of mafterly execution and of fantaftic defign.

The Gentleman and Lady Walking (B. 94, Hel. 78) is a

highly interefting print on account of an evident though hidden

ftory it pofTefTes, and from the coftume and general character of

the piece. There is much fuggeftivenefs in it, and it is a general

favourite. The earlier impreflions, though vigorous in tone, are

very delicate in ftroke. PafTavant ftates that the plate, after be-

coming flightly worn, was 'brought up' by the needle and acid.

This explains why the after-proofs are fomewhat coarfe and more

or lefs fates d'imprej/ion. In the 'Additions et Errata
'

to Albert

Diirer (vol. iii. p. 491), the writer referred to notices three ftates

of this piece. The earlier and better proofs are on paper having

the large Crown water-mark. Heller enumerates fix copies.

The Saint Anthony (B. 58, Hel. 50) is a little gem, one of

the moft charming, both in defign and technic, of the fmaller

works of Diirer. It bears the date 1519. The earlier impref-

fions are very clear, clean, and bright like filver, while later ones

have loft fharpnefs, and appear flat. Heller alludes to twelve

copies, and to thefe another one is added by Nagler. A very

beautiful little piece is, Mary with the Starry Crown ftanding on

the Half-moon (B. 31, Hel. 32). There are two ftates of this

print ; one in which the fmaller rays of the l

glory
'
are not com-

pleted, another in which they are finifhed. The firft ftate is very

rare. Heller enumerates eight copies. Caution is requifite in

purchafing the fmaller Dtirers, as there are very deceptive tran-

fcripts about. Mary by the Wall (B. 40, Hel. 40) bears date

1514. It is a fine work of the mafter. It is fometimes

called Mary with the Purfe. The town in the background
has been faid to reprefent Niirnberg, and the likenefs of Agnes

Frey has been traced in the features of the Blefled Virgin.

Should the collector become poflefled of the above pieces, he

may reft allured that he will have Albert Diirer's great powers
of defign and execution well reprefented. But we doubt very much

whether he will be contented with thefe acquifitions ;
he will fain

have more. If fo, we would recommend the Melancholy (B. 74)

the Dream or Idlenefs (B. 76), the larger and fmaller War Horfe

(B. 96-97), Four Naked Women (B. 75), and the portrait of
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Billibald Pirkheimer (B. 106). Should early works be defired,

then the Wildman (B. 92), the Love Offering (B. 93), or the

Holy Family with the Butterfly (B. 44), may be fought for. If

later pieces be defired, the portraits of Erafmus and Melancthon

may be obtained.

The *

Holy Family with the Butterfly' (B. 44) (or Grafshopper,
Newt or Dragonfly, which the figure more or lefs approaches in

different verfions of the compofition), was undoubtedly one of the

earlieft efforts of Diirer. According to fome it was produced by

1494 or 1495, though Thaufing affirms that it could not have been

executed prior to 1496. Be this as it may, the piece in queftion

has ferved as the print de depart for much difcuflion concerning the

origin of fome of the earlier of Diirer's engravings. It has been

generally fuppofed that Diirer copied the piece under confidera-

tion (B. 44, Hel. 643) from the work of an older mafter, and that

Diirer himfelf was copied by Wenzel Von Olmiitz, Ifrahel van

Meckenen, and Marc Antonio. In a modification of the defign,

bearing the fignature of a large Gothic ^, and which has been

afcribed by Nagler (vol. i. n. 2) to Diirer's father, it has been

cuftomary to find the prototype of the piece by Diirer, jun.,

though Heller (p. 426) regards it as probably being a copy only of

the latter inftead of being the original verfion.

In the Britifh Mufeurn is an example of B. 44 in reverfe and

wanting the figure of the Deity above, on which are the fignature

and mark of M. Schongauer. Ottley fuppofed that in this piece

might be feen the original of Diirer's engraving. But the fignature

has been evidently tampered with. An infcription of fome kind

has been erafed along with a portion of the foreground technic,

and the contiguous paper has been damaged and repaired. Faint

traces of the letters R O of an old infcription may be feen. The

fignature and mark of M. Schongauer have been iriferted with the

pen, and the technic of the print is affuredly not that of this

mafter.

In the opinion of Thaufing (p. 158) neither the Madonna with

the Grafshopper nor the Love Offering (B. 93) were original con-

ceptions of Diirer, but were probably derived from older engrav-

ings by his preceptor, Wohlgemuth.
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' Up to the beginning of the prefent century Wolgemut had been

generally recognifed as a copperplate engraver; all fuch plates being

afcribed to him as were marked at the bottom centrally with the letter VV-

At that period Adam Bartfch met with in the Albertina an impreffion of

the Man of Sorrows between Mary and John (B. 17), alfo engraved by

Schongauer, on which was the infcription in the handwriting of the fix-

teenth century
" This engraver was named Wenzel, and was a goldfmith."

This information, combined with the indication on the death of Mary after

Schongauer (B. 22): 1481. WENCESLAVS DE OLOMVCZ IBIDEM induced

Bartfch to afcribe to the fame Wenzel all fuch pieces as were marked with

W> ar]d which before had been allotted to Wolgemut. The otherwife

unknown goldfmith of Olmiitz was aflumed to have copied when young

Schongauer, when older Durer; an aflumption which could hardly have

been maintained as regarded Wolgemut. Further, the latter, according to

Bartfch, could not have afforded Durer the models for a (cries of his en-

gravings, fince the pieces marked with VV a d correfponding to fimilar

works of Diirer, were much inferior in character to the latter, a reafon

which, in fpite of its univerfality, was of but little value confidering the

latenefs and badnefs of the impreffions in which the prints of the M after

W generally appeared.' (Thaufing, p. 153.)
' In vain was it argued afrefh timidly at firft by Ottley (vol. ii. p.

682), more decidedly afterwards by Sotzmann (Deutfches Kunflblatt,

1854, f. 307), that the prints marked with VV were not copies from

Diirer, but probably were the originals of Diirer's works. Bartfch's opinion

prevailed, viz. that either there were not any engravings by Wolgemut,
or that they muft be fought for among the anonymous pieces. Thus the

good old tradition that Diirer had learnt engraving, as all other art quali-

fications, from Wolgemut is broken up, and it is neceflary that we mould

re-eitablifh it.

'
Quad von Kinkelbach who was evidently ignorant of the name of

Wolgemut thus fpeaks of Diirer in his " Teutfcher Nation Herrlichkeit,"

Koln, 1609, "and efpecially has he clofely imitated certain of the W
pieces : the great Hercules, in which, however,W retains the fuperiority ;

but in the others Diirer excels: the Triton; the St. Jerome in the Wil-

dernefs ; the Prodigal Son; the Virgin with the Ape; the Dreaming
Doftor ; and the Little Horfewoman. The author of the article

" Von

Kunftlichen Handvverken in Niirnberg,
1 '

(Archiv. f. zeich. K. xii. 50),

repeats this account with the explanation,
" the letter W is Wolgemut."

. . . All the old Niirnberg catalogues of engravings agree in afcribing

the monogram W in thsfe prints to Wolgemut. In the catalogue by
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H. A. of the Derfchau Art collection (Niirnberg, 1825), it is remarked,
" This much is certain, viz., the three plates figned with VV and the like

ones engraved by Diirer, i.e. the Amymone, the Dream, and the Walking

Couple, were executed by Wolgemut, fince thcfe plates exifted at the end

of the laft century in the Knorr eftablifhment at Niirnberg for the fale

of works of art, and had been recorded in the buflnefs books for a hun-

dred years as having been purchafed of Wolgemut's heirs. The preferva-

tion of thefe three plates ofVV down to our own time, is confirmed by the

numerous modern impreffions from them extant. The like holds good

as refpefts the piece : the four Witches of W J the plate exifting at

Mohringen, near Stuttgart, in 1822.' (Thaufing, pp. 153-156.)

In conformity with thefe views in favour of Wohlgemuth,
the writer juft quoted maintains that the Wildman (B. 92), the

Great Courier (B. 81), the Holy Family with the Grafshopper

(B. 44), the Love Offering (B. 93), the Lady and Gentleman

Walking (B. 94), the Dream (B. 76), the Four Naked Women

(B. 75), and the Rape of Amymone (B. 71), have certainly been

fuggefted by, and more or lefs copied from, works by Wohlge-
muth. As regards the Jealoufy or the Great Hercules (B. 73),

the Virgin with the Ape (B. 42), and the Cook and his Wife (B.

84), the connection between the originals by Wohlgemuth and

the copies is lefs determinate, while the Three Geniufes (B. 66)

and the Sorcerefs (B. 67) owe their origin to an Italian influence.

In fupport of the opinion that the prints markedW d not belong
to Wohlgemuth, but rather to Wenzel von Olmiitz, fee PafTavant,

vol. ii. p. 132. Nagler, vol. i. p. 168, n. 33, deals with this fubjer..

Before leaving Albert Diirer it will be well to remind the

reader that in Heller's work (Bibl. 32) he may find a ftorehoufe

of information. As Heller wrote in 1827, however, it is to be

expected that additional knowledge has been gained fince then.

It will be right therefore to confult befides the monograph in

queftion, the third volume of Paflavant, the firft volume of Nagler,

the Catalogue by Retberg, and the Memoir by Haufmann. For

the details of Diirer's art life generally, no better work in the

Englifh language can be recommended than the biography by Mr.

Scott ; but German fcholars would do well to procure Moriz

Thaufing's
'

Diirer, Gefchichte feines Lebens und feiner Kunft,'

etc., Leipzig, 1876 (of which an Englifh tranflation has been pro-
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mifed by Mr. Murray), and Diirer's *
Briefe, Tagebiicher und

Reime nebft einem Anhange,' Wien, 1872, by the fame

author. Mrs. Heaton contributed an article to the c

Academy
'

for July 4, 1874, on Recent Contributions to Diirer Literature,

which {hould not be pafled by.

The well-known mafters, Burgkmair, Cranach, Brofamer,

and Baldung, who followed Diirer in the foregoing account of

engravers on wood, may be pafled over now, for though of each

a few prints from engraved metal plates exift, the acquifition and

ftudy of thefe pieces may be well deferred to a future time.

LUDWIG KRUG (Lukas Krug). Born circa 1490,
died Niirnberg ? after 1535.

(Bartfch, vol. vii. p. 535.)

A mafter of confiderable repute in feveral branches of art. He
has been praifed as goldfmith, modeller and carver, painter and

engraver. But very meagre accounts of his life exift however,

being chiefly the mention made of him by NeudorfFer and Paul

Beham.

Sixteen prints from engraved metal plates and one cut from a

wood-block are allotted him. Thefe are marked with a tablet in

the middle of which is a fmall jug placed between the letters

LK
The pieces thus figned have been afcribed by I. de Jongh

and Immerzeel to Lukas Cornelifz, alias L. Kock, L. Kunft,

an afcription rightly oppofed by Paflavant and Nagler.

The drawing and technic of feveral of Krug's prints are careful

and delicate, and his defigns arreft the attention. It mould be

obferved, as pointed out by Paflavant, that the engraver, both in

his compofitions and the manner of his work, mows much

analogy with the ftyle of the Dutch mafters of the beginning of

the fixteenth century. This would lead to the furmife that Krug
received his artiftic education in the Low Countries.

Not any of this mafter's pieces are common, fome are exceed-
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ingly fcarce. All are worthy of the collector's attention, but the

Nativity (B. i.), the Adoration of the Kings (B. 2), Two Naked

Women (B. n),and the Bather (B. 12) may be inftanced as parti-

cularly noteworthy. The latter piece (B. 12) and a Saint Sebaftian

unknown to Bartfch, are among the rarer of Krug's engravings.

The collector muft be warned that three, if not four, of the

original plates were preferved in the Praun Cabinet at Niirnberg
for 200 years, and that they afterwards parted into the hands of

Frauenholz, the publifher, who caufed impreffions to be worked

off from them at the beginning of the prefent century. B. I, B.

2, B. ii and it is fufpe6ted others, are to be met with as modern

examples, therefore under all circumftances it is advifable to look

to the character of the paper, as well as to the ftate of the impref-

fion, when purchafing a Krug. Some modern ftates too exift

thrown off from the plates after they had been retouched, and

copies both regular and in reverfe of one or two of the mafter's

works have been defcribed.

On the Nativity (B. i) is the date 1516. A Saint Luke in the

Albertine collection at Vienna attributed by Paflavant to Krug is

without mark and fignature. PafTavant refers to the mafter,

vol. iii. p. 132, but Nagler, vol. iv. n. 1158, is more complete.

The artifts collectively known as the '
little matters

'

have next

to occupy attention. Among them are Altdorfer, Aldegrever, the

two Behams, Pencz, and Binck,

* All of them born in Niirnberg, or repairing thither to purfue their art

for a time, then leaving for various countries, I think it is not too much to

fuppofe the prefence of the mafter (Al. Diirer) the reafon for this extra-

ordinary talent. We fee the fubjefts treated have a common character,

and in many inftances are traceable to the Diirer influence, although that of

Burgkmair alfo is apparent. . . . Aldegrever was a Weftphalian, and of him

we may fay with certainty that he was Diirer's pupil. The works of this

mafter are fuch as to mow him to have been a man of quite extraordinary

powers, not a "
little

"
but a "

great mafter," realising Bible hiftories like

a poet. How curious is the contraft between the German treatment,

wherein the characters of the Old and New Teftaments are treated in the

garb, and according to the manners of the day in Niirnberg, and the

Italian, where the femi-claffic loofe drapery and generalised ideal, feparate
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the characters reprefented from our fympathy ! . . . Altdorfer is faid to have

been in Durer's ftudio, but his ftyle is not fo clofely refembling Durer's

as to fupport this fuppofition, and he is faid to have been the pupil of old

Holbein . . . Next in invention and power of hand to Henry Aldegrever

is H. Sebald Beham, who is faid to have learned engraving from Bartel,

who was however his junior, and alfo to have ftudied under Durer.

Certainly Sebald's manner is more refembling Durer's than that of any of

thefe little matters, even Aldegrever. George Pencz was by all accounts a

pupil of Durer, and on leaving Nurnberg repaired to Italy attracted by

the celebrity of Raphael and Marc Antonio . . . Bartel Beham and Jacob

Binck both followed the fame attraction . . . All thefe men differed from

Marc Antonio and his Italian companions in an eflential particular. The

Italians were exclufively copyifts, the Germans were inventors, and fo

artifts in a much higher fenfe. No one of the great early period of en-

graving in Germany could have been much affifted, becaufe they all worked

out their ideas as a painter does.' (Scott, Bibl. 64, p. 174.)

ALBRECHT ALTDORFER (antea, p. 233).

(Bartfch, vol. viii. p. 41.)

One hundred and nine pieces are allotted by PafTavant to this

mafter. He is often corifidered to be inferior on metal to what he

is on wood. We are not of this opinion, and regard the fine print

of the Crucifixion (B. 8) equal to anything he ever accomplifhed

on wood. The Saint Jerome (B. 22), and Portrait of Luther

(B. 61), may be recommended. Altdorfer is, it muft be con-

feffed, unequal in his technic.

HEINRICH ALDEGREVER. Born, Paderborn, 1502 ?

died, Soeft, 1558 ?

(Bartfch, vol. viii. p. 362.)

This able artift was goldfmith, painter, etcher, as well as

worker with the burin. As the latter he has a beautiful, careful,

and complete manipulation, whether we keep in view his fmaller

pieces or his large portraits. The drapery of fome of his figures,

though full, is broken and crumpled in an exaggerated Diirer-like
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way, and in one or two feries of prints he has made his figures

abfurdly tall, with very diminutive heads. Neverthelefs, his fmall

pieces are very fatisfaftory, though we think his large portraits of

William, Duke of Juliers (B. 181), John of Leyden (B. 182),

and Bernard Knipperdolling (B. 183), fpeak more highly for him.

Albert van der Helle (B. ]86) is alfo a fine example. Of Alde-

grever's fmall pieces we may fpecifically notice the Annunciation

(B. 38), the feries of the Good Samaritan (B. 40-43), Chrift on

the Crofs (B. 49), the B. Virgin (B. 50 and 52), Rhsea Sylvia (B.

66), Mutius Scevola (B. 69), and Titus Manlius (B. 72). The
feries of the Labours of Hercules (B. 83-95), the fmall Dance of

Death (B. 139 to 142), and the Wedding Dancers (B. 160-171),
are to be thought well of. Aldegrever's ornamental friezes, dagger-

fheaths, and groups of children, are very beautiful.

Nearly three hundred pieces have been afcribed to this matter.

His prints are generally marked with a large capital A, having a

fmaller capital G within it, ^g^ placed on a tablet on which is

often a date. Curfory examination only or a rubbed condition of

a print may lead to the confounding Aldegrever's cypher with that

of Altdorfer and of Diirer, and vice verfa.

HANS SEBOLDT BEHAM (antea, p. 231).

(Bartfch, vol. viii. p. 1 12.)

This reputable engraver is generally confidered as that one of

the c
little matters

' who has moft nearly approached the manner

of Diirer, though certainly inferior on the whole to Aldegrever.
His works on copper are numerous, amounting to 270 pieces.

Some of them ought unqueftionably to find a place in the cabinet

of the collector. The Adam and Eve (B. 6) ; Mofes and Aaron

(B. 8); Immaculata (B. 17); Man of Sorrows (B. 26; Saint

Sebaldus (B. 65) ; and Trajan (B. 82), may ferve for illuftration.

The feries of the Prodigal Son (B. 31-34) is very good, as are alfo

fome of the friezes, e. g. B. 143.
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BARTHEL BEHAM (or BARTEL BEHEM). Born, Niirnberg,

1502 ; died in Italy, 1540?

(Bartfch, vol. viii. p. 81.)

This artift was either the couftn or uncle of H. S. Beham.*

Sandrart (rates that he went to Italy, and worked under the direc-

tion of Marc Antonio, both at Bologna and at Rome. Some of

B. Beham's engraving is fo good that it is believed Marc Antonio

parted it off as his own. This view is fupported by an examina-

tion of certain pieces of the latter mafter, in which, though the

ftyle be Italian, as far as relates to the compofition and drawing,
the manner is that of the German School. Such, for example,
are the pieces B. vol. xiv. nn. 383, 373, 377.

At one time Barthel Beham was confidered by many as the

fame perfon known as the ' Mafter of the Die.' Bartfch obferves

of B. Beham,

' This engraver having placed his mark on a few only of his prints it

has refulted that lifts of his works have been always very defective. Never-

thelefs, his burin has fuch fpecial charms that it has not been difficult for

us to feparate from the crowd of anonymous prints many of his unrecog-

ntfed pieces, and to pick out from his hitherto fuppofed works thofe

mediocre productions which are certainly not his, but have been

attributed to him by miftake and from want of judgment.' (Vol. viii.

p. 83 )

About eighty pieces belong to Barthel Beham. His mark

when it exifts is either two capital B B 5
or B P> joined

together by a tranfverfe line, continuous with the tranfverfe por-

tions of the initial letters 3"B BP . Concerning the cypher B P>

Nagler (vol. i. n. 1993) mould be referred to.

The Virgin at the Window (B. 8) is what maybe truly termed

a fweet little bit highly to be commended. The Combat of Naked
Men (B. i8)is fine and full of Italian feeling. Apollo and Daphne
(B. 25) is good, but preference would be given by fome to the

portraits B. 60 and 63.

*
Thaufing confiders (p. 468) that the two Bchams were brothers.
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JAKOB (Jacobus) BINCK. Born, Koln, 1504? died

Konigfberg, 1568.

(Bartfch, vol. viii. p. 249.)

The hiftory of this mafter includes fome points of intereft in

connection with the courts of Denmark and Pruflia which our

limits do not permit of difcuflion. For thefe matters reference

may be made to Paffavant, vol. iv. p. 86, and Nagler, vol. iii.

n. 775.

Binck's pieces are unequal in merit, but when at his beft he

muft be allowed to have been a fine careful manipulator with a

delicate burin. Though often a copyift, he was a very good one,

as witnefs his Maflacre of the Innocents, after Raphael by Marc

Antonio. He became very Italianifed in feeling and took pleafure

in copying fuch pieces as dealt with the Divinities of Fable, and

had been engraved by Caraglio and his contemporaries.
c
When,'

writes Dupleffis,
' he engraved after Albert Diirer and Marc

Antonio, Binck's burin is delicate, but after Beham it is heavy.
When working out his own defigns, he does not appear to be

any longer the fame artift. The clofe and fharply accentuated

lines of his plates which reproduced the compofitions of another

mafter, are replaced by diftant and meagre ftrokes, fcarcely fuf-

ficing to indicate the form and to define the contours.'

A fair fpecimen of Binck's own defign and work is the Saviour

(B. 14). The Virgin (B. 19) is fine and delicate, and not unlike

Diirer; fo is the Saint Anthony the Hermit (B. 21), though
there is lefs fparkle in both than is to be found in Diirer's

fmaller pieces. A portrait (B. 95) faid to be the artift himfelf

is a good example of his more refined technic. At leaft 140

pieces belong to him.

Binck's mark is a cypher formed by the capitals | B> often

with a fmall c placed on a tranfverfe line between them ||3
'

This fmall c frequently looks like G, and hence Binck's mark may
be confounded with H S. Beham's.
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GEORG PENCZ (or GREGORY PEINS). Born, Niirnberg, 1500?

died, Breflau, 1550 ?

(Bartfch, vol. viii. p. 319.)

Great pleafure may be derived from the works of this artift,

as he is one of the more perfect of the l
little matters,' though

very Italianized in work and character. So much is this the cafe,

and fo excellent is he both in feeling and technic, that Bartfch

has defcribed the celebrated MafTacre of the Innocents au chicot

(B. xiv., p. 19, n. 18) as an original piece of Marc Antonio,

whereas it is by Pencz. It is fometimes preferred to the original,

which is B. xiv., p. 21, n. 20.

' On carefully comparing theie two mafterpieces of engraving on cop-

per, no. 1 8 appears, it is true, neater and firmer in drawing, but differs

not only in the burin line, which is {lightly thinner and ftiffer than that

of fo confummate an artift as Marc Antonio, but the expreffion of the

heads has lefs life, and the hatchings fometimes have that horizontal di-

rection which is never found among the Italian engravers. No. 20, which

undoubtedly belongs to Marc Antonio, is of freer line, and fuller outline,

and of greater vivacity of expreffion in the heads. Everything confidered,

we are fully convinced that the print No. 18, au cbicot, was executed

by George Pencz after the original drawing of Raphael.' (Faff. vol. iv.

p. 101.)

Pencz has worked feveral large pieces after Italian mafters,

and therein fhown what he could accomplifti as an engraver.

But, as the writer juft quoted obferves, the drawing of Raphael
and of Giulio Romano has contributed much to the degree of

excellence exhibited. In the larger pieces of his own compofition

Pencz is much feebler in his drawing ; in the fmalier ones,

however, he has never been excelled by his German contem-

poraries.

The feries of the Life of Chrift (B. 30-54), though the pieces

are fmall, is fine both in defign and technic. B. 56, 57, 75, 90,

and 92, are prints of value. The portrait of John Frederick,

Elector of Saxony (B. 126), is a large and fine work, delicately

engraved ; as is likewife the undefcribed portrait of Chriftian, King
of Scandinavia, in the collection of the Britifh Mufeum. Accord-

I. Y
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ing to Paflavant, B. xv. p. 412, n. 66, attributed to Giorgio Ghifi,

is by Pencz.

Bartfch regards the portraits (vol. viii. p. 361), confidered by
fome to reprefent Pencz and his wife, as not this mailer's. In

other words, the two heads marked IMAGO GREGORI PEINS and

IMAGO DVXORE GREGORI PEINS were not engraved by Georg
Pencz, nor do they reprefent him and his wife. (See Nagler,
v. iii. n. 238.)

We learn from Thaufing (op. cit. pp. 468-471) that in the

year 1524, Pencz and both the Behams were fummoned before

the authorities at Niirnberg, on account of their irreligious and

focialiftic opinions. The refult of the inquifition was the banim-

ment of the 'three Godlefs men' from that city. In 1525,

Jerome Andree, the wood-engraver proper, was thrown into

prifon. Eventually Pencz was allowed to return to Niirnberg,
but Bartel Beham fettled at Munich, and H. S. Beham at

Frankfurt-on-Maine.

The works of this artift have ufually a cypher formed by the

capitals PG> the p being placed above the Q? through the top

of which the lower portion of the P defcends Js; . Care muft

be taken not to miftake Pencz's cypher for the cyphers of P. Galle

and of others. (See Bartfch, vol. viii. p. 320.)

DANIEL HOPFER. Flourifhed at Augfburg, 1516-1549.

JEROME HOPFER. Ditto 1520-1523.

LAMBERT HOPFER. ? ?

CB with the c houblon' and date 1531.

(Bartfch, vol. viii. p. 471.)

From 1500 to 1550 there worked at Augfburg three brothers,

HOPFER by name, alfo another artift, with the initials C B and a

date. The work of the latter being in the ftyle of the Hopfers,

he has been regarded as belonging to the fame family, more

efpecially as it was deemed neceflary to account for a fourth, or

David Hopfer, but who is confidered by other writers to be the

fame as Daniel.
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The Hopfers particularly Hieronymus or Jerome were great

copyifts, often coarfe in technic, their work not always bearing clofe

infpedlion. Thus has arifen the practice, with fome, of depreciating
thefe mafters. We think better of the Hopfers, however, than to

treat them difparagingly. Some of their work is extremely good,

particularly that of Daniel Hopfer, which is often rich and full of

tone. The drawing, when clofely examined, may be feen to be

occaftonally loofe and bad, and in fome of Daniel's pieces the

figures are exaggerated into deformity or caricature ; but, in fpite

of this, Daniel Hopfer was an able engraver, and is well worthy
the attention of the iconophilift. Even to the fervile copying

by thefe mafters we are indebted, for we are thus readily enabled

to form an idea of what fome now very rare or utterly loft

compofitions of early Italian and German artifts were like.

Several of the portraits executed by them are interefting both

hiftorically and as regards their technic. The Hopfers are furthei

important from their having been among the firft engravers to

employ alone the etching procefs in copying the burin works of

thofe who preceded them. They worked on plates of iron alfo

(or iron flightly fteeled ?) as before mentioned in the Chapter on

Procefles (p. 92).

As already implied, Daniel was the better artift of the family.

Some of his prints may be said honeftly to be fine a favourite

word with the connoifleur. Such pieces, e.g., are, Chrift leaving

his Mother (B. 8),and Chrift on the Crofs (B. i2andB. 14). B. 21,

25, and 26, are good; fo is B. 34, in particular. B. 38, 41, and

45, are noteworthy. The Woman taken in Adultery is a well-

known print by D. Hopfer, whofe manipulation evinces confiderable

addrefs in ornamental architeflure and decoration. As examples

of ornamental work, B. 17, 19, may be referred to. Daniel

Hopfer's portraits are occafionally very fatisfa6k>ry, e.
.,

the

Emperor Maximilian (B. 79). B. 122 is a fine defign for a mon-

ftrance.

JEROME HOPFER is, no doubt, little elfe than a copyift of

old Italian and German mafters. In this line he has done

fome good things however, as witnefs the undefcribed copy of

the MafTacre of the Innocents in the National Collection, the

Virgin on the Half-Moon (B. 5), Jofeph with the Cradle (B. 4),
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and Saint George on Horfeback (B. 16). The portrait of

Francis of Sickingen (B. 65) is worthy of mention, as are alfo

the copies from defigns of Raphael and Campagnola (B. 44
and 46).

The copy by Lambert Hopfer of Albert Durer's fmall

copper Paffion has a general brightnefs of effect about it, but

will not bear thinking of with the original in recolle&ion. The

Trinity (B. 19) is a fmall, effe&ive copy, but heavy and black in

the fhadows.

Of the Mafter CB 1531 we may cite the portraits of Charles

the Fifth and his brother (B. viii. 2534, n. 3).

The marks of the Hopfers are their initial capitals having

a catkin of a hop-plant, between them ^^W' ^n t^i

of the Mafter CB the hop-plant follows the cypher.

VIRGIL Sons (antea, p. 244).

(Bartfch, vol. ix. p. 242.)

On account of the fize of the majority of his pieces, Virgil

Solis is generally ranked with the s
little mafters.' He was a moft

prolific artift. PafTavant awards him the credit of 625 pieces.

It is doubtful whether, in this number, the whole of his engravings

are included at lead fuch as bear his mark : for it is difficult to

conceive that all thefe were produced by his own hand. They

may have been executed under his infpe&ion by pupils and

workmen, perhaps not more than one-third being actually his own.

This view is borne out also, by the inequality of the technic in

the prints which have Virgil Solis' mark. Thofe pieces of fuperior

character which may be confidered
fairly

as the mafter's own
work on the copper have gradually become fcarce, and, when in

good condition, are much prized. In thefe the technic is fine,

yet decifive, and all intentions are perfectly carried out. V. Solis'

friezes and ornamental work, in particular, are valued, as are

likewife his defigns for goldfmiths' work, and efpecially his feries

of cards having animated marks of fuits.



CHAPTER XI.

ON METAL-ENGRAVING OF THE ORDINARY KIND. MASTERS OF

THE DUTCH AND FLEMISH SCHOOLS.

ff Lukas van Leyden, Dirk van Staren, Cornelius Matfys,

Lambert Suavius, the De Bryes, the Brothers Wierix.

Goltzius, I. Matham, Saenredam, Jacob de Gheyn.
The Sadelers, Scheltius and Boetius de Bolfwert, the Bloe-

marts, the Vorltermans, the VifTchers, P. Pontius,

Houbraken, De Goudt.

wE introduce the matters of Holland and the Pays-bas with

the eminent artift,

LUKAS VAN LEYDEN (antea^ p. 242).

(Bartfch, vol. vii. p. 331.)

' At a period,' writes Bryan,
' when Albert Diirer had carried the art

of engraving to fuch perfection in Germany, and Marc Antonio exercifed

it with the greateft reputation in Italy, Lucas difputed the palm with thofe

celebrated competitors in the Low Countries. He learned the ufe of the

point and graver from a goldfmith, which he carried to a furprifing pitch of

perfection for the Ihort time that he lived. His ftyle differs from that of

Albert Diirer, and feems to have been built on the manner of Ifrael van

Mecheln. His execution is neat and clear, but as his ftroke is equally fine

in objects in the foreground, as in thofe in the diftance, and as there is a

want of connexion in the mafles, his plates, though extremely neat, are

inferior to thofe of Albert Diirer in firmnefs and harmony of effeft. His

figures are tall and meagre, the extremities rather mannered than correft,

and though his attitudes are not ill chofen, they are generally ftiff and

ungraceful.' (Bibl. 10, p. 401.)
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This criticifm, though juft in fome particulars, is only partially

fo in others, or applicable alone to the earlier works of the mafter.

So excellent is L. van Leyden, that he holds rank in the eftima-

tion of the collector generally next to Rembrandt and Diirer.

But one of his very excellencies is of that kind which renders him

a moft difficult mafter to procure in a fatisfactory condition. His

technic was fo fine and delicate, his management of the burin fo

faftidious and tender, and his gradations were fo nice, that his

plates would bear but very little ufage, and yield comparatively only

few perfect impreffions. But thefe latter with all their filvery tones

are exquifite, and when procurable are of great value. Unfor-

tunately, they are rarely to be met with, for moft of L. van Leyden's

prints having loft their filverinefs and their more delicate and tender

lines, feem dull and faded, often wretched fcratches, in comparifon

with what they appear at their beft.

' Let any one,' fays Mr. Maberly,
' who would lee Van Leyden in

perfection beg a fight at the Britifh Mufeum of the print of David playing

before Saul ; but he fhould be previoufly apprifed that the fight of this moft

fplendid impreffion will make him diflatisfied with every print that he is

likely ever to meet with by the fame artift.'

There is not any mafter of whose excellencies fo imperfecT: a

judgment may be formed from the common run of prints ufually

met with as is the cafe with L. van Leyden. This engraver, to

be properly appreciated, fliould be feen as he is reprefented in our

own National Collection.

His works are generally arranged as of three periods or ' man-

ners.' The pieces of the firft manner are chara&erifed by very

fine and clofe lines, much movement and expreffion in the heads,

a drawing often not very correct, and by a tendency in the com-

pofitions to the ftyle of the antique fchools. This period is

illuftrated by the Adam and Eve (B. u), Abraham difmiffing

Agar (B. 17), Jephtha's Daughter (B. 24), Samfon and Delilah

(B. 25), the Refurre&ion of Lazarus (B. 42), etc.

In the works of the fecond period or manner more freedom

may be perceived united to his great delicacy of line, and above all

a furprifing tendernefs of gradation in the diftancing of objects.

This latter quality had been hitherto neglected in engraving with
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the burin, and in exprefling it, L. van Leyden was not excelled

by thofe matters who immediately fucceeded him. In his treat-

ment he is now exclufively natural, and hence full of character

and life, though eafily liable to exaggeration, and to pafs even into

caricature. Several of his better works which are of this period

feem to have been produced between the years 1510 and 1520.

Perhaps he fhows himfelf to the greateft perfection in the large

Ecce Homo of 1510. (B. 71.)

In the third period, Lukas van Leyden fwerved from nature

towards the ideal, and, although becoming larger and freer in the

management of the burin, yet, from not poffefling either the fen-

timent of the beautiful, or a fufficient knowledge of the draw-

ing of the nude, his later works are not very fatisfa&ory. The
Adam and Eve of 1529 and the Mars and Venus of 1530 belong
to this divifion.

Lukas van Leyden commenced engraving when very young;
it is faid as early as nine years of age. We certainly find he had

finifhed a plate by the time he was fourteen, for the print of

the Monk Sergius and Mahomet (B. 126) bears the date 1508.

He continued to work until the year 1533, his laft performance

being, it is thought, Pallas (B. 139). Tradition relates that the

artift, feeling his end approaching, defired his friends to bring this

plate to his bed-fide, from which he gazed on it with much

intereft, as his laft, but unfinifhed effort in an art the bounds of

which he had done fo much to extend.

The chief works of this eminent mafter may be referred to

as follows
;

but the collector, meeting with any piece of fair

impreflion and in good condition, mould, if poflible, make it

his own.

The Calvary (B. 74) is a fine large print, full of figures, having
the date 1517, in reverie on the earlier impreflions and regular on

the later.
l This piece,' says Bartfch,

l
is one of the more perfect

of the works of Lukas. It might ferve as a model for the treatment

of diftances, and it would appear that Goltzius and Saenredam had

well ftudied it. Good impreflions are very rare.' A third ftate

is recorded by Paflavant ; in it the plate has been retouched.

Chrift mown to the People (B. 71) is another large and rich

piece of compofition of the year 1510. Were it not for the
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a&ual date, it would fcarcely be credited that a boy only fixteen or

feventeen years of age could have produced fuch admirable work.

This print brought a good price in the time of its author. The
Converfion of St. Paul (B. 107) is a fine piece of the year 1509.

Bad impreflions exift of this compofition which have been thrown

off after the plate had been reworked by anonymous hands. David

playing the harp before Saul (B. 27), 1508 : nothing can furpafs the

exquifite work of this engraving, nor aught rival its marvellous

and brilliant filverinefs in fuch an impreflion as that in the Britifh

Mufeum. The Poet Virgil fufpended in a bafket (B. 136), 1525 :

this is an extremely fine fpecimen of the mafter, and, moreover, of

intereft in refpet to a ftatement of Vafari relative to Durer and

his print of the Knight and Death. Vafari has been fhown to have

been incorrect. (PafT. vol. iii. p. 6.) 'Thefe two prints,' writes

Paflavant,
* are diftinguifhed from each other by perfectly different

methods of execution, the manner of Albert Durer meriting in all

refpe&s the preference, though that of Lukas van Leyden exhibits

a freer ftyle of work.' Mary Magdalene Dancing (B. 122) : a

large piece, engraved by the mafter in the plenitude of his powers,

1519. Good impreflions are rare, and realife high prices, as they

did during the life of the artift. The portrait of the Emperor
Maximilian (B. 172), is fine but very fcarce. The feries of

fourteen pieces, compofing the Paflion of Our Lord (B. 43-56),

1521, is defirable : a copy of it by I. Muller exifts ; the pieces

have the date 1521, and the fign of the mafter, viz. |_ >

l
! Muller

excud., C. Dankert excudit,' are on the firft print of the feries.

Smaller and lefs expenfive works, but yet very noteworthy, are

the following : Chrift with the Inftruments of the Paflion (B.

76) ; Prodigal Son (B. 78) ; Saint Chriftopher (B. 109); Temp-
tation of Saint Anthony (B. 117)} the two Surgeons (B. 156,

157); a Young Man with a Skull (B. 174), thought by fome to

reprefent the artift ; the Head of a Warrior in a Medallion (B. 1 60) ;

and the Muficians (B. 155), 1524. Not far fhort of 180 pieces

may be attributed to Lukas van Leyden.
In purchafing the fmaller and lefs coftly works, fuch as

the Apoftles, Paflion, etc., the collector fhould be conftantly on

his guard, on account both of the deceptive copies which are about,

and the impoveriihed ftate of the impreflions produced after the
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original plates had been in ufe for fome time. Many copies are

often aflumed to be the poor and worn-out originals, and fince the

difficulty of obtaining better is great, the former are bought as a

makeftiift, the truth being, however, that they are altogether

fpurious.

About the time of Lukas van Leyden there flourifhed

IHERONYMUS AEKEN or AKEN, alfo called JEROME BOSCH,

1450-1516. This artift has been confounded with an architect

and fculptor, Alaert du Hameel. (See Nagler, iii. n. 2560.)

Following Aeken we have along with others-^-the Matter of

the Crab, 1528; the Mafter of the letter Sj I 5 1 9 > Allard

Claafzen or Alaert Claas, 1520 ;
and

DIRK VAN STAREN (DIRICK VAN STAAREN), The Mafter with

the Star. Worked at Antwerp during the firft half of the

fixteenth century.

(Bartfch, vol. viii. p. 26.)

Of the birthplace and period of death of this engraver not any
details have come down to us, though he belongs with Lukas van

Leyden to the more important of the Dutch or Flemifti Mafters

of the beginning of the fixteenth century. He is remarkable from

the circumftance of almoft always placing on his prints the date of

the year, and frequently the name of the month and day when his

work was executed. Thefe indications are aflbciated with the

initials of his name having the figure of a ftar between them. Thus,

e.g. on Chrift tempted by Satan (B. 5), may be feen at the lower part

1525, D* Vi APRIL ii ; and on St. Luke painting the portrait

of the Virgin (B. 9), D*V 1526, IN JVLI 26. The earlieft

date to be found is 1522, and the lateft 1544 (B. 2).

The ftar between the capitals forms a rebus on the artift's name

(Star or Staaren) ufually read as Dirk van Staren ; Dirk and

Dirick being diminutives of Theodoric. That this is the true

interpretation of the fignature in queftion is inferred from the

notices by Guicciardini and Albert Diirer of a well-known

Flemifh glafs-painter whom they call Theodor Stas and Dietrich

zu Antdorff refpe&ively, and by whom it is fuppofed, are cer-

tain drawings having D * V on them, and fome painted glafs
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windows at BrufTels with the date 1544 and STV as a monogram.
Thefe drawings and paintings are confidered as reprefenting the

ftyle and compofitions of the prefent mafter.

Twenty pieces from engraved metal plates and three from

wood-blocks are afcribed to him. Two of his compofitions have

a fine and rich effect from their architectural backgrounds, and

altogether are very covetable productions ; thefe are the Homage
of St. Bernard (B. 8), and St. Luke painting the Virgin (B. 9).

The largeft work from metal is the Deluge (B. 2), but it is not

the Matter's beft performance. The calling of Peter and Andrew

(B. 3), and St. Peter on the Sea (B. 4), are worthy of fele6tion.

The fmaller pieces, B. 14, B 15, B. 16, and B. 17, are from

etched plates perhaps of iron in one if not two inftances. In

the latter the technic much refembles that of fome of Diirer's

iron plates, and of Burgkmair's Mercury and Venus. On one of

the Britim Mufeum examples there is confiderable burr and

fond fale.

In the National Colle&ion is one of the three woodcuts

attributed to the Mafter, and the only one which bears his mark.

It is an interior (8f in. wide by 5|in. high), having galleries run-

ning along the walls
; on the gallery at the left fide is the date

1526, on that of the right are the letters D * V- The compofition

appears to reprefent a fchool, though there are as many adults as

children in it, on the whole it is rather a peculiar and defirable

piece ; we are not aware that any other impreflion has been

recorded.

There exift copies of B. 12, B. 17, and B. 18. (Nagler,
vol. ii. n. 1408.)

Towards the end of the fixteenth century we meet with

other Dutch and Flemifh engravers of lefs importance, among
whom

' We fee difappear little by little originality, power of invention, feeling

for nature, and the gift of being able to reprefent her with that naivete,

delicacy, and vitality, fo common with the older mailers. This falling off

is fpecially obfervable among the contemporary or fucceeding artiits, who

loft, under the influence of imitating the Italians, the German element

which charafterifed their art.' (Paff. i. p. 223.)
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To thefe latter belong Cornelius Cort, 1536 ; Cornelius

Matfys or Meflys, of Antwerp, 1533-1560 ; Lambertus Suavius,
of Liege, 1540-1559. The family of the De Bryes, of Liege
and Frankfurt, 1528-1570, and the brothers Wierix or Wierx, of

Amfterdam, 1550, remained true to the older Dutch manner.

The laft-named artifts demand from us fpecific notice.

JOHANNES WIERIX ; HIERONYMUS WIERIX ; ANTONIUS

WIERIX. Flourifhed at Antwerp from 1562 to 1618.

According to ALVIN, John was born at Antwerp 1549,

Jerome born at Antwerp 1553, Anthony born at Ant-

werp ? Died 1624.

(Alvin, Bibl. i
.)

The general opinion has been that thefe engravers were born

at Amfterdam. Their name is fpelt on their prints in various

ways, viz. Wierix, Wierx, and Wierinx, and their Chriftian

names are generally Latinized. Their works belong to what may
be termed the end of the old period.

The prints of the Wierixes are very numerous, and often

commendable, particularly the pieces of Jerome, many of which

may be ranked for excellence with thofe of the 'little mafters
'

of

Germany. This holds good efpecially as regards his fmall prints

of devotional fubjects, fome of which are extremely beautiful and

tender, both in defign and technic. There are among them engrav-

ings looking like fine miniatures, but in which neverthelefs, with all

their delicacy, the forms and mufcular markings are well defined.

In their work thefe mafters nearly always carried out their

intentions to completenefs often, too, with mafterly precifion.

This was effe&ed, at the fame time, with far lefs pretence than

was exhibited by inferior artifts. The compofitions of the

brothers Wierix have been called by fome critics ftiff and dry,

defcribed as put into the made by the fchool of Goltzius, and

difplaced from their pofition by the etchers who fucceeded it. But

let us fay that not one of the fchool of Goltzius ever produced

more effective yet tender little prints than the Flagellation and

Crucifixion in the ' Paflio Domini Noftri J.C.' (Alvin, n. 342.)
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They are worth more than all the lumpy, knotty exaggerations
and coarfely executed pieces of too many of the followers of

Goltzius.

The chief authority on the works of the brothers Wierix is

M. Alvin (Bibl. i.),
who fpeaks of them as follows :

' Thefe indefatigable workers laboured without ceafing for more than

half a century, i.e., from 1562 to 1618. There was fcarcely an illuftrious

perfon of their time of whom their burin has not preferved a faithful like-

nefs. As long as they lived not an illuftrated book iffued from the Ant-

werp prefs without one, at leaft, of the three brothers having fomething to

do with it. At one time they reproduced the defigns of popular painters ;

at another period they engraved their own compofitions ; and, embracing

all deparments, they became to fome degree a mirror reflecting the ideas

then current in the Belgian provinces at the exodus from the great crifis

of the fixteenth century.
' The brothers Wierix have engraved the portraits of nearly all the

eminent perfons of their day : the greater number of fuch prints are very

fmall in fize, and of wonderful finifh. Jerome, however, has executed

fome of very large fize too large, in faft, for his ufual manner of manipu-

lating the burin. The portraits of Henry the Third, King of France, and

of Philip the Second, King of Spain, arealmoft of the natural fize. Thefe

engravings, though unqueftionably furprifing as far as the mechanical work

is concerned, are entirely deftitute of pifturefque effeft. The artift has

not preferved any proportion between his ftrokes and the dimenfions of

his copper ; he covers a plate a foot fquare in the fame way he would

work had he but a few centimetres. He is like a miniaturift ufurping a

canvafs of Rubens or the furface of a wall deftined for Michael Angelo.

As draughtfmen the Wierixes are remarkably corredl. This is particu-

larly evident in the execution of the extremities, and of the feet and hands

thofe rocks on which fo many mafters perifh. Their ftyle has not much

elevation in it ; but their idea of the beautiful, particularly in the human

face, and of the female efpecially, is afluredly more pure than that of their

mafter, Diirer. I do not wifh to overdo their merit, but I cannot, on the

other hand, like fome writers, be guilty of the injuftice of depreciating it.

I admit that, among their prints, numerous pieces are to be met with,

which, if they were all they had produced, would rightly caufe their au-

thors to be regarded as not above mediocrity. But to judge the Wierixes

equitably, the whole of their works fliould be taken into account, and it

is particularly neceflary that good impreffions of them be feen. The ori-
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ginal plates have become worn out by much over-ufe, and fuch impreffions

as are ufually met with for fale give but a faint idea of what the prints

were in their original ftate. Jerome is generally looked on as the more able

of the three brothers. I can readily underftand his being fo conlidered,

more particularly when the prints marked I H W really the work of

John Wierix are attributed to him. In my judgment John is the truer

artift; it is he who has moft originality and moft ftyle. Jerome and An-

thony excel him in foftnefs, filkinefs, and velvety qualities qualities which

J. Waldor, their pupil, exaggerated to the uttermoft limits. The pearl of

price in this refpecl: is, perhaps, Chrift Entombed, engraved by Jerome
after Otto Vennius.'

So productive were the brothers Wierix that two thoufand

pieces are afcribed to them by Alvin. Portraiture and religious

fubje&s, particularly the Hiftories of the BlefTed Virgin and Saints,

were moft favoured by them. They alfo made Jerome efpecially

numerous copies from Albert Diirer and the older mafters.

They varied their fignatures confiderably, but ufually Anton.

Wierix, Hieron. Wierix, and Joh. Wierix, appear on their

refpeclive engravings. Sometimes their initials only are prefent ;

when I HW or J HW prefent themfelves, it is not eafy to fay

whether they be intended for John or Jerome Wierix.

Of Anthony it may be obferved that, of his larger pieces, thofe

having the addrefles of J. B. Vrint, 1584, and of Liefrink, 1588,
are the more defirable impreffions. A Crucifixion (Al. 254) by

Anthony W., after Martin de Vos, is very fine, as is likewife a

Virgin and Child, by Anthony. Cain flaying Abel (Al. 82) is well

worth pofleffing. In fuch pieces as Al. 484, after Quintin Matfys
and others, Anthony W. is quite archaic.

Several of Jerome's portraits are very fatisfa&ory, as are alfo

many of his fmall fcriptural pieces, as, e. -., his Vita Deiparae

Virginis (Al. 438) and the Infancy of Chrift (Al. 441). In the

latter may be found fome admirable prints. Chrift with Saint Peter

and Saint John, after Martin de Vos, and a Laft Supper (Al. 186),

are of larger fize, and very noteworthy.

John Wierix's copy of Albert Diirer's Adam and Eve fhould

not be forgotten, executed as it was, at a very early period of

his career.
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Dr. Dibdin the Bibliographer was very partial to the works

of thefe Mailers, making allufion to them not unfrequently in his

highly interefting books, one of which the Decameron we

may add, ought to be the delight of the iconophilift. A winter's

evening over a large-paper copy
'

. . . ligna fuper foco

Large reponens, . . .'

mould be felt to be a great treat.

HENDRICK GOLTZIUS (antea, p. 272).

(Bartfch, vol. iii. p. 1 1
.)

With this well-known mafter a new epoch in Dutch and

Flemim engraving fet in. Though to him its introduction is due,

he yet mowed, in his firft manner, the fpirit and technic of the

older ftyles,
as may be feen in B. 13, 17, etc. In fome of his

earlier works there is alfo much of an Italian feeling due, of

courfe, to his refidence in Rome, where he executed works after

Italian mafters.

Goltzius was a wonderful man as an engraver : it mattered

little to him whether he produced a portrait half the fize of life

or a compofition not larger than a florin. In fome of his fmaller

pieces his technic is moft delicate and tender, while in his larger

ones the work is bold and open, with a very decided line, the

whole being brilliant arid mining. In his later ftyle originality

may be witneffed. He was the firft engraver of the clear and

clean open line invading the whole compofition : wonderfully, too,

it was managed. Some of Goltzius' incifive and filvery pieces are

admirable ;
in his other manner, particularly the ftyle in which the

portrait of F. d'Egmont (B. 168) is engraved, he is often quite

as excellent, reminding us as in the piece laft mentioned fome-

what of Hollar.

The great faults of Goltzius and his fchool are their frequent

violence of action and their exaggeration in drawing and fore-

fhortening. To thefe is not rarely added a lumpy or knotty man-

ner of indicating mufcular prominences and the fuperficial vefTels.

It is well that the ftudent fhould be aware what extremes may be

reached, in thefe refpe&s, by otherwife good artifts : let him,
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therefore, refer to Goltzius' Hercules with his Club (B. 142),

the Fall of Tantalus, Icarus and other pieces (B. 258 to 261)
after Cornells, and the Companions of Cadmus devoured by

Dragons (B. 262), Thefe are defigns of fuch exaggeration and

diftortion as to be truly repulfive, and the technic of them is

equally difagreeable. Let it be noted how the fuperficial veins on

the backs of the hands of the figures in the doubtful pieces, B. iii.

p. 96, n. 6 and 7, are indicated. Goltzius himfelf is too often

bad enough, but, united to Sprangher, the refult is infufferable.

What a contraft when following Martin de Vos ! Take, for

example, the Annunciation, B. 294.
We do not think that Goltzius can be feen to greater advan-

tage as an engraver than in the well-known fix prints in the

manner of different artifts, called his Matter-pieces (B. 15-20).
Of thefe we prefer the Circumcifion, in the manner of Albert

Diirer : in it the technic is extremely good. In the fet of the

Paflion (B. 27-38), which is fcarce, are feveral pieces of good

defign and admirable execution. Several of the artift's portraits,

both fmall and large, are mod commendable : the large head of

Theodor Cornhert (B. 164) is particularly noteworthy.
More than three hundred pieces rightly belong to Goltzius, but

other prints are attributed to him ; there are likevvife numerous

engravings of his defigns by fome of his known contemporaries,

and by anonymous workers.

(See Weigel, Bibl. 95, p. 92, who is very full on Goltzius.)

JAKOB (JACOBUS) MATHAM (or MAETHAM). Born,

Haarlem, 1571 ; died, 1631.

(Bartfch, vol iii. p. 130.)

He was the ftepfon of Goltzius, whofe ftyle he followed, and

often not unfuccefsfully. But his drawing is bad, his faces often

ugly, and at firft he may be parted over by the collector without

much lofs. Perhaps Matham is feen to moft advantage when there

is more landfcape than figure work in his pieces as, e.g., in Abraham

difmiffing Agar, after Bloemart (B. 63). Another pupil of Goltzius

and alfo of de Gheyn, was,
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JOHANNES SAENREDAM. Born, Leyden, 1565 ;

died, 1607.

(Bartfch, vol. iii. p. 215.)

This artift is alfo called Zaeredam. Bryan remarks that his

prints are executed in a neat, clear ftyle, and with confiderable

facility.

His deOgn is not very correct, and there is generally a

want of effect in his management of the lights and fhadows.

According to Bartfch, Saenredam is to be preferred to Matham.

Another eminent pupil of Goltzius was,

JACOB DE GHEYN the Elder. Born, Antwerp, 1565 ;

died, 1615.

(Faff. vol. iii. p. 115.)

Though bold and free he managed the burin with much

delicacy, and his portraits are full of truth and life. De Gheyn
in his hiftorical compofitions becomes mannered, though his defign

may be admitted to be correct. His ftyle is often rather dry.

Paflavant enumerates 209 pieces by this mafter, of which

twenty-feven are portraits. His mark is generally a cypher formed

with an | D and G "jCf Sometimes thefe letters are kept

feparate, and occafionally the name is written in full.

Mention may here be made of the SADELERS, a BrufTels and

Antwerp family. They were fix in number, and worked from the

latter third of the fixteenth century to the latter third of the feven-

teenth. Some of them lived for a time in Italy and Ger-

many. The elder Sadeler John was the more eminent. He
was a very fair draughtfman, and engraved both portraits and hif-

torical pieces in a neat, clear ftyle. His younger brother, Raphael,

likewife drew well, and fome of his works, whether portraits or

compofitions, are very good. The latter, however, are deficient in

many cafes of freedom and life.

About the Sadelers, there is generally a degree of formalifm
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whether engraving their own defigns or thofe of other artifts. In

the majority of inftances, their engravings are after other mafters.

Moft of the family were very produ&ive workers, and the

fcriptural pieces of fome of them may be met with in every
mifcellaneous portfolio. In Bryan's Di&ionary may be found a

lift of the more important works of the Sadelers, with fpecial

references to fuch prints as are more worthy of attention.

The two mafters Boetius Adam and Scheltius de Bolfwert

were born in Friefland, but fettled and worked at Antwerp

during the firft half of the feventeenth century. The younger

brother, Scheltius, is regarded as one of the more eminent

engravers of the modern fchool in his country. He has been

defcribed as '

perhaps the moft powerful engraver for effect that

ever lived, and the moft faithful renderer of the ftyle of his

original.' Both thefe mafters engraved after Rubens, and fome

of their better pieces are from this artift. Of Scheltius, Bryan
remarks :

* He has particularly diftinguifhed himfelf by the admirable performances
he has left us after fome of the fineft pictures of Rubens and Vandyck,
which he reprefented with a judgment and ability that gives them more

effel than can well be expefted in a print, and appear to exhibit the very

chara&er and colour of the paintings. It was not unufual for Rubens to re-

touch his proofs in the progrefs of the plates with chalk, or with the pencil,

which corrections attended to by the engraver, contributed not a little to

the charafteriftic expreflion we find in his prints ; proofs of this defcription

are to be met with in the portfolios of the curious. He engraved with

equal fuccefs hiftorical fubje&s, huntings, landfcapes, and portraits, and the

number of his prints are very confide rable.'

Reference fhould be made to Bryan for details concerning
thefe engravers.

The families of BLOEMART of Utrecht, of VORSTERMAN of

Antwerp, and of VISSCHER of Haarlem, produced fome well-

known and good engravers during the feventeenth century. The

family of HONDIUS or DE HONDT alfo engraved portraits, often of

merit, but frequently in a very ftiff and dry ftyle.
The DE PASSE

family fome members of which worked in England are in

I. a
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repute for their portraits and for their hiftorical pieces after Martin

de Vos, and other artifts. Certain of the heads by WILLIAM DE

PASSE are much fought after, and are very fcarce. Having refided

moft of his life in this country, W. DE PASSE has been placed by

many writers in the Englim School. JONAS SUYDERHOEF is an artift

of defervedly high reputation. Some of his works are of beautiful

execution, his portraits being in high repute. PAUL PONTIUS, a

pupil of Lukas Vorfterman, was an admirable engraver of portraits

after Van Dyck and Rubens, and his finer pieces are very accept-

able to the cabinet. The fame may be faid of the works of

Houbraken (1698), whofe execution was particularly delicate and

foft. He is confidered to have formed his ftyle from NANTEUIL
and EDELINCK

; according to Bryan,
' his heads do not yield to

thofe of Drevet in the beauty of their finifhing, and they furpafs

them in the boldnefs of his ftroke and the brilliancy of colour.'

There are feven prints engraved by a Dutch Nobleman

COUNT DE GOUDT after defigns by ELSHEIMER, which the col-

lector will do well to acquire. Thefe engravings are remarkable

for effect, and for their peculiar technic. The fmalleft of them

Herodias with the Head of John the Baptift is not common.
The largeft Ceres at the Cottage Door was copied by HOL-

LAR ; the two prints fhould be compared together. With this

allufion to DE GOUDT, we clofe our remarks on the Schools of

Germany, Holland, and Flanders, having arrived far on in the

feventeenth century, and feeling to be gradually lofing perception

of that odour of fanftity which hangs about the portfolios of
' Ancient Prints.'
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CHAPTER XII.

ON METAL-ENGRAVING OF THE ORDINARY KIND.

MASTERS OF THE FRENCH AND ENGLISH SCHOOLS.

r The Lyons' Mafter of 1488, Duvet, Coufin, Gamier, the School

of Fontainebleau, the De Laulnes, Callot, Mellan, Morin,

Nanteuil, Edelinck, Maffon, the Drevets, Schmidt?

T Geminus, the De Pafles, Elftracke, R. Payne, Delaram, the

Hogenbergs, Hollar, Droefhout, William Faithorne, fenior,

Marfhall, Gaywood, Cecil, Logan, White, Ravenet, Grignion,

Dorigny.

IT
may be ftated of the French fchool that it begins to be

important when the intereft of the German and Italian

fchools has already began to fade. It is not until the commence-

ment of the feventeenth century that the fchool of France makes

a pofition in the hiftory of our prefent branch of art. Before then

numerous engravers had worked, it is true ; but, fpeaking gene-

rally, it may be faid that thefe matters left but little of importance
behind them, and of their perfonal hiftories we are very much in

the dark.

Leaving out of confideration the illuftrations in the ' Books of

Hours,' publifhed by Voftre, Verard, and others, many of which

are from metal plates engraved in relief and punctated, the only

engravings which are known of the fifteenth century are fome

views of towns illuftrating an account of a pilgrimage to the Holy
Land. This work appeared at Lyons in 1488, and is fuppofed to

have been written by one Michelet Topie, of Piedmont. From
this time until 1520, we have not any French engraving with a

date. Of this year we have one of
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JEAN DUVET (or DU-VET), the Matter of the Unicorn.

Born, Langres, 1485 ; was living in 1556.

(Bartfch, vol. vii. p. 496.)

This artift was a goldfmith in the fervices of Francis I. and

Henri II. of France, and was the firft French engraver worthy
the name of mafter. He is often called the c Mafter of the

Unicorn.' Although his earlieft dated print bears on it 1520, it is

fuppofed that Duvet muft have handled the burin fome (hort

time before this ; he continued working until he was feventy years

old, for in 1556, he obtained a royal privilege for the publication of

his *

Apocalypfe Figuree.' Though not devoid of originality,

Duvet was fond of copying from other matters, and, in our opinion,

fome of his beft work is to be found in thefe copies. He rather

affected an Italian ftyle. Bartfch regards his technical proce-

dure as

'

merely a pifturefque aflemblage of different lines, which, although

fufficient to produce the requifite fhadows, does not neceffitate that fubtil

attention neceffary for executing a clean and careful ftroke. It is doubtlefs

this coarfe kind of work which has given rife to the opinion that Jean

Duvet did not engrave on copper, but on a metal lefs hard than it.'

About moft of Duvet's work there is a very mechanical and

metallic character, juft fuch technic, in fafl, as an engraving gold-

fmith might produce. Seventy-five pieces are afcribed to him by
Paflavant. On fome of thefe JOH. DUVET, or DUVET, is written

in full ; on others, | D> on a tablet, may be feen []^] . Some

prints have a date only, while others have not any mark whatever.

Certain engravings, in which the Unicorn is introduced and

fuppofed to bear reference to the amours of Henri II. and Diana of

Poitiers, have caufed this mafter to receive the cognomen before

mentioned. One of thefe (B. 44), Poifon and Antidote, or the

Battle of the Animals, is fo fuperior in defign and technic to the

reft of Duvet's works that fome critics have afcribed the piece to

an Italian fource of high pretenilon. According to Stanley (fee

Bryan), Mr. Carpenter, the late Keeper of the Prints at the

Britifh Mufeum, believed it to be the work, in toto, of Leonardo da

Vinci, and Mr. Stanley agrees in this opinion. PafTavant attributes
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the defign to Da Vinci, but the actual engraving to Cefare da Sefto.

Cumberland (Bibl. 14, p. 451, n. DLII.) has some remarks on
- this piece which fhould be confulted. Another, but unmarked

print (Paff. vi. p. 257, n. 65. Bartfch, vol. x. p. 23, n. 42),
afcribed by Robert-Dumefnil to J. Duvet, is regarded by PafTa-

vant as being the work of Cefare da Sefto, as far as the compofltion
is concerned. (See Nagler alfo, vol. iii. nn. 2176-7.)

It may be faid, that, as a rule, Duvet's own compofitions are

heavy, confufed mattes, out of which it is often difficult to dif-

entangle the motif, the whole compofltion being made ftill heavier

by the cumberfome ftyle of technic. This obfervation applies

particularly to his c

Apocalypfe.' (B. 12-35.)

'

Duvet,' remarks Dupleffis,
'
is too often dry and involved, his com-

pofition is confufed, his technic fometimes too meagre, and the whole work

too frequently wanting in ftyle. The care alfo with which he treats the

details, and the too carefully ftudied folds of the draperies diftract attention

from the general forms and fentiment of the ftory. . . . Duvet takes juft

as much pains with the acceflbries of his defigns as he does with their moft

important objects, hence there is no focus ofintereft, but everything is

equal, and all is furcharged.' (Hiftoire, &c., p. 60.)

Duvet's beft piece, we think to be a Saint Sebaftian, of which

there is an impreffion at the Britim Mufeum. The Martyrdom of

Saint Sebaftian (B. 10) is likewife worthy of mention, as is alfo

the Chrift and the Woman of Samaria, in the National Collec-

tion. The Annunciation (copied by Ottley), and the pieces B. 24
and 33 of the feries of the Apocalypfe, are deferving of particular

notice. The Virgin and Child, after Raphael (B. 7), and the

Entombment, after Mantegna (B. 6), mow Duvet to moft advan-

tage as a copyift.

After Duvet come feveral workers, as Coufin, Jean de Gour-

mont, Corneille, Perriflin, Thomaflin, Gaultier, Woeiriot, and

others, but whom the ftudent may at firft pafs by. His attention

muft neverthelefs be called to the School of Fontainebleau (B. 16,

p. 299), the members of which, though generally working rather

as etchers than as burinifts, cannot be anywhere more conveniently
a uded to than here.
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In 1531, the French king, Francis the Firft, fummoned

Francefco Primaticcio, a pupil of Giulio Romano, to France, to

decorate with paintings the celebrated chateau of Fontainebleau,

having the year previoufly obtained the fervices of Roflb Rofli.

Thefe mafters were accompanied, or foon followed, by other

Italian painters. With them certain French artifts eventually

became aflbciated. Of this company feveral members appear to

have reprefented on copper the works, afterwards decorating the

palace they had been fummoned to adorn. Moft of fuch engravings

are now very rare, and it is almoft impoffible to fay to which mafters

thofe that are known ihould be afcribed. Other compofitions alfo

were engraved by the members of this fchool, the fouthern fpirit of

which gradually Italianized for fome time French artifts generally.

The mannered ftyle of drawing, however, of many of thefe, and

their want of delicacy and care in technic, give only a fecondary

rank to their engravings. According to Dupleflis (Bibl. 21,

p. 79), Antonio Fantuzzi and Leonard Tiry (Thiry de Deventer)

were the more eminent of the School of Fontainebleau.

Further information fhould be fought in Delaborde's La

Renaiflance des Arts, t. i, ; Renouvier's Des Types, etc. ;

Dupleflis' Hiftoire ; PafTavant, vol. vi. p. 189; and Bartfch,

vol. xvi. p. 299.

The only mafter to whom we fhall fpecially refer before

Callot, is

CHARLES ETIENNE DE LAULNE or STEPHANUS,

Born, Orleans ? 1518. Worked until the end of the Sixteenth

Century.

He engraved numerous pieces after the Italian mafters of

Fontainebleau, after Raphael, and his own fon John with whom he

paHed a confiderable portion of his life at Strafburg, where it is

thought he died. He formed his ftyle chiefly by the German
4
little mafters,' but remained inferior to the beft of them. Some

of his figures and fmaller compofitions put one in mind of Bernard

Solomon ; the execution of his ornamental work is as complete as

can be feen in any of his engravings. He ufually marked the latter

with the initials of hi:> partly L atinized name, S or S F> or
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but in fome inftances, added in full Stephanus. Some critics

maintain that his fon,

JEAN ETIENNE DE LAULNE, working at Strafburg, 1582,

likewife engraved, and that certain prints bearing the initials,

I S J582, executed in a peculiar method, are of his performance.

In thefe pieces the contours of the forms are made out with the

burin in line, but all the reft of the technic is effe&ed with points

or dots in a ftippled manner. This gives the work a peculiar look,

but the procefs muft not be miftaken for the large dotted ftyle of the

maniere criblee, afterwards defcribed. De Laulne's manner more

nearly approaches to fome of the work of Campagnola, and the

more recent method of Bartolozzi (antea, p. 88). Thefe prints

are not at all common ; they are worth having as examples

illuftrating one form of the maniere au maillet. Two examples

are in our own collection, viz., the Neptune and Arethufa.

(PafT. vol. iv. p. 158, nn. I and 2.)

JACQUES CALLOT. Born, Nancy, 1593 ; died, Nancy, 1635.

(Meaume, Recherches, &c., Bibl. 44.)

Of the French School of engravers not one is better known

than CALLOT, and for fome time paft he has been in much favour

with collectors. With his enthufiaftic admirers we have not much

fympathy. Taftes differ, however, and it may happen that the

colle&or may become like fome we know Callot-mad. From
his numerous prints a few pieces are quite fufficient for us. His

more fantaftic vagaries, and his ragged, jagged ftyle, have not for

us any charms.

' From the brain of no other artift,' writes M. Galichon (Gaz. des Beaux-

Arts, vol. v. p. 198, 1 86 1), 'did a like legion of monfters all armed ever

make their exit. One would fuppole that Callot muft have fitted himfelf

for his vocation by a defcent to the Styx ; that he had vifited in one night

the Hell of the Chriftians, the Gulfs of Taenare, the Court of Pluto, and

the Palace of Belzebuth.'

In fome of his fmaller prints, as thofe of the Paflion (M. 19-30),

Callot is delicate and quiet, both in technic and defign. His
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figures of female coftume (M. 679) and Beggars are good ;
his

Coins are to the purpofe, and the fets of the Apoftles and Saints

(M. 104, et feq.} are worthy of mention. But particular com-

mendation may be given to his Saint Nicholas Preaching at the

entry of a Wood (M. 140), a Crucifix (M. 176), and to the curious

defign known as the Benedicite, or Grace (M. 65). It may be

admitted alfo that in many of his popular pieces, Callot's diablerie

is amufing and decidedly Mephiftophelian. But he has too much
of this, and in fome of his more fombre compofitions his figures

have fuch large bodies, fmall heads, and ftuclc-out limbs, that in

fpite of their life and the luminous quality of the engraving the

impreflion made upon us is not agreeable. Yet, as before

remarked, there are many who extol Callot ; we quote the follow-

ing from Strutt as being a good criticifm on the mafter from a

different ftand-point to our own :

' The fertility of invention, and the vaft variety which are found in the

works of this excellent artift, are very aftonifhing. One could hardly have

fuppofed it poffible to combine fo great a number of figures together as he

has done, and vary the attitudes without forced contraft, fo that all of them,

whether fingle figures or groups, may be eafily diftinguifhed from each

other, even in the mafTes of fhadow, efpecially when we confider that they

are often minute even to admiration. He generally (in his larger prints

efpecially) raifed the point of fight to a confiderable height in his compo-
fitions to afford a greater fpace for his invention. In that charming print

called the Punimments, the number of figures he has introduced is won-

derful, all of them difperfed in different groups with the greateft judgment,

and the aftionsofthe fmalleft of them in the diftance feem confpicuous,

though the largeft figure in the foreground fcarcely exceeds three-quarters

of an inch. The fame may be faid of the Fair, and, indeed, of many
others nearly equal to them in beauty. Where fo great a number of figures

is introduced in one print, it cannot be fuppofed that there mould be any

great general effeft to ftrike the eye at firft fight. On the contrary, on

cafting it curforily over the Fair, the Punifhment, or the Temptation of

Saint Anthony, one would be at a lofs to declare the fubjecl:, the whole ap-

pears confufed and without harmony ; but the trouble of a careful exami-

nation is well repaid by the richnefs, the beauty, the tafte, and the

judgment we difcover in the difpofition of the figures, the management of

the groups, and the variety and propriety of the attitudes which fteal, as it

were, upon the mind.'
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Callot worked in feveral ftyles. His firft manner was in

imitation of his tutor, REMY CANTA-GALLINA. After this he

worked entirely with the graver, but not with much fuccefs. Of
this character are the lives of the Apoftles, fmall plates after

LUDOVICUS CIVOLIUS. His next ftyle was a mixture of point-

work and graver, with coarfe, broad etching in the fhadows.

Illuftrations of this method may be feen in the Cardplayers, the

Miracle of Saint Manfuetus, the Benedicite. Callot's beft man-

ner is that in which he appears to have worked with the greater

freedom ; in this he exprefles with a fingle ftroke both variety of

character and correclnefs of defign.

This Matter is {rated to have been the firft to have ufed hard

varnifh in etching. According to Mr. Hamerton, Callot's

manner

' was ufually far more that of an engraver than a genuine etcher, but he was

a man of great genius and wit, and when he chofe to ufe the point like a

true etcher, he could do fo very effectually. The bits of true etching occur

rarely, and only in parts of his works. The mafs of what he did is fpoiled

as etching by reminifcences and imitations of the burin. . . . Callot's

exceffive mannerifm is obvious. Its chief peculiarity is the habit of re-

ducing everything as much as poffible to a peculiar kind of curve, rather

like the curve of a goofe-quill and feather. If the reader will look at

Callot's work with a view to this curve, he will be furprifed by the fre-

quency of its occurrence.' (Bibl. 27.)

Callot was a moft prolific artift, not lefs than 1500 pieces

being defcribed as belonging to him. In the Britifh Mufeum
collection there are fix folio volumes appropriated to his en-

gravings. The mafter generally placed his name in full upon
his plates.

The chief reference to Callot's labours is
' Recherches fur La

Vie et les Ouvrages de J. Callot, par M. E. Meaume.' Nancy,

1858. There is a fmall catalogue by J. H. Green, .publifhed in

London, 1804, which may be occafionally met with at the fecond-

hand bookfellers.
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CLAUDE MELLAN. Born, Abbeville, 1601 ; died,

Paris, 1688.

(Robert-Dumefnil. Le Peintre-Graveur Fra^ais. Bibl. 62.)

An eminent engraver of his fchool, both in portraiture and

compofition ; he ftudied and worked for fome time at Rome.

While there he engraved in the ordinary method, croffing his

ftrokes a fecond and third time, as the ftrength of the fhadows

required. He afterwards adopted a novel and peculiar mode of

working with fingle parallel lines (au feul trait] without any croff-

ing ftrokes over them, the fhadows being exprefled by the fame

lines being made ftronger, and confequently nearer to each other.

A print of Mellan the Sudarium of Saint Veronica is often a

mow-print in fhop-windows. It is executed entirely with a fingle

fpiral line begun at the extremity of the nofe, and continued, with-

out folution of continuity, over the whole face and back-ground.
Inferior impreffions, worked off after the plate had been retouched

mould be guarded againft on purchafing this curious effort of the

graver. Dupleffis is very fevere on this ' tour de force,' terming it

4 un enfantillage impardonnable chez un artifte qui peut lorfqu'il

le veut manier le burin avec habilite.' This peculiar technic of a

fingle line thickened at the fhadows fuggefted the Relief and

Guillochin machines employed in modern times in the department
of mechanical engraving.

A lift of Mellan's more efteemed pieces may be found in

Bryan's
c

Dictionary.'

JEAN MORIN. Born, Paris, 1612 ? died, , 1666 ?

(Robert-Dumefnil. Bibl. 62.)

Was another engraver who worked in a peculiar method, viz.

a mixture of ftrokes and dots, chiefly produced by means of the

point, and intended, as fome fuppofe, to imitate Van Dyck's

manner,

' After having marked with correft outline the charaderiftic features of a

face, J. Morin modelled the flefh by means of an infinity of fmall points
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obtained through the means of a technic rendered foft by etching. This

procedure is fo difficult that Anthony Van Dyck and J. Morin are the only

artills who have managed it fatisfaftorily. Morin's drawing is precife, his

colour fober, and there is bright intellect in his countenances.' (Dupleffis,

Bibl. 21, 22.)

Morin's better prints are his portraits, particularly thofe after

Phil, de Champagne. The latter are everywhere admired, and

with connoifTeurs of his native country Morin is an efpecial

favourite. His portrait of Cardinal Bentivoglio is confidered the

artift's chef d'ceuvre^ and that of the Sosur Catherine d'Arnauld is

of very high character. The heads of Vitre (R. Dumefnil, 88),

of the Abbe Richelieu (R. D. 83), Margaret Lemoin (R. D. 62),

De Goudy (R. D. 54), Chriftyn (R. D. 51), and of Lemercier

(R. D. 69), are good examples of the mafter.

Morin executed a few landfcapes, but thofe which we have

feen are of inferior character. Some of his hiftorical pieces are fo

furcharged with work as to appear heavy. One hundred and

eight pieces, together with fome doubtful ones, are afcribed to Morin

by R. Dumefnil.

In relation to the French School generally, we would recom-

mend the ftudent to have recourfe to it chiefly for its admirable

portraits. In this department it is unfurpafled, and is capable of

enriching the cabinet with valuable fpecimens. The careful

execution, the clearnefs and brilliancy of the technic, are often

remarkable, while the indications of texture, the feeling of colour,

and general noblej/e of manner imparted to the whole defign, are

equally to be admired. One drawback the fchool of French en-

graved portraiture often has undoubtedly, but this is equally the

fault of the painter, and of the time in which he lived. There is

frequently too much flutter of drefs and drapery, too much orna-

mentation and framework about the defign. Were it not for the

flowing and outrageous wig the head would often be fwamped in

the magnificent folds of Hyacinthe Rigaud's curtains, which,

luminoufly engraved and admirably rendered in texture as they

are, tend only the more to diftracl: attention from the lefs obtru-

five and tenderer features. One of the moft celebrated mafters

of this branch of French engraving is
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ROBERT NANTEUJL. Born, Rheims, 1630; died, Paris, 1678.

(Robert-Dumefnil, vol. iv. p. 35.)

This artift, though dying at the comparatively early age of

forty-eight, left about three hundred pieces behind him. Some of

them are portraits nearly the fize of life, executed with remarkable

clearnefs and precifion of character. The beauty of effect pof

fefled by fome of Nanteuil's works places them among the more

covetable engravings of the French School ; and fmce the artift

worked in more than one manner the collector has ample fcope

for choice, which, with this eminent engraver, fhould be liberal.

Nanteuil would feem, in his earlier practice, to have imitated

the ftyle of Mellan, working in fingle ftrokes only, and not crofting

them, as, e. ., in the portraits of HefTelin, the Abbe Mole, Car-

dinal Mazarin, and of others. In his after manner he is to be feen

to more advantage. He then engraved with fuch diftin&nefs and

beauty, that his technic in thefe particulars has never been ex-

celled. Several of his portraits are now fcarce and command high

prices. The following are fome of the chief works of the mafter.

The Portraits of M. de Bellievre (R. D. 37) ;
of M. De Loret

(R. D. 150) ; Cardinal Mazarin (R. D. 183) ; De Da Vayer (R.

D. 143) ; Louis XIV. (R.D. 101) ; Colbert(R. D. 74). Robert-

Dumefnil allots 234 pieces, and fix or feven doubtful ones, to

Nanteuil; of thefe he gives a very full and critical account in the

* Peintre-Graveur Francais' (Bibl. 62).

At the expofition of engravings on the opening of the New

Library, at Guildhall, in 1872, there was a fine feries of portraits

by this mafter on view. Mr. Rofe remarked, in the catalogue

concerning them,

' The beautiful condition of thefe portraits by Nanteuil is very note-

worthy, confidering that they have been engraved more than 200 years. It

is lamentable to think that of the engraved portraits of to-day fcarce a veftige

will probably remain in 200 years, owing to the wretched paper now

manufactured and ufed for engravings.'

Dibdin more than half a century ago drew attention (Decame-

ron, vol. ii. p. 337) to the bad effects produced by modern paper
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on that which has been imprefled upon it.
4 The age,' he

remarks, 'of good paper-making in this country is gone,' 'a good
fair crown octavo ream of Dutch Paper, in the time of our well-

beloved William III., is, generally fpeaking, worth an imperial

ream of the time of our venerable George III.'

More recently (1858) M. Bonnardot has obferved :

'
I doubt if our defcendants two centuries hence will be able to difpenfe

with reftoring the majority of books, engravings, and lithographs which

have iflued from our prefs fince 1825 that is, fuppofmg there is then a

like efteem for fuch records of the paft as there is at prefent. Since the

date mentioned our cottony papers bleached with chlorine and made with

alum, promife but faint chance of endurancy. Thofe prints which have

been worked off on India paper will be almoft the only furvivors ; even

this paper is not always of good quality.' (Bibl. 82, p. 210.)

The Portrait of Turenne, by Nanteuil, brought 840 francs at

the Debois Sale in Paris, in 1844 ; and in 1872, two volumes,

containing the Works of this mafter, 206 in number, realifed 122/.

at a fale at MefTrs. Sotheby's.

Another worker in this branch of engraving, almoft, if not

quite, on a level, with Nanteuil, is

GERARD EDELINCK. Born, Antwerp, 1627; died, Paris, 1707.

(Robert-Dumefnil, vol. vii. p. 169.)

The ftyle of this artift has been defcribed as c more precious

than that of Bolfwert and Pontius without being lefs picturefque.'

He poffefled a profound acquaintance with what is called colour

in engraving, and his plates, though exquifitely finifhed, difcover

nothing of labour nor of littlenefs. Mr. Maberly obferves of

Edelinck,

' He chofe to confine himfelf to the burin alone without the admixture of

etching;' 'nothing can exceed the freedom of delicacy with which Edelinck

handled his favoured tool. Some connoifleurs fancy that a little mixture

of etching would have given more force, fo that delicacy and foftnefs might

have been lefs predominant qualities, and fome alfo affeft to fee in feveral

of Edeiinck's prints a tendency to the quality which in modern French
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engravers has been, and with fufficient meaning, termed "
metallic.'"

(P. 148.)

Edelinck worked fo equably that it is very difficult to fay with

certitude which are his earlier engravings. Dupleffis is of opinion

(Hiftoire and Bibl. 22) that, compared with Robert Nanteuil,

Edelinck is clearly fuperior. In both the drawing is equally

correct ;
the phyfiognomical expreffion as juft ; and the pofe as

happily chofen ; but the colour, quiet and tender in the por-

traits of Nanteuil, is always rich in the works of Edelinck. The

latter engraved other fubjec-ts than portraits ; fome of thefe com-

pofitions, as, e.g.^ the Holy Family, after Raphael, have been very

finely produced.

Three hundred and thirty-nine pieces are attributed to Ede-

linck by R. Dumefnil, of which 200 are portraits. The portrait

of Philip de Champagne (R. D. 164) is confidered a favourable

fpecimen of the engraver's ability.
The portraits of Lebrun (R.

D. 238), Tortibat (R. D. 328), and Rigaud (R. D. 303), are'

likewife good examples.

ANTOINE MASSON. Born, Orleans, 1636 ; died, Paris, 1700.

(Robert-Dumefnil, vol. ii. p. 98.)

This mafter, in fome of his portraits, flopped very little fhort

of either Nanteuil or Edelinck. He worked with the graver

only, and of this inftrument he had acquired fuch command
from his former occupation of ornamenting the hard metal

of gun-barrels, that, when he treated copper, he has been defcribed

as c

playing with his tool as with a pencil.' He was thus enabled

to exprefs the textures of different fubftances with great fidelity.

Some of his heads are the fize of life, but thefe are not generally
confidered as his more favourable efforts. Maffon engraved feveral

fcriptural compofitions, of which his copy of the difciples at Em-

maus, by Titian, is thought of the moft highly. His portraits of

Brifacier and of Oliver D'Ormaffon are much efteemed, as are

thofe of Guy and Charles Patin. Sixty-eight pieces, of which

fixty-two are portraits, are attributed to Maffon.
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PIERRE DREVET. Born, Lyons, 1664; died, Paris, 1739.

PIERRE DREVET, fih. Born, Paris, 1697 ; died, Paris, ?

With fome examples of the two Drevets, in addition to

fele6b'ons from the works of the matters before referred to, the

collector may be fatisfied with his illuftrations of the French fchool

of portraiture. The only exception that might be made would be

in favour of Georg Friedrich Schmidt, a German, who worked

in Paris, and was received into the French Academy there, engrav-

ing for his reception plate his fine portrait of Mignard. But as

Schmidt was not born until 1712, he is too late for us, and we
are thus faved the unenviable duty of determining his pofition

in the fchools.

Of the two able engravers, the DREVETS, the fon was the

more eminent, his portraits of BofTuet and Samuel Bernard being

generally confidered fpecimens of pure engraving with the burin,

which have fcarcely been furpafled. The portraits of De Cotte

and of Rene Pucelle may alfo be fignalifed. Like Maflbn, both

the Drevets were very expert in rendering the texture of inani-

mate object?,
'

luxuriating,' as Mr. Maberly obferves, in furs,

lawn, velvet, lace, bronze, carved woods, etc., to a degree,

exciting, it is true, much admiration, but at the fame time tending

to draw down on their fchool the cenfure of being too fond of

frippery and flutter
;

a tendency, we may add, not abfent in their

fineft pieces.

There was alfo a CLAUDE DREVET, who was a good portrait

engraver, concerning whofe works, along with thofe of the other

Drevets, ample details may be found in the 4 Manuel de 1'Amateur

d'Eftampes' of M. Charles Le Blanc.

Befides the French engravers already alluded to, the prefent

fchool includes the families of the AUDRANS, of the POILLYS, and

of the PICARTS ; fome of the members of which attained high

rank as engravers. But thefe, along with many other mafters,

muft be pa{Ted by, and their hiftories learnt in Robert-Dumefnir's

fyftematic work (Bibl. 62), or in Nagler's Kiinftler-Lexikon.
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ENGLISH SCHOOL.

Of the Old Englijh School there is not much to be faid. It is

very unpretentious, numbering but few members of technical

merit, if thofe engravers of foreign extraction, who are often

claimed for it, be excepted. The true and creditable Englifh
fchool commences with Hogarth, goes on with Sir Robert Strange,'

Woollett, Sharp, and Ryland, and is efpecially characterifed by
that band of eminent men formed of Place, the younger Faithorne,

R. and G. White, Smith, Faber, Houfton, Corbut, Dickinfon,

Earlom, Valentine Green, MacArdell, and others, who devoted

their abilities to that branch of work we have to confider after-

wards as mezzo-tinto engraving. It is the opinion of fome, how-

ever, that the De PafTes, the Hogenbergs, Hollar, Droemout,

Ravenet, Grignion, and Dorigny, fhould be reckoned of the

Englifh fchool ; but fmce Hollar is the only one of thefe mafters of

whom we fhall fpecifically treat, we may be fpared meddling with

the litigated queftion as to the fchools which have the better right

to claim them as members.

The earlieft copper-plate engravings which England can

claim as demonftrably her own may be found in a book entitled

4
Compendiofa totius Anatomic delineatio acre exarata per

Thomam Geminum, Londini, 1545.' In this treatife are forty

illuftrations from copper-plates along with a frontifpiece which

reprefent probably the earlieft efforts of rolling-prefs work in this

country. A fecond edition* of 'Geminie's Anatomie' was pub-
lifhed in 1559, which remarks Dibdin,

'

prefents us in the

engraved elaborate frontifpiece (upon copper) with the earlieft por-

trait of Queen Elizabeth, who began to reign in the month of

November, 1559.' But before this time (1545), an engraved frontif-

piece had appeared in an edition ' Caleni [for Galeni] Pergamenfis
de Temperamentis ImprefTum apud praeclaram Cantabrigiam

M.D.XXI,' and in the c

Byrth of Mankynde, newly tranflated out

of Laten into Englyfhe,' etc., London, MCCCCCXL, and printed by
Thomas Raynald, were engravings from metal-plates. But to

* So termed in Arnes-Dibdin (vol. iv. p. 5*7), but it was more properly the third

edi'ion, as there was one or a frerti ifiue at leaft in 1552.
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thefe not any engraver's name was attached, and there is not any

furety that they were the work of Englifh artifts. The nationality

of Geminus himfelf is a doubtful matter alfo, from his own ftate

ments he would appear not to have been an Englifhman. In

reference to this fubjecl: and the books mentioned, the following

authorities mould be confulted, viz., Ames'-Herbert 'Typo-

graphical Antiquities,' London, 1785-90, vol. i. pp. 557, 581 ;

vol. iii. p. 1411. Ames'-Dibdin, London, 1810-19, vol. iii.

pp. 556, 564; vol. iv. p. 537. The l
Bookworm,' London,

1869, vol. iv. p. 22. Reference mould be made likewife to what

has been previoufly ftated concerning the illuftrations to Caxton's

works at page 78 of this volume.

JOHN PAYNE, born about 1606 ; died, 1647.

A pupil of the celebrated Simon de Pafle, is generally confidered

to have been the true father of Englifh burin engraving. He

produced various fubjecT:s, but his portraits are in chief eftimation.

The likenefs of W. Alabafter, D.D., after Cornelius Janfen, is

regarded as his beft work. Had Payne's induftry equalled his

capabilities, he might have held higher rank as an engraver than

can be allowed him with juftice. He is reported to have been

idle and neglectful, and to have died in poverty before he was

forty years of age in confequence of his indolence, though he had

the patronage of King Charles. He is fpoken well of by Evelyn

in his
'

Sculptura,' and was eulogifed by P. Rawlins in 1648 as

then lately dead. Payne is celebrated by Evelyn for his large

print, three feet long, of the great fhip, the Royal Sovereign, built

by Phineas Pett in 1637.

AGGAS (or A. Ryther, fee Bryan), COLE, CROSS, ELSTRACKE,

DELARAM, DOLLE, GLOVER, HERTOCKS, and VAUGHAN,
were other members of the early Englifh School ; but they

need not detain us.

Though obliged to admit that the admirable worker to be

referred to immediately was not an Englifhman, but a Bohemian by

parentage and birthplace, we would fain fay, with Maberly, that

4 in all other refpedts he is Englifh.'

I. A A
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WENZEL HOLLAR, (or Wenzel von Prachna, or Wenceflaus

Hollar.) Born, Prag, 1607 ; died, London, 1677.

(Parthey, Bibl. 54.)

The circumftances once good of Hollar's family having

become ruined by the battle of Prague, in 1619, the fon Wenzel

was forced to look towards fome means of earning a livelihood.

He took to drawing plans and engraving. In his twenty-firft year

he left his home and afcended the Danube, traverfed Swabia,

reached the Rhine, and remained at Cologne. While at Frank-

furt, on his way to the latter city, he received inftru&ion from

M. Merian in the etching procefs. The Earl of Arundel, meet-

ing with Hollar at Cologne in 1636, brought him in his fuite to

England when he returned. After remaining in this country for

about ten years, and being taken prifoner at Bafingftoke, in 1645,

with Faithorne and others, Hollar went to Antwerp, returning to

England in 1652. He foon afterwards went to Barbary on the

errand of King Charles the Second, returned, and, in 1672,

travelled about the north of England. On his going back to

London at the Reftoration, he was not more fortunate than he

had been previoufly, as he could obtain only thirty millings for

drawing and engraving his large view of Greenwich on two plates.

A few years afterwards he died in great mifery in London, and

under circumftances which make one blufh for humanity. An

interefting biography of this moft able, but unhappy artift was

written by Vertue, the engraver.

As a mafter of manipulative procedure, of mechanical dexterity,

of delicate and imitative execution, Hollar takes very high rank.

Every department of reprefentation is indebted to him for the

work of his needle and graver. Portraiture, coftume, landfcape,

archite&ure, animal and vegetable life, coins, fhells, maps, {hipping,

etc., were undertaken by him with equal facility and fuccefs. With

refpecl:, however, to the higher departments of an artift's vocation,

fuch as invention, feeling, and freedom of defign, Hollar muft be

regarded as having been deficient in them. Wonderful power and

verfatility of technic, with the moft delicate imitativenefs, ufurped

in his hands everything elfe. Hollar's produ6livenefs, too, was

remarkable. Taking all his pieces, perhaps 2740 may be awarded
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him. If we do not miftake, as many as eighteen or nineteen

folio volumes are appropriated to Hollar's works in the Britifh

Mufeum.

In the line of mechanical execution this mafter is fo fine, that

a colle&ion fhould no more be without examples of his work than

it fhould want Diirers, Rembrandts, and Marc Antonios. Some

of Hollar's pieces, efpecially the portraits, are rare, and command

high prices. Several of his prints are etched, others are worked

with the graver. According to Mr. Hamerton, the majority of

Hollar's etchings are not to be recommended as examples of this

particular technic, but one or two of them are to be noted as

pofTeffing a rare and delicate beauty, which gives their author a

certain rank. Hollar was ' a moft induftrious engraver, but then

the training for this hurts a man as an etcher.'

In refpecl: to his pieces, all we can do here is to point out fuch

examples as may give a good idea of the matter's admirable

manipulation of graver and needle. Commendable, then, are the

Saint Catherine of Alexandria, after Raphael (P. 117); Portrait

of Clenche (P. 1376); Sir Robert Heath (P. 1413) ; Catherine

of Arragon (P. 1549) ; the old Countefs of Arundel (P. 1349);

Antwerp Cathedral (P. 824) ; the Sufpended Hare (P. 2050) ; a

Leopard (P. 2065) ; a Lion, after Albert Diirer ; a Mole ; and in

particular fome plates of muffs, fans, gloves, and fhells. Certain

copies, after Elfheimer, of fome of the Greek Divinities, are very

beautiful, but the feries of the c Seafons
'

(P. 606) are, with juftice,

great favourites, for not only is their technic of the higheft

character, but they have a certain amount of feeling, ofwhich Hollar

is not often demonftrative. Many of the artift's fmaller portraits,

efpecially of females, are very attractive, as are likewife fome of his

fmaller landfcapes. Hollar's copy of a defign for a chalice by
Andrea Mantegna fhould not be forgotten.

His plates very commonly bear his name in full, and have

often a date. Sometimes he has a monogram forming W H or

W P I Numerous impreflions of his plates are about, taken

after the coppers had been reworked ; againft thefe the novice

muft be on his guard.

Should it not be convenient to refer to the monograph of

Parthey (Bibl. 54), Bryan may be confulted. There is a cata-
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logue of the Works of Hollar by Vertue, but, except for the

notice of the artift's life appended to it, it is not of much fervice.

WILLIAM FAITHORNE THE ELDER. Born, London, 1620 ?

died, London, 1691.

This prominent member of the Englifh School was a pupil

of Robert Peake, the Royalift. He accompanied his in-

ftru&or in the King's fervice, was made prifoner at Bafing-

houfe, was brought to London, and confined in Alderfgate, where

he pra&ifed engraving. After much felicitation he was releafed

and permitted to retire to France, where he was patronifed by
the Abbe Marolles. About the year 1650, Faithorne returned

to England and married the fifter of the notorious Captain Ground.

He fet up a mop at the fign of the Ship, near Temple Bar,

where he followed his art, fold prints and books, and engraved for

the bookfellers. Some time after or about 1680 he retired to

more private life in Printing Houfe Yard, Blackfriars, and, though
ftill continuing to engrave, chiefly drew from the life in crayons.

Walpole tells us that the misfortunes of the engraver's fon broke

the father's fpirits, though originally a robuft and vigorous man, and

that he died from flow pulmonary difeafe in 1691.

While Faithorne was in France he received much of his

beft inftru&ion from Nanteuil (antea, p. 348), and whom in a

few inftances, perhaps, he equalled. He adopted occafionally

the ftyles of Couvay and Mellan, and likewife the manner of

Hollar.

Faithorne's works are moftly portraits of hiftoric or known

characters executed with the graver in a clear, free ftyle, often

full of colour, but having occafionally in fome of his choicer pieces

a little of that metallic or brafly look chara&erifmg many of the

French portraits of the Schools of Nanteuil, Drevet, and others.

As far as Faithorne's technic is concerned much difference in

kind and excellence of workmanftiip is exhibited by it. Three ftyles

may be eafily diftinguiflied, viz., that of the coarfe, large, open,

fingle ftroke, thickened at the depths and fhadows, adopted from

the works of Mellan ; fecondly, the careful, delicate finifhed work

of a mafter, the refult of the inftru&ion of Nanteuil ; and thirdly,
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the dotted or ftippled-like technic in the faces as pra&ifed by
Hollar.

Some of Faithorne's pieces are extremely fine both in technic

and expreffion, while others are equally as poor, at leaft in technic,

for Faithorne was fo great a mafter of the other quality that a

portrait by him, however bad in certain refpe&s, could be fcarcely

devoid of fome expreffion. His power of feizing the charadleriftic

phyfiognomy of his model, of expreffing life in the face, was

always confiderable, frequently very great. Moft of his perfonages

fpeak to you, you feel as though you couldy^? them think, in many
the expreffion is of a fedate and melancholy character which

throws a charm of ferious poetry, as it were, over the artift's re-

prefentations. We do not know of any engraver who has ftamped
the features with more of the magnetic influence of vitality than

has Faithorne in fome of his choicer portraits. Thefe counten-

ances while looking into you, fpeaking to you with their eyes,

imprefs you at the fame time with the feeling that a deep and

often folemn felf-introfpe&ion muft have been common to their

owners.

Faithorne's fcriptural and other compofitions are often defec-

tive in drawing, hard in technic, and formal in character
;

in fa6t,

are only of very fecond-rate importance.

The portraits of this mafter are numerous, fome being very
fcarce and valuable. His emblematic print of Oliver Cromwell

in armour between pillars, and the Lord Protector in armour on

horfeback, are rare in the extreme and command high prices at

fales from the pure portrait collectors. The fame may be faid of

the Sir Francis Englefield, and Charles II.,
c Heire of ye Royall

Martyr.'
As choice examples of the mafter as an engraver the

portraits of Sir William and Lady Pafton, and of William Sander-

fon, are ufually regarded with great favour. We would parti-

cularly recommend however the portrait of Prince Rupert, efpe-

cially the full face one after Dobfon; that of Robert, Earl of Aylef-

bury, before the infcription; of Edward Anderfon; John Bayfield;

Thomas Hobbes of Malmefburyj JohnKerfey; Thomas Killigrew,

in a furred cap and with a dog by his fide; John Ogilvy; Sir

Henry Spelman, and of Thomas Stanley. We doubt, however, if
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Faithorne ever furpafled his fmall portrait of John La Motte,
citizen of London, which as feen in one of the impreflions in the

Britifh Mufeum Cabinet is truly beautiful. The portraits of Sir

James Calthorpe and of William Oughtred may be referred to as

illuftrating particular ftyles and methods of technic adopted by the

engraver at various periods.

The name of the mafter in full is ufually infcribed on the plate ;

when not fo prefent two capitals F F may be found. Six volumes

containing his works are in the Britifh Mufeum.

WILLIAM MARSHALL (1610-1650) was but an indifferent

worker, yet his portraits are in repute for their hiftoric relations.

Not much more can be ftated of

RICHARD GAYWOOD (1660) and of THOMAS CECIL (1630).

Gaywood was a pupil of Wenzel Hollar. Of Cecil it is

remarked by Bryan that the partiality of Evelyn for his country-

man induced him to place this mafter on a level with the greater

artifts of his time, a period which was diftinguifhed by foine of the

chief engravers of France, particularly Nanteuil, and when en-

graving was at a very low condition here.

Gaywood's copies from Vandyke's etchings, and his portrait

of Margaret Lemon, are well worthy of poffeffion however, and

the collector may do well to procure alfo the portrait of Gutten-

berg by Gaywood, and that of Sir Edward Coke by Loggan.

(1635-1693).
Robert White, who died in 1704, having been a pupil of

Loggan may be faid to clofe this period of Englim art.
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Bartolozzi, 120, 343

Bartfch, Adam von, 278

Baumgartner, 267

Beccarumi, 259, 264, 278, 279

Becker, 20, 21

Becker, C., 244-246

Begue, Jehan le, 89

Beham, Barthel, 150, 316, 319, 322

Beham, Hans S. 57, 220, 231, 316, 318,

322

Beham, Paul, 289, 315

Beifchlag, 22

Bellini, Giov., 259

Berchem, 117

Berjeau, 15, 29, 38, 59, 100, 163, 179,

188, 190, 249, 260

Bernard, Solomon, 250

Bettini, 50

Beuve-Saint, 32.

Bezaleel, I

Binck, 150, 316, 320

Bifuccio, 216

Blades, 100

Blake, 211

Blanc, Charles M., 284

Blandford, Marquis of, 193

Bloemart, 99, 150, 247, 337

Blon, Le, 95

Boccaccio, Mafter of, 295

Bocholt, Franz von, 297, 300

Bock, 6

Boehmer, 10

Bogaerde, Henri van den, 183

Bohn, 241

Boifiier, 217
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Boldrini, 81, 99, 262

Bologna, Giovanni di, 278

Bolfwert, Boetius de, 337, 349

Bolfwert, Scheltiua de, 337, 349

Bonnardot, 349

Bofch, Hieron, 329

Both, Andries, 150

Both, Johann, 150

Botticelli, Aleflandro, 50, 259, 290

Bbttiger, 8

Boutell, ii

Bouts, Dierick, 181, 184, 185

Boyle, Hon. Cavendifh, 157

Bradfhaw, 252

Bramante, Donato, 133

Bray, Dirk de, 282

Breitkopf, 19, 51

Brentano, 165

Bril, Paul, 150

Bromley, 120

Brofamer, 67, 135, 225, 315

Brou, M. de, 1.64, 169, 171

Broufcon, G. (du Conquet), 249

Brulliot, 138

Brunet, 251

Bruyne, M. de, 77

Bryan, 126, 325, 337

Buckingham, Duke of, 117

Buckvick, 50

Burbure, Leon de, 162

Burgkmair, 73, 92, 97, 224, 225, 229,

*7 3 '5. 33

Burlington Fine Arts Club, 214

Butler, Dr., 81

Byfield, 245

Callot, 115, 1 20, 343

Camefena, 161

Campagnola, Dom., 259, 324

Campagnola, Giulio, 87, 343

Canta-gallma, Remy, 345

Carlyle, 120

Carpenter, 340

Carpi, Ugo da, 96, 98, 268, 273

Carracci, Annibale, 92

Caxton, 78, 199, 252, 353

Cecil, 358

Champagne, Phil, de, 347, 350

Champion, 9

Charles I., King, 255

Charles II., King, 354
Charles VII., King of France, 292

Chatto, 2, 6, 14, 1 8, 59, 64, 78, 81, 98,

146, 178, 224, 236, 259

Chelidonius, 213, 215

Cheron, 267

Chodowiecki, 120

Chriegher, 282

Cicognara, 190

Claas, or Claafzen, 329

Claude, Gellee, 124, 149

Claudia, 116

Clement, in
Cock, Jerome, 136

Cole, Sir Henry, 71, 21 6, 217

Cole, Humphrey, 353

Collier, Payne, 251

Conftantine, 3

Cooper, E.,

Corbut, 352

Corneille, 341

Cornelifz, 315

Coriolano, 279

Correggio, 133

Cort, 331

Coufin, 341

Covelluzzo, 17

Coxhead, J., 242

Cracherode, 196

Cranach, Lucas, 71, 228, 269, 273, 315

Crapelet, 166

Grayer, Gafpar de, 282

Crivelli, 166

Crofs, or Crofle, 353

Cruikfhank, 259

Cumberland, 15, 133, 143, 205,262, 341

Cuningham, Dr., 79

Cunningham, Peter, 114
Cunio (the Cunios), 14

Dadi, Dado (Mafter of the Die), 137

Dallaway, 121

Dankert, 328

D'Ankerville, 4, 5

D'Aumale, Due, 249

Day, J., 79
De Brye, 331
De Gheyn, 336
De Hooghe, no, 119
De Jongh, 315
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Dei Matteo, 289

Delaborde, Henri, 30, 33, 34.

Delaborde, Leon, 8, 35, 69, 81, 127, 165,

194

Delaram, 150, 353
De Laulne, 88

Deleutre, 6

Delifle, L., 31

De Pauw, 8

Derfchau, Graf, von, 20, 22, 57, 58, 227,

283, 3'4

Defcamps, 81, 115

Deutfch, E., 67

Deventer, 342

Devon/hire, Duke of, 193
Diana of Poitiers, 340

Dibdin, Dr. T. F., 3, 21, 22, 49, 78, 81,

154, 165, 194, 202, 225, 241, 259,

29 r >334, 348, 35 2

Dickinfon, 352

Didot, 7, 16, 40, 51, 58, 69, 82, 83, 99,

200, 208, 241, 260

Die, The Mafter of the, 137

Dienecker, Jobft (J. de Neckger), 66, 68,

97, 229

Diepenbecke, 242

Dolle, 353
Domenico dalle Greche, 57, 262

Doppelmayer, 227

Dorigny, 150, 352

D'Orville, Cornill, 70

Douce, F., 218, 238, 241, 242

Dreves, 179

Drevet, 338, 351

Droe/hout, 352

Ducange, 22

Duchefne (Aine), 4, 155, 163, 182

Dughet (Gafpar Pouffin), 151

Dumefnil, Robert, 261, 341, 347
Du Mortier, 184

Dupleflis, 51, 251, 260, 290, 299, 342,

346
Du Pre, Jean, 81-83, 200

Durazzo, 210

Diirer, Albrecht, 57, 58, 66, 70, 158, 204,

243, 269, 285, 300, 325

Duvet, Jean, 340

Dyck, Antoni van, 112, 124

Earlom, 91, 352

Eaftlake, 3, 89, 160

Edelinck, 338, 349
Edward I., King, 53
Edward IV., King, 178

Edwards, F., 224, 242

Eifenmann, 232, 272

Elizabeth, ^Jueen, 352

Ellis, F. S., 100, 190, 194

Elfheimer, 338

Elftracke, 353

Engelbretzchen, 293

Ephrufii, 307

Evelyn, 120, 353

Even, Van, 162

Eyck, Van, 180, 182, 290

Faber, 352

Fairfax, Sir T., 255

Fairholt, 142, 248

Faithorne, 352, 354, 356

Faithorne, Junior, 356

Falkenftein, 35

Fantuzzi, Ant., 342

Fea, 8

Fefter, 6

Fetis, 35

Feyerabend, 245

Fick, N., 132

Finiguerra, T., 47, 49, 85, no, 112, 145

Fiorillo, 24

Fiflier, 214

Florio, 45

Fogolino, 87

Francia, Francefco (Raibolini), 132, 133
Frederick II., 52
Frederick III. of Saxony, 229

Frenzel, 304

Frobenius, 75

Fronfperger, 245

Frowin, 10

Fuft, 146

Gainfborough, no
Galichon, E., 20, 76, 302, 305, 343

Galle, Ph., 322
Garden of Love, Mafter of, 295

Gamier, 61, 194

Gaultier, 341
Gautier (d'Agoty), 95
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Gaywood, 358
Geiler von Kaiferfberg, 270

Geminie, Geminum, 352

Gerard, 200

Gerfon, 32, 33

Gheyn, I. de, 336
Chifi. Giorgio, 322

Gilpin, no, 115
Girolamo da Trevifo, 261

Gifella, Queen, 25

Glockenton, 300

Glover, 353

Goethals, 1 86

Goltzius, Hendrick, 122, 220, 247, 272,

33. 334

Goltzius, Hubert, 81, 98

Goudt, Count de, 338

Cough, 53

Gourmont, I. de, 341

Graff, Urfe, 67, 282

Granger, 120

Graves, 114

Greche, Dom. dalle, 57, 262

Greff, Hieron, 212

Green, J. H., 345

Green, Valentine, 352

Gregory the Great, 174

Gregory XII., 35

Grenville, 79, 196

Grignion, 352

Gringonneur, 18

Groote, I. de, 185
Gru'n (H. Baldung), 67, 225, 227, 232,

271

Griininger, 75

Guercino, 280

Guerino dit Mefchi, 132

Guicciardini, 329

Gutenberg, 65, 186

Gutermann, 163

Haas, 75

Hahn, Ulrich, 43, 258
Haid, 94

Hameel, Alaert du, 329

Hamerton, 87, 91, 112, 205, 256. 345,

355

Hamilton, Sir W., 4
Harzen, 89, 90, 183, 185

Hafpel, 174

Hatiph, Abd. 1', 52

Hauer, 220, 231

Hauflab, Marshall von, 229

Haufmann, 163, 221, 222, 306, 308, 314

Hearne, Thomas, 201

Heaton, Mrs. H., 69, 206, 315

Hefner, 38

Heinecken, 39, 58, 153, 157, 165, 195,

196, 216

Heller, ic, 69, 92, 179, 228, 231, 251,

268, 307, 308, 314

Henry II. of France, 340

Henry III., 51

Henry VII., King, 40. 53

Henry of Luxemburg, 32

Herberger, 67, 72, 223, 229

Herdegen, 16

Hernando de Acuna, 265

Herodotus, 2

Herring, 52

Hertocks, 353

Heflels, 37, 189

Heuffner, 94

Hibbert, 116

His, Edouard, 239

Hobbema, no, 1 18

Hodgkin, 139

Hogarth, 352

Hogenberg, 352

Holbain, 163

Holbein, Hans, 69, 72, 150, 235, 238,

247, 282

Hollar, 119, 241, 334, 33^, 352 > 354

Holt, H. F., 38, 156, 163, 190, 191, 309

Holtrop, 37

Hondius, 136, 337

Honorius, Pope, 14

Hopfer, Daniel, 92, 322

Hopfer, Jerome, 3 1 2

Hopfer, Lambert, 322

Home, Rev. Mr., 182

Houbraken, 338

Houfton, 352

Humphreys, Noel, 16, 29, 64, 75, 79, 82,

159, 161, 190, 252

Hurt, 199

Hylin, 44

Hymans, 77

Inglis, 184
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Jackfon, 2, 64, 76, 195, 259

Jacob, Mafter, 258

Jacopo di Barbarj, 259

Janfen, 3, 51, 52, 167

Jean le Robert, 188

Jegher, 134, 247, 273

Jerome, Mafter, 66

Johann, Meifter, 230

Johann von Frankfurt, 282

Johann von Koln, 300

John of Verona, 44

Joinville, Sire de, 52

Jofi, 217

Julien. 89

Junius, Hadrian, 186

Juftin, 10

Kaifer, 295

Kaiferfberg, Geiler von, 170

Keller, 15, 25

Kempis, Thomas a, 32

Killian, G., 94

Klaproth, 9

Knox, John, 120

Koberger, 201, 202

Kolloff, 78, 278

Koning, 156

Kofter, 186, 189

Krifmer, 158, 165, 176, 179

Krug, L., 315

Kugler, 230

Lacroix, 1 8, 19, 164, 170

Ladmiral, 95

Lambinet, 38

Langlois, 83

Lanzi, 15

Laulne, Et. de, 88, 342, 343

Le Blanc, Ch., 351
Le Blon, 95

Letronne, 8

Leyden, Lukas van, 242, 285, 315

Liebenau, 10

Liefrink, 333

Linde, Van der, 36, 189

Lippi, Fra Filippo, 132

Livens, 282

Lodel, 229, 270, 274, 283

Loggan, 358

Longperier. 76

Lorch, 282

Loth, A., 35

Louis, St., 52

Louis X. , 52
Louis XL, 292

Luger, 15, 22

Luthereau, 173

Lutma, 88

Lutzelburger, 66, 72, 235, 239

Lydgate, 252

Maberly, 105, no, 113, 119, 123, 326;

349

Mabillon, Dora, 32

Mabufe, J. de, 132

MacArdell, 352

Mair, Nich. Alex. 300
Maitre aux Bourdons croifes, le, 270

Malpe, 267

Mantegna, Andrea, 259, 278, 284
Marc Antonio (Raimondi), 113, 114,

119, 208, 218, 260, 285, 319, 321

Marco Polo, 9, 16

Margaret, Emprefs (Luxemburg), 32

Mariette, 81, 99, 297

Marolles, 356

Marfhall, 1 12

Marfhall, W., 358

Maffon, A. 356
Mafter of 1446, 48, 137, 145, 287

of 1451, 49, 288, 292
of 1457, 49, 288, 292
of 1458, 49
of 1461, 51

of 1462, 49, 291
of 1464 (au banderoles) 49, 51,

289, 293
of 1466, 51, 137, 183, 291, 293
of 1480, 137, 295
of the Anchor, 137
of the Banderoles, 137, 289
of the Game of Cards, 137
of the Caduceus, 137, 150
of the Crab, 137, 329
of the Die, 137, 150
of the Feathered Flefh, 290
of the Star, 137, 329

Johann von K'oln, 300

of the Moufe or Rat Trap, I 37

aux Bourdons croifes, 270
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Mafter with the Bird, 267
- of the Unicorn, 340

B M, 297
" C B with the '

Houblon,' 322, 324
D &, 294

e^, s, '37,291

IE, 294.

H H, 68

IF, 75
I M, 67

3P, 49> "3> T4*> *88

S, 329

W, 313

Matters, Anonymous, 137
the '

Little,' 316

Matham, 247, 335

Matfys, Cornelius, 331

Mauritio, 216

Maximilian, Emperor, 57, 66, 223, 226,

229, 268, 309

Mazarin, Cardinal, 194,

Mazzalis, 46

Mecarino, II, 264

Meaume, 345

Meckenen, Ifrahel van, 297, 299, 325

Medicis, Maria di, 261

Meerman, 62, 188

Meldolla, 264

Mellan, 346, 348, 356

Menu, H. 120

Merian, 354
Merlin, R. 18, 19

Merrifield, Mrs. 89

Mefchinot, 84

Meyer, 78

Meyrick, Sir Sam. 177, 188

Michiels, 175

Migne, 175

Mitchell, W., Efq. 210, 230
Moceto, 87, 267

Molteno, 114

Montagna, Benedetto, 258

Montaiglon, 242

Montfaucon, 38, 52

Morin, 346

Muller, J. 328

Murr, Von, 10, 21, 155, 165

Murray, 191

Mufi, Agoftino di, 260

Nagler, 71, 87, 127, 138, 226, 228

Nanteuil, 338, 348, 350, 356

Nanto, F. de, 261

Naumann, 89

Negker, J. de (Jobft Dienecker), 66, 68

Neudorffer, 315
Niccolo di Lorenzo, 50

Nicolini, 261

Nicolini Domenico, 261

Nicolo, Giufep. 276, 278

Norfini, 264

Notary, 254

Noter, De, M. 167, 169

Odet, 25

Olmiitz, Wenzel von, 313

Ooftfanen, 282

Ornheilm, 179
Orfino Pompeio, 265

Oftade, A. van, 133

Ottley, 15, 23, 42, in, 155, 159, 162,

166, 177, 194, 217, 253, 292, 294

Paciolo, L. 90, 259, 260

Palmer, in
Papillon, 14, 16, 81, 97

Parafole, 264

Parmigiano, 99, 274

Parthey, 355

PafTavant, T. D. 10, 15, 23, 43, 50, 74,

100, 155, 169, 228

PafTe, DC, 337, 338, 352, 353

Paftis, De, M. 158

Payne, John, 353

Peake, 356

Peignot, 53

Peins, 321, 322

Pelligrino da Udine, 87

Pence, 150, 321

Perefiin, 341

Perkins, 194

Petit-Bernard, le, 240, 250

Petrarch, 43

Petri, 297

Pett, 353

Peutinger, 66, 223, 229

Pfinzing, 79

Pfifter, 46, 190, 200

Picart, 122, 351

Pickering, 217, 241
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Pigouchet, 40, 81, 82, 150

Pilgrim (Ulrich), 170

Pinkerton, 156

Pinter, Ulrich, Dr. 116

Piot, 84

Place, F. 352

Planche, 19, 45, 178

Pleydenwurff, 201

Pliny, 3, 7

Poilly, 351

Poitier, 241

Polo, Marco, 9, 1 6

Pomerius, Henricus, 183

Pontius, Paul, 338, 349

Porto, Battifta G. 162

Pouflin, Gafpar (Dughet), 151

Price, F. C. 251

Primaticcio, 151, 342

Proth, 35

Quad von Kinkelbach, 313

Quaritch, 194

Quincy, Quatremere de, 8

Qiiintilian, 7

Raimondi (fee Marc Antonio)

Ranking, 40

Raphael, 132, 208, 259, 274, 324

Rafciotti, 208

Ravenet, 150, 352

Raynald, Thomas, 352

Reid, 33, 34, 288

Reiffenberg, Baron, 65, 168, 169, 183

Rembertus, 179

Rembrandt, 116, 123, 134

Reni, Guido, 280

Renouvier, 23, 48, 64, 77, 83, 158, 170,

183,234,251, 287

Refch, Jerome, 68, 220

Retberg, 220, 221, 231, 314

Reynolds, Sir Jofb.ua, iao

Ribera, 119

Rigaud, Hyacth. 347

Robert-Dumefnil, 346

Robert, Jean le, 1 88

Rode, 8

Roland, 165

Romano, Giulio, 321, 342

Rofe, 348

Rofli, Lorenzo, 258

Roffi-Roffo, 151, 342

Roxburghe, Duke of, 193

Rubens, 133, 247, 273, 286, 337, 338

Rudolph, Emperor, 308

Ruelens, 162, 168, 171

Ruifdael, 133

Rumohr, 69, 132, 220

Rupert, Prince, 95

Ryland, 352

Sachs, Hans, 60

Sadelers, the, 336

Saenredam, 336

Sallet, 310

Salt, i

Salviati, 282

Sandars, 59

Sandrart, 66, 319

Sarto, Andrea del, 214

Schaufelin, 225

Schedel, H. 201

Schelhorn, 36

Schiavonetti, 120

Schmidt, G. F. 151, 351

Schoeffer, 99, 146

Schon, Bartel, 300

Sch'on, Errhard, 282

Schongauer, Martin, 113, 295

Schbnfperger, 79

Schuchardt, 229, 230

Schwandner, 52

Scolari, Giufep. 263, 277

Scott, W. B. 46, 50, 92, 306, 309, 314,

3*7

Seguier, 112

Sefto, Cefare da, 341

Sharp, 352

Sichem, Ch. van, 246

Signerre (G. de ;
Le Rouennais), 260

Silberard, 22

Singer, 5, 9, 1 8, 39, 245

Skeen, 189

Smith, 352
Smith (Soden), 40

Solis, Virgil, 244, 324

Solomon, Bernard, 240, 250

Soncinus, Hieron, 75

Sotheby, 36, 114, 164, 178

Sotzmann, 156, 157, 313, 291

Spagnoletto (Ribera), 120
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Spencer, Earl, 57, 154, 165, 180, 195

Sporer, Hans, 191

Springinklee, 226

Squarcione, 133

Stabius, 66

Stanley, 340
Staren (Dirk, van), 329

Stas, 329

Stechin, 292

Stephanus, 342

Stephen, King of Hungary, 24

Stern, 292
Steuerbout (D. Bouts), 181, 187

Slimmer, 246

Stoger, F. X. 34

Stofs, Veit, 300

Strange, Sir R. 352
Straten-Pouthez (Van der), 35

Strutt, 4, 51,253, 344

Stukely, 18

Suavius, L. 33 1

Sutherland, A. S. 121

Suyderhoef, 338

Sweynheim, 50

Symmachus, 139

Taylor, 178

Temanza, 45

Tempefta, 133, 264

Terburg, no
Terence, 58

Thaufing, 202, 219, 224, 304, 308, 313,

314, 322

Theodoric, 10

Theophilus, 161

Thomafiin, 341

Thompfon, Thurfton, 218

Thorns, 158

Thurfton, 219

Tiffen, 114

Tintoretto, 1 31

Tiry, L. 342

Tite, Sir W. 193, 199

Titian, 57, 81, 113, 133, 247, 262, 264

Todd, Archdeacon, 8 1

Topic, Michel, 339

Trechfel, 236, 239

Trento, Ant. da, 275

Turner, 119

Turrecremata, J. de, 257

Udine, Pelligrino da, 87

Ugo da Carpi, 96

Ulrich, 1 60, 174

Umbreit, 69

Unicorn, Mafter of the, 340

Vadagnino, 190, 259

Vaillant, W. 95

Valdarfer, 193

Valturius, 258
Van der Linde, 36

Van der Straten-Pouthez, 35

Van der Weyden, 50, 293
Van Dyck, 115, 124, 150, 337,. 338

Van Even, 162

Van Eyck, 50, 346
Van Mander, 66

Van Meurs, 189

Varenbiiler, 269

Varro, 7

Vafari, 47, 328

Vaughan, 353

Vavafibre, 190, 197, 258

Veldener, 184, 185, 186, 188

Verard, 39, 40, 41, 81, 250, 254, 339

Verocchio, 133

Vertue, 354

Vinci, Leonardo da, 132, 133, 204, 260,

340

Viflcher, 337

Vivaldi, 46

Vorfterman, 337, 338

Vos, Martin de, 333, 338

Voftre, Simon, 40, 81, 82, 250, 339

Vrint, 333
Vuechtlin (Pilgrim), 270

W, the Mafter, 313

Waagen, 23, 41, 132

Wailly, Natalisde, 31

Walpole, Horace, 120

Wechtelin (Pilgrim), 270
Weenix (J. B.), 133

Weigel, 6, 23, 26, 35, 71, 100, 102, 132,

153, 160, 177, 236,251

Weigel, Rudolph, 71

Wenzel von Olmu'tz, 300, 313

Wefel, Telman von, 300

Weflely, T. E. 51, 132, 245, 246, 289

White, G. 352
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White, R. 352, 358

Wierix, T., H., and A. 307, 331

Wilhelm, Meifter, 41

Wille, 151

Williams, 2

Wilfon, 1 12

Witte, Levinus de, 241

Woeirio, 341

Wolfgang, G. Andr. 88

Wolgemut, Wohlgemuth, 201, 202, 204,

3 I2 > 3H
Wollett, 352

Woltmann, an, 235, 238

Worms, Antoine de, 282

Wornum, 237, 240

Wouwerman, 132

Wren, Sir Chriftopher, 133

Wynkin de Worde, 78

Wyflenbach, 68

Yemeniz, 215

Zaeredam, 336

Zani, 15, 17, 43

Zatfinger, 136, 300

Zeitblom, 295

Zeftermann, 23
Zwott (Meifter Johann von Koln aus

Zwolle), 47, 300
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ADAM and Eve (Marc Antonio, Dvirer,

Rembrandt), 119
Advice to ftudent, 104

Aix-la-Chapelle, Corona lurninaria of, 5

Alexander, deeds of, 14

Alphabet, Dance of Death, 234, 242

figured, 185

Ambrafian Collection, 19

Amfterdam Mufeum, 295

Anatomic, Geminies, 352
Andacht Wochenlich, 80

Angelic Salutation, early, 154, 166

Antiquities, Egyptian, I

Roman, 2, 3

Apocalypfe (block-book), 179, 180

Outer's, 70, 109, 210

. Duvet's, 340

Apollonia, Saint, 141

Apulei Herbarium, 76

Archaeologia, 53

Arch, Triumphal, 220

Aretino of Marc Antonio, 113, 119
Ark Royal, the fhip, 254
Armour and Arms, 177
Ars Memorandi (block-book), 179, 180

Moriendi (block-book), 193

Art, Chriftian, 144

1', au Morier, 249

Athenaeum, 81, 168, 255

Auctions, 125
Aureum Opus, of 1503, 46

Baldini, carte di, 19

Banderoles, 49, 59, 177

Barb, 93

Belial, 8 1, 249

Berceau, 93

Berlin Virgin, the, 168, 194

Bible of 1462, 194

Coverdale's, Tyndale's, 234, 254

Figures, Holbein, 69, 234, 236

Mazarin, 194
of 36 lines, 34

Biblia Pauperum (block-book), 181

Bibliographical Tour (Dibdin's), 3, 21, 49,

166, 194, 225, 265, 291

Bibliomane, le, 39
Bibliotheca Spenceriana, 154, 202, 259

Biting-in, procefs of, 90, 91

Black, killing the, procefs of, 82

Blaize, St. Sebaftian of, 173

Block-books (xylography), 36, 38, 59, 62,

145, 178, 182, 196

prices of, 193

colouring of, 96, 281

Blocks, original and ancient, 57, 58, 195,

217
nature of, 57

fpringing, 76, 77

Verard's, 254

Bloemart, 99
Bodleian Library, 121, 179
Book of Trades, Jobft Amman's, 60, 245

of Cards, Amman's, 24.5

of Fables, Pfifter's, 189, 200

Books, ancient, 7

block, 36, 59, 178, 182, 196
of Hours, 39, 40, 81-84,250,251,

339
of Images, 36, 199

Bookworm, the, 59, 80, 195

Brafles, Sepulchral, Monumental, II

Breydenbach's Travels, 199

Briefmaler, 60, 177

Brigita, Saint (early print), 195

Brothers of Common Lot (Order of), 184
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BrufTels, the print of 1418, 13, 37, 167.

169, 194

Burin, 86

Burniflier, 93

Burr, 91, 93

Buxheim, 153, 164

Byrth of Mankynde, the, 352

Caefar, Triumph of, 284

Camaieux, ice

Cambrai, Diary of Jean le Robert, 188,

Appendix D.

Canticum canticorum, 29, 18 1

Caprarole, the Chrift of, 92

Cards, animated, 324
book of, Amman's, 245
of Charles VI., 18

of Charles VII., 19

Courfube, 19

Gringonneur, i 7

makers of, early, 1 8

playing, 17,44, 292

Stukely, 18

fymbolical, 19

of Solis V., 324

Tarocchi, 19

Tarots, 19

Venetian, 44

Carlovingians, 10

Carracci, School of the, 279

Cafula, 25

Catalogue des Eftampes, &c. (Delaborde),

34

Catechifm, Cranmer's, 234, 240, 254
Caxton's Works, 78, 106, 199, 252, 353

Cecilia, Saint, 114
Charles VI., cards, 1 8

Charta Luforia, 245
Chatto on wood-engraving, 2

ChefTe, Game and Playe of the, 78

Chevalier, Delibere le, 265
Chiaro-fcuro engraving, 95, 248, 266, 280

German, 97, 267

Italian, 97, 98, 268

Mafters of, 248, 266

Chrift in the Prefs, early prints of, 29, 62,

65

Chriftofres, 158

Chriftopher, the Saint, of 1423, 13, 18,

32, 152, 194

Chriftopher, the French Saint, 22, 165

Chronicle, Niirnberg, IC9, 200, 201

Civitas Dei (St. Auguft'ne), 200

Clair-obkur, 100, 286

Claflification of Mafters, 129

Clichage and Cliche, 83 (Appendix B. )

Cloths, Mummy, 52

painted, ancient, 6

Colour in engraving, 286

blocks, 96, 2,81

mezzotinto, 94

printing, 94, 100

Coloured prints, 175, 177, 180, 198
Common Lot, Brotherhood of, 179, 184,

291

Confefllonale, 8 1

Corona luminaria (Aix-la-Chapelle), 5

Corfer Library, 193

Cofmographical glarTe, 79

Cofmography, Ptolomy's, 199

Coftume, 177

Cotton and linen paper, 51

Cradle, 93
Cranmer's Catechifm, 234, 240, 254

Crofs-hatching, 60, 70, 199, 200, 202

Crucifixion, early print of, 26-28, 195

Crucis, Hiftoria Sancta?, 181

Cunios, the ftory of the, 14, 17

Cjphers, 135, 138

Cyromantia, Kunft, 182

Dance of Death, 61, 234, 236, 241

Dante, 51

David playing before Saul, print of, 326

Death, dance of, 61, 234, 236, 241, 250

alphabet of, 234, 242

Decacordium, 75

Decameron, Roxburghe, the, 193

Dibdin'Sj 225, 334, 348

Doctrinale, early Cambrai, 188

Dog, little, by Rembrandt, 116

Dominos, 249

Dominotiers, 6 1, 249

Donatus, 37, 81

Dotted prints, 73, 86, 88

Douce, works and collection of, 238, 241

Drapery, 142

Drefden cabinet, 289, 305

Dry-point, 90, 91

Durazzo collection, 2IO

I B B
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Diirer's ferial woodcuts, 209-219
metal engravings, 306

Dutch School, 325

Early prints, 21, 48, 177, 191, 287

Egyptian engraving, 2

Emboitage, 99, 100

Encauftic method, 3

Englifh fchool, 251, 339, 352, 353

Engrave, to, I

Engraved paterte,Jitulte, &c., I

Engravers, Northern fchools, 129, 140,

152

Southern, 129, 140
tool and knife, 67

Engraving, 5, 13, 55, 284
in ancient times, i, 7

Chiaro-fcuro, 95
. Chinefe, 9

- Greek and Roman, 2-8

intaglio, 7, 55, 85

line, 87

mezzotinto, 92, 131

metal, 73, 85, 284
maniere criblee, 87

modern, 5

relief, 55, 73, 101

fchools of, 128-131, 140

various kinds of, 5 5

wood, 57, 152, 255
Entkrift (block-book), 181

Epiftole e Evangeli (Marc Antonio), 260

Etchers, Northern fchools of, 130
Southern fchools of, 131

Etching in chiaro-fcuros, 98

painters', 134

procefs, 88, 90, 345

Oftade's, 1 12

Rembrandt's, ill, 1 12, 115-117

Ribera's, 119
Van Dyck's, 112

Fables, Pfifter, 189, 200, 258
Faciebat and Fecit, 67

Factitious, falfe prints, 105
Fairford windows, 27

Figures, Holbein's Bible, 236
Fltmirti fchool, 325

Fontainebleau. fchool of, 341, 342

Foimfchneider, 60, 70, 174, 177

French fchool, 249, 339, 347

Friction, 63, 64, 162

Frotton, 63, 65, 162, 178, 289, 290

Garvagh, Raphael, the, 1 10

Gazette des Beaux-Arts, 30, 76, 77

Gelbkupfer, 75

Genealogy (Maximilian), 67

German fchool, 141, 287

Gipfies, 17

Gold and filver, printing in, 229
Golden Legend, Caxton's, 78

Goldfmith engravers, 86

Ye&lfu, I

Grave, 1

Graver, 86, 91, 92

Ground, 90, 93
Guerino dit Mefchi, 132
Guildhall Library, expos, at, 348

Gynaeceum, J. Amman's, 245, 256

Haarlem Legend, 37, 189

Hatching, crofs, 60. 70, 199, 200, zoz

Helgen, Helglein, 19, 174

Herbarium Apulei, 76

Hiftoria Virginis, 181

Hiftoriarum Icones Vet. Teft. Holbein, 236
Holbein's cuts, 74, 234-240, 241
Holbein Society, 223, 224, 241, 256, 264
Hortulus Animae, 227
Hortus conclufus, 167

Sanitatis, 2OI

Hours, books of, 40, 41, 145, 250,251,

339
Hundred Guilder Print, ill

Hypnerotomachia Poliphili, 46, 258

Illuminating and illumination, 41, 99, 145,

179
Illuftrated Library, Bohn's, 241,

newfpaper, early, 255
Imitatione Chrifli, de, 32, 33

Impreffions in pafte, 100-103

Incunabula, 19, 30, 160, 175, 186, 195,

198, 287

Indulgences, 146
Initial letters, 10, 99, 146

Ink, 61, 62, 64, 160, 161, 173
Italian School, 140, 144, 148

Jackfon on wood -engraving, 2
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Job, Blake's, 211

Jubilees, 15?, 160

Kalendar of 1458, 249
of 1465, 48

Shepheard's, the, 254

Kartenmacher, 16

Killing the black, 82

Kunft Cyromantia, 182

Larger Paflion (Du'rer), 212

Latep, latten, laton, ! i

Laus Virginis, 154, 163, 166

Lazarifts, 175

Legenda; SancYi Henrici, 184

Letters, initial, 82, 99
Liber SimilituJinis, 191

Liber Regum, 181

Libri quaJrati, 7

Life of Virgin, 206, 213
Line engraving, 87

Linen paper, 51

Little Dog, by Rembrandt, 1 16

Livres d'Heures, 81-84

Lowering, 61

Madonna del Sacco, 214
Madonna with the butterfly, 303, 312
Malines. Print of 1418, 167

Maniere Anglaife, 94
au maillet, 87, 88, 343

cribiee, 33, 56, 73, 86, 343

pointillee, 87, 343
Man's Book ( Berchem), 1 1 7

Manufcripts, 31, So, 161, 171

Marks, 137

paper, 163, 1 68

Mary, Queen of Heaven, by the Mafter ^p,

49
Maifacre of Innocents (Raimondi), 321

(Pencz;, 321
M ifs of St. Gregory, 35

Matters, old, did they cut the blocks ? 66,

7i

Mazarin Bible, 194

Maximilian, triumph of, 224

Medititiones, Turrecremata de, 43, 257

Melufina, 8 1, 249
Mercurius Civicus, 255

Mercury and Venus, print of, 330

Metals ufed for engraving on, 75, 92
Metallic relief, 33, 73, 75, 77, 101

Metamorphofes of Ovid (1505), 46
Mezzotinto, coloured, 95

engravers, 131

engraving, 92, 131

Michael, St , print of, 40
Miniatori, 18, 145

Miroir, Lyons de, 249
Mirror of the World, 78

Mirrors, engravtrd, 2

Monochrome, 95

Monograms, 135, 138

Monte, S. di DIO, 50
1 Moral Play, 151

Morbidezza, 1.4

Mordants, 57

Mummy-cloth, 52
Munich Paflion, 33

Mufeum, Britifli, 2, 3, 79, ico, 102, 112,

117, 196. 225, 259, 312, 321, 326

Neuf-Preux, 35

Newfpaper, early illuftrated, 255
Nielli and Niellatori, 85

Niello, Nielli, 47, 86

Nigellum, 2, 48
Northern Schools, 152, 203
Notes and Queries, 36, 37, 150

Nu'rnberg Chronicle, 201

CEdipus, i 5

Opus mallei, 88

pundtile, 87

tripartitum (Gerfon), 32, 33

Paper, 16, 51, 52, 63, 348
bad modern, 349

linen, 51

marks, 163, 221, 222

money, early, 16

Paflion of 1446, 48, 145

larger (Du'rer) 212,

fmaller, I iz, 21 5, 218

fmall copper, 306

PafTions, Munich and Weigel, 34

Pafte, imprefiions in, 100

Pax, 50, 85, no. 112, 145

Perkins' Library, 194
Phara>h and Hoft ('lit'un), 57, 262
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Pictures, no
Plate-marks, 290

Plates, fize of, 88, 94 (Appendix E.)

copper, 92
iron, 92

filver, 92
foft metal, 75

fteel, 92

Playing cards, 17

Plugging, 59

Polytypage, 83 (Appendix B.)

Pomerium Spirituale, 183

Portraits, 120, 347, 348, 351, 357

collecting, 120, 121

Portrait of Queen Elizabeth, 352

Aretino, 113, 119
Maria de Medicis, 261

Potin, 75

Prenters, 162

Prefs, 62. 65, 161, 173
Prices of prints, 109-113, 119, 193, 241
Printers' ink, 161, 173

Printing, 188

in gold and filver, 229

Prints, anonymous, 137, 185, 198

dotted, 86

early, 20, 22, 30, 41, 42, 48, 77,

192, 198

factitious, 21, 122

gold and filver, 229
in pafte, 100

prices of, 109-113, 119, 193 (block-

books), 241

rare, 113-118

ftates, 123

velvet and embroidery-like, 100-103
of 1406, 30-32, 34

ProcelFes of engraving, various, 55

Proportione Divina de, 260

Pfalter of 1457, 145, 146

Ptolemy, Roman, the, 50

Strafburg, of 1513, 268

Regifter, 97

Reiterations, 99, 280

Rembrandts, prices of, 112

Re Militari de (Valturius), 258

Rentree, 97, 280, 281

Review. Dublin, 3

Ripalda, Raphael. I 10

Rocking tool, 93

Roxburghe, Decameron, 193

Rubber, 178

Sales and fale-rooms, 125
Salve Regina ^block-book), 181

Saracens, 17

Saxon court, 229, 230

Schatzbehalter, 199, 202

Schools of engraving, 128-131, 140,149,

257, 287
School of Fontainebleau, 151

Scraper, 93

Screw-prefs, 65

Scrolls, 177

Sculptura, Evelyn's, 353
Seals and framps, 2, 10

Sebaftian, Saint, of 1437, 173

Senate, Venetian, 44
Seven theological virtues, the. 252

Sgraffiti, 4

Shepheard's kalendar, 254
Sienna, Duomo of, 278

Song of Solomon, 167

Soult, Murillo, 1 10

Spanifh book (Rembrandt), 117

School, 265

wood-engravers, 265

Speculum Humanae Salvationis (block-

book), 177, 1 86, 249

Spirituale Pomerium, 183

Springing of blocks, 76, 77

Stamps, 2, 5, 10

Stampere, Stampide, 44, 45 (Appendix C.)

States, 123, 124, 280

Stencils, 10

Stoiy of the Cunios, 14

Style, 286

Strichplatte, 96
Strutt's Dictionary, 4
Sutherland Cabinet, 121

Tapeftry, 25
Tarots and Tarrochi Cards, 19

Teig-drucke, 102

Terence, 58

Tewrdannckh, Sir, 79, 226

Text-books, 126

Ton-druck, ico

Trades, book of (J. Amman), 245
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Transference, 59, 60, 93

Travels, Breydenbach's, 200

Triumph of Maximilian, 6f, 223, 124
of Julius Caefar, 279, 284

Turrecremata, MeditJtiones de, 43

Typographia (Sotheby's), 181

Valturius, de Re Militari, 43

Varni/hes, 161, 345
Venetian Senate, 43, 44, 273

Venice, plan of, 259

Virginis, Hiftoria (block-book), 181, 182

Virgin of 1418, 13, 37, 152

Berlin Cabinet, 37, 194
life of (Diirer), 206, 213

Walpole's Anecdotes, 121

Water anJ paper marks, 163, 168, 221, 222

Weifs Kuniji, 66

Wt-lih Poft, 255

Wocfienlich, Andacht, 80

Woman's book (Berchem), 117

Wood blucks, old, 57, 195, 217
1 bjic, crab- tree, pear, &c.,

57

Woodcuts, early, with dates, 152, 173
without dates, 23, 29

Wood-engraver, the, 60

Wood-engraving, early, 152, 203

modern, 255

Wormholes, 77, 222

Xylography, 36, 39, g i, 178, 185, 249
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